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PREFACEca -

FOR many years past I have felt a strong desz're 

to give to the Public, a Summary and Impartial V£ew 

if that momentous and interesting SubJect-tlze Rise, 

Progress, and Consummation of tlze late Amerz'can IVar. 

From my own personal I{nowledge of many of tlte 

Events that are herein ?'elated, and frorn a diligent 

'resea1·ch z·nto many respectable 4utlwrities, I ente1·tain 

a good hope, that, my Journal Of Occurrences will 

. not he unacceptable to th~ Judicious Reade1·. 

There are few probabl.!J to wh01n this IVork •will 

be more 'interesting tlzan to those 'Wlzo halVe borne a 

Part in the E·oents which are lzere ecorcUd, and whose 

Recollection qf the important Transact ions not iced 'irt 

tlzis Volume, t!te Autho1· has no doubt will bear full 

accordance to the truth of !Lis testimony. 

It ma_y be thought 'rather strange, tlzat a IVork 

qf this kind should be announced to the Public so long 

after t/ze Occurrences took place. But I beg leave to 
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rnent£on, that I have not seen any z"mpardal Detait of 

t!te more mz"nute, but no less 'important Occurrences qf 

the TVar, wh£ch., as secret springs, actuated the pubb.c 

movements, and wh£ch 'Were never any further dz'sclosed 

to the world, but as comprised z"n the general result. 

Tile only attempt qf the kind whz'ch I have seen, was 

a TVork published z"n America, and written by a Member 

if Congress, but whz'ch I found to he exceedz"ngly partz'al, 

hoth in '£ts Statement if' Facts, and Jl"iews if' the Mer£t:; 

of the 2uestion to be dedded. 

The present TVork heing edited at so late a period, 

will have this advantage, that all Party V£ews havi'ng 

now subsided, the Author has no ltfotive to z"njluence hz"s 

Publication,, but that of bez"ng an Impartial .Annal£st, 

'J'elating Facts which have cO'Jne w-ithin hz"s own Know-, 
ledg_e, and wlu"ch z.vill remain as a faz'thful Record of 
ihose Transactions, unbiassed by preJudz'ce, for the infor

mation of the future rlistorian. 

TILe impa·rti'al eye qf posten"ty, will read the TVork, 

and form their 0 pinion, unmoved by an.Y pol£tical con

sidt:ration.r;, and lzav'ing no other sensations than - those 

ati~ing from the Feeling of Regret. 

R. LAMB. 
OCTOBER, 1809. 
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·S. Cox, Ordnance • OilkP 
\Vm. Clarke, Capel-stn~tt 
J. Charrui~r, do. 



xii SUBSCRIB:lRS NAMES. 

1\Iajor Cane) Da,vson-street 
l.ieutcnant Colonel Colvill 
Counsellor R. Colles) Stephen's-gr. 
1\-Irs. C01·bett, Montpelier-hill 

--- Carter, Black-rock 
Jane Cooke, Tuckers-row 

J. Clarke, M. D. Granby-row 
llev. H. Campbell, Prussia-street 
Capta10 Clements, Rogerson's Quay 
Captain Cbamberlyne, R. A. Island-

bridge 
Wm. Courtney, Esq. Sulfolk-st.reet 
J. t'ampbell, Esq. James's street 
Jobn Chambers, Esq. Gardiner-st. 
T. Clark, Esq. S. King-street 
George Carroll, Esq. do. 
Sbaw~ Cartland, Esq. Harcourt-st. 
-- Casson, Esq. do. 
A.Campbell, Esq. Gardiner-place 
P. CaldwelC Esq. Henry-street 
F. Crosbie, Esq. Dorset-street 
T. Conrey, Esq. do. 
Wm. Carshore, Esq. do. 
John Coyne, Esq. Molsworth-st. 
R. Curtis, Esq. lVlountjoy-place 
M. Clarke, Esq. Camden-street 
Mr. A. Calloway, Crampton-court 

- Can·oll, Caveodish-row 
T. Craig, Chancery-lane 
T. Caffrey, do. 
A. Cooney, Cole-alley 
- Cox, Castle-street 
.1. Cooke, Kevin's-port 
J. Cowan, Gordon's-1ane 
P. Crawford, Cbarlemount-st. 
-Cooper, Dawson-street 
- Cox, Dame-street 
--- Croziet·, do. 
--- Crosbie, Dorset-street 
--- C~·awford, Exchange-street 
C. Cotton, Essex-street 
fohn Cooke, Fishamble-street 
\V. Cooper,N.Townl\lt.Kenedy 
H. Clifford) Georges.strt!et 
'f. Crosb1e. Golden-lane 
--- Crosbie) North-\'vall 
--· Crosuie, Collen 
J. ( 'orkran, 1\Iontague-st. 
H. Clair, Grafton-street 
f. Camp bell, He11ry-street 
\V. Curry, D(jcks 
••• Coulter, J ames's-street 

Mr. J. Courtney, Mary-street 
D. Carney, J ames's-street 
J. Crawford, Moore-street 
G. Crawford, Busbey Park 
E. Carolin, Mecklinburgh-it, 
--- Coulter, Meath-street 
J. Cockburn, Mark-street 
Amb Crane, Kevin.strcet 
J. Crawford, New-street 
T. Cantrell, New-row 
--- Clarke, Ormond-quay 
D. Clarke, Portobello 
Wm. Clarke, do. 
\Vm. Craig, Queen-street 
--- CornwaiJ, Stephen-street 
E. Cooke, do. 
\V. Carmichael, do. 
\Vm. Cooke, Summer-hill 
\V. Courtney, Sackville-street 
R. Cummings, L. Britain-street 
J ames Coli ins, Stephen-reeng 
J. Cornett, Townsend-street 
G. Cunningham, do. 
--- Cowdall, Whitefriar-street 
N. Condon, do. 
H. Charles) do. 
0. Dougherty, Buckingham-st. 

D 

CaptainDurnford, R.A.Island-bridge 
Lieutenant Durnford, R. A. do. 
Lieutenant Daw:>on, Charlemont-st. 
Thomas Disney, Esq. Gardiner-st. 
Whitmore Davis, Esq. North Strand 
T. Christian, Esq. Ship-street 
E. Conlan, Esq. New.row 
Counsellor Driscoll, Harcourt-street 
Counsellor Dixon, Gardiner-street 
William Darley, Esq. York-street 
Isaac D'Olier, Esq. Harrack Board 
\V. Davenport, Esq. Dorset-street 
Arthur Dawson, Esq. Sackville-st. 
Rev. Dean Digby, Mountjoy-square 
Alderman Darley, Abbey -street 
~ ames Digges Latouche, Esq • 
S. Draper, Esq. Baggot-itreet 



SUBSCRIBERS NAMES. 

1t. Davis, Esq. Cbancery-lane 
J. Daly, Esq. M. P. Gt. Charles-st. 
H. D'Olier, Esq. Charlemount-street 
Edger D1ckinson, Esq. Dawson-st. 
Lewis Desmond, Esq. Gardier-street 
L. N. Donevan, Esq. 1\lt. joy-sqnare 
J. Dumoulin, Esq Stephen-street 
,V. Duncan, Esq Portobellow 
R. Drury, Esq. Stanhope-street 
Miss Eliza Drury, Cathedral-lane 
Miss A. Dodd, Camden-strett 
T. Dix, Esq. Mt pleasant 
J. Dance, Esq. Ship-street 
.1\J. Dillon, Esq. Mecklinburgh-strect 
Lady Harriet Daly, Henrietta-street 
Mrs. Darley, Gardiner-street 
lVIrs. Dabzac, Gardmers-row 
Mr. J. Davis, Arran.quay 

J. Dunn. Cuff-street 
- Doxey, Abbey-leix 
R. Dickson, Brides-alley 
J. J Davis, Bachelors-walk 
- Henry Doolittle, Bridge-st. 
C. Dempsy, Black-rock 
- Doyle, do. 
- Doyle, junr. do. 
R. Dawson, Bride-street 
'Villiam Davis, Port1and-row 
\V. Dempsy, Back-lane 
- Dumrnikin, do. 
P. Dickson, Cathedral-lane 
J. Devitt, Crampton-court 
J. Duncan, Church-street 
R. Den, do. 
J. Delamoure, Cuff-street 
- Dwyre, Uamuen-street 
B. Dugdale, Dame-street 
J. Daly junr. do. 
R. Dickson, Duke-street 
J. Davis, do. 
I. Dawson, Exchange-street 
I. Donaldson, I.. Temple-st. 
T. Davis, Georges-street 
I. Daly, Gt. Georges.street 
I. Drake, Golden-lane 

- Drew, Gloster place 
C. Degroot, junr. Henry-street 
- Daniell, S. King-street 
R. Dockery,Ap.Royal Hospital 
\V. Dyett, Longford-stteet 
J. A. Dubourdieu, Mabbot -st. 
P. Dickson, Meckelnbur~h·st, 

Mr. S. Dowling, Hawkins-street 
T. De1any, Mark-street 
'V. Dale, l\1a1den-1ane 
E. Delany, L. Ormond-quay 
S. D1xon, do. 
T. Dillon, Polebeg-street 
- Dickinson, do-
P. Downes, Patrick-street 
J. Dale, Wood-street 
\V. Delauy Stephen-street 
C. Dowling, do. 
- Dillon, Ship-st. 2 Copies. 
- Donaldson, Donny-brook 
- Delander, ~kinner-row 
- Du;•nas, Temple-street 
- Dycear, \V ood-street 
- Deane, do. 
- Dunn, Black-rock 
- Davis, do, 

E 

Captain Evans, Royal Hospital 
Captain Everard, J.f.th Regt, Foot 
'V 11liam Evans, Esq. Rathangaa 
Henry Ellis, Esq. Eccles-street 
\V. Elhott, Esq. l\1ecklenburg1J-st. 
Henry Ensor, E-;q. Mecldenburgh-::. ' , 
\V. Edington, Esq. College-green 
\V. l~spinasse, E ·q. Post Ofiice 
1\Ir. G. Enever, Abbey-street 

J. Eustace, Bntain-strect 
- Eustace, Black-rock 
D. Elliot, Beresford-street 
\V. Ellison, Bride-stre(:t 
\V. Eaccbes, Clonbrasil-place 
P. Ennis, PurcJen-street 
J. Ellwtt, Dorsd- treet 
R. Ellis, Fisltamble-street 
G. Eagle, Grafton-street 
- Eaton, llenrv- trcet 
\V. Elsegood, ) en· is-street 
T. Earl, Cork-btred 
J.Evans, Ne\\-row 
P. ~lliott, Parliament-street 
G. \V. Eades, Steph.en-street 
\Y. Eacratt, i\Io11a~terevan 



SUBSCRIBERS NAM!tS. 

-----M;;. Fcrrar, Exchequer-street 
G. Feake, Grafton-street 

Capt~in Fu~s, Assistant Deputy 
Adnjntant Genelc:tl to the re
cruitwg service 

Major I<aviere, Holies-street. 
Col. ·French, N. Frederic-.street 
Captain Frew, Roval S. Down 1\Iilitia 
Lieut. Forst,3r, l{~ A. Island-bridge 
G. \V. Forster·, Esq. North Strand 
D. Fitzgerald, Esq. Stephen's-green 
J. Erck, F. q. Rathmines 
R. M. fraser, Esq. Mountjoy-square 
S. Fewtrell, Esq. Abbey-street 
\V. H. Fortescue, Esq. l''itzgibbon-st. 
G-. Gibbs, Esq. Blackball-street 
\V. Fox, Esq. Cha~·lemount street 
-Ford, Esq. Palace-row 
R. Freemau, Esq. Rathfarnham 
P. :Fullam, Esq. Summer-hill 
J. Fan·ell, Esq. Merrion-square 
John Fox Esq. Stafl'ord-street 
C. Forster, Esq. Dorset-street 
A. Flattery, Esg. Ellis's.quay 
James Freth, Esq .Earl-street 
R. Faucett, Esq. Ormond-quay 
L. L. }'euillaide, Esq. N. George'~-st. 
R. }'reeman, Esq. Hendrick-street 
Mrs. John Finlay, Jervis-street 

- Fearis, Gardiner-place 
-French, Peter-place 

!tliss Foley, Braithwaite-steet 
-Fury, Swifts-alley 

Rev. Roger Foro, Crumlin 
Counsellor FitzgeralJ, U. 1\lount- t. 
1.\lr. J. l'inn, Arran-sLrect 

Z. Foxall, J\1r· n-quay 
--- }'urlung, ltoger3's-quay 
U. I:reeman, Auug,ec-l>tn~et 

- Foley, Aobey-street 
.T. I'itzsummons. do. 
P. Field, Bank of lrdand 
1 l. Fitzgerald, Clarelltlon~street 
- Fanlkner, Cathedral-lane 
J. Fret>man, Capd-.strt!et 
-Fox, Coombe 
\'{. Fitzpatrick, Castle-street 
_t r:nton, C~onbrazd-place 
1. }earon, Camd!:n-strl.!d 
- franklin, · do. 
T. Farley, Dame-street 
J. l~inuer, Dorset-strcc~ 

Arnb. Folliott, Granard 
John Frankhn, Hardwicke-st. 
- Flyno, Hendnck-street 
- Fitzgibbon, S. King-street 
J. Flanagan, l\lary-street 
T. Fannin, Btshop-street 
Judge Fox, :Merion-square 
-·Fowler, Mecklen-burgb-st. 
- Fullton, Malpas-street 
\V. Figgis, Nassau-street 
- fitzgerald, Ormond-quay 
J. Ford, Peter-street 
P. French, Peter-place 
- Ferrar, Exchequerstreet 
- Francis, Ross-lone 
R. Fell, Wood-street 
S. Fisher, \V ~stmoreland-$t. 

Colonel Gordon, Military Sec. to the-
Commander in Chief 

Rev. T. Gamble, A. l\1. Paradise-row 
Rev. --Guinness, D. D. 
Surgeon Gallagher, 74th Foot 
J. Gahagan, M. D. Cumberland .. st. 
H. Giffard, LL.D. Fitzwilliam-street 
Lieutenant T. Gledstanes, 
.A. Guinness, Esq. Cavendish-row 
C. Gautiere, Esq. E~rl-street 
Colley Grattan, Esq. Athy 
J\Ir. John Griflin, Auog,ier-st. 

S. Graham, Bank of Ireland 
T. H. Graves, Britain-street 

. Henry Grant, Bishop-street 
--- Graham, do . 
F. Gainfort, Bride-street 
'Vm. Glynn, Clarendon-stree~ 
G. Gallagher, Cork-street 
--- Grey, Clare-);treet 
A Gardiner, Chancery.l:lne 

'C. G 1bbs, do. 
· J· Greenham, Cork-street 

F. Grah<tm, corporal, R. S. D. 1\L 
' --~ Grattan, Digges-street 

--- G1 trop, Faucett's Court 
J. Geogahan, Francis-street 
'f. Gal!aghir, George's-:5tre t 



SUBSCRIBERS NAMES. 

~rthur GarJiner, Esq. Gardi11er-st. 
Wm. Goddard, Esq. do. 
Captain R. Hinde, \Vhitehaven 
Captain Grant, Charlemont-place 
Mrs. Gore, N. Great G eorge's-st. 

~ .:Mrs. Guinness, Delgany. . 

bi 

C. Gibbons, Hendrtck-strect 
\Vm. Grim.sha\v, Linen Hall-st. 
--- Green, Mary's Abbey 
\V. Glt!nton, Mary-street 
Jamcs Greene,M yler's .Alley 
- :- Geoghegan, mill-street 
S. Grace, do. 
'f. Groves, New-stree~ 
\V. Graham, do. 
--- Gibbon, Ne·w-row 
J. Goslin, Phibsborough 
A. Gafney, Rathcool 
T. Gentles, Rathangan 
.J. Gardiner, Sackvtlle-street 
M. Griffith, do. 
; •• Graham, Ship-street 
'f. Grattan, Shaw's B!lnk 
James Grace, Tow~1shend-st. 
--· Graham, Tbomas .. street 
J. Grant, \Vood-street 
G. Gartv, \Villiam-street 
W. Grt-y, E q. York-strect 
\V. Garty ,George's-street 
M. Groome, Golden-lane 
J. Graham, Grafton-street 

H 

Right Hon. CHARLES EARL QF 
HARRl1 'GTON, Commander in 
Chief of his l\lajesty's Forces in 
Ireland. 

Rt. Hon. S. Hamilton, 1\Ierrion-sq. 
Col. Handfield, Commissary general 
Colonel Hill, Russell-place 
Dr. Hall, Provost. Trwity-college . 
Rev . .J. Hutton, A. M. Summ r-bill 
Rev. T. Harding, Hardwicke-street 
Rev. J. Homer, Dor.et-street 
J. Hamilton, Esq. Palace-row. 

·· 1"1. Handcock, ~sq. Harcourt-street 
'f. Gill, Esq. Grange-lane 

' G. llowell, Esq. Ormond-quay 
]0hn Hagan, Esq . .Abbey-strce~ 

Hon. Mrs. Cole Hamilton, Gnrdiner. 
street. 

Mrs. Mary Ann Howard, Rutland -st. 
Mrs. lluband, Charlemont-strect 
I.:dward Bill, l\1. n. Harcourt-street . 
A. Humfn·y, Esq. Glousester-street 
Captain Hemswortb, Kilkenny l\liliti<l 
Captain Harpur, Hu -·el-strcct. 
George Hagan, l\1. D. ArratH)uay 
Major Horl:-.otJ, Fitzgibbon-stre(·t 
Hon. Rev. D. Howarcl, Gardiner-st . 
Peter Bodg£on, Esq. lluckingham-st. 
Thomas H1ggins, E q. Hardwick-st . 
James llille ... , .Esq. do. 
'f. llumphre} s. E q. Blackhall-st. 
Samuel Hood, E. ... q. Carolina-row 
John Hill, Esq. l>orsct·street 
G. Hamilton, Esq . 1 ' . Frederick-st. 
l\I. Hervey, Esq. Georges-street 
--Hone, Esq. Georgcs-strect, .t ' . 
.Tames Hamilton, Esq. Jervis-street 
\V. Holmes, Esq. )labbot-s1reet 
Jamcs Hamilton, E q. l\leath-street 
R. Hill, Esq. Mount-joy Place 
]. H. Hyland, Esq . York-strePt 
Abraham Y. Hill, Esq. \Vtlliam-st. 
P. \V. Hervey, :E~;q. Step hens-green 
Captain Heron, 
Mrss Heaney, \Vhitefriar-slreet 
Serjcant \V. Hill, H.. S. D. militia, 
T. Headf'n, Esq. Portobello 
Alex. Hall, Esq. Synnot-placc 
G. Ilamiltun, Esq. l'ownsend-strec 
A. Hamiltou,E~q,. Dominick-strcl't 
J\Ir. Hyat, Black-rock 

M. Hagarty, P.rpssia-street 
J. Hosie, Portobello 
J. H.utchin.son, Vick cri>-stre<:t 
J. lleally, WonmYood-gate 
H. Harty, \Vestlllor •land-strl'<:t 
R. rieaney, \Vbitefriar-strcet 
A. Ilamilton, do. 
--- llol brool<e, do. 
P. Hanlon, Ashmount 
II. Holurook, Bishop-stret'l 
\V. Jletlwrington, Hoss-lane 
J ames Het hers, Dungannon 
--- Hooper, H.an<·lagh 
\V. Hall, Pill-laue, 12 copit•s 
H. Harrison, Queen-street 
J· Howe, Skinner·TO\V 
--· llendrick, :::>haws Bank 



SUBSCRIBERS NAMe 
..,....,..,....,..,.~ 

:Mr. \V. Henry, Dominick-street · Mr. J. Harding, N. Anne-street 
G. Hatton, Essex-street --- Herd ell, Britain-street 
,V, Harvey, Exchequer-street .... Henley, do. 
G. Hamson, Faucets-court. -·- Hays, Parnell-place 
R. Hunt, Francis-street E. Hughes, Monastereven 
G. flill, Georges-street \V. Harding, Corn-market 
R. Hudson, Grafton-street 
]· fleally, do. 
J. Ha yes, Gardiner-place 
1\1. Henley, Henry-street 
1. Harrington, do. 
E. Hale, Hanover-street 
--- Hughe.s, Iligh-street 
l. lludson, Hibernia school 
--- Hutdlinson, J ervis-street 
J. Hanlon, Johns-lane 
C. Holrnes, Longford-street 
\V. Humphn-ys, Leinster-street 
--- Humphn;ys, lVIerrion-square 
\V. Hutchiuson, l\lontague-pl. 
D. Hall, Mill-street 
--- Howard, l\1olesworth-street 
1\1. lloward, Memon-street 
T. Ilt>rbert, Clonard, Co. l\leath 
-·- Hall, i\larrowbone-lane 
J· Hamilton, Ormond-quay 
R. Horton, Peter-strett 
\V. HenJerson, Cavendish-row 
Robert Hill, Cork-street 
\V. Hotlges, Cam den-street 
H. Ilamptoo, Clontarf 
--- Hemmins, Coal-quay 
I. li ug hes, Charlemont-street 
G. \V. Hulbert, do. 
\V. Befiernan, Cashill 
S. Hanley, Dorset-street 
R. Hill, 1\Iaryborough 
--- Hunt, Braithwaite-street 
--- Hart, King's Hospital 
C. Hanlon, Ordnance office 
I. Hart, do. 

Hunt, do. 
T. Hughes, Cathedral-lane. 

Haugb ton, Charles-street 
G. Uarold, Arran-quay 

Hagtm, l\1. D. do. 
J. Hill, Aungier-street 
J. Iladen, do. 
\V. Hewson, do. 
J. Halligan, do. 
G. Harvey, Abbey-strilet 
J. Hoffington, Bachelors-walk 
'\V. Hebener, Bank of Ireland 

J. 
Major J ames, Mount. Pleasant 
Major Irwine, R. Tyrone militia. 
Lieutenant John lrwiu, do. 
Artbur Inviue, Esq. Granville-st. 
Francis J oh nston, Esq. Eccles-street 
Surgeon Johnston, Temple-street 
.Mrs. Jackson, Gardener's .. row 

J acaud, Park-street 
S. Johnson, Esq, Caroliua-row 
\V. Johnson, Esq. do. 
John Jallett, A. B. do. 
pmes Johuston, Esq. Mountjoy-sq. 
Robert Johnston, Esq. do. 
T. Johuson, Esq. Gardiner-street 
R. J ones, E:q. Peter-stre~t 
G. In-vine, Esq. Bride-street 
Mr. John Jones, G. Georges-street S, 

Pdnter and Booksell~r 
Miss Ann Jones, do. 
1\-lr. Joyce, Bandon. 

\V. Irwine, Barrack-street 
I. Jackson, Essex-street 
\V. J ameson, Dorset-street 
\V. Johnson, Exchequer-street 
T. J ones, Foundling Hosp1tal 
I. Jones, Granard 
-·- lwing, Mabbot-street 
\V. J ameson, A ungier-street 
W. J oh nson, l\1olesworth,street 
W. Jackson, Mountratb 
J. Jones, Brabazon-row 
S. J ones, Black-rock 
--- Jones, sen. Dawson-street 
--- Jones, junior, do. 
P. Jordan, 13olton-street 
--- Joneli, Back-lane 
--- Jones, Cork-ltll 
\V. J ones, Digges-street 
R. Jackson, Ryders-rO\v 
·-- J ackson, Pat rick -street 
\V. Jone-s, Summer-place 
··-- Jones, sen. Stephen's-green 
--- Jones, junior, do. 
S. Jones, \V <>stmoreland-st. 
R. Johnson, Ballywater 
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S UBSCRIBERS NAMES. 

K 

Richard Kirwan,F.sq. LL.D. F. R. S. 
P. lL 1. A. Caveudish-row 

Major King, Granby-row . 
1\lrs. Kcnn, N. Great George's-street 
Mrs. Kearney, Delgany 
P. Kilkelly, Esq. Gardincr's-place 
James Kearney, Esq. Mountjoy-sq . 
• J. V. Kildabl, Esq. Eustace -street 
Alderman Kirkpatrick, North Gn•at 

George's-l\t re et 
Rev. H. Kearney, DtJgany 
Patrick K lly, Esq . N . Frederic·st. 
AlJerman B King, Merrion-sq~n;-n 
S. Kearney, Esq. Mountjoy-square 
Mark Kerr, Esq. Ormond-quay 
Edwanl Kirby, Esq. Temple-street 
I. Kcrton, Esq. H.ichmond-placc 
1\tirs. King, :\Iarino 
llickman Kearncy, Esq. Abbey-st. 
B. Kearney, Esq . Stepben's-green 
Geor e Kidd, Esq. Rutland-street. 
1\lrs. :Q:elly, Ca'itle street 
1Iiss Kuox, Britain-street 
Mrs. Mary Kieman, Brunswick-st. 
Richara Kellet, Esq. College 
A. Kcene, Esq. Chatlemont-strcct 
!VI. J. Kennedy, Esq. Gardiner-street 
E. Kevill, Esq. Dunville-lane 
Mr. K.err, ~hitefriar-st. 35 copies 

E. H. King, Anne-street 
1. Kavanagh, Abbey-street 
M. Kin,·an,Brnnswick-strt et 
J. Kenned,-, Orduancc-ol11 c t.:. 
Charlt!s K~10x, do. • 
--- K;:nn t!dy, Cathedral-lane 
'M. Keene, Coll~"g<·-grel·ll 
\V. Kirk,.atrick, Cu-,l\Jttt-home 
--- King, Cast le-slr<'et 
J. Keene, Charlemont-strc:at 
R. Kvte, C.tshill 
\V. I~eent•, DanH•-;;treet 
--- Kua; g.'>, ExcileC]It01"- 'i treet 
A. Kclly, Graftou-streL't 
G. Kil'ruau, Henrv-'>tre t: t 
G. Kearn\.!\', d;, 
--- Kellt'tt: N. King-str:• '"'t 
--- Keightly, Kin!:!-s -lnrHlrmy 
n. Kempston, Na.'iS:lll-Sll eet 

-:"v.,. . K.ertland, Ormond -· l111ay 

·-

Mr. vV m. Kent., St ephen -street 
E . Kinsley, 3 copies 
Adam Ketth, Litlt·y-street 
I. K eating, Sackville-street 
\V. Kershaw, Smor k-all t>y 
C. Knaggs, ~tafford-st rcel 
H. Ktng, Stephen's-grce n 
J. Kcl ly, Dcnmark-street 

L 

Sir John Lees, B<1rt. Black-rock 
Rev. H. Lees, do. 
John C. Lees, Esq. do. 
Mrs. Lees, do. 
E. S. Lers, Esq. Sec. Post Office 
\Villiam Lees, Esq. Black-rock 
Towuscad Lees, Esq. do. 
Thomas Orr Lees, Esq. do. 
Rev. C. Littlehales, A. M. 
\Villiam Larklin, Esq. North Strand 
1\I rs. P. Latouche, Bel view 
Thomas Lee, Esq. Aston's-quay 
John Lalor, Esq. Gardint>r~placc 
Nath. Low, Esq. Eccles-street 
J. D. Latouche, Esq. 
J. Digges Latouche, Esq. 
Peter Latouche, Junior, Esq. 
Rev. J. Le"'· is, A. l\1. Y ork-street 
Rev. T. Lanauz~, Killishanura 
Rev. A. Leney, Castle Dawson 

Acadt>my. 
\Vil!inm Ledwich, Esq. York- trt>Pt 

P at rick Long, Esq. Gardiner strec.t 
Tlwmas Lawrence, Esq. Rutland-sr . 
S. Lawrence, Esq Marlborough-:~t. 
G. Long, Esq. Braithewaite-street 
Col. Linsey: lnspec.ting Field ofli,:er, 

Hecruiting Service. 
T. Lownde, F. .. q. Grt'?n,· ille~street 
\V. H. Lee, E·q. Gardiner·street 
\V. O'Brien Latdnel, E.~q . Jt·rvi~-s t. 
l\Irs. Jane Lee, .l\1errion~~<1uare 
Mrs. Leigh, Jo. 
l\lajor Legg, e, Cbapclizod 
A. L. Lyun, E~c1. Chnrlemont-street 
A . Lowe, E. q. Ram•lagh 
Edw. rd Lt!onard, Es . L1:;hers-tj'.l :l \ 
i) .• Lac~~t"y , E:~t ~ · RiclmHJtlJ · p!,i te · 



.... L BSCRIBERS ~AME""' . 
.....,.~..,..""'Jr.,.. 

Richard Mat,ders, Esq. James's-st. J. Llewt:llyen, E!>q. H"Utland-street 
E. Laughlin, Esq. Paradi~e-row 
R. Litton, book-binder Chatbam-st. 
Mr. Ledsome, A·nglesea-street 

-~- Lauree do. . 
--- Lennon, Br.itain-strcet. 
.--· Lynch, Jb. 
--- Lockver, Bnmswid\-stree~ 
J. Litton, Bride-street 
H. Levil}gt-, Ordnance office 
--- Lluyd, Harolds-cross 
R. Lambt-rt, Caple-str.t:etl 
--- Law less, do. 
,l. Lodge, Church-street 
D. J .eedom, Chaucery-lau.e 
--- Laphatn, Chambt·r-strct::t 
•f. Leech·, CamJeu- ·trcet 
~-- Lewis, (~rdons~ane 
T. IL Lowtht-r, Dallle.-conrt 
--- Linfoot, Essex-street 
R. Lynch•, Exchequer-sh:cet: 

3 copies 
--- l.loyd, Gloster-pluce· 
R. Lyness\o Hoey's-court 
B. Latty, hlibc~:nia-school 
--- Lodge, Jer·vis-street 
H. Logm1,. d.o. 
--- Lyons, John-s-lanc 
G. Long, 1\lary-stret::t 
.lames Levt>r, Norfh Sh,Ru<l 
'f. Locke, Nassau-:itrett 
P. Lynch..,. Ormond-yuay 
"P. Lamb, Patrick-·;tr-eet 
Cool\e Lucas. P,1rliament-str-eet 
James Lowry, Pdl-hme 
A. Litton, Summer-UiH 
--- Leech, Stafford-sli eet 
-·- Lvnett, do. 
-·- Little, Ship-street 
U. Laogldin, TO\\ nst:nd-strett 

Robert :rviantlers, Esq. do. 
Samuel Madtler, Esq. J ames's-strect. 
Rev. H. Murray, do. 
Rev. M. :rvlorg,an, Lower Dorset-st. 
Rev. 13. \V. l\latthia -, l)orset-slreet 
Rev. E. :i\1 art in, Y ork-street 
t:harles Meares-r Esq. Dorset-str.eet 
F. L. Morgan, Esq Hardwicke-st. 
B. M•Kean, Esq. Hardwicke-place 
R. Morrison, Es~ .. Mecklenbm:gh·st. 
Lewis l.Vlorcran, Lower Rutland-st. 
Daniel l\1 ilfs, M. D. \Vi Ilia m-street 
Thomas Mills, l\I. D. Dominick-st. 
Robe11t i\l'Br·ide, Esq .. Stc}i)hen's-gr. 
Thoman 1\l'Kenny,Es'}. Stephen's-st. 
Counst:llor L. M•Nally, Harcourt-st. 
~urgeon£. Macklin, Leinster-stre. 
H. B. Mol.esworth, Esq. do .. 
Lieut. l\1' Manus, A~sistant Sec. to do. 
Rev. A. l\1organ, Blue Coat Hopital· 
Mr. R. E. 1\ler,cier, do. 

R. 1\loHison·, Aungier-strect 
JarrteS Ma.lloy, do. 
J'ohn Morris-, Esq.. Abbey-st. 
A. M•Caul, do. 
J. M•Evoyt: do. 
F. M'Dermott, do. 
Edward Mulligan, do . 
.Tames Ma~Jen, ~st~m's-quay 
\i\T m . Maflett, Britam-street 
J. M'Gioin, do. 
Samuel .Missett, uo-. 
'A'illiam Maguire, Back-clost: 
--- 1\loore, Bank of Ireland 
C. Moon·, do. 
Samuel M'Murray, Baggot~s.f. 
.J. M'Laine, Bishop-street 
}{obert Morgan, Hride-street 
T. 1\'I'Glathry, Ordnance Office 
A. :Mason, Clarendon-street 
R. Martin, College~green 
ll. MmTay, Capel-stre<.:t 
A. l\-1· Laugh I m, uo. 
-·· l\tlartin do 
.1. Mills, d~. d~: 
J. Mahon,. Church-street 

··ountess DowagN of "Mtath i\11 r-
rion -sq tt~rc 

.i\lis;; Mercer Dorset-st.rc<·t 
Captain 1\lorton, ltt>ho~10th House 
A. Montgomery,.Esq. L. Don<.:l·st. 
Mr-;, ~t!t~·tt.,. Capel-.stre~~ 

B. J. M•Dern.ott, uo. 
~~-- M'Cormick, Chancery-lr.n~ 
1 hom·ts l\1agill, do 
-·· -:\lorris, Edenderry 



SUBSCRIBE:RS N Al\IES. xi-r. 

..A. Montgomery, Esq. Dorset-street 
\V. P M'Aipin, Esq. Dominick-st. 
.P. Montgomery, Esq . Eccles-street 
--.Maziere, Esq. do. 
Captain M'Farland, Cowley-place 
J Morgan, Esq. French-street 
Adjutant l\·1axwcll, Fownc's-street 
Q1J::trterMaster M•GJeazy,Chapelizotl.. 
l\1rs. Molineaux, 1\tlespd 
\V. M•Kay, Esq. Ste:rhcns-green 
T. Murphy, Esq. Richmond 
L. Morg-an, E.;q. HutJand-strcet 
-Martin, Quarter Master, R. T. 
I. G. 1\lulvany, Esq. Paradise-row 
'V m. Mackerv.lie, Esq . Gardincr-st 
II. I. Madden, Esq Mabbot-street 
. R. Mulhern, Esq. Marlborougb-st. 
Miss Eliza i\learli, Mount-street 
Capt. H . .l\1'-Cierw, Royal Ho~pital 
Lieut. M' M-anus, Assistant Sec. d-Q. 
·G .. M~1sson, Esq. d~>. 
'l'. 1\ I ea de, Esq. J erv is.-~'treet 
A. 1\lazicrre, E~q. James's-strrt.'t 

\Vm M•Cannon, Exchequcr-st. 
-- II. i\lanning, Fade-stret!t 
. 1V1'Comas, Flet:t-street 

Hugh 1\Iagee, F.ordatn's-arty 
John Moses, George's-street 
--- Merle, do. 
lt 1\-I'Dermatt, Golden-laRe 
J. M'Dermott, do.. 
T. M • A dam, Grafton-strcct 
A. B. Manifold, do. 
--- M'Dermott, do. 
--- M•Corno('k, 
R. lVl'Cann, Camde·n-street 
I. Morton, Camdeu-street 
'\V m 1\1 •Cally, Donavan's-lane 
C. Murphy, do. 
--- Morrison, Dawson-street, 3 

copies 
--- J. Montgomery, Dnr.~et-st. 
--- 1\-I'Kenny, Dame-counrt 
--- ~Iaxwell, Denmark-street 

Molesworth, Gardiner-street 
i\Jooney, Glo'stcr-street 
l\1agrath, do. 

T. Thl ·Dermott, Granby-row 
A. M' l\1 ullen, Hocv's- court 

>, _\f' .A' l"ffiO tt, J crvis- !if re et 

I. Mills, Granarc1 
L. Morgan, Ilenry-strret 
A. M'l\linn, Strand-street 
'f. i\I' Minn, do. 
- l\1ullen, rlo. 
- M· Donald, Ship-street 
C. l\1erchant, do. 
- Mullen, Summf'r Place 
·F. J. Mooney, bhaw's Bank 
G. 1\-latthews, tlo. 
\-V. Milnor, Sycamore-alley 
'f. Matt hews, Pool-street 
T. 1\l•Ca.,kee, Ross-Jane 
L. MontgomC'ry, Rogersons-quay 
J. M•Cn~a. Stephen-strct>t 
\V. Murphy, do. 
\V. Magrath, do . 
- Mtot, do. 
0. Mullanpby, do. 
M. M01·ton, ::;tephen -srrret 
·G. P. Mill ... , Peters-row 
1\. lHaddeu, Peter-st.rt:et 
J . .Th1•Cullogh, Paradi_.:;e-row 
H. ~Ltxw<·ll, do. 
\V. Murrav, do. 
\V . .M·lut~c. 1\feath-stre<·t 

tl. lVI·Kebb1n, l\lcrrion-stret.t, 
~P. Mtttlden, uo. 
J. M•(\lllley, Nf"w-street 
J. Mitc!wH: do. 
T. l\1attht•w<;, do. 
.f. M.ttt ews, do. 
A. !\i•Gahy, N. ring--street 
- .i\l'Keon, Kilkenny 
J. ~I "Ull ig, I.ongforcf, 25 eo pie" 
J. M ' C'oll y. l\Ioore-strect 
A. M'Donald, 
T. M~grane, Marlborough-st. 
R. Magee, l\1ontgomery-strt>et 
\V. M'C'omns, Malpas-strect 
\V. Melven, do. 
- Murphy, do. 
A. l\1or::!,an, do. 
H. M·C~nn, Bunts-alley . 
\V. 1'Ciatchic, 
H. :\l.lgt•e, do. 
-- l\lol:swurth, hl antl P.ridgc 
G. l\lunlang, S. King-street 
J . :\1' ~\ t!i:.tc r. T•J \\ ll'i·· nd-strer. t 



SUBSCRIBl~RS '" . .~\MCS 
----------- O'R~'ll r~ I\!TlffTL-}11ac(' 

Counsellor 1\ll 1Gann, Ushers Island Myles eEl y, M q. l. nt~ quay 
S. Madder, Esq. Ushers-quay T. Oxley, :sq. l'TC l<i -

'I' l\1illington Esq. Temple -street Jo hn o,r, Esq. dJo. . t t · ' v'R l\ · rvts-s ree 
'\1rs 1\.Iortotl 1 ower Mount-i>treet Ca1)tutll et Y• ' 
• • !" • ' J !l. . Dhev-street 
Mr. J ames l\I•Kee, Rose rea 1\lr. --- 0

,\ l~lll, ~- l· or T re land 
l' M•'D all \V hitefriar-street --- 0 l)nen, Ban" '" "· on. t • D 1 )'lt lJ . B tde- street 
T. ~1urpby. Thomas-court · '- ~ 1 

) ' , 0 . S ll. Mur . hy do. \V . ( )'Couno~, Cam en-st1 ect 
· M'(' bp ·u' 1 , -.quay J. O'Bnen, Eustace-street 

_ ,.l e, s Jers ' . 1.1 1 E 1 t 
T. M'Comas, WLitefnar-st rect --- 0' ' a h:rty, ':'c 

1 
quc:-s · 

J 
11. .r h d --- Usborne, Gralton-street 

. ll'.tatt e\YS, o. .1 (" 1· 1 ':u M 1 , d .l. A O'Ret ly, rar< mer-pace 
n • l att te" s, o. 0 1 (' t 1 t 
- l\1artiu, Dolphins-barn C. ' .2\ea, ,ape-s ret' 
A. M'Connell, H t::n rv-street 
T. M'Grath, Cannon--street P 

N 

H< n. T. G. rrewcomen, -eart. 
Luke NonTtan, Esq :\It. joy-square 
T. Norman, Esq. Ganliner-~treet 
\.Vm. Newcon1b, Esq. Jerv1s-street 
A. D. Nevdl, Esq. Camden-slreet 
R. Nunn, Esq. N. Cumberland-st. 
Samuel Neville, Esq. Stafford-st. 
.:\1rs. Nicholson, Camden-strect 
)·hss 1\apper, Capel-street 
~'lr. Ne\\'land, Aungier-street 

-·- Navlor, Britain-street 
'1'. Neiligan, Bank of Ireland 
--- Napper, Cork-street 
'\V. Nob)~, C. Donegal 
·-- Nicholson, Golden-lane 
~1. Nickson, Grafton-street 
--- Nicholson, do. 
(;. Nangle, Harolds-cross 
Wm. Newton, James's-street 
--- Neile, New-market 
J Noble, Parliament-street 
A. Nugent, Sackville-strett 
---Nelson, Townsend-strcet 
J. Neill, \Vinetavern-street 
C Nowlan, \Vood-street 
- 1\owlan, Bl~<.:k-rock 

0 

R. Percival, 1\J. D Kildare-Plare 
Jonathan Pim, Esq. \\ illiam-str~et. 
·Matth ew Pear~on, E~q. Cranby-row 
J. Pollo<" k, Esq. l\1ountjoy-square. 
\Villiam Parks, Esq. Uslters-1slanu 
\V. Powell, Esq. Sea fort Parade 
:1\'Irs. M. A. Pounden, Church .. ::.treet 
Captain John Peile, Bishop-stre<·t 
Robert Purdy, Esq. Ormonu-quay 
- Page, Esq. Leeson-street 
J. Plunkett, Esq. Georges.street N. 
Lieut. Power, R E Island-bridge 
John Partington, Esq. York-street 

'!V. Pov•t>r, Esq. Pitt-street 
R. Peter, Esq. French-street 

G. Pqrkinson, Annc-street 
G. Pierce, Aungier-streLt 
I. Perrin, Ab!Jey-street 
- Percy, do. 
T. Price, do. 
- Pt:rry, Britai n-street 
\V. Pountney, Bank of Ireland 
T. Parker, Brui'S\'-'ick-street 
- Page, Bull-alley 
ll. Pt:::xlon, On..lnance-office 
l. Phair, Cathedral.Jaue 
T. Popplewell, Cork-street 
8. Page. Camden-street 
H. Patter::;on, Chatham-strert 
R. Pegley, Royal S. D. mihtia 
--- Pow<'l', Trinity-place 
F. Philips, '.i'emple-bar 
--- Prince, Sba\v's Bank 

Mr. Or~;on, Dcnmark-street 
T . ll . Orpen, M. D. S. ·Frf'dericl{-st. 
\V. 0 lr.lbam, l'>l· ~1ran -qna¥ 

I. Phair, Skinner-row 
---Preston, Temple-street 
H. Parke, 'fhomas-stred. 



SUBSCRIBERS N Al\IES. 

;! ~Ir. M. Paul, Portallown, 6 copies 
-- Pcppard, New-street 
'f. Palmer, Peters-row 
\V. Pritchard, Polebeg-strect 
T. Pujolas

1 
Parliatncnt-strect 

--· Philtps, Pembroke-qnay 
G. Peck, Paddle 

~a I. Pctrc, Dame-street 
l. P.usley, Dorsct-strt•et 
I. Paint<:trd, l\{ount Pleasant 
- Pujolas, Fuur Courts 
- Power, Georges-street 
T. Parsons, Golden-lane 
I. Pbiltps, do. 
- P.l.tterson, Gloster-place 
- Perry, J ames's-street · 
- Pm·ccll, Nlount-strc<·t 
I. PcmbP.rton, 1\loore-street 
J ames Parr, Montag,ue-street 
T. Price, Stephen-stn.:et 

Q 

).!iss C. Quin, Belf:1st, Z copi~s 
R. Quintou, E<>q. Orruond-quay 

R 

Snrgeon .Rcdmond, Astons-quay 
\V. Roe he, Esq J ames's-street 
D. RedmonJ, :Esq. Rathmines 
l\lrs. Russell, Santry 
Colonel H.oi,ers, 'hip-street 
\V. Richardson, Esq. SteiJhen's-greea 
Surgeon Rivers, Queen-street 
.Mrs. Rea, Peters-row 
H. Roth, Esq. Gcorgcs-c;tr,·et, N. 
Counsellor R1dgeway, ~larcourt-st. 
Rev. \V. l{ussell, Hcmlnck-stn•t•t 
P. Rei 1\ y, Esq. Eccles-street 
\V. l1oberts, Adjt. R. A. 
.:.lr. --- H.icban\so:-1, Abbcv-stre(·. 

C. Uigney, 13ritain-street 
H. Rolston, Barrack-street 
I. Rutherford, do. 
N. Russel, Bridge-stre('t. 
--- H.obinson, Baggot-strcct 
T. H.obinson, Bishop-street 
--- Ryan, Blackhall-street 
--- [{athborne, Bdvedere-piace 
G. Reed, Bride-street, .3 copies 
I. Rounds, Bridc-strct-t 
G. Rounds, Braithewaite-strect 
--- Reed, do. . 
\V. Hadclifle, Ordnance-offic 
11. Rooke, Crampton-court 
--- Ryan, Church-street 
H. Hibton. Dame-street 
- RQbins~n, H.ogerson,.-qua_r 

Co1onel R:1ymond,Dcputy A,lj. G.:!n. 
Henry Roe, M. D. Aungicr-strcet 
Rev. P. H.oe, Kilkenny 

J. R.1fter, Thomas-!'treet 
1'. Russcll, Shaws Bank 
- Rid\ey, Skinners-a\ley 

Mr.:;. Lucy 'lay, Cavendish-row 
John Rutherford, Esq. Cavendish-row 
P. Russell, Esq. Bclveden~-pla<.:e 
Hev. I. Roberts, Capcl-strcd 
Lady Roche, Eccles-street 
I. R~i-J, Es:q. Clare-str~et 
R. Ros~, R. :::>. D. militia. 
I. Reed, E.·q. Gloster-strcet 
C. Richarctson, E q. do. 
CoL \V. Reynall, :N. Erederick-st. 
John I:{P.nshaw, Esq. Ormond-qnay 
L. e lt. H.ichardson, Meckkuburgh-"t. 
'1'. R L\Cd K.-,q. Mountjoy-sq. 2 copil·s 
A. Roo!.::e, E~. do. 
J. Hyan, Esq. Marlboroug,h-strect 
r1ajor P. ltidge, Grenvilh!-strect 
l'J.. ~t icl1ardson, Esq. Summer· h iH 
... ~. H.oe, E:3q. lie. 

I. ReeLl, Ship-street 
\V. Robinson, St~phen-strcet 
J. Roche, do. 
P. Reyno\tls, Pill-l.1;1e 
\V. Robinson, Ormond-qn::ty 
A. Roberts, Fishers-lane 
J. Robinson, Golden-lan~ 
\Y. Roe, Grafton-strcet 
G. Rool~e, Exchange-strePt 
- Reeves, do. 
E. Robins, Mark-street 
A. Rosborough, N. St:-n~v! 
T. Ring, Mt~ckleaburgh-strt!' t 
- Rogers, Mo 1tgomery-strt·e. 
Robinson, James's-street 
'1'. Reilly, do. 
J. Robinso .• 1, D::trby-sqn r~ 



XX II SUDSCRIDERS NA.!\1ES9 

·s 

R. Slmw, E1.q. M. P. !vlcrion-square 
M rs. Shaw, rlo. 
:::iir H.ichard Stede, l :itzwilliam-place 

2 copies 
1\lajor Shortail, 1{. A. Island -bridge 
Captain T. O'Sherrard, Dor: et-street 
Captaiu Saurin, ~ummer._hd1 
Captain John .scott, Gardltler-streto:t 
Sejeant Sincla1r 
L. Slade, lL I. Island-bridge 
Dr. S bt- ridan, Usber's-quay 
Dr. Sbarkey, York-street 
.James Sr uger, Esq. AtH1acla!e 
Robert Smith, Esq. Abbey-street 
James Steph ens, Esq. Bachelors- walk 
John Saun(L:rs, Esq. do . 
::; . Sllaw, bsc1 . Bank of Ireland 
J . Somerville, Esq. Belvedere-place 
-- Standish, Esq . Castle 
IL Strin•Ier, .Esq. Chancery-lane 
H. F. St~ck, Esq. Temple-street 
Robcrt Smith, Esq. Thomas-street 
lt. Star, Esq. Cole-alley 

· S. Sparks, Esq. Charlem?unt-st. 
:F. Sbarkey, Esq. Rathm1nes 
S. Speer, Esq. Dorset-street 
T. Swift, Esq. Dorset-street 
\V. A. Shaw, Esq. Gt. Denmark-st. 
J. Strahr, Esq. French-street 
J. Sm•th, K~q. N. Frederick -street 
T. Stllery, .Esq. Hardwicke-stre-t!t 

• J. Scolt, Esq. Harcnurt-street 
R. Smith, l':sq. do. 
J. Simple,. Ei\q. Ma:l.>Orough-street 
C. Sweeny, Esq. lUabuot-street. 
W. Steel, Esq. · d-o. 
T. Smart, Esq. l\Iecklinburgh-street 
G. Stapleton, Esq. Mountjoy-place 
J, Sullivan, Esq. Ormond quay 
Mrs. Staflonl, C1-ampton-court -
Miss Singleton, Cork-hill 
Rev. Abra.Jalll Augustus Stewart, 

H1bernia-sc,hool 
R ev . F. Shnltze, Polebeg-strPet 
Rev. P. Sands, Sackville-street 
Rev. A. Staunton, Clarendon-street 
Rev. 1·. ~a<lll! ' l', Mount-strt:!et 
Mr. M. !--'myth . Andrew-street 

D. St. Leger, l\un2; ier-street 
\V. Stock ham, do. 

Mr. - Shaw, Ardec-street 
J. Smith, Britain-street 
J . Stokes, Barrack-street 
P. Sharkey, Bachelors-walk 
\V. Smith, Brunswick-street 
-Sterling, Bishop-street 
R. S impsou, Clarendon -stree.t 
S. Saxmyth. Maiden-lane 
E . Stretch, C hurch-stred 
J. Smith, Coombe 
- Smith, do. 
A. Samu els, Chancery-lane 
- Smallman, Chathatu~·ow 
- Shaw, Castle-.)tred 
E. Si·ugJeton, Cork-street 
- Shed, Kevin-sLreet 
J. Sharman, Dawson-street 
\V. Scott, Charlemount-street 
- Shaw, Damt>-strect 
1\f. Singleton, Dolphin's-bam 
R. S ~1ith, Exchange-street 
lJ. :).i bthorp, do. 
\V. Stubbs, Eustace-strect 
Solomo~ S.proule, Earl-street 
J~ Sheridan, Francis-street 
lt. Sullivan, 1-;-owns's-street 
Vat Sinnett, George's-strect 
Eient ~mith, do. 
J. St-Qpford, Gregs-lane 
- Sheilds, Ilenry-street 
J . Sheild.s, Hard wicke. street 

ZO copies 
- St~wart, Hibernia.school 
- Sandys, S. King-street 
A. Savnge-.1 N. Ki.1g-street 
- Story, Longford street 
\V . .Southe.rland, Mount-street 
- Swan, Montgomery-~treet 
A. ~· St·yrnour, ~.aggot-street 
J . .Saxmyth. l\1a~tlen-Jane 
T. Shitlow, HathmoJion C. 1I. 
G. Sv kes, !\ cw- row 'I homas-st. 
- Sharp, 1\icholas-street 
- · 'pilman, Patrick-street 
L. Sipthorp, Palace-street 
- S"''een t- y, Park-street 
- Synnott, Pool-street 
- Smyth, Hutland-stre(t 
-Smith, Hyders -row 
E . .Sm itlt, Ha1nl>ford-slrect 
C. ~haw, Stq>hen-strect 
J · Slurgeon, Grafton-street 



SU~SCRIBERS- NAMES, 

\Ir·. S. Steele, \Vhitefriar-street 
- Shcrlock, AbbE"y-strect 
- Simpson, Sackville-strect 
- Sm1th, do. 
I\1. Smart, Spitalfields 
- Scott, Staflord-stred 
- Stokes, Ship-street 
l. Sullivan, Sttphens-green 
E. Supple, Shaw's .ildnk 
)~. Shea, Townsend-strcct 
\V. Stoker, \V ood-street 
.1. Sullivau, do. 
S. Sruallman, do. 
- Stewart, \\T cstmorclan.J,st. 
\V. Smith, Ban don 
- Senior, Rathcoole 
E. Spear, do. 

T 

AlJerman 'Thorp, Mountjoy-square 
Rrig. General Trotter, Stephen-st. 

· r. John Toole, Gardiner-street 
.JUl'E;eOn T. Tuke, stephens-green· 
John Taafe, Esq. Blackall-street 
G. Tottenham, E.;;q. Harald's cross 
U. Thomson, Esq. l\Iecklenburgh-st. 
V. Turner, junr. Esq. Chapihzod 
I. Tandy, Esq. Custom-house · 

\V. Tisdall, E~q. l\larlborough~st. 
P. Thot}lson, .Esq. do. 
l:oun.;ellor forrem, Gardiner-strect 
J. Thompson, Esq. GarJiner-strect 
.. K Tennant, E<>fJ. Gloster-place 
A. Todd, Esq. (~arrliner-place 
A. Torrt>ns, Esq. Granbv-row 
Ralph Tornton, E<iq,. Dor:>t't-~treet 
J. Taaffe, Esq. Florinda-place 
Mrs. Taylor, DigO'es-street 
Mrs. Teelmg, Tho~nas-strert 
:-'erjeant D. Taylo~·. Church-str-eet 
~lr. J. Taylor, Abbey-street 

R. Tyndall, Bride-~treet 
lslac Tyntlall, do. 
- Tydd, Baggot-str:eet 
A. Torrington, Bolto<'l-SlFeet 
.l. Tobin, Colle<Te-o-reea o n 
.l. Taylor, Castle-street. 
H. Turbett, do. 
<;. Taylor, Digges-street 
.\. Torrington, sen. 'Vood-st. 
'\ . Tor.<n:.;ton, ~un.. c.l•J 

1\lr. \V. Taaffe, Kevin-~t. Book-
Binder 

'V. Tims, Dame-str\ et 
J. Tobin, Delgany, 20 Copies 
S. Taylor, Grafton-strect 
- Tysson., do. 
.T. Tully, Glasncvin 
J. Taylor, Ormond-qnay 

4 Copies 
0. Townsend, Poolbeg-strcet 
\V. Tassie, Paradise-row 
E. Teap, Ranelagh 
'V. Tomes, Sh.inner-alley 
\V. 'I'oole .. Sh ip-str.eet 
T. Turner, Shaw'·s.bank 
J. Tea1=e, skinner-row 2 CopiP.s 
J. \V. Talbot, H.athmines 

Rev. Dr. Henry Usher, Clare-slrcct 

V 

Col. Ve:t.ey, County Dublin ~Iilitia. 
Mr. T. Vero, Bride-street 

-- Vann., Coombe 
G. Vaughan, Dorset-street 
J. Vickers, shaw's Bank 
'f. Vaughan, Dame-street 

Rev. - v igors, George's-street 
Rev. Dr, Vesey, Royal llo~pituf 
-- Yilli

1

er.s, Esq. ~tephens-grccn 
T. Vickers, Esq. \Vicklow 
E. Veni(}n, .Esq. Go{t.len-Lme 

\V 

Rev. J. \Vhitdaw, Cl,mbrassil.-plac~ 
.J. \Viet:e, E::.(l· Capd-street 
C. \Vibt>I', Esq. Onlnance ofllce 
R. \Vrightson. Esq. do .. 
Verc \Vebb, Esq. Bl·Jfoi·d- treet 
.J. \Vi !son, E.-q. A l>bey-street 
Mrs. \V hitmore, Blac.k-rocl~, 
CounsPIIor 'Wailer, Black-rock 
Counsellor \Villiams, Baggot-stre 
P. \Vorthington, Esq. C•.JmoC'rland-st. 
H. A. \Voodwanl, Esq. Ellis's-q,uay 
\V. \Volfmden, Esq. Dorset-strcet 
E. \Volflnden, Esq. da. 
~erjt. \Ya$ttr"''Hl, H . ~ D. militia 



SUBSCRIBERS NAMES 

J.ieut. Col. 'Vulffe, Island Bridge 
T. Walsh, Esq. James-street 
H. White, Esq. do. 
Peter Warren, Esq. Henrietta-street 
Counsellor \Vhitestone, do. 
J. \Vhealy, Esq. Stephen's-green 

V. L. \V al ker, Esq. Stafiord-street 
"T'. \Varing. M. D. do. 
'\V. \Valsh, Esq. Russell-street 
l\1. \Villiamsou, E~q. Paradise-row 
J. Williamson, Esq. do. 
A. Williamson, Esq. do. 
J H. \Valker, Esq. Ormond-quay 
E. \Vilson, Esq. New-street 
Coun. R. \Valker, Mecklenburgh-st. 
T. Whealon, Esq. Li!fey-street 
C. \Veekes, Esq. Stephen's-green 
Rev. G. \Vhistler, S. Frederick-st. 
B. \Vorthington, Esq. Fitzgibbon-st. 
\V. A. \:V alker, Esq. Chatham-st. 
Mrs. \Varren, Hen riet ta-strect 
J. H. \Veldon, Esq. Garc..liner-street 
1Yr. Samuel \Vood, \V hitef'riar-street 
R. Wade, E~q. Gardiner-st. 
J. R. \Vorthington, E q. do. 

C. \Valton, Aungier-street 
G. \Vatson, Abbey-street 
S. \Vinter, Britain-street 
J. \Vickstetl, Bank of Ireland 
A. \Vilson, Belfast l 2 Copies 
G. \Vood, Beaver-street 
J. \Valsb, Belturbet 
T. \Vilson, Bride-street 
A. \Vheatly, Capel-street 
Z. D. \Villiams. do. 
ti. \V dliams, Crampton-court 
.l \Valker, Church-street 
'f. \Vebb, do. 
- Walsh, Cuffe-street 

r. \VJ!liams, Cole-alley 
'!'. Whitehead, Cork-street 
- \Vhitam, Corn-market 
- Wilton, do. 
T. \Vatts,. Ca hel 
11. \V heel er, Dame-street 
.1. \V heeler, Den mark-street 
T. West, \Y"hitefriar-~treet 
.l. \Vright, Essex-~treet 
t1. \Vanl, do. 
J . \Vright, d11. 

Mr. J. Ward, French·street 
P. \Veire, Fishamble-street 
\V. \Vhitestone, Grafton-strea. 
1\Jessrs. Whyte, do. 
R. \V hite, do. 
R. Williams, do. 
- \Vilson, Mary-street 
R. \Vestenra, Granby-row 
- \Varren, H1gn-street 
H. \Villard, do. 
- 'N add en, ark-street 
- \Vy brau ts, Peter-street 
J. \Vyon, Onnond-quay 
R. W right, Monaghan 
- \Valsb, Marrowbone.Jane 
T. \Vard, New-street 
P. \Valsh, Marlborough.strcet 
H. \V hite, Montgomery-street 
\V. \Vallace, Mecldenburgh-st. 
- \Vright, Royal Hospital 
- \Vaugh, J ames's.street 
H. \V h ite, J ervis-street 
J. \Vard, Wb itefriar-street 
A. "\Vhitesides, do. 
- \Vinters, \Vinetavern-street 
T. \Vallace, Church-street 
n. \Valker, Athlone 
- \Yard, Mount Pleasant 
R. \V ot·nall, Portobello 
G. Ward, Thomas-street 
R. \V right, W estmoreland-st. 
C. Walton, Ship-street 
R. W ebb, Earl-street 
D. \V eyman, Step hen-street 

Commissary 
\V. \Vatts, Sackville-street 

y 

Hon. \V. A. Yelverton, GlostPr-st. 
G. Yeates, Esq. 1\Iecklenburgh-st. 
Mr. C. Young, Bank of Ireland 

\V. Yonkley, l\1t.pleasant3C'op. 
H. Young, Belview, 20 Copws 
H. Young, Prussia-street, 
- Y oudell, Monastereven 
-Young, Summer-hill 
J. Y onng, ship-street 
G. Young, do. 
\V, Yo!t1 '1g, Sh;w;'s Bank 
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Philadelphia. Gener·al Gage fortifies Boston Neck. 
A great Arm,y assembles before Boston, and pre-

pares for TVar. 

As the rise and establisment of the American Republic, 
has o-iven a new face to the western world, a summary 

;:::, 

view of the occurrences that led to the independence 
of that country, (before I enter upon my Journal,) will 

no doubt be pleasing to the Re Jer. 
The mother country, in planting her colonies in North 

America, had endowed them '"'itl1 every privilege enjoyed 
by her subjects at home. She left them at full liberty 
to govern themselves by whatever laws the wisdom of 
their own provincial assemblies might think expedient, 
and empowered them to pursue their respective interests, 
but claimed the exclusive benefit of their trade, and 

/ 

their allegiance. to the same sovereign. 
The Americans, on the other hand, cherished the most 

tender veneration for the mother country. The name 
of an Englishman gave them an idea of every thing that 
was great and estimable in human nature; and they con
sidered the rest of mankind as barbarians, compared 
with the people from whom they were descended. The 
Colonists had often experienced the protection of Britons, 
and witnessed their valor : as the contest* with F ranee 
had been begun on their account, they considered them
selves bound to assist their protectors with zeal a~nd 
11delity. 

By a succession of the most brilliant victories by sea 
and land, Great Britain effectually subdued the united 
po vcrs of FranCf~ and Srain, and acquirerl possession of 
a vast extent of territory in both the Indies. The peace 
of Pari::;, in l '763, terminated a war which exalted her 
to the zenith of military glory. By this treaty she 

* Viz. the war of· 17571 17581 and 1759. 
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remained sole mistress of North America, and her Colo
nies were reliet·ed from the fear of their ambitious French 
neighbours. 

Such was the state of the British Colonies at the 
conclusion of a war, in which they had been more than 
conquerors. Indeed the cessim1 of Canada had placed 
them in a state of perfect security from the French, 
and the Indians were too contemptible an enemy to 
excite much apprehension. 

The colonies had for ages 'been accustomed to look to 
the mother country fot· aid against the French, from a con
sciousness of t~eir inability to contend alone against that 
powerful nation. Protection on the one side, naturally 
jmplied obedience on the other; and her Colonies con
tinued to view Great Britain with an eye of filial reve
rence, while the meuaces of an ambitious neighbour kept 
them in awe. But when the cession of the French 
territory in America to the British crown removed a 
formidable and ambitious rival from the western hemis
phere, the colon;sts began to view tl1eir situation in 
another light, and to cherish ideas of their future 

r 
greatness. 

Their flourishing condition at this period was remark
able. Their trade had prospered in the midst of all the 
difficulties and distresses of a war in which they were so 
immcdiate]y concerned. Their population continued 
on the 'increase, notwithstanding the ravages and depr"
dations that had been so fierce] y carried on by the 
French, and the native Indians in their alliance. They 
had many spirited and active individuals of all denomi
nations. They were flushed with the uncommon pros ... 
perity that attended them in their commercial aflait-s and 
military transactions. Hence they were ready for all 
kind of undertal\ings, and saw no limits to their hop 
and expectations. 
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As they entertained the highest opinion of their valor 
and importance, and of the immense benefit that Great 
Britain derived from its connexion with them, their no ... 
tions were adequately high in their own favour. They 
deemed themseh·es entitled to every kindness and indul
gence which the mother country could bestow. 

Although their pretensions did not amount to a perfect 
equality of advantages and privileges in matters of com
merce, yet in those of government they thou.ght them~ 
selves fully competent to the task of conducting their 
clomestic concerns with little or no interference from 
abroad. Though willing to admit the supremacy of 
Great Britain, they viewed it with a suspicious eye, and 
with a marked desire and intent speedily to give it 

limitations. 
The French, who have for many ages been the pro .. 

fessed and natura] enemies of Britain, had long ''iewed, 
with equal envy and apprehension, the flourishing state of 
the colonies in North America. No doubt at present 
subsists, that they began immediately after the peace of 
Paris to carry into execution the sc.benJe they had formed 
for the separation of the British colonies from the • 
mother country, conscious that, whilst a good under
standing subsisted between Great Britain and her colonies 
tbe superiority must henceforth remain for ever on the 
side of Britain. It was only by their disunion that 
France could hope to regain the station and conse
quence she had formerly possessed in Europe. 

The first step taken by France to secure this object 
was to employ her secret emissaries in spreading dissa
tisfaction among the British colonists ; and the effects 
produced by her machinations were precisely such as 
she had intended and expected. The disposition of 
the inhabitants of North America began gradually to 
alter from that warmth of attachment to the mother 

. country which had so particularly characterised_ them, 
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They began to vie\v her rather in the light of a sovereign 
1r than that of a parent, and to examine with a scrupulous 
~t nicety, the nature of those ties that rendered them 

parts of her empire. · 
The national debt of Great Britain had been much in

creased by the late war; a multitude of new taxes were 
levied at home, and as the quarrel originated on account 
of the c'olonies, and as they derived the principal advan
tages from the peace of 17€3, it was thought equitable 
that they shoukl contribute to the common ~xigencies. 

In March 1764-, a hill was passed in the British Parlia
ment, laying heavy duties on all , articles imported into 
the colonies from the French and other islands of the 
·West Indies, and ordering thu e duties to be paid in 
specie into the exchequer of Great Britain. In the same 
session another uill was passed, to restrain the currency 
of paper money in the Colonies. 

These acts of the English legislature excited the 
surprise and di pleasure of the North Americans. They 
sent warm and energetic remonstrances to the mother 
country, and laid every argument before the ministry 
that ingenuity could suggest, but in vain. As they had 
hitherto furnished their contingent in men and money, 
by the authority; of their rcpresentati,;es in the colonial 
assemblies, they a ·serted, that not being rcpresentefi in 
the British parliament, it could have no right to tax. 
them. Finding, however, that all their arguments were 
ineffectual to remove their grievances, they formed asso
ciations to prevent ·the use of British manufactures, till 
they should obtain redress. 

The animosity of the colonists was further increased 
by the advice which they received in l765, that an act 
was passed in the British parliament, to ~stablish stamp 
duties in America, similar to those in Great Britain. 

The General Assembly of Virginia was the fi"rst that 
openly declared against the right of Britain to ]ay taxei 

B 
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on America. Of this assembly Washington was a mem ... 
ber. He most zealously opposed what he considered an 
encroachment on the liberties of his countrymen. Upon 
reading the resolutions which were then passed in that 
assembly, the boldness and novelty affected one of the 

l h . d t " T '" members to such a degree, t 1at e cne ou , reason . 

" Treason!" 
These Resolutions were nevertheless well received by 

the people, and immediately forwarded to the other 
provinces. They circulated extensively, and gaye a 
spring to all the discontented. Till they appeaFed, 
most were of opinion, that the act would be quietly 
adopted. l\lurmurs indeed were common, but they 
seemed to be such as would die away. The countenance 
of so respectable a colony as Virginia, confirmed the 
wavering, and emboldened the timid. Opposition to the 
stamp act, from that period, assumed a bolder face, 
and the flame spread from breast to breast, till the 
conflag1_·ation became general. In the mean time, the 
minds of the Americans underwent a total transformation. 
Instead of their late peaceable and steady attachment to 
the British nation, they were daily advancing to the 
opposite extreme. A new mode of displaying 1·esent
ment ngainst the friends of the stamp act began in 
1\lassachusetts, and was followed by other colonies. 
About this time a few gentlemen hung out on the 
limb of a large tree towards the entrance of Boston, 
two cfl1gies, one designed for the stamp master and the 
other for a jack bo~t, with an head and horns peeping out 
at the top. Great numbers both from town and country 
came to see them. A spirit of enthusiasm was diffused 
umoug the spectators. In the evening the whole was 
cnt doli\ u and carried in procession, shouting " Liberty 
and property for ever : no stamps.". They next pulled 
down a new buildin? lately erected by 1\Ir. Oliver, chief 
j 1.1~tice of the provmce ; they then went to his house, 
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! eforc ·which they beheaded his effigy, and at the same 
time broke his windows. Eleven days after similar 
violence was repeated. The mob attacked the house 
of J\;lr. William Story, deputy register of the court 
of admiralty, broke his windows, forced into his <.lwell
i.lg house, destroyed the books and files belonging 
to the said cnurt, and ruined a great part of his furniture. 
They next proccedc:l to the house of Benjamin Hallowel, 
comptroller of the customs, where they rcpcatetl similar 
excesses, and drank and destroyed hi:; liquors. They 
afterwards proceeded to the house of the governor, 
Mr. Hutchinson, and soon demolished it. They carried 
off his plate, furniture, and apparel, scattered or de
stroyed letters and other curious and usefnl papers, \'vhich 
for thirty years he had been collecting. 

Similar disturbances broke out in the adjacent colonies 
nearly about the same time. On the 27th August, 1'765, 

the people of Newport, in Rhode Island, exhibited three 
effigies, intended for Messieurs Howard, Moffat, and 
Johnson, in a cart, with halters about their necks, and 
after hanging them on a gallows for some time, cut them 
down, and burnt them amidst the acclamations of thou
sands. On the day following, the people collected at 
the house of Mr. Martin Howard, a lawyer, who had 

· written in defence of the right of parliament to tax 
the Americans, and demolished every thing that bc

' longed to it. They proceeded to Dr. l\Ioffat's, who itl 

conversation had supported the same right, and made a 

similar devastation of his property. 
In Connecticut they exhibited effigies in sundry places, 

and afterwards committed them to the flames. 
In New York, the stamp master having resigned, the 

·tamp papers were taken into Fort George, by lieu
tenant governor Colden. The people disliking his poli
tical sentiments, broke open his stable, took out his coach, 
and carried it in triumph through the prim:ipa.l streets to 

B 2 
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the gallows. On one end of this they suspended th 
clligy of the lieutenant governor, having in his right hand 
a stamped bill of lading, and in the other a figure of the 
devil. After some time they carried the apparatus to the 
o-ate of the fort and from thence to the bowling green, 
b ' 
under the muzzles of the <TUns and burned the whole 

b 

amid the acclamations of many thousands. They went 
thence to 1\iajor James's house, stripped it of every 
article, and consumed the whole, because he was a friend 
to the stamp act. 

The next evening the mob re-assembled, anJ insisted 
on the lieutenant governor delivering the stamped 
papers into their hands, and threatened in case of a re
fusal to take them by force. After some negociation, it 
was agreed that they should be delivered to the corpora
tion, and they nere deposited in the city ball. Ten boxes 
of the same, which came by anothel' conveyance, were 
burned. 

\Vhen tl1e ship which brought the stamp papers to 
Philadelphia, first appeared round Gloucester Point, all 
the vessels in the harbour hoisted their colours half 
mast high ; the bells were rung mu:flleJ till evening, 
and every countenance added to the appearance of sincere 
mourning. · 

About two months before this, the expediency of calling 
a continental congress, to be composed of deputies from 
each of the provinces, had occurred to the people of 
Massachusetts. The assembly of that province passed a 
'resolution in favour of that measure, and fixed on New 
York as the place, and the second Tuesday of October 
a~ the time for holding the same. Soon aftet· they sent 
ctrcular letters to the speakers of the several assemblies 
requesting their concurrence. This was the first Congres~ 
held in North America. 

While a variety of methods were adopted to oppose 
the .stamp act, the first of November on which"it was to 
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commence its operation approached. This in Boston 
was ushered in by a funeral tolling of bells. l\1any shops 
and stores were shut. The effigies of several persons 
were carried about the street~ in public derision, and 
then torn in pieces by the enraged populace. 

On the same day at Portsmouth, in New Hampshire, 
the morning was ushered in with tolling all the bells in 
the town. In. the course of the day, notice was given to 
the people to attend a funeral. A coffin neatly orna
mented, and inscribed with the word " Liberty," in large 
letters, was carried to the grave. The funera( procession 
began from the state house, attended with two unbraced 
drums, while the inhabitants who followed the coffin 
were in motion, minute guns were fired and continued till 
the coffin arrived at the place of interment: an oration in 

•favour of the deceased was then pronounced. It was 
scarcely ended before the coffin was taken up, it having· 
been perceived that some remains of life were left, at 
which the inscription was immediately altered to "Liberty 
revived." The bells immediately exchanged their me
lancholy for a joyful sound, and satisfaction appeared 
in every countenance. 

In Maryland the effigy of the stamp master, on 
one side of which was written, " Tyranny," on the 
other " Oppression," and across the breast, " n.:_n 
my country, I'll get money," was carried through the 
streets, from the goal to the whipping po t, and from 
thence to the pillory. After suifering many indignities, 
it was first hanged and then burneu. 

In consequence of a petition from the 11cw formed 
congress to the king and both houses of parliament, 
the stamp act was repealed;* to the universal joy of the 

* In the course of the debate, Lord Chatham rose and " ith 
an animation which no art or study can imitate, spontaneously 
flo,ving from he consciousness of great talents, delivered his 

to opinion on the present situation of affairs in America; concluding 

, 
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colonists, aml the general satisfaction of the English, whose 
manufactures had suffered a considerable depression in 
con-;equence of the American associations against their 

importation. 
But the parliament by repealing the stamp act, did not 

relinquish the ideas of their right to tax the colonies, and 
the bill for laying a duty on tea, paper, painters' colours 
and glass, was passed, and sent to America in 1'768. This 
act occasioned new discontents in the colonies, especially 
at Boston ; and though parliament thought proper in 
1 '710 to take off those duties, except three pence a ponnd 
on tea, yet even this trifling impost, keptahve the jealousy 
<)f the coloni~ts, who denied the supremacy of the British 
legislature. The troops q uarte1·ed in Boston were another 
cause of offence to the inhabitants, and on all occasions 
they manifested an inclination to quarrel with men whom 
they considered inimical to their liberties. 

Ueciprocal insults soured the tempers, and mutual 
injuries embittered the minds of the opposite parties; 

. besides some fiery spirits who thought it an indig
nity to have troops quartered among them, were 
constantly exciting the town's people to quarrel with 

the soldiers.* 

with these words, "I.et afiection be the only bond of coercHm. 
The system of policy I would earnestly exhort Great Britain to 
adopt, in relation to America, is happily expressed in the \'\·ortls 
of a favourite poet : 

:Be to her faults a little blind, 
:Be to her virtues very kind ; 
Let all her ways be unconfin'd, 
And clap your padlock on her mind.-PRlOR. 

Upon the whole, I will beg leave to tell the house in a few 
words, what is really my opinion. It is, That the stamp act be 
repealed, absolutely, totally, and immediately." 

*. Lord Chat~am's stat~. of health ~uring the two preceding 
s~ss1ons, had pt~clmled hnn from makmg any considerable par
hamentarr exertiOns, an:l he _had rarely attended the house 011 

a_ny occaswn, but, finclmg. h1mself at this period somewhat re~ 
heved from the pressure of ins complaint, he took the opportunity 
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In the beginning of March 1770, a quan·el between 
the military and the townsmen of Boston took place~ more 
serious than any of those which had preceded it. A private 
of the 29th regiment, passing early on a Saturday morning 
along a public rope walk, was provoked by insul_ting words 

to engage a party of his comrades to attack the rope 
makers. The battle being indecisive, it was determined 
to fight it out on the Monday following. The populace 
being in the interim fully apprised of the intended 

on the third reading of the bill, for quartering soldlers in Ame
rica, to lay before the house and the public, his thoughts on 1t. 
and on American afH~irs in general, in a speech worthy of 
his distinguished talents and illustrious reputation. " If," said 
he, "my lords, we take a transient view of those motives which 
induced the ancestors of our fellow subjects in America, to leave 
their native country, to encounter the innumerable difficulties of 
the unexplored regions of the western world, our astonishment 
at the present conduct of their descendants will naturally sub
side. 'I here was no corner of the globe to which they would 
not have fled, rather thau to submit to the slavish and tyrannical 
spirit which prevailed at tllat period in their native country; 
and viewing them in their originally forlorn, and now flourish
ing state, they may be cited. as illustrious instances to shew what 
great exertions mankind will naturally make, when left to the 
free exercise of their own powers. Notwithstanding my inten
tion to give my hearty negative to the question now before you, 
I condemn, my Jorus, in the severest manner, the turbulent and 
unwarrantable conduct of the Americans in some instances, par
ticularly in the late riots of Boston." And in the conclusion of 
his speech, he said, " Pa s then, my lords, instead of these 
harsh and severe edicts, an amnesty over their errors; by mea
sures of lenity and aili~ctiQn allure them to their duty; act the 
part of a generous and forgiving p<'rent. A period may arri,·e 
when this parent may sta1td in need• of every assistance she call 

receive from a grateful and affectionate offspring. The welfare 
of this country, my lords, has ever been my greatest joy, and 
under all the vicissitudes of mv life, has attorded me the most 
pleasing consolation. Should the all disposing hand of Provi
dence pre\'ent me from contributing my poor and feeble aid in 
the day of her distress, my prayers shall bl.! ~:ver for her pros
perity:-" Length of days be in her right hand, and in her left 
band, riches and honor! 1\Iay her ways be \';ay of pleasant
ness, and all her paths be peace ! " 
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encounter, assembled in-;:;;:rnbers, armed with clubs 
and other weapons, at the time appointed; the bells also 
1·ino-ino· an alarum and violent clamour·s of " town-

o 0 ' • 

born, turn out," being heard in all parts of the c1ty. 
The mob directed its course to :Mm·ray's Barracks, 
and dared the soldiery, by very offensive language, to 
combat, at the same time pelting them with snow-balls, 
coveriog stones: at length retiring from the barracks, 
the populace w.cre addressed in the street, by " a tall 
Iarcre man in a red cloa"- and a white wig;" and after 

~ ' 
listening for some minutes to his harangue with great 
attention, they exclaimed with shouts and huzzas " for 
the main guard!" for which they immediately began 
their route in different divisions. Captain Preston, 
the officer on duty, on the appearance of tire frantic 
multitude, who with oaths and execrations pressed in 
upon the soldiers, advancing to the very points of 
the bayonets, endeavoured by every efforl to restrain 
the soldiers from violence. But a party of the most furious 
of the populace, in sailors habits, struck the guns down 
with theit· clubs, and a blow was aimed by one of 
them at Captain Preston. On which a confused noise 
of " fire I" was heard, and seven pieces were discharged, 
seven persons were killed and wounded. The town was 
immediately in commotion and nothing but the timely 
retreat of the troops, and the expostulation of the 
Governor prevented the people from proceeding to 
open hostilities. A f, w days after the whole pro
vince of Mctssachusetts rose in arms, and the soldiers 
were obliged to r.etire to Castle William f<tr protection. 
On the removal. of the troops, the ferment began to 
subside. Captain Preston, who commanded the main 
guard, with the seven soluiers who fired, were committed 
to jail ; but aft.'Cr. a full ancl. fait• trial, were, by a verdict 
worthy of th~ lHghcst pratse, honorably acquitted: two 
0nly excepted, who were found guilty of man slaughter, 
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Mr. Quincy and Mr. J. Adams,* counsel for the prisoners, 
who were themselves warm partisans of America, exerted 
their utmost ability in their defence. " \Ve must," said 
one of these gentlemen, addressing the jury, " steel our
selves against prepossessions, wl1ich contaminate the foun
tain of justice. To your candor and impartiality I 
submit the prisoners and their cause. The LAW, in all 
"Ticissitudes of government, fluetuations of passion, or 
flights of enthusiasm, will preserve a steady undeviating 
course. To use the words of a patriot, a hero, a marty1· 
to liberty, ALGEHNON SIDNEY, 'tis men-£ sine affectu; 
without regard to persons it commands that which is 
good, and it punishes that which is evil ; it is deaf, in
exorable, inflexible. On the one hand, it is exorable 
to the cries and lamentations of the prisoners ; on the 
other, it is deaf, deaf as an adder, to the clamours of 

the populace." , 
During the session of the l\Iassachusetts assembly, in 

the summer of l '7'73, a discovc>ry was made which 
added fresh fuel to the flame long since kindled in 
that province. The celebrated Dr. Fninklin, deputy 
post master general of America, and agent of the 
house of representatives in Boston, had by some un
lmown means when in London, acquired possession 
of certain letters, written in conf{dence, by governor 
Hutchinson, and lieutenant governor Oliver, to some 
of their friends and correspondents in England, in 
which they ex pressed themselves very freely on the 
situation of afl'airs in America, and their sentiments 
were such as might reasonably be expected from their 
local situation: they saw that eloquent orators, "ere 
. ucces!->fully employed to preserve the remembrance of 
every disagreeable occunence which had happened, be
tween the soldiers and the inhabitants. In those m-

· * Afterwards member of the .American Con£:ress. 
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flammatory addresses, the blessings of liberty ; the hot~ 
i~ors of slavery · the dano-ers of a standing army; the 

' b • 

rights of the colonies; and a variety of such toprcs 
were presented to the public view, under the most 
pleasing and alarming forms: these addresses admin~
stercd fuel to the fire already kindled, and kept It 
burning with an incessant flame.* The governor and 
lieutenant governor wert men very respectable in their 
private character, and viewing these transactions pass
ing before them, in their zeal for the re-establish
ment of order and tranquillity, they recommended that 
government should adopt nwre vigorous measures in 
support of its ~uthority, which they beheld every day 
more and more disregarded. 

Those letters were, by a licence which cannot be 
justified, even though prompted by motives the most 
patriotic, transmitted by Dr. Franklin to his friends 
at Boston, upon whom they made an impression much 
easier to conceive than to describe. 

The assembly of Boston, thrown into a violent flame 
by the reading of those letters, unanimously resolved 
to petition the king to remove general H utchinson 
and the lieutenant governor Oliver, for ever from the 
government of tlte province. 

The petition being transmitted to the agent of the 
~tsscmbly, Dr. Franklin, was by him delivered to lord 
1hrtmouth: ·and on its being presented tu the king, 
his n1<G 1~~ty signified his pleasure that it should be 
laid before him in council. Dr. Franklin vvas sum
moned in his otli~ial capa~ity as agent of the province 

~ _These. exiravagant and_ exaggerated adt!resses are a most 
stnk1_nc; ~vtdetlC~ of that lilseaseJ. and dangerous state of the 
l;ubltc tlHnd, . wl11ch could prO!ilpt these effusions of enthusiastic 
zt:al, by \ h1ch a res~ntment~ scarcely short of ph 

· d 1 1 A • All renzy, was 
t:Xctte t lroug wut -""l.nwnca. seemed to t·cel th · fl 

• · 1 ,~~. 1 e m uenc~ 
'-'t •< t.1e n~al.um;;, wur." 
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in support of the petition, l\ir. 'VcdJerbum, afterwards 
lord Loughborough, and chancellor of Great Britain, 
appearing as council for the defendants. ''Dr. Franklin," 
said Mr. \Vcdderburn, "stands in the light of the jiJ·st 
move1· and prime conductoJ' of this \'V hole contri van cc 
against his majesty's two governors: and l1aving by 
the help of his own ~pecial confidents and party 
leaders, first made the assembly ILZs agent, in carrying 
ou Itis own secret designs, he now appears before 
your lordships to give the finishing strol,e to the worl· 
of his own hands. I-fow these letters came into the 
possession of any one but the right owners, is a mys
tery for Dr. Franklin to explain. Your lor.Jships kno\V 
the train of mischiefs which follO\·\'ed the concealment.* · 

After they llad been left for five months to ha\"e 
their full operation, at length comes out a letter, which 
it is impossible to read without hori'Or, expressive of 
the coolest and most' deliberate mal valence. l\1y lords, 
what poetic fiction only had penned for the breast of 
,a cruel :African, Dr. Franklin has realized and trans
cribed from his own-His, too, is the language of a 
Zanga. 

-Know then ~twas I, 
I forged the letter, I disposed the picture : 
I hated, I despised, and I destroy. 

And he now appears before your lordships, wrapped 
up in impenetrable secrecy, to support a charge against 
his majesty's gov~rnor and lieutenant governor, and 
expecls that your Jonbhips should advise puuishirig 
them on account of certain letters which lJe ~·ill not 

* In consequence of the transmission of these letters, a duel 
was fought between Mr. 'Vheatly, brother to the correspon
dent of the two governors, anJ.w his itienu Mr. Temple, who 
mutually suspected each other of bring accessary to the com
munication of them, and in t~is rencounter Mr. \Vheatly •wns 1 dangerously wounded, , 
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produce, and which he dares not tell how he obtained. 
These are the lessons taught in Dr. Frank1ln's school 
of politics.* With regard to his constituents, the fac· 
tious leaders at Boston, who make this complaint against 
their governors, if the relating of their evil doings 
be criminal and tendin<Y to alienate his ma1esty 's affec-

' 0 ~ 
tions, must not the doing of them be more so ? Yet now 
they ask that his majesty will gratify and reward them 
for doinO' these thin<Ys and that he will I)t111ish tbe 

0 0 ' 
governors for relating them, because they are so very 
baJ, that it oannot but .offend his majesty to hear of 

them." 
The disputes between Great Britain and her colo-

nies had now existed rt.bove ten years, with intervals 
of tranquillity. The reservation of the duty on tea, 
the stationing a standing army in :Massachusetts, the 
continuance of a board of commissioners in Boston, and 
the appointing the go-lernors and judges of the province 
independent of the people, were the causes (')f that irri

tation which pervadeJ all ranks of the community. 
The American controversy was now recommenced, 

in consequence of tea being s~nt to the colonies by 
the East India company. The Americans took mea
sures to prevent the landing of the tea. An universal 
spirit of oppo~ition animated the colonists from New 
Hampshire to Georgia ; and the province of l\1assa-

1·usetts distinguished itself by the most violent and 

'*Dr. h ... 

~ ·"nklin w_as <>ne of th~ first ~h<? en1ployed his pen in 
'1enca. Two pieces of his had about this time 

" of public atlention, and had an extensive 
'l'he one purported to be an edict from 

--r the inhabitants o.f Great Britain, 
•, is dominions. The other was 

"'nire to a small one." In 

the cause of 
attracted a 1 A •. 
influence . arge s.hah .. 
th K" 10 America e Ing of Pr . • ~. 
as ~escendants ussia, _for taxili 
ent1tled "R 1 of emigrants fr~ 
both f u es for redu . m h. 

. o these be . Clng a gre t~•n, and the enaeavoured to at eh.._ 
rity of proceedings of tl expose tht. .. 
jutJaxu· pungent satire. 1'h le British ll'll·n· 

· claims of Great Bri· 
·v with the seve· 

•endency of 
mother 

1ng the A ese p bl" . Ist1 
country. mericans more a u ... ..~ lcations had , • - . nu more . a. ... 

r - • ~amst t.he 
; . 
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decisive proceedings. Three ships from England, 
freighted with tea; lay in the harbour of Bo;ton; 
and the townsmen resolved to destroy it rather than. 
suffer it to be landed. For this purpose a number 
of men disguised like Mohawk Indians, on the lStb 
December 1113, entered the ships, and threw overboard 
three hunch·ed and forty-two chests of tea, being the 

whole of their cargoes. 
The British government finding themselves every 

where insulted and despised, resolved to enforce their 
authority, and as Boston had been the principal scene 
of outrage, it was determined to punish that tmvn in an 
exemplary manner. On the 25th of 1\'larch 1114, an 
act was passed, called the Boston Port Bill, " to dis
continue the landing and dischargin'g, lading and ship
ping, of goods, wares, and mercbandizes, at the town 

of Boston or within the harbour." 
The news of the bill was received by the Bos ... 

tonians with the most extravagant tokens of resentment, 
and during the ferment the new Governor, General 
Gage, arrived from England. This gentleman had been 
appointed On account of his being an officer of re
putation, and a man esteemed by the AmC\·icans, among 

whom he bad resided many years. 
The first official act of his government was the re-

moval of the assembly to Salem, a town ;eventecn 

miles distant from Boston. 
Virginia again took the lead in a public avowal 

of its sentiments, and recommended to the colonies 
to appoint a congress of delegates, to deliberate on 

the critical state of their affairs. 
Mean while• the Bostouians . were not inactive. They 

framed an agreement, which they called a solemn 
league and covenant, by which the subscribers engageJ 

· in the most sacred manner, " to discontinue, all com
mercial intercourse with Great Britain till the late ob-
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noxious acts were repealed, and the colony of l\Ias
sachusetts restored to its chartered rights. Resolutions 
of a similar nature were entered into by the other pro
vinces and when general Ga(J'e attempted to counteract ' ~ 

~the covenant by a proclamation, the Americans ~ctort:d 
by insisting that the law allowed subjects to associate, m 
ordP-r to obtain redress of their grievances. 

Within little more than a month after the news of the 
Boston Port BiU reached America, it was communicated 
from state to sate; and a flame of discontent WC!S kindled 
in almost every breast, through the widely extended pro
vinces. 

Jijs majesty's armed schooner, the Gaospee, having 
been stationed in Rhode Island to prevent the smuggling, 
for which that place was notorious, the vigilance of the 
officer who commanded that vessel, so enraged the peo
ple, that they boarded her at midnight, to the n11mber of 
two hundred armed men, and after wounding him, and t 

forcing him and his people to go on shore, concluded this 
daring exploit by burning the schooner. Though a reward 
of five hundred· pounds, together with a pardon, if claim
ed by an accomplice, was offered by a proclamation for 
the discovering and apprehendiug any of the persons con- . 
cerocd in the atrocious act, no effectual discovery could 
be made. 

In the month of September 1774, the general congress 
of all the colonies met at Philadelphia. That body con
sisted of fifty-one delegates, chosen by the represen
tatives of each province. 

On the meeting of this congress, they chose Peyton 
Randolph their president, and Charles Thompson their 
secretary. The first act of congress was their approba
tion of the conduct of the Bostonians, and an exhortation 
to them to persevere in their opposition to (J'overnment 
till the restoratiou of their charter. They · a~owed their 
a1legiance to his !Majesty, and drew up a petition in which 
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they entreated him to grant them peace, liberty, and 
safety. After several resolutions t~n'ding to recommend 
unanimity to the provinces, and after having resolved 
that another congress should meet in Philadelphia, on the 
J Oth of 1\la y following, if their grievances should not b~ 
redressed, they recommended to the people the speedy 
nomination of new delegates, anu then separated. 

To relieve the distresses of the people of Boston, libe
ral collections wo-re made throughout the colonies, and 
forwarded for the supply of their immediate distresses. 
Domestic manufactures were encouraged, that the wants 
of the inhabitants from the non importation act might 
be diminished, and the greatest zeal was discovered by 
a' large majority of the people, to comply with the de
terminations of the new made congress. 

The terms Whigs and Tories, for want of a better, 
were now introduced in America, as the distinguishing 
names of parties. By the former were n1eant those who 
were for making a common cause with Boston, and sup- . 
porting the colonies in their oppositions to the claims of 
the British government. By the latter, those who con
demned the turbulent and unwarrantable conduct of their 
countrymen, particularly in the late riots of Boston. 

Mean while reiHforcements of British troops arrived in 
Bost<}n, which increased the general disaffection to such 
a degree, that the people were ready to rise at a moment's 
warning.. From inconsiderable causes love was changed 
into suspicion, that gradually ripened into ill will, and 
soon ended in hostility. The Americans now began seri
ously to prepare for war, embodied and trained their 
militia. The sound of drums and fifes every where salu
ted the ear. Parents and children, hu~bands and lo\'ers, 
the young and the old' were posse:sscd of tbe same 
martial spirit. Not11ing \\'U.' to be seen or heard of, 
but the purchasing of arms anJ ammunition, casting of 
balls, and the making of all those preparatious, whiclt 
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testify the most immediate danger and determined re ... 
sistance ; and to render themselves independent of 
foreigners for the supply of military stores, they .erecte.d 
mills and manufactures for gunpowder, both m Phi
ladelphia and Virginia. 

These hostile preparations which were daily made 
_ through the province, induced General ·Gage to .fortify 

that neck of land which joins Boston to the main land 
at Roxbury. 

He also seized upon the powder which was lodged in 
the arsenals at Cambridge and Charlestown. This excited 
a most violent and universal ferment ; several thousands 
of people assembled at Cambridge, and it was with diffi
culty they were restrained from marching directly to 
Boston, to demand a delivery of the powder, with a reso
lution in case of a refusal to attack the British troops. 

The people thus assembled, proceeded to lieutenant 
governor Oliver's house, and to the houses of several of 
the new counsellors, and obliged them to resign, and to 
declare that they would no more act under the laws 
lately enacted. In less than twenty-four hours there were 
·upwards of thirty thousand men in arms, who marched 
towards Boston. Other risings of the people took 
place in different parts of the country, and their vio-

. lence was such, that in a short time the new counsellors, 
the commissioners of the customs, and all who had 
taken an active part in favor of Great Britain, were 
obliged to screen themselves in Boston. Even in 
Boston itself the company of cadets, consisting wholly 
of gentlemen who used to attend the o-overnor 

0 ' disbanded themselves, and returned the standard 
he had, (as was the custom,) presented them with. 
on his accession to the government. This was 
occasioned by his having deprived the celebrated John 
Hancock, afterwards president of the congress, of his 
·ommission as colonel of the cadets. 
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About this time a meeting was held of th~ principal 
inhabitants of the towns adjacent to Boston. The purport 
of this, was publickly to renounce all obedience to the 
late acts of parliament, and to form an engagement to 

indemnify such as should be prosecuted on that account. 
All ranks and degrees of men were exhorted to learn 
the use of arms, and the receivers of the public n;
venues were ordered not ~~ deliver !t into the treasury, 
but retain it in their own bands, ti)l the constitution 
should be restored, or a provincial congress dispose 
of it otherwise. · 

The awful moment npw approacheq which was to in. 
volve Great Britain and her colonies in all the horrors 
of a civil war:. Jn February, 1 '715, the provincial .con
gress of 1\Iassachusetts met at Cambridge, several mili
tary institutions f~r the protection of the province 
were established, among the most remarkable of which 
was that of the minute men. A number of the most active 
and expert of the New England militia were selected, who 
were to be under obligations to turn out at a minute's 
warning, from which perpetual vigilance they deri ~·ed 
their title. Jedediah Pribule, Artemus ~Yard, and Seth 
Pomer~y, were elected general officers to command thos~ 
minute men, in cas.c they should be called out to action. 

1\Iatters had now proceeded so far, that every idea 
of reconciliation \vith Great Britain was lost. The 

·Americans, therefore, without ceremony, began to sei.ze 
·on the militar:r stores and ammunition belonging to 
government. 1hcy first commenced at New Port, . in 

·Uhode Island, where the inhahitc:l.llts carried off forty 
pieces of .cannon, appointed for the protection of that 
place; and on being asked the reason o~ this procce.ding, 
they replied that the people had seized them Jest they 
shoul(l be made use of against themselves. After this, tbc 
assembly met, and resoh·ed that ammunition and warlike 
£ton•s hould be purchased with the puLlic mQm·y . 

1) 
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CHAP. II. 

Skir'1nis!t at Lexington. Battle qf Bunke1·' s Hill. 
rVas!Lington appointed Commander in Cldif of the 
.American Army. Sketch qf his Life. His Birth 
and Education. Appointt-d Adjatant General of tile 
Jl'i-rginia .~.llilitia. Difeated by the .Prench. Aid-de
Camp to General Braddock. Covers the Rttreat 
qf the British Army. Appointed Commander of the 
Provincial T1'oops in Vi1·ginia. Jl;[arrz"es. Settles at 
:Jlount Vernon. Appointed a ltfagistrate, a Member 
of the Assembly, and a Judge qf tlze Court of 

Virginia. 

GENERAL Gage having been informed that a large 
quantity of military stores were collected at Concord, 
about twenty miles from Boston, sent a detachment to that 
place, under the command of colonel Smith and major 
'Pitcairn ; the general wished to prevent hostilities by 
depriving the Americans of the means necessary for 
carrying on war. With this view he determined to 
det>lroy the stores, which he knew were collected for 
the support of a provincial army. Wishing to accom
plish this without bloodshed, he took every precaution 
to effect it by surprise, and without alarmin~ the 

0 

country. On the 18th of April, 1175, at eleven o'clock 
at night, the fianl~ companies embarked at the common, 
landed at Phipps's farm, and proceeded with the utmo:,t 
silence; every person they met was secured, in. o~der 
1 o prevent the country from being alarmed · but not
withstanding these precautions, they soon found, by 
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the continual firing of guns and ringing of bells, that 
they were discovered by the minute men. About five 
o'clock the next morning the British troops hat! reached 
Lexington, fifteen miles from Boston : here the militia 
and minute men were assembled on the green in order 
to oppose the British troops. l\1ajor Pitcairn, who com
manded the advance guard, rode forward, and called 
out to them to disperse, but they still continued in 

a body. 
At this moment some shots were fired at the British 

troops, from a house in that neighbourhood. The ad
vance guard, finding they were fired upon, returned 
the fire, and three or four of the n.ilitia were killed 
on the green. The troops then proc.eeded to Concord, 
where they destroyed the stores, and engaged in a 
skirmish with the provincials, in ,which. many were 

killed on both sides. 
In the return of the British troops from Concord to 

Lexington, a space of six miles, they were pursued 
with the utmost fury by the Americans, who fired at 
them from behind stone walls, high enough to cover 
the assailants from the fire of men who were marching 
with the greatest expedition. At Lexington, the British 
troops were joined by a detachment under Lord Percy, 
with two field pieces. As the cannon were managed 
with the greatest skill and activity, they awed the 
Americans, and kept them at a greater distance, but 
they continued a constant, though irregular and scat
tered fire. The close firing from behind the walls, 
by good marksmen, galled the British troops yery 
much. A little after sun set the royal army reached 
Bnnker's hill, worn do\vn with excessive fatigue, having 
marched that day near forty miles. On the next day 
they crossed Charlestown ferry, and returned to Boston. 
The British had sixty five killed, and one hundred 
and eighty wounded. Among the latter were -colonel 

D2 
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Smith and seyeral other British officers. The American 
lmd fifty killed and thirty-eight woundeJ. -

By the nearest calculation that can be made, there 
were from one thous:md eiaht hundred to two thousand 

b 

troor)s on this service beino· about half the force that was 
r ' n 

then stationed at Bostoll. The event sufficiently showed 
l10w ill informed those were who had so often asserted at 
home that a recriment or two could force their way 

' b 
through -any part of the continent, and that the very. 
sight of a grenadier's cap, would be sufficient to put an 
American army to flight. 

This affair at Lexington animated the courage . of 
tl1e American!; to the highest degree, insomuch that 
in a few days their army amounted to twenty thou
sand men. This formidable body of troops were joined 
by a corps from Connecticut, under general Putman, 
a veteran officer. The Americans now completely. 
blockad~d the town of Boston, which however was so 
strongly f-ortified by general Gage, that they did not 
venture to attack it. Meanwhile congress met at Phi .. 
ladelphia, on the lOth of May, 1775, ancl John Hancock 
was unanimously elected president.* 

About the latter end of May, reinforcements of British 
troops from England arrived at Boston, under the corn~ 
mand of generals Howe, Bur.goyne, and Clinton, whose 
services in the preceding war had gained them great 
reputation. The town of Boston stands on a peninsula, 

* ~his g_entleman ~vas born ir1 the province of 1\Jas~achusetts 
Bay, 1ll W~tch he enJ.oyed a very considerable fortune. From 
the first dt_sturbance. m :America about the Stamp Act, he took 
a. very actl.''e ~art tn .defe~ce of what he considered to be ,the 
rtghts and hbertt~s of h1s nat1ve country. Most of the addresses 
sent from Amel'JCa to England, ori(l'inated from 1

1
•
1
., p H 

h . li' h' . l h o .~ en. e 'vas t en ~~ ts t u·ty-e1g 1t_ year, and was marrieo to one of the 
most beauttful and accomphsheu lad1es in Amer'1ca ,.·ho b 1 
h . ·d b d·1· · • • rouu H . 1m a very cons1 era le a 1,.11hon to his paternal fortune. b 
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divided from · Charlestown, by a river about the breadth 
of the Thames, at London bridge. Eastward of Charles
town, there is an eminence called Bunker's Hill, which 
commands the whole town of Boston. In the night 
of the 16th of June, the Americans took posses&;on of 
this place, and worked with such diligence and si
lence, that before the dawn they had nearly corn~ 
pleated a redoubt and · strong entrenchment, which ex-.. 
tended half a mile. '\¥hen they were discovered by the 
British troops, they were plied with an incessant can
nonade from the ships and floating batteries, besides· 
the cannon that could reach the place from Boston. 
The Americans however continued their work, which 
they completed about noon; when a consideqble body 
of infantry, consisting of one battalion of marines, tert 
companies of grenadiers, as many of light infantry, 
and the 5th, 38th, 43d, 47th, and 52d batta ions, witlt 
proper artillery, amounting in the whole to two thou
sand men, were landed at the foot of Bunker's hill, 
under the command of major general Howc, and brigadier 
general Pigot, the former being appointed to attack 
the lines, and the 1atter the 1·edoubt. The ·British 
troops ascended the hill with the greatest intrepidity, 
but on their approach to the entrenchments, they wer~ 
received with a discharge of cannon and musquetry, 
that poured down a full half hour upon them like a 
torrent. The execution it did was terrible, insomuch, 
that some of the oklcst officers and soldiers, declared 
it \vas lhe hottest service they had ever seen. General 
lfowe, whose fortitude was remarkable on this trying 
occasion, stood for a f:~w mo!Jlents almost alone, the 
greatest part of the officers and soldiers, who stoo<l 
near his person, being either killed or wounded. His 
coolness, firmness, and presence of mind, on this occa
sion cannot be too much applauded. It fully answered 
all the idea5, so generally entertained of the courage 
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of his famil)'. * While these operations were goiug· on 
at the breast work and redoubt, the British light in
fantrv commanded bv O'eneral Pigot, was engaged with 

• ' J b 
the Americans on the left, in order that they might 

tal<e their line in flank. 
Though they exhibited the most undaunted cou-

rage, they met with an opposition which called for 
its areatest exertions. The Americans here reserved their 

l:1 

* About seventeen years before this, general Howe's brother 
as killed before the French lines at Ticonderago. This gallant 

ufficer, colonel Howe, from the moment he landed in America, 
had confonned, and made his regiment conform to the kind of 
5ervice which the country required. He <.lid not suffer any 
under ~i& command to encumber themselves with superfluous 
baggage; he himself set the example and shared like a common 
-·ohiier. The first to encounter clanger, to endure hunger, to 
sapport fatigue. Rigid in his discipline, but easy in his man
ners, his officers and soldiers readily obeyed the commander, 
because they loved the man. General Abercrombie under 
whose command he acted, in writing his dispatches to govern
ment, says: " But this success cost us very dear, not as to the 
}oss of numbers, for we had only two officers killed, b~tt as to 
<:onsequence, his loruship (colonel Howe) being the first man 
that fell; and as he was very deservedly, universally beloved 
and respected throughout the whole army, it is easy to con
~eive the grief and consternation his untimely fall occasioned; 
r'or my part, I caunot help owning that I feel it most heayilv, 
and lament him as sincerely." • 

Soon after the ne\Ys of Lord Howe's death arrived in En<Yland, 
he following advertisement appeared in the public papers~ 

" To the Gentlemen, Cler~y, Freeholdas, lfc. of the Toton and 
County of N ottingliam . 

. " As Lord Howe is no':V ab.sent upon the public service, and 
~teutenant-colonel Howe 1s ·w1th his regiment at Louisboorg, 
1t rests upon me to beg the favour of your votes and interest, 
that lieutenant-colonel H.ow~ may supply~ the place of his late 
brother,. as your representative in parliament. 

Pcrm1t me, therefore, to i:nplore tbe protection of eYery one 
of y~m, a.s t!1e mother of h1m wltose life has been }o:!>t in the 
en1ce ot lus country. 

Albe'?tarle~strrct, H CHARLO rTE IlowE." 
September 14·, 17 58. 

An application "orthy of a Roman matron . 
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fire till the. British troops \~ere near, and then poured it 
upon the light in fa~ try, wi~h such an incessant stream, and 
in so true a direction, as mowed do~vn their ranks, and 
threw our troops into disorder.. At tbis critical moment 
general Clinton, who arrived from Boston during the 
engagement, by a happy manreuvre rallied the troops 
almost instantaneom,ly, and brought them again · to the 
chatge : the works were 11ow attacked with such fury, 
that the Americans were driven beyond the Neck that
leads to Charlestown. The Britisli troops having been 
anr~oyed by the enemy from the houses of that town, 
set it on fire, and in a short time the whole, 
consisting of about five hundred buildings, chiefly 
of wood, was in one great blaze. The lofty steeple of 
the meeting-house formed a pyramid of fire, abo\·e the 
rest, and struck the astonished eyes of numerous he
holders with a magnificent but dreadful spectacle; thou
sands both · ":ithin and without Boston were anxious 
spectators of "this awful scene. In the town of Boston 
the heights of every kind were covered with citizens, 
and such of the British troops as were not on duty. 

It was greatly dreaded by the Americ~ns that the 
Britislrtroops would push the ad vantage they had gained, 
and march immediately to their head.-quarters at Cam
bridge. · The immediate advance of the king's troops 
into Cambridge, would, undoubtedly, at this critical 
period, have been prouuctive of various and important 
advantages. The appearance of the royal forces, after 
such a contest would have animated their friends, 
discouraged their enemies, and continued the confusion, 
and dispersion of the American army. But they ad
vanced no fanber than Bunker's Hill. There they 

threw up works for their own security. The provincials 
did the same, on Prospect Hill, in front of tbem. Both 
were guarding against an attack, and both were jn a bact 
condition to receive one. 
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.... 
In this short engagement the carnage was very great, 

in proportion to the number of troops. The loss of the 
British army amounted, in killed and wounded to one 
thousand and fifty-four, including eighty-nine officers. 
The battle of Quehec, in 1759, which gave Great 
Britain the province of Canada, was not so destructive 
to British officers as the battle of Bunker's Hill. That 
the officers suffered so much~ must be imputed to their 
being aimed at. The generality of the Americans were 
good marksmen ; the whole of their previous military 
knowledge had been derived from hunting, and the 
ordinary amusements of sportsmen. The dexterity 
'"hich by long habit they had acquired in hitting beasts, 
birds, and marks, was fatally applied to the destruction 
of our officers. From their fall much confusion was 
expected ; they were, therefore, particularly singled 
out. 

Among those who were more generally regretted 
:upon this occasion were lieutenant colonel Abercrombie, 
-and major Pitcairn of the marines, majors Williams and 
Spendlove, the last of whom died of his wounds some time 
after the action. These brave officers sealed their lives 
with such distinguished honour as to render their loss th~ 
more sensibly felt. There was scarcely a single 'officer 
\Vho had not some opportunity of signalizing himself; 

· the generals and field officers used the most extraordinary 
exertions. 

According to the American account their loss did not 
exceed five hundred men, beside all their cannon. 

This disparity of numbers may be accounted for, by 
their having fought behind intrenchments~ v.·hich shel
tered them from the fire of the British troops, and 
whence their marksmen could take aim with precision. -

Our troops justly claimed this dear bouo-ht victory. 
The spirited conduct of the British officers ~erited and 
cbtaiued great applause. On the American side, they 
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particularly regretted the death of General \Van·cn. 
Considering, however, that this was the first time they 
had been in actual service, it must be owned that they 
beha,·ed with great resolution and bravery, and by no 
means merited the appellation of cowards, with which 
~hey were so often branded in England.* 

*The following letter was written by a British soldier to his 
wife in England, the day after this memorable battle : 

u Yesterday we had a bloody and obsinate fight, in which 
many were killed, and numbers wounded. l have received 
two balls, one in my groin, and the other near the breast. 
I am now so weak with the loss of blood, that I can hanllv 
dictate these few lines, as the last tribute of my unchang,eabfe 
love to you. The surgeons inform me, that three .hours will 
be the utmost I ca"n survive, Alas, too true was the dire 
presage that brooded in my mind, that we should never meet 
again on this side an awful eternity. 

u During our passage from England to America I gave myself 
up to read the bible, as it was the only book I was possessed 
of. The Almighty Parent of mankind was pleased to draw 
my hear~ to him, by the sweet attraction of his grace ; and 
at the same time to enlighten my mind. There was in our re<Ti
ment a corporal, whose name was Pierce, a pious man ; I fn
nuired after him, and we soon contracted a strong friendship; 
He was pleased to explain to me the amazing love of God, 1u 
giving his son Jesus Christ to bleed and die for mankind. He 
condescendec\ to unfold ~o me the mystery of salv~tion by faith', 
the nature of the new birth, and the great necess1ty of holiness 
of heart and life. In short, he became my spiritual fatlier · 
and, under God~ to him 1 owe all the good I am acquainted 
with. 

" Soon after we landed, God was pleased to speak peace to 
my soul. Oh the bliss, the unutterable joy that I then felt 
through the blood of the Lamb! How did I long to tell all 
the world what Jesus had done for me ! But how did I long, 
yea, burn, to have you to taste and know the love of God 
in Christ Jesus! I would have given all the world to have 
been with you, to have informed you of the pearl of great 
price. As we shall never meet more in this vale of tears, 
let me impose this last, this dying obligation upon you; and 
if ever I was dear to you, let me beg of you not to neglect 
the last advice of your departing · husband. It is, that vou 
give yourself up to God, reau the ljible, anil good bo~ks, · 
and be often found among the~ who inquire after salvatioQ,. 

E 
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During these transactions at Boston, congress con. 
tinued to aGt with all the vio-our which its constitu

b 

ents had expected. They resolved on the establi$hment 

And the Lord shall guide you in his ways. 0 endeavour 
to Lring up the dear little ones in the fear of .God .. Never 
fix your heart upon the vain and unsubstantial thmgs of 
the world. Heaven and the love of God are the only 
thing,s tbat demand our hearts, or at least are worthy of 
engrossin5 them. 

"And you, my dear infants, though you have not the perfect 
knowlt'dge of your v•orthless father, l beg of you to meet 
me in the realms of bliss. The God that blessed Jacob 
and Josq1h shall bless you. Seek him and he will be 
found of you ; call upon him, and he will hear and bless 
you. \V hat has the world but sin and sorrow. The rich 
are oppressed with wealth ; and the poor arc groaning for 
the want of that which the others are burdened with. The 
~en in power are affiicted with holding the reins, and 
guiding the helm; ~nd the governed are oppressed with 
imag,inary evils. The life of a soldier is blood and cruelty, 
and that of a sailor, is filled with dangers and deaths. A 
city life is full of confusion and strife; and that of the 
couutry is loaded with toil and labour. But the evil of all 
evils, flows from our own sinful nature. Wherever we are, 
we may be happy; we have the key to bliss in our own 
breasts. The world itself never yet made any one happy. 
God is the bliss and solace of a reasonable soul ; and God 
is every where, and we l1ave every where access to him. 
Learn then, my dear children, when you grow up, to seek 
your permanent happiness in God, through a crucified 
Uedeemer. 

"1\ly dear wif~, ~hould the o;pirits of the departed have 
any knowledge of thmgs here below, and at the same ti~H·, 
an_y. intercourse with the~, (though unseen,) how shall I 
Tt>JOlCe to be thy gu~rrlian angel, to attend you, and smde 
to see you combat SI~, conquer the world, and subdue the 
:tlcsh. How sball I smile to meet you on the brio ht frontiers 
of heaven. . These hands s~1all "' eave for you, 

0
the wr~th 

triumphant! I first shall hatl you welcome to your native 
mansions ! I first shall guide you to the celestial city and 
jn,troduce, you among the jubilant throng, who tread the streets 
ot the New Jerusalem. 1 first _will lead you to the sacred 
throne of our God, where we will together bow transported 
at the .kfeet of the

1 
d~ver 

1
adorable Jesus. Then: then, will 

"\)·e stn e our me o Jous 1arps of gold, in the most exalted 
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of an army, and a large paper currency for i ts support; 
ahd they nominated a general to the supreme com
mand of their forces. \Vashington was by theit· 

unan.imous vote appointed commander in chief. 
I hope it will not be esteemed an unnecessary digres-

5lon, to give some account of the life of this celebrated 

man. 
In the year 1657, his grandfather together with 

several relatives, emigrated from England to America, 

and settled in the colony of Virginia, \\'here by unre

mitting ir_1d ustry, they became opulent and respcctabl"", 
an.C. gave their name to the parish of Wasl{ington, in 

'Vestmoreland county. George 'Vashington was born 
in Chotank, in the above mentioned county, on the 
11th Feb. 1732. He received a pri\·ate education, 
was initiated in the elements of religion, mo1·ality, 

and science, by a private tutor. In the tenth year 
of his age he lost his father, who died in 1742, and 

the patrimonial estate devolved to an elder brother. 
This young gentleman had been an officer in the 
coionial troops, sent on the expedition against Cartha
gena. On his return he called the family mansion, 

1\'Iount Vernou, in honor of the British :a.Llmiral of 

straim of harmony ancl love. Then shall our love be con-
3umn:ated, refined and eternalized ! 

" The \Yorld recedes, it disappears 
Heaven opens on my eye~, my ears 
"\Vith sounds seraphic rin~: 
Lend, lend your wings, 1 mount, I fly ! 
Oh! Grave where is thy victory? 
Oh Deatlt! where is thy sting?" 

1\lore \\ould I say, but life ebbs out apace, my tongue 
aea.~es to perform its office ; bright angels stand round the 
gorey turf on ,.,,hich I lie, ready to escort me to the arms of 
my Jesus ; bending saints reveal my shining crown, and 
beckon me a\vay : yea, methink~, ru.y J e5us bids me come. 
Ad i-:u ! Adieu ! Dear Loye, 

" J OH~ RA:NDO~., 
E 2 
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that name, and destined his brother George to serve 

in the navy. . 
Accordingly, in his fifteenth year, young Wash!I~g

ton was entered as mi<.lshi pman on board a Bntish 
frigate, stationed on the coast of Virginia; he p~epared 
to embark with all the alacrity of youth, but hts nau
tical career was stopped by the interposition of maternal 
love. Ever obedient to an aff0ctionate mother, young 
Washington relinquished his desire of going to sea; 
the energies of his mind were to be exerted on a more 

stable element. 
He remained at home during four subsequent years, 

employed in useful and elegant studies with a pleas
ing alternation of business; and in the delightful fields 
ami groves of Mount V er non, he gradually attained a 
knowledge of agriculture. Rural avocations appear to 
have been his delight, at this early period of life; yet 
he afterwards convinced the world, that martial ardour 
animates the breast of the husb::mdman. 

In the year 17 5l, he was appointed adjutant general 
of the Virginia militia ; and in consequence of the 
death of his brother, the family mansion of Mount 
V ern on, together with a large estate, came into his 
possession. At this time the extensive boundaries and 
increasing· population of the colony, made it expedient 
to form the n:ilitia corps into three divisions, and ~'ash
ington in his· hveotieth year was appointed Major.- He 
attended to his duty as an officer, with exemplary pro. 
priety and vigilance; was indefatigable in the discipline 
of the troops; and generally beloved, both by the officers 
and privates, for his mildness and generositv. 

In the year 1753, the encroacbmentsof the French 
tlpon the western boundaries of the British colonies 

'excited a general alarm in ,.Virginia, insomuch tha; 
governor DinwiJdie deputed Washington to ascertain 
the truth of those rumours; he was also empowered 
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to enter into a treaty with the Indians, and to remon
strate with the French, on the injustice of their pro
ceedings. The distance to .the French settlement was 
more than four hundred miles, a~d one half of the 
rout led through a wilderness, inhabited only by 
Indians~ He, nevertheless, set out in an uncommonly 
severe season, attended only by one companion. From 
WinChester he , proceeded on foot, with his provisions 
on his back. When he arrived and delivered his 
message, the French commandant refused to comply, 
and claimed the country as belonging to the king, 
his master, and declared that he should continue to · 
seize, . and send as prisoners to Canada, every 
Englishman that should attempt to trade on the Ohio, 
or. any of its branches. Before major 'Vashington 
returned, the Virginians had sent out workmen and 
materials to erect a fort at the conflux of the Ohiot 
and Monongahela. 'Vhile they were engaged in this 
work, the French came upon them, drove them out 
of the country, and erected .a regular fortification on 
the same spot. These spirited proceedings overset the 
schemes of the Ohio company, but its members both 
in England and America were too . powerful to brook 
the · disappointment. It was therefore resolved to 
instruct the colonies . to oppose with . arms the en
croachments of the French, on .the frontiers of 
Virginia. It was now necessary. to increase the ml.li -~ 
tary establishment ; and early in the spring 1154, a 
new regiment was raised, of which Profes or Fry.,, of 
the college, was appointed colonel, and W~shington, 
lieutenant colonel. · 1\tlt·. Fry died soon after the 
regiment was embodied, and was succeeded by 
Washington, who paid unremitting attention to the 
disci r,line of ·this new coq~s. He establi5hed magazineg 
of provisions and ammunitionJ and opened the . roads 
to the frontiers in order to pre-occupy that importan~ 
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post, at the confluence of the Monongahela an& 
Allegany rivers. His regiment was to have been rein
forced by a detachment of regulars, from the southern 
colonies, and a corps of proviucials from North 
Carolina and Maryland; but impelled by the urgency 
of the occasion, he proceeded without the expected 
succours in the month of May. When he ascended 
the Laurel Hills, fifty miles distant from the place of 
destination his scouts brouo·ht him intellig-ence that ' ~ ~ 
the enemy were in possession of the posts, and soon 
afterwards his troops were attacked by a detachment of 
the French, and after a severe conflict defeated, and 
compelled to lay down their arms. 

The conduct of Washington on this occasion was 
censurable ; he ought to have waited for the necessary 
reinforcements, a junction with whom would probably have 
crowned his enterprise with success. His inexperience, 
and the active ardour of a youthful mind, may afford 
some palliation of his imprudence; but his rashness in 
this instance was so different from his subsequent prg
dence, that probably this inauspicious commencement 
of his military career was the origin of the circum
spection which afterwards marked his conduct in a 
successful defensive war. 

In the summer of 17 54, the French having built 
several forts within the boundaries of the British set
tlements, an army of veterans was sent from France 
to support those unjustifiable encroachments. In the 
following year, general Brad dock was sent to America, 
at the head of two veteran regiments from Ireland, 
to reduce the forts on the Ohio. On his arrival, he 
was j.oined by the independent and provincial corp~ of 
Amenca; but when the a.rmy was ready to march, the 

· want of waggons for the conveyance of stores, had almost 
prove~ an insnrmountabl: obstacle to the expeditiqn. 
!n tb1s emergency, an active American stepped forward: 
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and removed the difficulty ; this was the celebrated 
Benjamm Franklin, he exerted his influence so effec
tually with his countrymen, that in a short time he 
collected one hundred and fifty waggons, which proved 

an ample supply for the army. 
As in consequence of a military regulation, " no 

officer, who did not derive his comrnision from the king, 
could command one who did," Washington resigned ; 
but emulous to defend his country with distinguished 
zeal, he voluntarily served under general Braddock, as 
an extra aid de-camp. That general marched against 
.Fort d u Quesne ; but soon after ~e crossed the river 
Monongahela, the van division of his army was at
tacked by an ambuscade of French and Indians, and 
totally clef~ated. The thickness of the woods prevented 
both the European and provincial troops from being 
able to defend themselves with effect ; they could nei
ther keep their ranks, nor charge the enemy with the 
bayonet, while the Indians, who were expert at bu~h 
fighting, and were widely scattered, fired on them from 
behind the trees, where they were concealed, and took 
a fatal aim. Washington had cautioned general Brad
dock in vain ; his violent desire of conquest had made 
him deaf to the voice of prudence; he saw his error 
when too late, and bravely perished in his endeavours 
to save the division from destruction. The gallant, 
but unfortunate general, had four horses shot under 
him before he fell, and almost every officer whom 

- duty obliged to be on horseback, was either killed 
or wounded, except \Vashington. Amid this carnage, 
"rashington, with great presence of mind, rallied the 
troops, and at the head of a corps of grenadiers, co. 
''ered the retreat of the dLvision, and secured their 
passage over the ford of 1\Ionongahela. 

Anxious for the preservation of the army, and un
mindful of the fatigues he bad undergone, during a 
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sultry day in July, in which he had scarcely a moment 
6f rest he hastened to concert measures with colonel 

' Dunbar who commanded the rear division which had 
' not been engaged. Neither the wild et ness, through 

which he was obliged to pass, the innumerable dangers 
that surrounded him in his progress, nor his exhausted 
state, could prevent him from pursuing the line of his 
duty. He travelled during the night acompanied by 
two guides, and reached the British camp in safety. 
Thus his perseverance and wisdom saved the residue 
of his troops. Colonel Dunbar now assumed the 
chief command, and with considerable difficulty effected 
a retreat, but was obliged to destroy his baggage, to 
prevent it from· falling into the hauds of the enemy. 

Soon after this transaction, the regulation of rank 
l\·hich had 'been considered as a grievance by the colonial 
officers, was changed in consequence of a spirited 
remonstrance from 'Vashington ; and the governor 
of Virginia, rewarded the services of this brave officer 
by appointing him to the COfllmand of all the troops 

<>f the colony. 
The natural energy of his mind was now called 

into aCtion ; and his thoughts were continually em
ployed in forming new plans for the protection of the 
fron~iers. In the year 17 ~7, Wa~hington was in Fort 
Edward, under the command of General Webb, when 
1\ionsieur Montcalm, the French general, advanced to 
take Fort William Henry, on Lake George. 'Vashington 
having heard of the intended attack and beinff 

' t> 

apprehensive that lieutenant c0lonel Monro, who com-
manded at Fort 'Villiam Henry· would not be stroncr ' ~ 
enough to resist the French, eagerly interceded with 
his general to be sent \Yith his regiment .to the assis
tance of 1\lonro, but his services were 1·ejccted, and 
the unfortunate commander forced to make the best 
terms he could with the French general, who aftenvan.ls 
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in violation of the treaty that had been made, permit
ted the Indian savages to fall upon them, and strip 
them of every thing of value. The following detail 
of the massacre of the English troops at fort \Villiam 
Henry is thus related by Mr. Carver, then a captain ir1 
one of the provincial regiments. 

" General Webb, who commanded the English army 
in North America, wl1ich was then encamped at Fort 
Edward, having intelligence that the French troops 
under M. l\1ontcalm were making some movements to
wards Fort \Villiam Henry, he detached a corps of 
about fifteen hundred men, consisting of English and 
provincials, to strengthen the garrison." In this party 
the relator went as a volunteer among 'the latter. 

" The apprehensions of the English general were not 
without foundation ; for the day after their arr:.ival they 
saw Lake George, to which it lies contiguous, covered 
with an immense number of boats; and in a few hours 
they found their lines attacked by the French general, 
who had just landed with eleven thousand regulars 
and Canadians, and two thousand Indians. Colonel ' 
l\lonro, a brave officer, eo mmanded in the Fort, and 
had no more than t\Vo thousand three hundred men. 
With these he made a gallant defence, and probably 
would ha,·e been able at last to preserve the Fort, 
had he been properly supported, and permitted to con
tinue his efforts. On every summons to surrender sent 
by the French general, who offered the most reasonable 
t~rms, his answer rc>peatedly was, that he yet found 
bimsdf in a condition to repel the most vigorous 
attacks bis b~siegers were able to make ; and if he 
thought his present force in::;ufficient, he coulJ sooa 
be supplied with a greater number from the adjacent 
army. 

" But the Colonel having acquainted General \Vebb 
·with his sttuatiou, and desired he would send him some 

F 
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fresh troops, the o-en{·ral dispatched a messenger to him 
with a letter whc1~in he informed him that it was not in his 

' power to assist him, and therefore gave him orders to 

surrender up the fort on the best terms he could 11rocurc. 

This packet fell into the hands of the French general, 

who immediately sent a flag of truce, desiring a con-

ference with the governor. 
" They accordingly met, attended only by a small 

o-uard in the centre between the lines. 'Vhen :Mont-
n ' calm told the colonel that he was come in person to 

demand possef.sion of the fort, as it belonged to the 

king his master, the colonel replied, that he knew not 

how that could be ; nor shonld he surrender it up 
whilst it was in his power to defend it. Th7 French 

general rejoined, at the same time delivering the pack~t 
into the colonel's hand, " By this authority do I make 

the requisition." The governor had no sooner rcaJ 

the conlents of it, and was convinced that such were 

the orders of the Commander in Chief, and not to be 

disobeyed, than he hung his head in silence, and 
re1uctlantly entered into a negociation. 

'' In consideration of the gallant defence the garrison 

had made, they were to be permitted to march out with all 
the honours of nar, to be allowed covered waggons to 

transport their baggage to Fort Edward, and a guard 
to protect them from the fury of the savages. 

'' The morning after the capitulation v.-as signed, as 
~oon as <.~ay broke, the whole garrison, now consisting 

of about two thousand men, besides women and chil

dren, were drawn up within the lines, and on the 
point of marching off, when a great number of the 
ltH.Ilans gathered about, and began to plunder. The 

British troops at first were in hopes that this was 

their only view, and sutTere<.l them to proceed without 

opposition. Indeed it \Vas not in their power to make 
auy, had they been £o inclined, for thou o-h thev were 

0 " ' 
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permitted to carry off their arms, yet they were not 
a11owcd a single round of ammunition. In these hopes, 

· however, they were disappointed, for prese11tly some of 
them began to attack the sick and wounded, when 
such as were not able to crawl into the ranks, not
withstanding they endeavoured to avert the fury of 
their enemies, by their shrieks and groans, \vere soon 

dispatched. 
" Here the English were fully in ex~ectation that 

the disturbance would have concluucd, aml their little 
- army began to move, but in a short time they saw 

the front division driven back, anLl discovcced that 
they were entirely jncircled by the savages ; they ex
pected every moment that the guard, which the French, 
by the articles of capitulation had agreed to allow them, 
would have arrived, and put an end to their appre. 
hensions, but none appeared. The Indians now began 
to strip every one, without exception, of their arnr:i 
and cloaths, and those who made the least resistance 

felt the weight of their tomahawks. 
".Captain Carver happened to be in the rear division, 

but it was not long before he shared the fate of his 
corn panions. Three or four of the savages laid hold 
of him, and whilst some held their weapons over his 
head, the others soon disrobed him of his coat, 
waistcoat, hat, and buckle·, omitting not to take 
from him what money he had in his pocket. As thi~ 
was transacted close by the passage that led from the 
lines on to the plain, near which a French centinel was 
posted, he ran to him and claimed his protection ; ' 
but he only called him an English dog, and thrust 
him with violence back again into the midst of the 

Indians. 
" He now endeavoured to join a body of hi~ own 

troops that were crowded together at some dH;tance; 
but innumerable were the blows that were made at him, 
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with different weapons as he passed on ; luckily, how
ever the savacres were so c]ose together, that they 

' b 
could not strike at him without endangering each 
other; notwithstanding which, one of them found means 
to make a thrust at him with a spear, which grazed 
l1i~ side, and from another he received a wound, with 
the same kind of weapon, in ' his ankle. At length 
l1e gained the spot where his countrymen stood, and 
forced himself into the midst of them. But before he 
got thus far out of the hands of the Indians, the col
lar and wristbands of his shirt were all that remained 
of it, and his flesh was to_rn and scratched in many 
places by their savage gripes. 

"By this time the war hoop was given, and the Indians 
began to murder those that were nearest to them without 
distinctiou. It is not in the power of words to give any 
tolerable idea of the horrid scene that now ensued; men, 
women, and children, were dispatched in the most wanton 
and cruel manner, and immediately scalped. .l\1any of 
these savages drank the blood of their victims, as it 
flowed warm from the fatal wound. 

"The English now perceived, though too late to avail 
them, that they were to expect no relief from the French; 
and that, contrary to the agreement they had so lately 
signed, to a])ow a sufficient force to protect them from 
these insults, they tacitly permitted them ; for captain · 
Carver could plainly perceive the French officers walkincr 

b 
about at some distance, discoursing together with apparent 
unconcern. An unprejudiced observer would be apt to 
conclude.' t!1at a body of ten thousand christian troops, 
most chnst1an troop&! had it in ·their power to prevent 
the massacre from becoming so general. But whatever was 
the· cause from which it proceeded the consequences of it 
were dreadful, and not to be paralleled in modern histor • 

" A h . I . h. h y . s t. e cu·c e In w 1c. captain Carver stood inelosed, 
by th1s time was much thmned, and death seemed t b , 0 B 
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approaching with hasty strides, it was proposed by 
some of the most resolute to make one vigorous effort, 
and endPavour to force their way through the savages, the 
only probable method of preserving their lives that now 
remained. This, however desperate, was resolved on, 
and about twenty of them sprung at once into the midst 
of them. 

"In a moment they were all separated, and what was the 
fate of captain Carver's companions he could not learn 
till some months after, when he found that only six or 
'seven of them efl'ected their design. Intent only on his 
own hazardous situation, he endeavoured to make his way 
through his savage enemies, in the best manner possible. 
And he has often been since astonished, when he has 
recollected with what composure he took, as he did, 
every necessary step for his preservation. Some he over
turned, being at that time young and athletic, and others 
he passed by, dexter-ously avoiding their weapons; till 
at last two very stout chiefs, as he could distinguish by 
their dress, whose strength he could not resist, laid hold 
of him by each arm, and began to force him through 
the croud. · 

"He now resigned himself to his fate, not doubting 
but that they intended to dispatch him, and tl)en 
to satiate their vengeance with his blood, as he found 
they were hurrying him towards a retired swamp, that 
lay at some distance. But b~fore they had got many 
yards, an English gentleman of so111e distinction, as 
he could discover by his breeches, the only covering 
he had on, which were of fine scarlet velvet, rushed 
close by them. One of the Indians instantly relin
quished his hold, and springing on this new object, 
endeavoured to seize him as his pr~y ; but the gentle
man being strong, threw him on the ground, and would 
probably have got away, had not he who held captqin 
Carver's other . arm, quilted him to assist his brother. 
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Captain Carver seized the opportunity, antl hastened aw~ 
to join another party of English troops, that were yet 

unbroken, and stood in a body at some distance. But 

before he had taken many steps, he hastily cast his 

eye towards the gentleman, and saw the Indian's toma

hawk gash into his back, and heard him utter his last 

groan; this added both to his speed and desperation. 

" He had left this shocking scene but a few yards, 

when a fine boy about twelve years of age., that had 

hitherto escaped, came up to him, and Begged that 

he \vou1d let him lay hold of him, so that he might stand 

~ome chance of getting out of the hands of the sa

Ynges. Captain Carver told him that he would give him 

e\·ery assistance in his power, and to this purpose 

bid him lay hold ; but in a few moments he was torn 

from his side, and by his shrieks he judged \vas soon 

made an end of. He could not help forgetting his 

own cares for a minute, to lament the fate of so 

young a sufferer; but it was utterly impossible for 

him to · take any methods to prevent it. 
" He now got into the midst of his friends, but they 

were unable to afford each other any succour. As 
this "as tllC di, ision that had advanced the furthest 

from the fort, he thought there might be a possibility 

(though but a very bare one,) of his forcing a way 

through the outer ranks of the Indians, and getting 

to a neighbouring wood, which he perceived at some 

distance. Be was still encouraged to hope by the 

almost miraculous preservation he had already experi

enced. Nor were l1is hopes in Yain, or the efforts he 

made ineffectual. Suffice it to say, that he reached 

the \\'cod, but by the time he had penetrated a little 

way into it, his breath was so exhausted that he threw 

l1imself into a brake, and lay for some minutes appa

rently at the last gasp. At length he recovered the 

power of respiration, but his a}Jprehcnsions returned. 
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with all theit· former force, \'dwn he saw several 

savages pass by, probably in pursuit of him, at no 

very great distance. In this situation he knew not 

whether it was better to proceed~ or endeavour to 

conceal himself where he lay, till night came on ; 

fearing, however, that they would return the same way, 

he thought it most prudent to get furthet· from the 

dreadful scene of his past distresses. Accordingly, 

striking into another part of the wooJ, he hastened on 

a~ fast as the briars and the loss of one of his shoes would 

pe1·mit him ; and after a slow progress of some hours, 

gained a hill that overlooked the plain which he had 

just left, from whence he could discern that tha 
bloody storm still raged with uuabateu fury. 

" After passing three days without sustenance, . and 

enduring the severity of the cold dew~ for three nights, 

he at length reached Fort Edward, when with proper 

care his body soon recovered its wonted str~ngth, 
and his mind as far as the recollection of the late 

melancholy events would permit, its usual composure. 

It \vas computed that fifteen hundred persons were 

li.illed, or made prisoners by these savages, during this 

fatal day. Many of the latter were carried off by 
them, and ne,·er returneJ. A few through favorable 

accidents found their way back to their nati\·e 

country, after having experienced a long an cl severe 

captivity. 
" The brave colonel l\Ionro had hastened away soon 

after the confusion began, to the French camp, to en

deavour to procure the guard agreed by the stipulation; 

but his application proving ineffectual, he remained 

there till general \Vebb sent a party of troops to 

-<.lemand and protect him back to Fort Edward. Bnt 

these unhappy occut-r nces, which w·ould probably 
have been prevented, had the colonel been left to 

pursue his own pb.ns1 together 'n'tth the Ios:~ of so many 
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brave fellows, murdered in cold blood, to whose valour 
he had been so lately a witness, made such an im. 
pression on his mind that he did not long survive. 
He died in about three months, of a broken heart, 
and with truth it might be said, that he was an honour 
to his country. 

'' It is very remarkable, that very few of those dif. 
ferent tribes of Indians that shared in this slaughter, 
ever lived to return home. The small pox, by means 
of their communication with the Europeans, found 
its way amongst them, and made an equal havoc, 
to what they themselves had done. The methods they 
pursued on the first attack of that malignant disorder, 
to abate the fever attending it, rendered it fatal. Whilst 
their blood was in a state of fermentation, and nature 
was striving to throw out the peccant matter, they 
checked her opet·ations, by plunging into the water; 
the consequence was, that they died by hundreds. The 
few that survived were transformed by it into hideous 
objects, and bore to the grave deep indented marks 
of this much dreaded disease. 

" Monsieur Montcalm fell soon after, on the plains 
of Quebec. That the unprovoked cruelties of this 
commander was not approved of by the generality of 
hi" countrymen, we have since been convinced of by 
many proofs. One only, however, which was received 
from a person who was witness to it, shall at present 
be given. A Canadian merchant of some consider
ation, having heard of the surrender of the English 
Fort, celebrated the fortunate event with great rejoic
ings and hospitality, according to the custom of that 
country ; but no sooner did the news of the massacre 
which ensued reach his ears, than he put an imme
diate stop to his festivity, and exclaimed in the 
~everest terms against their inhuman permission, de
claring at the same time, that those who had connived 
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h.t it, had thereby drawn do._:rn on that par of theit 

king's dominions the vengeance of hei.·wen To t 1is 

he added, that he much feared that the total w~s of 

them, would desPrvedly be the consequence Row 

truly this prediction has been verified we all know"* 
In the year 175~, Washington commander! the van 

brigade of the army, under general Forbes, ancl 
distinguished himself by the capture of Fort du Quesne." 

During this successful campaign, be acquired a perfect 
knowledge of tactics. His frequent skirmishes with 

the French and Indians, in the woody t·egions along 
the frontiers, taught him vigilance and circnrnspection, 

and roused that spirit of enterprize which is ever ready 
to seize the crisis that leads to victory. The troops 
·under his command were gradually inured in that most 

difficult kind of warfare, bush fighting, while the 
activity of the French, and ferocity of the Tndians · 

were overcome by his superior valour. After the 
~nemy had been defeated in several battles, and com
pelled to retreat far beyond the colonial boundaries, 
general Forbes left a sufficient garrison in the different 

forts which he had captured along the ban l s of the Ohio, 
and returned with the army into winter quarters. 

In the course of this deci::,ive campaign, which restored 

the tranquillity aud security of the middle colonic~, 

Washington had suffered many hardships, which im
paired his health. He was aflhcted. with an inveterate 
pulmonary complain~, and extremely Jebilitated, inso

much that in the spring of L759, he resigned his com

mission, and retired to Mount Vernou. 
By a dne attention to regimen, in the salubriou 

bowers of his fan1ily retreat, he gradually recovered from. 

* I was at this place in the year 1777, and many of tl1e in
habitants recollected the dreadful circumstances which are here 
detailed; it is remarkable that the pond near to which the ma.ssa

re was committed, is called the BLOODY ro~u to this day. B. 1., 

G 

, 
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his indisposition. In tlJC year 1 '7 G 1, love invaded his 

retirement. The object of his choice was an amiable 
young widow, whose maiden name was Danrlridge. 

She was descended from a reputable fam1ly, and two 

of her brothers were officers in the British Navy. 
This lady was the widow of colonel Custis, who had 

left her sule executrix to his ex ten si ve possession~, and 

guardian to bis two children. The union of Waslsington 

with this accomplished woman* was productive of their 

mutual felicity ; and as he incessantly pursued agri

cultural improvements, his taste embellished and enriched 

the fertile fields of Mount V {irnon. 1\tlcanwhile, he was 

appointed a magistrate, a member of the assembly of 
the state, and a judge of the court. These honorab]e 

avocations kept the powers of his mind in a state of 
activity; he attended to his civil duties with exemplary 

propriety ; and gave a convincing proof, that the sim
plicity of the farmer is hornogenP.al with the more dig

nified views of the senator. 

* l\1rs. 'Vashington was born) 1732. She died 1802. 
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CHAP. Ill. 

CongTcss appoints General Officers. British Troops close~y 
hivested in Boston. General Guge sails for England. 
General Jiowe succeeds to the cmmnand. Tremen
dous cannonade on the Town of Boston, ~y the 
J.1nu~1·icans. Tritish T 'roops evacuate the Torvn, and 
sail for 1-Ialifax. The },lotion .for· decltrring the 
Colonies free and independent .first 'introduced 'into 
Congress. They abjure all Allegiance to t,'u Brz'tish 
Cro<.c'n. Preparations made b_y England, to subdue 
the Americaus. Natural Strength of America,. A 
List ff the Stations of British Regiments who were 

01 der·ed to act against the Colonies. 

THE moment now approached in which \Vashington 
·was to relinquish tho"e honorable civil avocations, and 
one of the most remarkable events recorded :n history, 
obliged him to act a conspicuous pat t on the great 

theatre of the world. 
Congress yoted him ~sample a salary as was in their 

pmver to bestow, but he generously declined all pecu
niary emoluments. His reply to the president of congress, 
on his nomination lo the supreme command of the 

army, was in the following w~rds : 
" .l\Ir. President, though I am truly sensible of the 

high honor done me in this appointment, yet I feel 
great distress from a consciousness that my abilities and 
military ·experience may not be equal to the extensive 

G 2 
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and important trust; 1'lowever, as the congress desiro. 
it, I will enter upon the momentous duty, and exert 
every power I possess in their service, and in support 
of the glorious cause. I beg they will accept my most 
cordial thanks for tbis distiuguishcd testimony of their 
approbation. " But least some unlucky event should 
happen, unfavourable to my reputation, I beg it may 
b~ remembered by every gentleman in the room, that I 
this day declare with the utmost sincerity, I do not 
think myself equal to the command I am honoured 
with. 

"As to pay, sir, I beg leave to assure the con_ 
gress, that as no pecuniary consideration coulcl have 
tempted me tp accept this arduous employment, at the 

expense of rny domestic ease and happiness, I do n~t 
wish to mfl,ke any profit from it. I will keep an exact 
account of my expenses ; those I doubt not, they 
will discharge, and this is all I desire." 

The appointmen~ of Washington \Vas attended witlt 
otl1er promotions, namely, four major generals, one 
adjutant general, and eight brigadier generals. 

I st. l\1ajor General Artemus '\Tard. 
2nd. Charles Lee. 
3rd. Philip Schnyler. 
1th. Israel Putnam. * 

l st . 

.2cl. 
3d. 
4th. 

5th. 

6th. 

7th. 

8th. 

Adjutant Genera] Horatio Gat\-'s. 
The eight brigadiers were, 

Seth Pomcroy. 

Richard 1\lonrgomery. 
David Wooster. 

'Villiam Heath. 
Joseph Spcneer. 
John Thomas. 

John Sullivan. 

Nathaniel Green. 
* General Putnam, wbo h~d ser~ed wit.h rt'putution unde

1
• 

lord Amherst, at the head ot the ConnectJcut t
1
oops, duri~g 
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On the fo1lowing day a specia] commission was pre-
St·ntcd to \Vashingtofl', by congress. At the same 

the last war, lJacl long since retired to a remote farm, which 
he culti\'ateJ with Ins O\Vll hands; and when the intelli
gence of his appointment was notitied to him, he was founcl 
Jike another Ciucinatu~, in a leathern frock and apron, occu
pied amongst his labourers, in fencing in his land. \\' ithout 
a moment's hesitation, withtn eighteen hours he repaired to the 
head quarters at Cambridge, which was little short of one 
l1undred Euglish miles distant. 

The follov;' ing anecdote is related from the life of the 
general by colouel Ilumphries. 

Soon alter Mr. Putnam removed to Connecticut, the woh'es, 
then very numerous, broke into his sheep fold, and killed seventy 
fine sheep and goats, besides wounding many lambs and 
kids. This havoc was committed by a she wolf: which, 
with her annual whelps, had for several years infested the 
VIcinity. The young were commonly destroyed by th_e vigi. 
lance of the hunter~, but the old one was too sagacwus to 
come within reach of gun shot; upon being closely- pursued, 
sbe would generally fly to the western woods, and return the 
nf'xt v. inter, with another litter of wlwJps. This wolf, at 
length became such an intolerable nuisance, that l\1r. Putnam 
entered into a combination with five of his neighbours, to 
hunt alternately until tlwy coul1l destroy her. Two, by rota
tion, were to be constantly in pursuit. It was known, that 
having lost tbe toes from one of her feet, by a steel trap, sbe 
made one track shorter than another. By tbis vestage, the 
pursuers recognized, in a light snow, the rout of this perni
c;ious animal. Having followed her to Connecticut ri\'er, and 
found she had turued back in a direct course towards 
.Pontfret, they immediately returned, and by ten the next 
morning the blood hounds had driven her into a den, about 
three mile~ distant from the house of Mr. Putnam ; the 
people soon collecterl with dogs, guns, straw, fire_, and sulphur, 
to attack the common enemy. \Vith this apparatus several 
unsuccessful eflorts were made to force het· from the den. 
The hounds came back badly wounded, and refused to return. 
The smoke of blazing straw had no effect. Nor did the 
fumes of burnt brimsone, with which the cavern was filled, 
"ompel her to quit the retirement. \Vearied with such fruit
It~ s attempts, which had brought the time to ten o'clock at 
n1ght, Mr. Putnam tried once more to make his dog enter, 
buL in vain; he proposed to IJis negro man to go down 
iuto the cavern, and shoot the wolf; the negro declined the 
hazardous service. Then it was, that his master angry at 
rhe disappointment, and declaring that he was ashamed 
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time, they 1·esolved unanimously, " that they \voulJ 
maintain and assist him, and adhere to him \vith their 

to have a co-,,·ard in his f<1mih·, resolved himself to destroy 
tl1e ferocious beast, lest she sh~ultl escape through some un
lwown fissure of the rock His neighbours strongly remon
strated again5t the perilous eoterprize: but he ~nowing .that 
wild animals were intimidated by fire, and bavmg prov1ded 
.;eveta\ strips of birch uark, the only CO~lbUst~blc ~1ateria! 
·which lle could obtain, tilat would atlord bg,ht m tlJJs deep 
<mrt cLn ksomc ca,·e, he prepe1red t 1r his desc~nt. l~anng ac?r
Jinoly Ji\·ested himself of his coat and ·wa1stcoat, and hav1ug 
a !~ng rope fastened round his legs, by which he mig,ht be 
pulled back,. at a concerted signal, he entered head foremost, 

with the bla:~;ing torch in his hand. . . 
The aperture of the den, on the east side of a very h1gh 

ledge of rocks, is about two feet square ; from thence 
it descends obliquely fifteen feet, then running horizontally 
~bout ten more, it ascends gradually sixteen feet towards its 
termination.. The sides of this suuterraneous cavity are 
~.;omposed of smooth and solid rocks, which seem to have 
been divided from each othPr by an earthquake. The 
top and bottom are also of stone, and the t•ntrance, in 
·winter, bc>ing covered with ice, is exceedingly slippery. It 
j · in no place high enough f.or a man to raise himself upright: 
nor in any part more than three feet in width. 

Having groped his passage io the horizontal part of the 
d ·n, the most terrifying darkness appeared in front of the 
flim circle of light afiorJeu by his torch. lt was silent as 
the house of death. 1\one but mon~ters ot the desert had 
evPr before explored this solitary mansion of horror. He 
<·autiousiy proceeding onward, came to the ascent, which be 
slowly mounted on his bands and knee3, until he discovered 
t.he gl~ri:ng cye~balls of the wolf, who was sitting at the 
~-·trermty of the cavern. Startled at the sight of fire, she 
;nnshed her teeth, and ga~·e a sullen gro" l. As soon as be 
~.ad ma~le the nece~sary dtscove1·y, he kicked the, rope a a 

:.1gnal ior pulling .lnm out. The people, at the mouth of the 
(\en~ who had listened with painful anxietv hearincr the 

1
. f l ' J' b u;r~>w mg .o t.)e woH, and supposing their friend to be in 

I c m~st H~'llllllll'nt dangC'r, drew him forth with such celeritv, 
that h1s sh1rt '~;as stripped ove.r his head;and his skin sevcreiy 
l;~cerated. - . Ah£ ~· he had adjusted his clothes, and loaded 
his gun '"1tl1 nme. but:k-l'hot, holding a torch in one bandt 
lOTd the musquet m tlle, other, he de.,ccnded a second time. 
:V hen he drew n~~~rer tnan before, the wolf, assuming a still 

more ~erce and IPrnble H!JP(!arance, hO\\ ling, rollinry her eyes, 
~tappmg lltr teeth, and dropping her head betwctn her lcgsl 
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lives and fortunes, in the cause of J\mcrican Liberty., 

Instructior.s were also given him for his govcrnm,~nt, 

by ~vhich, after reciting various particulars, he wa-; 

direqte l ~' to destroy or make prisoners all person 
, ... ·ho now are, ot· who hereafter shall appear m m·nu 

again::;t the good peoplt..! of the colonies:'' but the 

whole was summed up by authorising him " to order 

and dispose of the urmy under his command as might 

be most advantageous for obtaiuing the end for which 

it hac.i been raised, making it his special care in dis

charge of the great trust committed to him, that the 

liberties of Amei·ica recci\·ed no detriment." About the 

same time twelve companies of riffie men were ordered 

to be raised in Pennsylvania, MarylanJ, and Virginia. 

The men to the amount of one thousand four hunured 

and thirty, were raised and forwarded with great ex

pedition, to the American head quarters at ~am

bridge. 
In the beginning of July IT75, general \Vash-

ington set out for the camp at CambriJge, in orde,r 

to assume the command of the army. 
On his way thither he was treated with every de. 

monstration of respect, escorted by detachments of gen

tlemen, who had formed volunteer associations, and \vas 

honored with public addresses of congratulation, from 

the . provincial congress of New-York and 1\Jass~

chuselts. 

wa'3 evidently m the attitude, and on the point of springing 
at him. At the critical instant he levell~d aud fired at hu 
head. Stunned with the shock, and suffocated with the smoke, 
he immediately found himself drawn out of the cave. But 
having refreshed himseH~ and permitted the smoke to chssi
pate, he went down the third time. Once more he came 
within stght of the woH~ who appearing very passive, h~: 
applied the torch to her nose; au<l perceivin~ h··r ead, 
he / took hold of her ears, anJ. tiwn kicking tlll~ rope (still 
tied round l. q legs) the people above, with uo small t:x.ul
f.ation, dragged tht:m both out together. 
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Ou1· troops at this time were entrenched on Buu
ker's Hill, and defended by thrc·e Boating batteries, in 
:Mystic river and a twenty gun ship below the ferry, be
tween Boston and Charlestown. The Americans wen~ 

entrenched on Winte r Hill, Prospect Hill, and Rox bury, 
with commun.ications by small posts over an extent of 
ten miles; there were also parties in se\'eral towns 
along the sea coast. General V/ artl commanded the 
right wing at Roxbury, general Lee the left 011 

Prospect Hill, and the centre was commanded by 

general V\Tasbington. 
As the American soldiers had repaired to the camp 

in their ordinary clothing, the bunting shirt was adopt
ed for the sake of uniformity. At the same time, the 
inhabitants were recommended not to fire a gun at 
beast, bird, or mark, in order that they might husband 
their stock of powder and ball for the purpose of 

destroying the british Troops. 
The military spirit was now so high and general, 

that war and its preparations occupied the hands and 
the minds of all orders of people, throughout the 
provinces. Pcrsot1s of fortune and family, who were 
11ot appointed officers, entered cheerfully as private 
men, and served with alacrity in the ranks. 

The provinces of Georgia, Maryland and Pennsyl
vania, having now acceded to the confederacy, it 
from this time assumed the title of THE THIRTEEN UNITED 

COLO~lES. 

In September general Gage sailed for England, and 
the commauJ of tbe British army devolved on general 
Howe. l\1eanwhile, the army under Washington conti
nued the blockade of Boston so closely, as to prevent all 
intercourse bctlvccn that town and the country. 

The British troops at Boston endured the tedious 
blod.adc, \\ ith tbeir characteristic fortitude and 

' suffered many inconveniences from want of necessa-
xies of every kind. 
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\Vashington exerted his skill and act1v1ty in order 
to compel the British army, either to surrender or eva
cuate Boston before any succours could arrive from 
England. On the zd of March 1 7'76, he opened a 
hattcry on the we:st side of the towtl, anu bombarded 
it. This attack was su PIJOrted by a treJnendous can
nonaue, and on the 5th another battery was opened 
on the eastern shore. The garrison sttstained this dread
fill bombardment \\ith the greatest fortitude; it lasted 
fou rtecn days without intermission ; when general 
Howe finding the place no longer tenable, determined 
if ·po ·sible, to drive the enemy from their works. 
Preparations were therefore made for a most vigor
ous attack, on an hill called Dorchester Neck, which 
the Americans had fortifi~d in such a manner, as would 
in all probability have rendered the enterprize· next 
to desperate. No difficulties, however, were suffi
cient to damp the spirit of the general ; and every 
thing was in readiness, when a sudden storm pt·e\·ent
cd this in ten dcd exertion of British valor. Kext day, 
upon a more clo:.-.e inspection· of the works they were 
to attack, it was thought advisable to desist from the 
enterprise altogetlwr. The fortifications were very 

strong, and ext1cmdy ''ell provided with artillery, 
and besi(ies other impleu1ents of destruction upwards of 
one hundred hogsltcads of stone's were provided to 
roll down upon our army as they came up ; which, 
as the ascent was extremely steep, must have done , 
prodigious execution. 

On the 17th of l\1arch 1776, general Howe finding
the town of Boston no longer tenable, resolved to 

embark for Halifax, and the voyage thither was both 
5ohort and prosperous. 

The ev<~cuat ion of Bo~to~ \Yas not intcrru rted by 
the Anwrica~1~, lest our troops sho~t"Id set it on fire. 

H 
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Thus was the long contested town of Boston at 

length given up, the colony of Massachusett's Bay, 

for the present freed from war, and left at liberty to 

ad_opt every measure which could tend to its future 

strength and security. The estates and effects of those 

lo_yalists, or tories,/ as they were then called, who 

accompanied general Howe, to Halifax, were ordered 

to be sold, and the produce applied to the public 

service. Some who ventured to stay behind, were 

brought to trial as public enemies, and - betrayers of 
their country ; and the estates of such as were found 

guilty, were confiscated in the same manner. But 

uo thing occupied so much at present the minds of the 

people of Boston, or had so much attention paid to 

it, by the province in general, as the putting of that 

town into a formidable state of defence. Some French 

~ngineers were employed to su pcrintend the works, 

;md every inhabitant dedicated two days in th~ week 

to their construction. 

A<:. \Va~hington was uncertain of the destination of 

11le fleet and army, which had left Boston, and as · 

New York lay exposed to any sudden attack, he detached 

severol of his best regiments, under general Lee, for 
_the defence of that city. 

On the 'ith of June, 1776, the motion for declaring 

the coloni~s free and independent, was now moved in 

congress, by Ricl1ard Henry Lee, of Vil"ginia. When 

the time of taking the subject under consideration 

arrived, much ingenuity and eloquence were displayed 

on both sides of the question. The debates were 

continued for some time, and with great animation. 

Jn these, Juhn Adams, and John Dickinson took leadin(Y 

and opposite parts. The former began one of hi~ 
spcec~cs, ~y _an invoc~tion of the god of eloquence, 
to ass1st lwn t_n defendtng the claims, and enforcing 

the duty of h1s countrymen. He strongly urged the 
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immediate dissolution of the political connexwn of the 
colonies w1th Great Britain : from the voice of the 
people ; from t'1e 11eccssity of the measure, in order 
to attain foreign assistance ; from a regard to consist
ency ; and from the prospects of glory and happiness, 
which opened beyond the war, to a free and inde
pendent people. 1\'Ir. Dtckinson* replied to this speech. 
He began by observing that the member from l\1assa
chusetts (l\Jr. Adams,) had introduced his defence 
of the declaration of independence, by invokir1g an 
heathen god, but that h.e should begin l1is objection,; 
to it, by solcrn.nly invoking the Governor of the uni
verse, so to influence the minds of the members of 
congress, that if the proposed measure was for the 
benefit of America, nothing which he should say 
against it, might make the least impression. He then 
·urged that the present time was improper for the 
declaration of independence ; that the war might be 
conducted with equal vigour without it; that it would 
divide the Americans, and unite the people of Great 
Britain against them. He then proposed that some 
assurance should be obtained of assistance from a 
foreign power, btJore they renounced their connexion 
with Great Britain, aud that the declaration of inde
pendence should be the condition to be offered for 
this assistance. He likewise stated the disputes that 
existed betweeen several of the colonies, and proposed 
that some measures for the settlement of them should 
be determined upon, before they lost sight of that 
tribunal, which had hitherto been the umpire of all 
their differences. 

The fatal day at length arrived which must be deeply 
rcg rettcd by every true friend to the British empire, 

* Author of a seric! of letters signed a Penn.sylvania Farmer. 
H2 
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when tlzirtecn £r;rr[i,h colonies in Amerira, declared ••o -
themselves Free and Independent Stahs; abjured all 
allcgianc~ to the Briti!:>h crown, and renounced all 
political connexion with the mother country. 

· On this day, the 4th of July 1 7'76, the congress 
published a manifesto stating a list of grievances, which, 
notwitbstauding their repetitions, had remained unre
dre::;sed ; for these t·easons they determined on a final se
paration from the mother country, and to hoiJ the peo
ple of Great Britain as the rest of mankind, " enemies 
in war, in peace friends., Part of tbis declaration of 
\ndependence was as follows: 

" 'Ve bold these t rntbs to be self evident, that all ' 
men are created equal; that they are endowed by the 
Creator, with certain unalienable rights; that among 
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit pf happiness;*' 
that to secure these rights, gO\·ernments 'are instituted 
among men, deriving their just powers from the con
fient of the governed ; tbat whenever any form of govern
ment becomes destn~ctive of these ends, it i~ the right 
of the people to alter or to abolish it, and to institute 
a new government, laying its foundation on such prin
ciples, and organizing its powers in such form, as to 
them shall seem .most ]ikely to effect their safety and 
l1appiuess." It concluded in this manner, " \Ve,. 
tbe representatives of the Unikd States of America, 
in general congress assem\)led, appealing to the Suprcm0 

Judge of the world for the rectitude of our intentions, 
do, iri the name, and by the authority of the good people 
of these colonies, solemnly publish and declare, that 
the united colonies are, anJ of right ought to be, free 
and independent states, and that they are absolved from 
all allegiance to the British cro}vn ; and that all the poli-

* At this time some of the members of con':Yress we~e 
holding slaves. How specious, yet how palpably i~consist.ent 
~ese decla~ations from such a people ! · 
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.al connexwn between ·them and the state of Great 

Britain, is, and ought to be, totally dissolved ; and that, 

·as free and indt=pendent states, they have full power 

to levy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, esta

blish commerce, and to do all other acts and things 

which independent states may of right do. And for 

the support of this declaration, with a firm reliance on 

the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge 

to each other, our lives, our fortunes and our sacred 

hc~nor." 
:Many .even of the friends of America were astonish

ed at this bold act of congress, in breaking of all sub

ordination to the parent state. " Great Britain," said 

they, " has founded colonies at great ex pen se, has in
curred a loa4 of debt by wars on their account, has 

protected their commerce, and raised them to all the 

consequence they possess, and now , in the insolence 

of adult years, rather than pay their proportion of the 
common expenses 'of government, they ungratefully 
renounce all connexion with the nurse of their youth, 

and the protectress of theit riper years." 
This solemn renunciation of allegiance to Great Bri

tain was followed by the greatest preparations for war 

throughout the United States. 
Great Britain in the meantime was resolved to open 

the campaign with snch a powerful force, as would 

look down ali opposition, and effectuate submission, 

without bloodshed ; to the accomplishment of this end 
three principal objects were to be carried iuto execu
tion. The first was the relief of Quebec, and the re~ 

covery of Canada, which also included a subsequent 
inva ion of the north western frontiers of the adjacent 
proYinces. As the fout provinces of New England had 
originally begun the confederacy against Britain, and 

were st1ll considered the most active · in the con

tinuation of it: it was thought, that any impression 
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made upon them would cont.ribute in an effectual man .. 
ner to the reduction of all the rest. For this purpose, 
an army of four thousand chosen Btiti:-.h -troops, and 
three thousand Germans,* \vas ordered for Canada, to 
accomplish the above purposes. 

The s~cond object was the making a strong impres
sion on the southern colonies, which it was hoped, would 
at least have succeeded so far a~ to the recovery of one 
of them. The execution of this object was committed 
to general Sir Henry Clinton, and admiral Sir Peter 
Parker. They had two thousand eight hundred land 
forces, which they hoped, with the co-operation of the 
shipping would be fully sufficient. 

The third and principal point of attack, and on which 
the greatest lwpes of success were founlied, was 
to take New York, with a force sufficient to keep 
possession of Hudson's ri,·er, and form a line of commu
nication with the roJal army in Canada. The commaud 
of this force, consisting of thirteen thousand Hes~ians 
a~d 'Valdeckers, and se.venteen thousand British troops, 
was given to general Sir WiHiam Howe, anrl his brother 
admiral lord Howe. " America," said the congress in 
one of her public declarations, " is amazed to find the 
name of HowE in the catalogue of her enemies--she 
loved his brother;" refening to the gallant noble
man, lord Howe, who so gloriously fdl iu the defence 
of, the colonies, in the former war at Tieonueroga. 

The admiral and general, in addition to their military 
powers) were appointed cc;>mmissioners for restoring peace 
to th~ colonies. This force was truly Iormidable, and 

* Treaties had been lately entered into betwef>n his majesty 
the 1andgrave of H_e~se Cassel, tlw duke of Brunswick, and the 
h:redit~ry prince of Hesse Casse.l ror the hiring of tlifJert!nt bodies 
ot the\r troops for the J\mrncan service, amoun'ting in tbe 1 
whole to seveuteen thousand three hundred men. The con
~itions of tbese treaties were. that the troops were to ent~r into 
pay bef~re tbey began to march ; and that the levy money was 
to be patd at the rate of &even pounds ten &hillings per man. 
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such as no part of the new \vorld had cvet· seen be
fore. Nor was it, perhaps, ever excectled by any army 
in Europe, of an eq·tal uumber, whether considered with 
respect to the excellency of the troops, ·the abundant 
provision of a1l manner of military stores and warlike 
materials, or the goodnc:.s and number of artillery of 
all sorts with which it was provided. It wac; besides 
supported by a very numerous Bee.::, particularly well 
adapted to the nature of the service. 

In the mean time Washingtor1 took every precantion 
for defensive operations, by erecting forb, and station
ing troops in different places, at the most vulnerable 
points. The nature of the country was peculiarly favour
able to defence, and presented many natural barriers 
of hills and mountams, intersected by riveNi, and in
terspersed with trees, rocks, and precipices; severat 
defiles, skirted by impenetrable "oods, and majestic 
rivers, flowing with impetuous currents, which seemed 
to bid defiance to the invader. 

The following is a correct list of the stations of the 
British regiments, which were ordered to act against the 
Americans in the begit1ning of the year 1776. 

STA IONED IN BOSTON. 

17th Dragoons .. Preston's. 4~J Foot ..... Cary's. 
4th Foot ......... Bodgson's. 4Hh do ....... AbercromiJie's. 
5th do ............ Percy's. 45th · do ....... Haviland's. 

1Oth uo ............ Sandford's. 47th do ....... Carleton's. 
22ll do ............ Gage's. 49th do ....... l\laitland's. 
23d do ............ Howe's. 52cf do ....... Cla\reriog's. 
~5th t.lo ........... F. H.Campbell's. 63d do ..... T. Grant's. 
:38th do ............ Pigot's. 6Hh do ...... Pometoy's. 
40th. do ............ H~miltou's. 6.5th do ....... L"'rmston's at Bos-

ton and Halifax. 

ROYAL ARTILLERY IN BSfO~ • . 

Five Companies, each. 
1 Captain, 1 First Lieutenant 

1 Captain Li~utenant, 3 Second Lieutenants, 
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3 Serj ean ls, 

3 Corporals, 

12 Gunners, 
1 Fife, 

(i Bombardiers, 2 Drums, 
48 l\Iatrosses. * 

IN QUEBEC, AND OTHER PARTS OF CANADA. 

7th Foot .......•. Bertie's. 8th Foot ..... Armstrong':i, at 
the upper posts, Niagara, Detroit, &c. 

26th do .......... Lord "YV. Gordon's. l\l'Clean's, now raising iu 
Canada. 

ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

Company at Quebec. 1 Company ~t ·:Montreal. 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND. 

1 Invalid Company, do. 

AT ST. AUGUSTINE • 
• l Company do. 
J 4th Foot ........ Cunningham's, partly at St. Augustine's, pal'tly 

with lord Dunmore, in Virginia, and partly in Halifax. 

ON THEIR PASSAGE FROM IRELAND TO BOSTON. 

J7th Foot ......... Monckton's. 46th Foot .... Vaughan's. 
27th do ............ Massey's. .55th do ........ J ames Grant's. 

READY TO SAIL FROM CORK TO AMERICA. 

15th Foot ........... Cavan's. 42d Foot ..... Lord Murray's. 
33d do ............. Cornwallis's. 54th do ........ Frederick's. 
37th do ............. Coote's. 57th do ....... .Irwin's. 

ORDERED FOR BOSTON. 

Hlth Dragoons ...... Burgoyne's.-One thousand of the king's 
guards to be drafted from the three regiments, and command
ed by colonel Matthews. 'Marines intended to be made Ufl two 
thousand. · 

29th Foot .......... Evelyn's, destined for Quebec, and to sail so 
as to arrive there as early as the navigation of the riyer 
St. Lawrence will admit . 

.,.. When the British troops evacuated Boston on the 17th of March 1776, 
\\1ey did not exceed seven thousa?d effective men. 
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ORDERED TO BE IN READINFSS FOR El\IRARKATION Al'D TO 

SAIL FROM IRELAND TO QUEBEC IN APRIL l'i76. 

9th Foot ......... Ligonier's. 34th Foot ..... Lord Cavendish's. 

20th do ............ Parker's. 53d do ......... Elphinstone's. 

2t.th do ............ Taylor's. 62d do ......... Jones's. 
The Highland battalions, viz. lord John Murray's and 

Fraser's, were to consist of one thousand each. 

The marching regiments for the American service
were to consist of twelve companies, of fifty six; 
effective rank and file each company. Two compa
nies of each battalion were to remain in Great Britain 
anq Ireland for the purpose of recruiting. 

Sometime before tbis, orders were issued from the 
war office that any person who should inlist as a sol
dier in any of bis majesty's marching regiments of 
foot should be entitled either to his discharge, at the 
ex pi ration of three )'ears, or at the end of the war, at 
the option of his majesty. 

I 
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CHAP. IV. 

TILe Authol'·'s Jounzal commences. Sails from the 
Cove qf Co;·k . Remarkable Occun·ences during tht 
Voyage. Enters t!te Gulph of St. La·wrence. A 
particular Description of tlzat Rive1-. A1Tives at 
:f.!uebec. Description qf that City. 

ON the 3d of April, 1776, I embarked with the 9th 
reo-imcnt of foot, in \Vhich I was then a non-com-o 

mi3sioned officer, at the Cove of Cork, on board the 
Friendship, transport, and on the 8th sailed with the 
fleet for Quebec. 

April 20th. Our ship sailing at the rate of five miles 
an hour, a soldier whose name was Brooks, leaped 
off the forecastle into the ocean; the vessel in a mo
ment made her way over him, and he arose at her 
stern. He immediat~:· ly with all his might, swam from 
the ship. The men who \vere upon the deck alarmed 
the captain and officers, who had ju:;t sat down to 
dinner; the ship was ordered to be put about, and the 
boat hoi&tcd out, and manned, the unfortunate man was 
soon overtaken, and it was with difficuJty that the 
sailors could force him into the boat. 'Vhen he was 
brought back he was orderc.d between decks, and a 
ccntinel placed over him ; the next morning he was 
in a high fever, and continued very bad the remainder 
of the voyage. The fear of punishment was the cause 
of this desperate action, as the day before he had 
stolen a shirt from one of his mcssmates knapsacks. 
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30th. The fleet sailing at the rate of six m11es an 
hour: a serjeaut had an altercation wit 1 his wife while 
they were sitting at breakfast, in co~1seqnence of which 
he got up lll a rage, leaped overboard and was seen 
no more. 

May 3u. The wind strong at N. W. and running 
at the rate of se·ren miles an hour, one of the re
cruits stan.Jing on the forecastle was so prO\'Okcd by 
})is comrades, that in a fit of rage he jumped over 
board, uttering at the same time dreadful cur~es upon 
them. He was swallowed up by the great deep in a 
moment! 

14th. Sailing over the banks of Newfoundland, we 
passed by several islands of ice, which came floating 
down -from the river St. Lawrence. 

1 Sth. This morning we had a view of the mountai1Js 
of Newfoundland, covered with snow; however, as we 
had been forty days at sea without seeing any land, 
this dreary island was very pleasant to our sight. 

19th. This day we entered the noble bay of St. 
Lawrence, between Cape de Retz, on the island 
of Newfoundland and Cape Breton, (our fleet all in 
sjght,) and after . doubling Cape Rosieres, we entered. 
the river, which is in this place about ninety miles in 
breadth ; here the sea was very boisterous. On the 
south side lies the bay of Gaspie. Below this bay 
is a steep rock, which is called the Bored Island, 
from an opening in its middle, through which ·a ship 
may pass with her sails up. At a league's distance 
from the Bored Island, lies the jsland Bonaven
ture ; and at a league's distance from that, the Island 
l\1iscon, which has an excellent harbour, and is eiglJt 
leagues in circumference. A spring of fre~h water 
spouts up to a considerable height in the offing, not 
far from this island. 

I 2 
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20th. Early this morning the Island Anticosti iW~~ 
scnted itself to our sight, the current selling strongly 

in upon it, rendereJ our navigation extremely danger

ous, especially as the island is lined with breakers. 

This island is narrow, and lies in the middle of the 

river, it extends about forty leagues from N. E. to 

S. vV. Our French pilot represented it as abwlutely 

good for nothing ; its coasts, however, are said to be 

well stored with fish. 
21st. This evening after passing the island of Anti-

costi, our navigation became more tolerable, but still 

the fleet used great precaution. 
22d. Tb~ weather remarkably cold this day, but 

the wind fair, which soon brought us j n sight of 

the Mounts Notre Dame and Lewis ; here we saw 

for the first time, a number of neat French . pJanta-. 

tions. In the evening we sailed by Trinity Point, 
which \Ve endeavoured to avoid with great care, and 

before dark we had a view of the Paps of Montani, 

so called from the appearance of the mountain, 

.situated about two leagues from the shore. The land 
in this neighbourhood was represented to be not only 
unprofitable, but frightful, being covered . with rocks, 

sands, and impenetrable thicket::;. On the other side 
the river, lies the shoal of J\1aniconague, wl1ich is the 

most dangerous in tbrs ri\'er. 
23d. Our navigation was now very slow, the shores 

appeared uncomfortable, and uninhabited ; in the eve

ning we doubled a bay, called Tadoussac, on the 

south side of this bay lies Red Island, which is a 
dangerous rock of that colour, whose surface is equal 

with the water, and offen pro\·es fatal to shipping. 
Here the river St. Lawrence is not abovp three ]eaguc:i 

wide ; and the lands at each side Joftv and thickly 
covered vith tree:. 
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26th. This day we sailed by the islaud of Caudrcs, 

which appeared to be very well iubabited and culti

vated ; churches, crucifixes, and images, wer<' now to 

be seen almost every where: here the pas::,agc of the river 

is dangerous without a fair wind, in pt..rticular thPre 

is a wbirl pool, v. hi eh we carefnll y g1tardcd against. 

Next appeared in our view, the Day of St. Paul, 

where the plantations on the north shore begin ; they 

consist of valuable wood~ of pine trees, among which 

arc red pines, which arc esteetUed very beautiful. The 

Yillagc of St. Paul's is situated in a vale, and l1as a 

very romantic appeara~cc from the river. 
27th. Early this morning we bad a view of a very 

high promontory, which we were informed terminates 

a chain of mountains, that reaeh near five hundred 

leagues to the westward. This promontory is called 

Cape Torment. A number of islands now presented 

~themselves to our view, among which is that of Ort:ans, 

which forms a most beautiful prospect, a clear opc.;n 

country, with villages, and churches innumerable, a.Hl 

beino· all whitewashed on the outside, gave them a 
0 ~ 

neat, elegant appearance, from our ships. This island· 

is about fourteen leagues in circumf.·rence ; it I rod uccs 

excellent wheat and fine fruits, and forms two hannels, 

of which the south is the most navigable. H'-·re the 

water becomes fit to drink; for it is brackish at Cape 

Torment, though it is an hundred and ten leagues 

from the sea. 
From the island of Orleans the river grows !;O 

narrow, that before Quebec it is not a mil0 ov"r. 

The Point Levy, which juts out beyond the isle of 

Orleans, entirely hides the south channel of the river, 

as the Isle of Orleans does that on the north ; &o 

that from thence to the port of Quebec appears like 

a large bason, or bay, lan l locl\ed on all sides, and 

capable of containin~ one hundred ships of the line, 
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at four hundred and twenty miles distance from the 

!:lea. 
In the river St. Lawrence, are sea wolves, sea cows, 

porpoises, the chaourasou, turtles, lobsters, sea plaisc, 

salmon, trouts, with a variety of other fi~h. The sea 

wolf, so called from its howling, is an ampbibious 

creature ; his head resembles that of a dog ; .. he has 

four very short legs, of which the fore ones have nails, 
but the hind ones terminate in fins. The largest arc 

said to weigh two thousand pounds, and are of differ
ent colours. Their flesh is good eating, but the profit 

of it lies in its oil, which is proper for burning, and 

currying !eather. Their skins make excellent cover
ing for trunks, and though not so fine as morocco 
leather, they preserve their freshness better, and arc 

less liable to crack. The shoes and boots made of 

these skins do not admit water, and when properly tanned 
make excellent and lasting covers for seats. The sea 

cow, is larger than the sea wolf, but resembles it in 
figm·e. It is as white as snow, and has two teeth of 

the thickness and length of a man's arm, that, when 

grown, look like horns, and are very fine ivory, as 
well as its other teeth. It seldom happens that they 

arc cangbt in the water, but they are taken on shore 
by the following stratagem. The inhabitants of Arca

dia, tie a bull to a stake, fixt on the shore, in the 

depth of about two feet water ; they then beat, and 
otherwise torment him, by twisting his tail, nntil they 

make him 1·oar ; which as soon as these animals hear, 

they make towards the shore, and when they get 

into shallow water, they crawl to the bull, and are 

taken with little difficulty. The Arcadians as well as 
the Indians eat some parts of this animal and wha• 

' they di~Iike .they b~il with its fat, to an oily or greasy 
substance, with which they save or cure the skins of 
othe · animals for leather. 
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Some of the porpoises of the river St. Lawrence, 
are saiJ. to yield a hogshead of oil, and of their skins 
are made waistcoats, which are exceeding strong, 
and musket proof. 

The chaourasou is an armed fish, resembling a pike 
but is covPred n:ith scales, that are proof against a 
dagger; some of them are above five feet long, and 
about the thickness of a man's thigh : this fish is said 
even to catch and devour birds ; in order to which, 
he conceals himself among the canei, or reeds, in such 
a manner, that nothing is to be seen besides his wea .. 
pon, which he holds, raised perpendicularly above 
the surface of the water : the birds which come to 
take rest, imagining the weapon to be only a withered 
reed, make no scruple of perching upon it ; but they 
are no sooner alighted, than the fish opens his throat, 
and so suddenly makes at his prey, that it rarely 
escapes. 

29th. Our fleet now arri\•cd at Quebec, which is the 
capital of the province of Canada, and an episcopal 
see. It is situated at the confluence of t!Je rivers St. 
Lawrence and St. Charles, or the little river. It is 
built on a rock, partly of marbh, and partly of 
sate. The haven which lies opposite the to\'rn, is 
safe and commodious, and about fi,·e fathom deep. 
Before the city was taken by our troops, in the year 
1 '7 59, it is said to have made a very fine appearance. 
Among ·the principal cdif1ccs, were the episcopal palace; 
the cat heel ral ; the fort or citadel, which was the resi
dence of the Governot· ; the house and church of the 
H.ecollets; the church of the Ursuline tltllls, in which 
is the tomb of Monsieur 1\Iontcalm, who commanded 
the French, and was killed at the lntde of Quebee, 
in \\'hich also fell that young hero, \V olfe, w w com
manded the English ; the sulll ptuous colleg-e of .JC'~nits; 
the intcndant's house, the king's· mng ?..z ines, t r:. &c. 
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This <'ity 1::; divided into the upper and lov.·cr, and 
was well fortified, when W olfe laiJ siege to it. 
The fort or citadel stands on the brink of the rock, 
and is a fine work : a pretty large esplenade, and a 
gentle decli\;ity, the whole making a very fine platform, 
lies between the fort and the summit of Cape Dia~ 
mond. About half a mile towards the county, lies 
the Hospital General,* which is the finest house in all 
Canada. 

* To this house the French general, Marquis Montcalm 
was carried after he was wounded, at the taking of Quebec, 
in the year 17 5J. It is satd that when his wound was dressed, 
and he settl<·d in bed, the surgeons who atteuded him were 
desired to acquamt him ingeniously with their sentiments of 
him, and being told that his wound was mortal, he 
calmly replted, '' I am glad of it." His excellency then 
demanded, "whether he could survive it long, and how long?" 
He wa<> told "about twelve hours, or perhaps less." " So 
much the better," rejoined the general ; " I am happy I shall 
not live to see the surrender of Quebec." He then ordered 
his secretary into the room, to settle his private affairs, which 
as soon as they ' 'vere dispatched, he dismissed him. He 
was visited by :Monsieur de Ramsey, the French king's 
lieutenant, and by other principal officers, who desired to 
receive his excellency's commands, with the farther measures 
to be pursued for the defence of Quebec. To this, the 
lVfarquis made the following answer; " l'll neither give 
orders, nor interfere any farther: I have much business that 
must be attended to, of greater moment than your ruined 
g::trrison, and this wtetcbed country : mv time is very short, 
therefore pray leave me; I wish you ail comfort, and to be 
happily extricated from your present perplexities. He then 
called for his chaplain, who with the bishop of the colony, 
remained with him till he expired. Some time before this 
great man depart<!d, he paid the British army this com
plinwnt. " Since it was my misfortune to be discomfited 
ancl ~ortally wounded, it is a great consolation to me to be 
vanqmshe~ by so brave and generous an army; if I could 
survtvc th1s wound, l would engage to beat three times the 
number of such forces as I commanded this rnorninO' with 
41, third of their number of British troops." o' 
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CHAP. V. 

T-iconderoga and Crown Point taken ~y the .Amerz"eans. 
Congress endea"v·ours to bring tl1e Indians over to 
tlzeiJ' s~.·de. S'peeclt qf tlze Commissioners from 
Congress to tlze Indians. 1llontgomery atte·mpts 
the Conquest qf Canada. C!zamb!ee taken. General 
Cat·leton 'repulsed. St. John's Fort and JIIontreal 
taken. .Attempt to surprise :.Zuebec. JJiontgonzery 
killed, and the Amfricans difeated. The lzumane 
Conduct qf General Carlcton towaTds tlte American, 
Prisoners. 

OUR army was now informed of the military ope
rations of the Americans in Canada last winter, with 
a particular account of the siege of Quebec. It seems 
that it had ('arly occurred to the Americans, -that if 
the sword decided the controversy between Great Bri
tain and them, the possession of Ticondcroga would 
be essential to the security of their states; this fort 
situated on a promontory, formed at the junction of 
the waters of Lake George aud Lake Champ1ain, is 
the key of all communication between New York 
and Canada. 

A scheme was plannetl by the Americans, for ob
taining possession of this valuable post. Having pro

. vjded a sufficient quantity of powder and ball, they 
et off for Bcnnington, to obtain the. co-operation of 

K 

, 
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colonel AHen of that place. Two hundre<l and seventy 

men, mostly of that hardy people, who are called green 

mountain boys, were speedily collected at Castleton, 

which was fixed on as the place of rendezvous. At 

this place colonel Arnold joined them. He had been 

early chosen a c~ptain of a ·volunteer company, by 

the inhabi~ants of New Haven, among ..,-l'!wm he re

sided. As soon ns he received news of the Lexington 

skirmish, he marched off for the vicinity of Boston. 

Immediately after his arrival, he waited on the 1\Iassa

chusett:::.' committee of safety, and informe<l them, that 

there were at Ticonderoga many pieces of cannon, 

and a great quantity of military stores ; that the fort 

was in a ruinous condition, and garrisone<l only by 

forty men. They appointed him colonel, and com

nlissioned him to raise four hundred men, and attack 

Ticonderoga. On the 9th May, 1715, Alien and Arnold 

trossed over with their troops, and landed near the 

garrison. They contended for some time, who should 

lead on \he attad~, and it was at last agreed that they 

should both go in tog<'ther, at the head of their troops. 

They advanced and entered the fort at the dawning 

cf day. A British centinel fired his piece at them, and 

_ the11 retreated through the covered way to the parade. 

The Americans followed, and immediately drew up. 
The commander was caHeJ upon to surrender the fort. 

He asked by wh~t authority? Allen replied, " I de

mand it in the name cf the Great J ehovah, and the 

<:?ntinent<ll congre~s." The fort, with its stor<'s, and forty

eight prisotwrs, immediately fell into the bands of the. 

Americans.. A strong party was sent off to take pos

ses!'oion of Cro\Yn Point, where a serjeant and twelve 

men performed garrison duty. This was also effected. 

The next object that drew the attention of the A•nc. 

l'icans, \'\'aS to obtain the command of Lake Cham

vi.aiu ; but to accomvlish this, it wai neceisary for 
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them to get possession of a sloop of war, lying at 
St. John's, in the northern extremity of the lak~. 
For the purpose of capturing this sloop, it was agreed 
to man and arm a schooner, lJing at South Bay, 
that Arnold should command her, and that Allcu 
should bring forward some batteaux on the same expe
dition. A favourable wind carried the schooner a-head 
of the batteanx, and Arnold got immediate possessiou 

of the sloop by surprise. 
The wind again favoci.ng him, he returned with 

his prize to Ticonderoga, and rejoined Allcn. The 
latter soon went home, and the former with a number 
of men, agreed to stay there in garrison. fn this 
rapid manner the 11ossession of Ticonderoga, apd the 
command of Lake Champlain was obtained. Intelligence 
of these events was in a few days communicated to 
congress, which met for the first time, at ten o'clock, 

.. on the same day, in the morning of which Ticond.eroga 
was taken. They rejoiced in the spirit of enterprize 
<lisplayed by th~ir countrymen, and ordered the can- ~ 
non and store~ to be removed from Ticonderoga to 

Lake George. 
At- the same time, congress endeavoured to bring 

over the Indians to their side, for which purpose they 
resolved to appoint commissioners to explain to them 
the grounds of their dispute with Britain, and culti
vate their friendship by treaties and presents ; to 
which end they determined to purchase and distribute 
among them a suitable assortment of goods, to the 
amount of forty thousand pounds sterling. They 
llkewise sent the following speech to them : 

" Brothers, Sachems, and 'Varriors ! We, the dele
gates from the twelve United Provinces, now sitting 
in general congress, at Philadelphia, send their tallt 
to you, our brothers. 

K 2 
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" Brothers anJ Friends, now attend ! When our 
fathers crossed the great water, and came over to this 
land the kincr of Eno-lanJ gave them a talk, assuring 

' 0 b 

them, that they and their children should be bis 
children ; anJ that if they would leave their native 
country, auJ make settlements, and live here, and 
bu.), and sell, and trade with their brethren beyond . 
tlw water, they should still keep hold of the same 
covenant chain, and enjoy peace ; and it was covc
nanted, that the fields, houses, goods, and possessions, 
which our fathers should acquire, should remain to 
them, as their own, and be their children's for 9ver, 
and at their sole disposaL 

"Brothers and Friends, open a kind ear! \Ve will 
now tell you of the quarrel between the counsellors 
of king George, and the inhaeitants of the colonies 
of America. 

" Many of his counsellors have persuaded him to 
break the covenant chain, and not to send us any 
more good talks. They have prevailed upon him to 
enter into a covenant against us; and have torn asunder, 
and cast behind their back, the good old covenant, 
which their ancestors and ours entered into, and took 
strong hold of. They now tell us they will ;>ut their 

, hands into our pockets without asking, as though it 
. were their own ; and at their pleasure they will take 
from us onr charters, or written civil constitution, 
which we love as our ]i vcs ; also our plantations, our 
houses and goods, whenever they please, without 
asking our leave. They will tell us that our vessels 
may go to that or this island in the sea, but to this 
or that particular island we shall not trade any more ; 
and in case of our non-compliance with these n~.w orders, 
they shut up our harbours. 

" Brothers, we live on the same ground with you ; 
the same island is our common birth place ; we desire 
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to sit down under the same tree of peace with you ;. 
let us water its roots, and cherish its growth, till the 
large leaves and branches shall extend to the setting 
sun, and reach the skies. If any thing disagreeable 
should ever fall out between us, the twelve United 
Colonies, and you, the six Nations, to wound our 
peace, let us immediately seek measures for healing 
the breach. From the present situation of our 
affairs, we judge it expedient to kindle up a small fire 
at Albany, where we may hear each other's voice, 
and disclose our minds fully to one another." 

Arnold having begun his military career with a 
series of successes, was urged by his natural impetuosity 
to project more extensive operations. He wrote a 
letter to congress, strongly urging an expedition into 
Canada, in order to reduce the whole province. 

Sir Guy Carleton, the king's governor, in Canada, 
no sooner heard that the Americans had surprizcd 
Ticonderoga and Crown Point, and obtained the com
mand of Lake Cbamplain, than he planned a scheme 
for their recovery. Havin-g only a few regular troops 
under his command, he ordered colonel Johnson',. to 
hold a conference with the Indians, and try to counter
act the views of congress, by endeavouring to engage 

-¥.- This gentleman was son to the famous Sir "TiiJiam 
Jobnson, who had so greatly distinguished himself in America, 
in the war of 17 55. The following anecdote is related of 
Sir \Villiam: Soon after he had been appointed superinten
dant of Indian afFairs in America, he wrote to England for 
liOnte suits of cloaths, richly laced. \Vhen tbey arrived, 
Ilendrick, chief of the 1\lahawk nation was present, and par
ticularly admired them. In a few days Hendrick called on 
~ir \Villiam, and acquainted him that he had a dream. On 
Sir \Villiam inquiring what it was, he told him he had 
dreamed that he had given him one of those fine suit~ 
which he had lately received. Sir \V illiam took the hint, 
and immediately presenteu him with one o~· the ric~est suiti. 
Hendrick, highly pleaseu with the generosity of Sir 'Wi1l1am, 
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them to take up the hatchet. In order to gain their 
co-operation, he invited them to feast on a Bostonian, 
and to (lrink his blood. This, in the lndian style, 

meant no more, than to partake of a roasted ox and 
a pipe of \\i ne , at a public entertainment, which was 

given on dcsi~n to influence them to co-operate 
with the British troops. The American patriots, 

affi.:!cted to understand it in its literal sense. It furnish

ed in th~ir mode of ex pl!cauon, a convenient handle 
for operating on the passions of the people, though 

at the same time, it was well known that if we had 

not employed them they would most certainly have 

acted against us. 
The Americans were now determined to make a 

"igorous attack upon Canada. Their success at Ticon

deroga and Crown Point, had already paved the way 
for this bold enterprise, and had broken down the 
fences which guarded the entrance into that province. 

They were also sensible they had already gone such 

lengths as could only be vindicated by arms; and 
that if a certain degree of Stlccess did not attend 

their resistance, they would be at the mercy of an 

irritated government. 
Montgomery, an enterprizing man, having been 

appointeci a brigadier general, flew to the new formed 

congress. "Gentlemen," said he, " if you will give me 
!IX thousand men, and proper pro,·isions for the business, 
I'll set off in the winter; march to Quebec, scale 

retired. Sir. \Villiam ~om~ tin\e after this, happening to be in 
company w1th Bendnck, told him also that he had a dream. 
llendricl< being very solicitous to know what it was S1r Wdliam 
infonne~ him, that- :he· had dreamed that he, ( H~ndrick,) had 
maue hun a present of a parttcular tract of lanJ, (the most 
'Valuable on the Mahawk R1ver,) of about five thousand acres. 
Jlendrick presented him with the laml immedtately, with this 
shrewd _remark. "Now, Str \Villiam, I will never dream witb 
)OU agam, for you dream too hard for me.n 
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the walls, take general Carleton by surprise, make
his soldiers prisoners, take all Canada, and then we 
ihall make better terms with the British parliament."'' 

The congress agreed to his proposals. He crossed 
Lake- Champlain, and made as much haste as the 
difficulty of the way would allow. His first step w<:i 

to gain over the Indians whom general Carleton bad 
employed, and this in a great measure be accomplish
ed ; after which, on receiving the full number of 
troops appointed for the expedition, he determined to 
lay siege to St. John's. In this he was facilitate~ by 
the reduction of Chamblee, a fmall fort in the neigh
bourhood, where he found a la-rge ~upply of powder. 

'Vhile l\Iontgomery was prosecuting the siege, the 
governor general Carleton, collected a party of Cana
dians and Indians, intending to proceed to the gar
rison of fort St. John's, and to attack the besiegers ; 
but col9nel Warner, with a large party of green 
mountain boys, and a four pounder, prevented th6 
execution of the design. The governor's party wag 

suffered to come near the shore, but was then fit·ed 
upon with such effect, as to make them retire, after 

sustaining some loss. 
The failure of general Carleton to relieve the gar ... 

rison, was a sufficicllt recompence to the Americans 
for that of colonel All en, ~hich had happened 
some time before. The success which had attenJed this 
gentleman against Crown Point and Ticonderoga, had 
emboldened him to make a similar attempt on Mon
treal ; but being attacked by the militia of the place, 
supported by a_detachn1cnt of regulars, he was entirely 
defeated, taken prisoner, and sent to England. 

An account of general Carleton's repulse being com
municated to the garrison of St. John's, major Preston, 
the commanding officer, seeing no hope of any relief, 
~onsented to ~turrcnder th~ fort. They recci,·eJ houor-
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able terms of capitulation, and were treated with the 

greatest humanity by the Americans. 
General l\1ontgomery next took measures to prevent 

the British shipping from passing down the river from 
l\Iontreal to Quebec. This he accomplished so effec
tually, that the whole were taken. The town itself was 
obliged to surrender at discretion, and it was with the 

utmost difficulty that general Carleton escaped in an 
open boat, under cover of a dark night. 

lVIontreal stands on an island in the river St. Law
tcnce, which is ten leagues in length, and almost 

four in breadth, at the foot of a mountain which gives 
11ame -to it, about half a league from the south shore. 

The whole island is a most delightful spot, and pro
duces every thing that can adlninistcr to the convenience 
of life. The town is of an oblong form, well peopled, 
and sur-rounded by a \vall. The streets are well laid 

out, and the houses built in a very handsome manner. 
]t is divided into two parts, the upper and the lower; 

in the last the merchants and men of business gene

rally reside. The upper town, however, contains the 
principal buildings, such as the palace of the governor, 
the houses of the chief officers, the convent of the 

Recollets, tbc Jesuits church and seminary, the free 

school, and the parish church. The governor's palace 

is a large fine building. BesicPes a general hospital, 
the neighbourhood of the city contains many elegant 
·villas ; and most of the vegetables of Europe grow in it. 
All the banks of the river from thence to Quebec, which 

js one hundred and eighty miles, is like one conti
nued village, adorned with fine plantations, and gen
tlemen's seats at proper distances. 
_ ~ ro further obstacle now remained in the way of 

the Americans to the capital, except what arose from 
th~ nature of the country, and these indeed were 
very .c;onsiderable . . Notlting, howe-rer, could damp the 
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ardour of the provincials, notwithstanding it was now 

the middle of November, and the depth of winter 

was at hand. 
About the same time Canada was invaded in the 

usual march from New York, a considerable detachment 

from the American army at Cambridge, was conducted 

into that province, by a new and unexpected passage. 

Arnold who conducted this bold undertaking, thereby 

acquired the name of the American Hannibal. He was 

detached with a thousand men from Cambridge to pene

trate into Canada, by ascending the river Kennibcc and 

descending by the Chaundiere to the river St. Lawrence. 

Great were the difficulties the Americans had to en

counter so long, in marching three hundred miles through 

a.u uninhabited country. In ascending d1e Kennibec, 

they were constant1y obliged to work upwards, against 

an impetuous current. They were often compelled by 

cataracts or other impediments, to land and bawl 

their battcau x up rapid streams and over falls of rivers. 

Nor was their march by land more eligible than this 

passage by water. They had deep swamps, thick 

woods, difficult mountains, and craggy precipices 

alternately to encounter. At some place_, they had to 

cut their way for miles together, tlu·ough forests so 

thick that their progress was only four or five miles 

a day. THey, however, proceeded with unabatecl 

fortitude and <:onstancy. Provisions grew at length so 

!'carce, tbat some of the men eat their dogs, cartouch 

boxes, breeches, shoes, &c-. At one time when they 
were an hundr~d miles from any habitation or prospect 

of a supply, their whole store was divided, \\<hi eh 
yielded four pints of flour for each man. On the 

f~ last morniug before their arrival, at their destination, 

w1~ ~fter they bad baked and eaten the remainder of their 

~ provisions, they haQ thirty miles to travel before ther 
I 

L 
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could expect any further supply. The men bore up 
under these complicated distresses, with the greate!'lt 

fortitude. They gloried in the hope of completing a 
march which would ri\·al the fame of similar expeditions, 

undertaken by the heroes of antiquity. Having spent , 

thirty-one days in traversing a hideous wilderness, 

without ever seeing any thing human, they at length 
reached the inhabited parts of Canada. The Canadians 

:were struck with amazement, when they saw this armed 

force emerging from the wilderness, it had never entered 

their conception that it was possible for human beings 

to traverse such immense wil~ls. The most pointed 

instructions had been given to this corps to conciliate' 

the affections of the Canadians. It was particularly 

enjoi 1ed upon them, if the son of lord Chatbam, * then 
an officer in one of the British regiments in that 

province, should fall into their hands, to treat him 

'vith all possible atteution, in return for the great 

exertions of his father, in behalf of American liberty. 
The city of Quebec was at this time in a state of 

great \Yeakness, but Sir Guy Carleton at this time 

arri,·cd from Montreal ; his presence was itself a garri

son, he was a man of ten thousand eyes, and was not 
to be taken unawares. The confidence reposed in his 

talents, inspired the garrison to make the most deter

mine'd res1s•ancc. He issued a proclamation, in which 

l1e sc>t forth, " that all persons liable to do military 

duty, and r0sidi11g in Quebec, who refused to arm 

in conjunction with the royal army, should in four 
days quit Quebec, with thPir families, and withdraw 

themselves from tlte limits of the district, by the 

lst of December, on pain of being treated afterward~ 
as spic~ or rebels." All who were unwillino- to co-o 

operate with the Dritish army, being thus disposed 

* Now lord Chath;:~m, and master of the orduance, 
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of, the remaining inhabitants, though unused to arms , 

became in a little time so far acquainted with them, 

as to be very useful in defending the town. They 

supported fatigues, and submitted to command, with 
a patience and cheerfulness, that could not be exceeded 

by men familiarized to the .hardships and subordioa~ 

tions of a military li~·. 

On the I st of Decembrr, genera 1 l\Iontgomery joi ncd 

Arnold upon the heights of Abrabam before Quebec, 

and not withstanding the extreme severity of the season 

in this inclement climate, ~ he immediately began erecting 

his batteries, which by a perfect norelty in military 

~cience, being composed of snow and water; soon 

became solid ice. But fi·nding his artillery make little 

impression, he determined on a general assault. 'lE Early 
in the morning, on the 31st of December, 1775, during a 
snow storm the attack was made by two divisions, in 
two different quarters of the town. These divisions 

were commanded by colonel Arnold, and the general 

111 person. IVlontgomery's division proceeded to make 

the attack, by the way of Cape Diamond, while 

Arnold's division attacked the suburbs of St. Rue. 

On the first onset, J.\llontgomery led on his men with 

undaunted resolution ; he was attended with a number 

of carpenters with saws, in m·der to cut down the 

pickets, he even pulled some of them do-;vn with his 

own hands, and entered with l1is aid-de-camp, 1\fr. 
~1' Pherson, anJ two more .American officers at the 

* Durin~ the siege, a woma'n from the American camp 
~tole into Quebec, with letters addressed to the principal mer· 

· chants, advising them to an immediate submission, and pro
missing great indulgence in case of their compliance. lncloscd 
was a letter to general Carleton, with a summons to deli\•er up 
the town. The messenger was sent to prison ·for a few days, 
an1l then drummed out. 

L 2 
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l1ead of his divi~ion ; here they were received with a 

heavy fire of musketry. Montgomery, with his officers 

and a number of men were killed, and the remainder 

of the divison falling into immediate disorder, were 

r~pulsed with much slaughter. On the other 5ide 
colonel Arnold forced the first barrier, which consisted 

of thirty men, hut before he could ~ttempt the second, 

a reinforcement of the garrison, in consequence of the 

defeat of 1.\Iontgomery in the opposite quarter, was 

collected against him ; here Arnold received a dangerous 

wound in the leg, by a musquet ball, and was com

pelled to retire to the camp. To add to their embar

rassment, they lost the help of one of their companies, 

which was quartered on the north side of the river 

St. Charles, by their not having notice of the attack 

in due time, which in endeavouring to join the main 

body, were surprized by a party of our men, under 

the command of captain Laws, who made a sortie 

through Palace Gate, and most of them were made 

pnsoners. 

The Americans near the second barrier took po!

session of some houses, but as our troops which sallied 

out of Palace Gate, came upon their rear, and their 

numbers being greatly lessened by being killed and 

wounded, they were obliged to retreat to the barrier 

which they hau but a little before taken, here they 
maintained their ground until ten o'clock in the morn

ing, when, after a brave resistance, they were obliged 
to lay down their arms. 

The loss which the garrison sustained was but small 
in comparison. One lieutenant of the navy, and six 

rank and file killed, and thirteen rank and file '"'ounded; 
but the loss of the Americans was very considera
ble; seven officers were killed anct six wounded up

w~rds of six hundred officers and men \\'ere take:l pri
soners. l\Iontgomcry 'tV:.ts shot tht·ough both his thi~h~ 
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and his head. When his body was taken up, his fea
tures were not in the ]east distorted, but his counte
nance appeared regular, placid, and serene ; an clC'gant 
coffin was prepared, and he was interred with all military 
and funeral honm·s. * He was tall and slender, well 
limbed, of a genteel, easy, graceful and maul y 
address; to the courage of the soldier he added the 
military skill of the general, and had the voluntary love, 
esteem, and confidence of the American troops, who 
greatly lamented him. In the afternoon, the American 
officers were confined in the seminary, and well ac
commodated with bedding, &c. they were treated with 
the greatest politeness and generosity by the British 
officers; the privates were confined in the Recollets, 
or Jesuits college, and well used.t Montgomery's knee 

* In general Montgomery's memoirs ·written some time after 
his death, by Dr. Smith, of Philadelphia, a celebrated America11 
partisan, speaking on this subject, he says, "0 thou swift winged 
messenger of destruction, how didst thou triumph in that 
moment! the stroke that severed Montgomery from his army, 
deprived them of more than a member. lt reached the vitals, 
anJ struck the whole body with a temporary death. As when 
the forked lightening, darting through the forest, amidst 
the b}ack tempests of night, rends some towering oak, 
and lays its honors in the dust, the inferior trees which 
it had Jong sheltered from the storm) stand mournful around. 
So stood the astonished bands, over their fallen chieftain ! 
nor over him alone, but over others, in their prime of glory, 
prostrate by his side. 

Such examples of magnanimity filled even adversaries witll 
veneration and esteem. Forgetting the foes in the heroes, 
they gathered up their breathless remains, and committed them 
to kindred dust; with pious hands, "and funeral bonors meet;" 
so may your own rernains, and particularly thine, 0 Carleton, 
be honored, should it ever be your fate to fall in hostile fields! 
or if, amid the various chances of war, your lot should be 
among the prisoners and the wounded, may you be distin
guished with an ample. return of that benevolence which yoa 
have shewn to others ! such offices of humanity, softening the 
savage scenes of war, will entitle you to an honor which all 
the pride of con~uest cannot b~stow."" 

t Major Meig, who succeeded Arnold in the command after 
he was wounded, in writing upon this iubject) says, (( I dint I 
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bucHes, and his aid-de-camp's gold broach, with several 
other valuaLle artidcs found with the dead officers, 
were all restored to the Americans, which were higbly 
gratifviu(J' to them. " British soldiers in the moment 

J b 

of victory, will have mercy on a prostrate foe, as the 
brave and generous cannot be cruel." 

General .Montgomery received a liberal ccl ucation in 
Ireland, his native eouutry. In the year 1758 he had 
obtained the rank of ea ptain in the 17th regiment of 
foot, and stood full in the way of higher preferment; 
ilaving borne a share in all our American wars, and 
the reduction of Canada, in the year 1759; as soon a~ 

peace was restored, he took leave of the army, 
and having soon connect~cl himself by marriage with 
an antient and honorable family in the province 
of New York, he chose a delightful retirement upon 
the banks of Iludsonts river, where he continued until 
appointed by the American congress a brigadier general. 

Colonel Arnold with the shattered remains of his 
troops, retreated three miles from the city where he 
]Jad the temerity to encamp. Early in the spring, tbe 
his, of fifty-four guns, accompanied by the Surprise 
frigate, and the Martin s1oop, on board of which was 
-part of the 29th foot, forced their passage through the 
ice, before the navigation of the river St. Lawrence was 
tlee::med practicable. 

Governor Carleton was too great a proficient in the 
~rt of war, to delay seizing the advantages ~vhich the 
consternation of the besiegers and the arrival of this 
1·einforcement a:Torded. He marched out at their head 
to attack the American~. On his approach he found 
every thing in confusion : the late besiegers abandoning 
their artillery and military store~, .had in great precipi-

this day ·wit!1 captain Law, whom in the mornincr I made 
prisoner; but,in a _few hour..; after I w~s in my turn ~11ade pri
~oner also ... Captam l.aw treated me w1th the gr~atest politene5~ 
and generosity." 

I 
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, tat ion retreated. In this manner, at the ex :)iration of 
fhre months, the mixed siege and blockade of Quebec 
was raised. The fortitude and perseverance of the 
garrison reflected honor on both officers and privates. 

The reputation acquired by general Carleton in hi~ 
military character, for bravely and judiciously defend
ing the province committed to his care, was exceed
ed by the superior applause, merited from hi~ exercise 
of the virtues of humanity and genero~ity. -Among the 
numerous sick in the American hospitals, several in
capable of being moverl were left behind. The victo ... 
rious general proved }Jimsclf worthy of ~uccess by his 
treatment of these unfortunate men : he not only fed 
and cloathed them, but permitted them when reco
vered to return home. A ppreheuding that fear might 
make some conceal themselves in the woods, rather 
than by applying for a relief, make themselves know·n, 
he removed their doubts by the follmving proclamation: 
" 'Vhereas I am informed, that many of his majesty'~ 
deluded subjects, of the neighbouring pro~·inccs, labor
ing under wounds and divers disorders, are dispersed in 
the adjacent \voods and parishes, awl in great danger 
of perishing for \"vant of proper assistance, all captain~ 
and other officers of militia are hereby commanuc:d to 
make d~ligent search for all such uistresscd persons, 
and ~tford them all necessary relief, and com·ey them, 
to the general hospital, where proper care shall be 
taken of them : all reasonable expenses which may be 
incurred in complying with this order, shall be paid 
by the receiver-general. 

" And lest a consciousness of past off<'!nces should 
deter such miserable wretc:hes from receivin~· that assist
ance which their distressed situation may require; I 
hereby make known to them, that as soon as their 
health is restored they shall have free liberty to retu n 
to their respective provincei., 
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A rich Frenchman, who commanded a regin1ent of 
Canadians under lVIontgomery, and who joined hiq1 in 
Montreal, was likewise taken prisoner. A few weeks 
after general Carleton ordered the Frenchman to make 
his appearance upon the parade of the castle. He 
was brought there under a file of soldiers; general 
Carleton was walking at the top of the parade. As 
soon as the man was brought in, he waved his hat 
for the soldiers to retire and shut the gates. An in-
terview must now take place; let the reader imagine 
what the Frenchman felt: he expected to be hanged 
like a dog, or sent over to England to be tried by 
the English judges. Up to the general he must come, 
for he could not expect that the general would run 
towards him. He summoned his courage, and walked 
with a slow dignified step up to the parade towards 
the general. As soon as he came up he expected 
nothing but frowns and the most stinging reproaches, 
as he was one of the king's subjects in the governor's 
jurisdiction. The general stopped and looked at him 
with a mixture of dignity and condescension, and said, 
" Sir, when did you hear from your family ?" " Gene. 
ral," replied the other, " I have not heard from them 
these three months." (The general knew that very 
well, for he had intercepted all his letters.) " Sir, sai(l 
he, which way do you chuse to go home, by land 
or water ? If you chuse to go by water, you shall 
lmve my barge : if you chuse to go by land you 
ihall ride in my coach." The man was struck with 
amazement, fell down at his feet and claspinO' the ' ~ 
governor's knees, burst into a violent exclamatio-n; 
" 0 general, JOll are too good ! you are too good !, 
The general raised him from the ground, sent him 
l1ome with honor and joy to his family, with such 
gratitude in his heart as never forsook him. He con· 
tinued a faithful subject as long as he li\rcd. 
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After this gentleman was gone home to 1\fon
treal, general Carleton sent for the American pri .. 
soners, in small companies, and addressed them \"1-·ith 
such sweetness and good humour, as was ~ufficient to 
melt every heart. ".1_\,Jy lads," said he, " why did you 
come to disturb an honest man in his goYernment. that 
never_did any harm to you in his life? I never invadec.l 
your property, nor sent a single soldier to distress 
you. Come, my boys, you are in a very distressing 
situation, and not able to go home with any comfort; 
I must provide you with with shoes, stockings, 
and goon warm waistcoats. I must give you . some 
good victuals to carry you home. Take care, my lads, 
that you do not come here again, lest I should not treat 
you so kindly." 

This humane line of. conduct was more injurious to 
the views of the leaders in the American councils, 
than any severity that could be used agains them. 

In general Carleton's dispatches to government, parti
cular mention is made of lieutenant colonel l\I'Clean, 
and his newly raised regiment of Scotch emigrants, 
for theit· indefatigable zeal in the king's service, during 
the siege. Also captain Hamilton of his Majesty's ship, 
the Lizard, with the offic<'rs and seamen, who were 
formed into a battalion on shore, discharged their duty 
with alacrity and spirit. Major Caldwell who com
manded the militia likewise, proved himself an activ~ 
nd diligent officer. 

1\( 
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CHAP. VI. 

Disturbances 'ln Virginia. 1llaJor Connol~y taken 
Prisoner ~y the Americans Lord Dumnorc's 
Letter to an Indian Clziif. Logan's Speech to Lord 

Dunmore·. 1Y01jolk destroyed ~y Fire. Lord Dun
more sails with tlze Fleet . Charlestown attacked bj 
Sir Pete1· Parker and ?'epulsed. Captaz'n A/orris's 

gallant Behav~·ow· and Death. Account of General 

Lee. 

QUEBEC being thus freed from danger, it is 110\V 

necessary to take a transient view of the state of 
affairs, at this period in some of the southern pro
·vinces. Lord Dunmore, the governor of Vuginia, was 
involved in disputes similar to those which had taken 
place in other colonies; these disputes arose to such 
violence, that his lordship was obliged to take refuge 
on board the Fowey ship of war, into which he at
tempted to transfer the sittings · of the assembly ; a 
requisition which the legislative body absolutely 
refused to comply with. His lordship being thus 
divested of his authority, carried on a sort of predatory 

war against the province. 
In order to protect the loyalists who now began to 

flock to the royal standard, his lordship constructed 
a fort near Norfolk, a maritime town of some con~e· 
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flUence : this fort he fnrnished with artillery. T he 
Americans also fortified themsch·es within cannon shot 
of the same place, with a narrow causeway in their 
front. In this state both _parties continu ·d quiet for 
some days. Lord Dunmore now formed a design of 
surprizing the enemy in their entrenchments; this \Vas 
undertaken before day-li ght, on the 9th of December, 
1775. Captam ,Fordyce, at the head of the grenadiers 
of the 14th regiment of foot, amounting to sixty men, 
passed the causeway, aud boldly marched up to the 
American entrenchments, with fixed bayonets, and with 
a coolness and entrepidity which first excited the astonish
ment, and afterwards the praise of their enemies. They 
were exposed without cov{'r to the fire of A>the pro
vincials in front, and enfiladed by another part of their 
works. The brave captain Fordyce with several of his 
men fell, the beutenant and others were taken, and 
all the survivors of this valiant grenadier company., 
whether prisoners m· not, were wounded. Captain 
Fordyce was interred with every military honor, by 
the victors ; the English prisoners treated with ldnd
ness, but the Americans who bad joined. the king's 

standard experienced the greatest cruelties. 
A short time before this, a scheme of importance 

was -(ormed by major Connolly, a Pennsylvanian of 
an intrepid and aspiring disposition, and attached to 
the cause of Britain. The first step of his plan was 
to enter into a league with the Ohio Indians. This 
he communicated to lord Dunmore, and it received 
his approbation. Upon which, Connolly set out, and 
actually succeeded in his design. On his return he 
was dispatched to general Gage at Boston, from whom 
1 e received a colonel's commission, and set out in order 
to accomplish the remainder of his scheme. The plan 
Ul general was to proceed to Fort Detroit, wher~ 

)\1 .2 
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captain Lord of the Royal Irish vvas to meet him \\ it.h 
two companies, and a field piece. Connolly was to 

raise a rc:"giment, with as many Indians and partizans 
as he could ; to enable him to do this, he had power 
to promise every person that entered into the service, 
three hundred acres of land, when the troubles were 
over, and what other pecuniary rewards he might 
think proper ; was to appoint and commission all the 
officers under him, which commissions were to be con~ 
firmed by lord Duumore. "\Vith this force he was to 
penetrate through the country, in order to cut off the 
communication between the southern and northern 
colonies, destroy Fort Pit, and Fort Fincastle, and meet 
lord Dunmore on the lOth of April following, at Alexan
dria. Connolly~s companions were lieutenant Cameron 
and Dr. Smith. On their read through Maryland, they 
were all three taken, cast into prison, and closely 
confined. On searching their portmanteaus, a copy 
of Connolly's plan was found. The congress im .. 
mediately published the following speech, from lord 
Dunmore to White Eyes, a famous Indian \Yarrior, 
which they said was found in the colonel's custody: 
" Brother, captain White Eyes, I am glad to hear 
your good speeches, sent to me by major Connolly, 
and you may be assured I shall put the one end of 
the belt which you have sent me, into the hands of 
our great king, who will be glad to hear from his 
brothers, the Delawares, and will take a strong hold 
of it. You may rest satisfied, that our foolishr young 
men shall never be permitted to take your lands, but 
on the contrary, the great king will protect J ou, and 
vrcscrve you in the possession of them. Our young 
T>eople in the country have been very foolish, and 
done many impudent things, for which they must soon 
be sorry, a.nd of which I make no doubt, they have 
acquaiuted you ; but I must desire you not to listen 
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to them, as they would be willing that you should 
act equally foolish with themselves. But rather let 
what you hear, pass in at one ear, and out at the 
other, so that it may make no impression on your 
heart, until you hear from me fully, which shall be 
a~ soon as I can give farther iufonnat.ion, who am your 
frieud and brother. · 

" Captain White Eyes will please to acquaint the 
Corn Stalk with these my seatiments also, as well as 
the chiefs of the Mingors, and the other six nations. 
Your sincere friend, and elder brother, Dun more., 

The Americans never lost an opportunity of magni-
f) ing every circumstance which would in anywise 
tend to the promotion of their own cause, while at 
the same time, they covered in obscurity the very 
moti.,.·es and views with which the_x- themselves 
used to accomplish their ends. Some months 
before this, the inhabitants of Virginia had endea,·our
eu to gain the Indians over to their side, in order to 
assist them against the loyalists in that state.* This 
well known narrative is given by an American par
tizan. It begins as foJlows: 

"W c may challenge t!Je whole orations of Dcmosthenes 
and Cicero, and of any more eminent orator, if Europe 
has furnished more eminent, to produce a single pas
sage superior to the speech of Logan, a 1\Iingo chief, 
to lord Dunmore, when gO\'ernor of the state of 
Virginia. The story is as follows ; of which and of 
the speech, tbe authenticity is unquestionable. ln the 
spring of the year J 774, a. robbery and murder were 
committed on an inhabitantt of the frontiers of V irgi-

* 8ce page 76 . 
. t 9ne of the loyalists. U nJoubtedly these ~ndians we1 e 
Instigated to take up the hatchet by the Amencans against 
their brethren, and for what cause? \Vhy, because they 
i4dhen.:u to the British government. 
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ma, by two Indians of the Shawanee tribe ; the neigh· 

bourina whites accordinrr to their custom,* undertook 
b ' :::> 

to punish this outrage in a summary way. Colonel 
Cresap, infamous fur the many murders he haJ com
mitted on this much injured people, collected a party, 

and proceeded down the Kanhaway in quest of ven

geance. Unfortunately a canoe of women and children 
with one man only, was seen coming from the oppo

~ite shore, unarmed and unsuspecting any hostile attack 

from the whites. Crcsap and his party concealed them

selves on the bank of the river, and the moment the 
canoe reached the shore, singled out their objects, 
and at one fire killed e\·ery person in it. This 

happened to be the family of Logan, who had long 

been Jistinguishcd as a friend of the whites. This 
unworthy return provoked his vengeance. He accord
ipgly signalized himself in the war which ensued. 
ln the autumn of the same year, a decisive battle 

was fought at the mouth of the great Kanhaway, be

tween the collected forces of the Sbawanees, Mingoes, 
and Dela\vares, and a detachment of the Virginia 

militia.t Th~ Indians were defnated, and sued for 
peace. Logan, however, disclained to be seen among 
the suppliants, but lest the sincerity of a treaty 
~hould be distrusted, from which, so distinguished a 
~hief absented himself, he sent by a messenger the 

following speech, to be delivereu to lord Dunmore . 
" I appeal to any.: white man to say if ever he enter
ed Logan's cabin hungry, and he gave him not meat; 

if he ever came cold and naked and he cloathed him 
' 11ot. During the course of the last long and bloody 

war, Logan remained ic.lle in his cabin, an advocate 

for peace. Suoh was my love for the whites, that my 

* They were under the necessity in their defence to resist 
force by force. 

·t Under the command of lord Dun more. 
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£ountrymen pointed as they passed, and said, Logan 
-is the friend cif white men. I had e,·en thought to 
have lived with you, but for the injuries of one 

man. Colonel Cresap, the last spring, in cold blood, and 

unprovoked, murdered all the relations of Logau, not 

sparing even my women and children. There runs 

not a drop of my blood in the veins of any living· 

creature. This called on me for t·evenge. I have 

sought it ; I have killed many ; I have fully glutted 

my vengeance. For my country, I rejoice at the 

beams of peace ; but I do not harbour a thought 
that mine is the joy of fear. Logan never felt fear. 

He will not turn on his heel to save his life. 'Vh~. 

is there to mourn for Logan ? Not one." 
Lord Dunmore retreated from Norfolk, and that 

place was taken possession of by the pro,'incials, 

who treated the lo5alists that had remainetl there, with 

great severity, at the same time that they greatly 

distressed those on bo<lrd lord Dun more's fleet, by refu-

. sing to supply them with any necessaries. Nor was this 

all ; the vicinity of the sbi pping was so near, as to 

afford the nflemcn an opportunity of aiming at the 

people on board, at;d exercising the cruel occupation 

of killing them, in which they did not fail every day 

to employ themselves. These proceedings at last drew 
a remonstrance from his lordship ; in which he insist
ed that. the fleet should be furnished with necessaries, 

and that the soldiers should desist from the cruel 

treatment above mentioned ; but both these requests 

being denied, a resolution was taken to set fire b . .> 

the town~ After giving the inhabitants proper \'\'arning, 

a party landed, under cover of a ship of war, and 
set fire to that part which lay nearest to the shore ; 

but th~ flames were observed c..t the same time to break 

forth in every other quarter, and the whole town was 

r.cduced to ashes. This univer~:ll ch!struction, by which. 
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a loss of more than three hundred thousa11d pounds 
was incurred, is said to have been occasioned by order 
of the congress itself, that the loyalists might find no 
1·eft10'e there for the future. The Americans after thi:J 

b 

transaction, burned and destroyed the houses and 
plantations \' ithitJ reach of the guns of the ships ot 
wnr, and obligetl the inhabitants to remove with their 
cattle, provisions, and portable effects, further into 

the country. 
The heat of tlte season, and the numbers crowded 

together in lord Dunmore's fleet, produced a pestilen
tial fever, which made great havoc, especially among 
the negroes. At, last finding themselves in the utmost 
hazard of perishing, by famine as well as disease, 
they set fire to the least \Tal uable of their vessels, 

reserving only about fi.fry for themselves, in which 
they bid a final adieu to Virginia, some sailing to 
Florida, some to Bermuda, and the rest to the \Vest 
In dies. 

In South Carolina, the provincials had a more for-· 
midable enemy to contend with. A squadron whose 
object was the !"eduction of Charlcstown, had been 
fitted out in December, 1775, but by reason of un
favourable weather, did not reach Cape Fear, in North 
Carolina, till the month of May, 1776 ; and here it 
met with fnrt her obstacles tiJI the end of the month. 
Thus, the Americans, always noted for their alertness 
in raising fortifications, had time to strengthen those 
of Charlestown, in such a manner as rendered it ex-

. ccedingly difficult to be attacketl. The British- squadron 
consisted of two fifty-gun ships, four of thirty <Tuns 

. b ' 

two of twenty ; an armed schooner, and a bomb-ketch, 
all under the command of Sir Peter Parker ; the land 
forces were commanded by general Clinton, lord Corn
wallis, and brigadier general Vaughan. lt was now 
~ctcrmined to try the event of an attack 011 the city 
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cf Charlestown, the capital of South Carolin:1. The 
Americans had erected works ·on Sullivan's Island, 

mounted with ' thirty pieces of cannon, in a very 

advantageous situation, for annoying ships in their 
approach to the town. The militia of the province 

were also collected in great numbers for the defence! 
of the metropolis, aided by several continental regi

ments, and the whole commanded by general Lee. 
On the 28th of June, the Bristol and Experiment, 

each of fifty guns, supported by several small~r vessel , 
had with some difficulty crossed the bar, and ad

Yanced to tl~e attack of the fort on Sulliva 1's Island, 

constructed entirely of palmetto, a soft and spungy 
wood, in which a ball entenng is buried, and makes 

no extended fracture. Though an attack on this fort 
was practical from the sea, it was very d lffi(~ult to 

obtain a co-operation of the land forces. This was 
attempted by landing them on an island adjacent to 

Sullivan's island, on tbe east, from wl.~ich it is separated 

by a narrow creek. Opposite to this creek the Ame

ricans had posted a strong body of troops, with cannon 
and entrenchments, while general Lee was posted 011 

the main land, with a bridge of boats between that 

and Sullivan's Island ; so that he could aL pleasur~ send 
reinforcements to the troops in the fort on Sullivan~s 

Island. 
The attack commenced eady in the morning by 

a bomb-ketch, which began to throw shells into thu 

fort, and about mid-day the two fifty-gun ships came 
up and bt>gan a seYere fire. Three other frigates 

were ordered to take their station, between Charles

town and the fort, in order to enfilade the batteries, 

and cut off the communication with the main land ; 

but, through the ignorance of the pilots, they all stncl

fast .; and though two o'f them were disentan~led, they 
N 



were found to be totally unfit for service : the third 

w as burnt, that she might not . fall into the hands of 

the enemy. 
T he attack was therefore confined to five armed 

ships and a bomb-ketch, between whom and the fort a 

dreadful fire. ensued . The Bristol suffered exceed

ingly. TLe springs on her cable being shot away, she 

was fo r some time exposed to the enemy's fire. As 

the Americans poured in great quantities of red hot 
hall~, she was twice in flames. The b rave captain 

:\!orris after receiving five wounds , was obliged to 
go betweeu dec~s, to have his arm am putated. After 

undergoing this operation, he insisted to be carried 

on the quarter dcc1· to res ume his command; here 
he received anothPr wound, but still refused to quit 
his station ; at last he received a red hot ball in his 
belly, wh ich put an end to his life. A few moments 
before he died, one of the office rs asked him if he 
had any directions to g ive with respect to his family, 
to which he heroically answered, " None, I lea 'C 

them to the providence of God, and the genero~ity 

f my country." His majesty on receiving an account 
of this affair, sent the captain':, widow an handsome 
present, and settled a pension on her and her 
children. 

Of all the officers and seamen who stood on the 
quatrer deck of the Bristol, not one escaped witho~t 
a wound, excepting Sir Peter Parker alone, though 
he received several contusions during the action, yet 

, he modestly says in his dispatches they were not 
'vorth mentioning. Indeed his intrepidity and presence 
of mind during the action was very remarkable. The 
engagement lasted till darkness put an end to it. 
During t.he height of the attack, the provincial 
batteries remained for some time silent, so that it 
was concluded that they had peen abandunedJ but 
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this was found to proceed only from want of powder, 
for as soon as a su lp1y of this article was obtained, 
the firin~ was resumed as brisk' as before . During· 
the whole of this <.lesperate engagement, it '·ns foun 
impossible for the land forces to gi,·e any assistance 
to the fleet. T he enemy:s works were found to be 
much stronger than t hey had been imagined, and the 
depth of water effectually p revented them from mahnr; 
any attem pt. Captai n Scutt of the E.·periment, and lord 
'Villiam Cam pbell, late governor of the colony , who 
now with great gallantry served as a Yoluntecr on 
board the fleet, were also dangerou ly wounded, witll 
more than two hundred of as brave men a ever the 
British Navy produced, of the ere vs of these two 
J1ip" only. Pat·ticular mention wai made of the bravery 
of lieutenants Ca.nlfield, Molloy, and Nugent, of the 
Bri tol. Every man that was engaged did his duty. 
The Experiment and Bristol were so much damaged, 
that it was thought they could not be got over the 
bar ; however, this was at la.,t accomplished by a 
very great exertion of naval skill, to the surprise of 
the Americans, who had expected to make them 
both prizes. On the American sid the loss was judged 
to be very considerable , as most of their guns were 
dismounted, and reinforcements had poured into · the 

fort during the whole time of the acti.on. 
During this attack general Lee exposed himself 

to (Treat ·dano·er ·, as the balls whistled about he 
0 ;:, 

ohserved one of his aid-de-camps shri11k every now 
and then, and by the motion of his body seemed to 

evade the shot. " Death sir," cried Lee, " what do you 
mean, do you doge ? Do you k now that the king 
of Prussia lost above an hundred aid-de-camps in one 
campaign." "So I understand, sir," replied thcofficer, 
" but I did not think you could spare so many." A 
short memoir of this gentleman may not be unnecessary~ 

N2 
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He was born in Chester, in the year 1726; hi~ 

father, a man of considerable property in that county, 

was in the year 174·5 appointed colonel of the 4,Uh 

regiment of foot. 
As Charles was an only son, his father bestowed 

upon him a very liberal education, and in the year 
1745 he obtained a commission for him in his own 

regiment, in. which he continued till the year 1760, 

passing through the ranks of ensign, lieutenant, and 

captain. 
During this time Charles Lee was present at several 

actions, the first of which was at the defeat of gene

ral Draddock, at l\:Ionongahcl21; after this he was at the 

attack of the lines of Ticonderoga, in 17 58, where 

l1e was shot through the body. The next year he was 

with general Prideaux at the reduction of Niagara, and 

in the year 1760 was at the conquest of Canada, with 
general Amherst. 

The campaign being ended, captain Lee obtained 

leave to return to England, where, in the year 1761, 

he was appointed major in the 103d regiment, which, 

on the brealdng out of the Spanish war, was sent to 

Portugal, under the command of lord Loudon. In Por

tugal, as well as in America, major Lee behaved with dis

tinguished bravery ; and general Burgoyne, under whose 

immediate direction he was, bore testimony of his firm. 

ness in executing the orders he received to surprise 

the Spanish camp, which he did with a bravery and 

intrepidy that settled his {'haracter as a distinguished 

officer. 
At the peace of 176~, major Lee's corps was dis

banded, and he, unwilling to remain inactive, ob .. 

tained lcaye to enter into the service of the king of 

Poland, by whom he was greatly caressed; he after. 

wards went as a volunteer in the war between Russia. 
and the Ottoman Porte . 
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ln the year 1772, he returned to England, and in 
the month of May, in that year, he was honored with 
the rank of lieutenant colonel, after which he went to 
America, to visit a numerous set of friends he had 
in that country. 

Whether he had at that time entertained any inten
tion of intermeddling in the dispute between Great 
Britain and the colonies, we cannot pretend to decide: 
but as soon as the colonies began to raise forces, he 
immediately resigned his half pay, and with the greatest 
alacrity accepted the post of major general in their 
armies. 

In person general Lee was five feet eight inches high, 
slender in l1is make, but able to endure the greatest 
hardships, little caring what he eat or drank, or on 
what he slept. His actions have shewn him to be brave, 
active, and determined; this may be seen 13y the follow
ing circumstance. At the time general Clinton sailed 
from Boston, Lee, at the head of a strong detachment 
from the American army before that place, immediately 
set out to secure New York from the attempt \'\lhich it 
was supposed the British troops would have made upon 
that city. Having succeeded in that object, general 
Clinton could not but be surprised at his arrival in 
Virginia, to find Lee in possession, and in the same 
state of preparation in which he had left him at New 
York. Upon his departure for Cape Fear, Lee again 
traversed the continent with the utmost expedition to 
secure North Carolina: and at length upon the fur
ther progress of the fleet and army to the southward, 
Lee again proceeded with equal celerity to the defence 
of Cbarlestown. 

General Lee was a studious man, and of intense ap
plication, not only in his profession as a soldier, 
but even that of a lawyer. As he visited most 
of the courts of Europe, he acquired a perf~ct 
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knowledge of their lang uages . H spoke the Indian 

language as well as ' Engli sh, and as he passed great 
part of the former war amo ng the Indians they had 

a particular friendship for him. 
His resentment against the British government was very 

strong, but for what cause it is not conjectured; however, 
it is well known that he was of an ardent, fiery disposi

tion, of which the following letter is a specimen; the 
reader will observe that this letter was written to a 

gentleman in l\iaryland,* in the beginning of the year 

1776, some months before any reinforcements arrived 

from England to America. 
" I know not," says this modern Achilles, " , in the 

whole course of my life, I ever read any thing which 
so much moved my pity and indignation as the late 

declaration of the convention of Maryland. They de
clare, they shall esteem separation from Great Britain 

as the last of misfortunes. What ! when an attempt 

has been made to rob you and JOUr posterity of your 

birthrights; when your fields have been laid waste, 
your towns have been burnt, and your citizens but

chered ;t when your property is seized and confiscated 

in all parts of the world ; when an inexorable tyrant, 

an abandoned parliament, and a corrupt, pusillanimous 

people, have formed a hellish league to rob Y.ou of every 

* J\faryland was one of the last states which yielded to the 
-declaration of independence to the British crown. 

t 'Vhen !-Wh('re !--At this very time seven thousand 
British troops were shut up in Boston, surrounded by an in· 
numerable host of Americans: Canada at the same timt 
overrun by another army of Americans and Indians. 

Sorely one cannot help being astonished at the virulence 
~ith which .Mr._ Lee speaks, on the present occasion, against 
hiS country, wh1ch had loaded him at1d his family with honor!. 

~' Describe Achilles, as Achilles was, 
~' Impatient-rash-inexorable-proud-
" Scorning all judges, ami all law but arms.', 
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thing men hold most dear ; is it possible there should be 
creatures, who march on two legs, and call themselve~ 

human, who can be so destitute of sentiment, courage, 
and feeling, a' sobbingly to protest, they should con
sider separation from these butchct·s and robbers as the 
last of misfortunes ? 

u Oh I coulJ brain you with your ladies' fans.' " 
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CHAP. VII. 

Author's Journal continued. Furthe'r Descnj>tion if the 
River St. Lawrence. Anecdote of an Algonquin 
TVoman. An .Attempt to surprz"se the British T1·oops 
at Tlzree R£ve1·s. A1nericans defeated. Retreat 
to St. John's. The British prepare a eet to 
cross Lake Champlaz'n. Sails and engages the Ame
rican Fleet, which £s defeated. Britis!L Troops 
iake possession of Crown Po£nt. Retires to 1V£nter 

!2uarters. 

IT is now high time to take notice of the military ope
a·ations of the British forces to which I was attached 
in Canada. It has been already mentioned that colonel 
.~rnold raised the siege of Quebec and retreated with the 
_greatest precipitation towards Three Rivers. 

On the .29th June, 1'716, having accomplished our 
yoyage to Quebec, general Carleton found himself at the 
head of twelYe thousand regular troops, among whom were 
those of Brunswick. \Vllh this force we set out for Three 
Rivers, where we expected that Arnolc.l would have made 
a stauJ, but he had fled to Sorel, a place one hundred and 
fifty miles distant from Quebec, where he was at last met 
by the reinforcements, ordered by congress, under 
the command of general Thomas ; who was appointed 
by d~at \>ody, ~90J.tnander in chief iu Canada, in the 
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room of Montgomery. A few days after he arrived 

at the American encampment, he was seized with the 

small pox, and died, having forbidden his men to 

innoculate, he conformed to his own rule, and refused 

to avail himself of that precaution. On his death 

the command at first devolved on Arnold, and after-

·wards on general SulJivan. 
In the mean time, our troops proceeded with all 

expedition from Quebec to Three Rivers, which place 

was appointed the general 1·endezvoui of the army. 

Ir1 our passage up the river St. Lawren~e, our eyes 
were entertained with beautiful landscapes, the banks 

being in many places very bold and ste...,p, and shaded 

with lofty trees, and in others crowded with villages, 

the air became so mild and temperate, that we 

thought ourselves transported into another climate. 

June 5th onr regiment was orde1·ed to land, and to 

press forward with all expedition. 6th, Arrived at 

Three Rivers. This tmvn lies half way between Que.

bec and .Montreal, and about thirty leagues from 

each ; it has its name from three rivers which join 

their current above a quarter of a mile below tbc 
village, and falL into ' the great one, St. Lawrence. 

It is much resorted to by the se~,-·eral tribes of Indians 

who come down those rivers, and trade with the in

habitants in various kind of furs. The country about 

it is fertile in corn, fruits, &c. 
For the sake of many of my readers who perhaps 

have never t•end the following anecdote, which is re

lated of an Algonquin woman, I shall take the liberty 

of relating n in this part of my journal. 
That nation being at war with the I roquois, she hap

pened to be taken prisoner and was carried to one of the 
villages belonging to them. Here she was stripped naked, 
.and her hands and feet bound with ropes, in one of their 

cabins. In this . condition she remained ten da_ys, the 
0 

I 
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·zavages sleeping round her cveri nigl1 t. The eleventh 

night, while they were asleep, she found means to dis. 
engage one of her hands, after which she immediately 

freed herself from the ropes, and 'vent to the door. 

Though she had now an opportunity of escaping un. 

perceived, her revengeful temper could not Jet slip so 
favorable an opportunity of killing one of her enemies. 

The attempt was manifestly at the hazard of her own 

life; yet, snatching up a hatchet, she killed the savage 

that lay next her; and springing out of the cabin, 

concealed herself in a hollow tree which she had 

observed the day before. The groans of the dying 

person soon alarmed the other savages, and the JOung 

ones immediately set out in pursuit of her. Per

cci\'ing from her tree, that they all directed their course 

one way, and that none of the savages were near her, 

she left her sanctuary, and flying by an opposite direc

tion, ran ' into a forest witl)out being perceived. The 
5cco11d day after this her footseps were discovered, 

and they pursued her with such expedition that the 

third day she discovered her enemies at her heels; upon 

this she threw herself into a pond of water, and diving 

itmong some reeds and bulrushes, she could just breathe 

above water without being perceived. Her pursuers 

after making the most diligent search, were forced to 

rcttwn. For thirty-five days this woman held on her 
course, through woods a11d deserts, without any other 
sustenance than roots and wild berries. When she came 

to the river St. Lawrence, she made with her own hands 

a kind of wicker raft on which she crossed. As she 

~rent by the French for Three Rivers, without well 
knowing where she was, she perceived a canoe full 
of savages, and' fearing they might be Iroquois, ran 

again into the woods, where she remained till sun set. 
Continuing her course, soon after she saw Three Rivers, 

and was t~eu ~isco-r~rcd by a party whom she knew to 
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be IIurons, a nation in alliance with the Algonquins; 

she then squatted down bebind a bush, calling out 

to them, that she was n0t in a condition to be 

seen, because she was naked. They immediately threw 

her a blanket, and then conducted her to the fort, 

·where she recounted ber story. 

June 8th. At three o'clock this morning our drums 

beat to arms, and we soon marched out of the y.jJlage 

to meet our foe. 

This being the fir•t skirmish I ever was engaged in, 
it really appeared to me to be a ,.~ry serious matter, 

especially when the bullets came whistling by our ears. 

In order to encourage the young soldiers amongst us, 

some of the veterans who had been well used to this kind 

of work, said, " there is no danger if you hear the 

sound of the bullet, \\hich is fired against you, you 

arc safe, and after the first charge all your fears will 

be done away." These remarks I fonnd to be perfectly 

true many a time afterwards. The cannon from 

the ships in the river, and the fielLl pieces on 

land, began now to roar; many of the unfortunate 

Americans were killed and wounded. 
11 Present we heard the- battle's loud alarm, 
u The hideous cannon with continued roar, 
" Proclaims approaching death and wide spread harm: 
" Confusion echoes from the martial shore." 

Surely war, whether offensive or defensive, is a picture 
of desolation ! 

This was a very bold enterprise indeed of the Ame-

1 icans to attack our troops. Two thousand of them 

crossed over from Sorel in fifty boats, landed at the 

Point du Lai, before day-light, with an intention to 

surprise us at Three Rivers. General Fra·ter, who com

manded the British van, was not to be taken by surprise. 

The Americans soon found that they were greatly mis. 
taken in their intelligence concerning our positi~m: 

0 2 
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when they discovered their mistake they were greatly 
alarmed, particularly when they found that brigadier
general Nesbit, who had landed the troops from the 
transports, had got behind them. After ~ome time 
they gave up offEnsi,•e measures, and retreated to the 
woods. Our troops still pushed forward in hopes of 
taking their boats and cutting off their retreat·; two 
boats only were taken, the rest escaped. The num
ber of the Americans killed and '\vounded were con
siderable; about two hundred surrendered, or were taken 
pri_soncrs in the woods. Generals Thompson and Irwin, 
who commanded this party, with several other American 
officers were among the prisoners : few of the British 

fell on this day. 
9th. Ordered on board our transports with all ex~ 

pedition; the wind springing up fair, the fleet sailed 

towards Sorel. 
11th •. Our ship grounded on a sand bank, just in 

the middle of the river St. Lawrence ; here we ra
mained fast near two hours, · and then drifted ; we 
1·eeeived no damage, and soon regained our station. 

14th. Landed at Sorcl, here we heard that the 
Americans had retreated, only two hours before. _All 
the fires in their encampment were burning. 

15th. Our troops began to march in three columns, 
under the command of general Burgoyne, who led the 

vursuit. 
16th. Continued our march day and night, ex

pecting evey hour to come up with them. However, 
in all their haste, they taok care to set on fire their 
batteaux, ships, military stores, &c. It must be con
fessed that their distresses at this time were very great. 
A .British army close on . their rear, and threatening 
them with destruction ; their men obliO'ed to draO' thei•· 

t'l 0 

loaded batteaux up the rapids by mere strength, often 
~o their I,Iliddle in water. They w.ere likewise en cum .. 
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bared with great numbers labouring under that dreadful 

disea.se, the small pox, which is so fatal in Ame~ica. 
It was said that two regiments at one time had not a. 

si-ngle man in health, another had only six, and a 
fourth only forty, and two more were nearly in the 

same condition. 
. While the Americans were retreating, they were 
daily annoyed by the remonstrances of the inahabitant~ 
of Canada, who had either joined or befriended them. 

l\lany of the Canadians had taken a decided part in 
their favor, rendered them essential services, and 

thereby incurred the heavy penalties annexed to the 
crime of supporting rebellion. These, though congress 
had assured them but a few months before, ,, thal 
they would never abandon them to the fury of their 
common enemies," were, from the necessity of the case, 
left exposed to the resentment of their rulers. The 
retreating army recommended them to cast themselves 
on the mercy of that government, against which they 

had offended.* 
18th. Took possession of the redoubts at St. John's, 

and found all the buildings in flames, all the craf~ 
and large boats the enemy could not drag up the 
rapids of Chamb]ee, \Vith some provisions, were also 
burnt: twenty-two pieces of cannon were left behind, 
and several other marks appeared of great precipita

tion and fright, in the retreat of the enemy. 
26th. 'Ve heard that the Americans haJ retreated 

across Lake Champlain to Crown Point. We could not 
for want of boats urge our pursuit any farther. 

September 30th. We have been very busy these three 
months past in constructing a fleet, in order to face the 

* They did indeed receive mercy, for I never saw any of 
them either imprisoned or otherwise punished by our govern
ment, for their joining the Americans at that time; and I was 
in Canada for twelve monthi after this. 
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enemy on water. The spirit of our troops has risen 
in proportion to the difficulties which they had to 
encounter. A fleet is now prepared. The ship In. 
flexible, mounting eighteen twelve-pounders is ready 
to sail ; three weeks ago her keel was Jaid. Two 
schooners, one of fourteen and another of tweh·e six
pounders. A flat bottom radeau, carrying six twenty. 
four pounders, anJ six tweh·e-poundcrs, besides how. 
itzets. A gondola, witb seven nine-pounders. Twenty 
. mallcr 'esscls, \\-ith brass field pieces, from nine to 
t.Hmty-foul' pounders. A number of long boats. A 
great number of hatteaux, destined for the transporta
tion of the army, have been in three months little 
!e. s than created. 

October lst. Our little squadron was put under the 
c:omm~nd of Captain Pringle, and is now ready to sail. 

Upon t'1C 11th, our squadron came up with the Ame
l·ican fleet, commande--1 by Arnold ; they ~ere .at anchor 
under the island Valicour, and seemed a strong line, 
cxter:c.Iing from the island to the west side of the 
continent. The wind was so unfavorable, that the ship -
lnf exible, and some other vessels of force, could pot 
be brought to action. 

Orders 'were now given to anchor, in a litie as near 
as possible to the American fleet, that thei·· retreat 
·might be cut off. This was frustrated by the extreme 
obscurity of the night, and in the morning the American 

_ -fleet had got a considerable distance from our ships up 
the lake. 

13th. Eleven sail of the Americans w:1s seen making 
niT to Crown Point, when after a chase .of seven hours, 
capt:!1n Pringle, on board of the 1\laria, of fourteen six
j)Ounders, having the armed vessels, Carleton and In
flexible, a S!nall distance a-stern, came up with the enemy, 
the rest of the fleet almost out of sirrht. The action 
l>egan at twelve o'clock, an'd lasted ;wo hours. rfh' 
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'Vas.lington galley struck during the acti on, and some 
time after, Arnold in the Congress galley, and five 
gondolas, ran on shore and blew up the yes ·els. ln 
this perilous enterprize he paid attention to a point 
of honor. He did not quit his own gallcy till she 
was in flames, lest ollr sailors should board her, ami 
strike her flag. The killed and wounded in our fleet 
did not amount to forty. General Carleton was on 
board the 1\Iaria during the action, and praised in the 
highest terms the conduct of the officers and men of 
the corps of artillery who served the gun boats, and who 
sustained for many hours the whole fire of the ene
my's fleet,* the rest of the yesscls not being able to 
work ~lp near enough to join cffcctl:lally in the 
engagemen~ , 

The Americnns lJCaring of the defeat of their naval 
force; set fire to all the buildings and houses in and 
near Crown Point, and retired to Ticondcroga. 

The result of this sea fight, though unfortunate for 
the Americans, raised the reputation of Arnold higher 
than ever; in additi.on to tf1e fame of a brave soldier, 
he acquired that of an al>le naval officer. \Vaterburg, 
the· second in command, and brigadier general in the 
American army,- was taken. Out of fifteen American 
armed vessels wh1r,h engaged our fleet in the morning, 
three only escaped ; the rest were taken, burnt a ad 
destroyed. 

General Car1eton landed at Crown Point, and took 
possession of the ground fmm which the American
had retreated, and was there joined by our ~ rrny. 
lie sent out several reconnoitering parties, and pushed 
forward a strong detachment on both sides c,f the 1akc, 
which approached near to Ticond(·rog~. ~u•ne (Jf our 
vessels came within cannon ::,b• t ·,Jf tlJC.! American 

* The matrosses who server! in tt ~ t. n-boa.t.~ wur~ drafts from. 
the Irish Art11lcry iu Ch'a.Peii:t.o , 
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works at tbat place. But the strength of that garrison; 
and the season of the year restrained us from making 

any attempt, at that time, on Ticonderoga. 
31st. Our army embarked on board of the batteaux, 

and on the 2d of November landed at St. John's, in 

Canf!da. 
Such was the termination of the northern campaign 

in 177 6. After the death of l\1ontgomery, evacuations 
of posts, defeats, and retreats, had almost interruptedly 
been the portion of the Americans. 

The Winter Quarters of the British army was in th 

following order:-
HEAD Q_U AR TERS, QUEBEC. 

Robyal GArti11erlyP, b~lol.mmanded } General Hospital, 1\Iontreal. 
y enera 1 tps, 

Van Brigade, commanded by} At Le Prairie, Longeuil, &c. ex• 
gen. Frazer, g_renadiers, light tending on the south side of the 
Infantry and 24·th regiment, river St. Lawrence to St. Curs. 

First Brigade commanded by brigadier general Powel. 

9th r~giment ......................... Isle Jesus. 
~7th do.t ............................ St. Luce, Recollet, St. Gene• 

viere and St. Lawrent. 
53l1 ...................................... Chamblee. 

Se<.:ond Brigade, commanded by brigadier general Hamilton. 

~Oth regiment ........................ Isle au Noix. 
21 it do ................................. St. John's. 
:34th clo ....................... ! ........ Quebec. 
o2d do ................................. Point Lt!vy, opposite to 

Quebec. 
German troops commanded by generals Reidesel and Speicht. 

were quartered from Bertheier to Three RiversJ and forty mileJ 
below Three Rivers, on the road to Quebec. 

Maclean's Royal Highlanders, emigrants~ quartered at Cht~ 
nage Bonne, and River du China. 

Sir John Johnson'i regiment, called the New Yorker's, quar .. 
tered at Lachine, La Point ClareJ and St. Ann. 

Sth regiment ............................... Upper Posts, Niagara, 
Detroit, &c. 

t Lieutenant colonel 1 T esbit died about this time, at Quebec, 
he. was a ?rave, humane officer, and greatly beloved by the 
lmgade wluch he command~d. 
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The Isle of Jesus where the· 9th regiment was 
quartered, lies in the neighbourhood of Montreal, and 
is about eight leagues in length, and two in breadth ; 
here as in other parts of Canada, the forests present 
a most beautiful appearance, and contain a great 
variety .of trees, among which are pine, fir, cedar, 
oak, maple, ash, walnut, beech, elm, and poplar. 
The Indians hollow the red elm into canoes, some 
of which, made out of one piece, will contain twenty 
persons. About November, the bears and wild cats 
take up their habitations in the hollow elms, and 
remain there till April. Here are also found cberry 
trees, plumb trees, the vjnegar tree, the fruit of which, 
being infused in water, produces vinegar ; and an 
aquatic plant, called atoca, the fruit of which may 
be made into a confection ; . the white thorn, the ' 
cotton tree, on the top of which grow several tufts 
of flowers, which when shaken in the morning, before 
the dew falL~; off, produces hocey that may be boiled 
up into sugar, the seed being a pod, containing a 
very fine kind of cotton : the sun plant, "hich rC'
semLles a marigold, and grows to the height of seven 
or eight feet; Turkey corn, French beans, gourds, 

me1o_ns, capillaire, anJ. the hop plant. 
Ca 1ada is saiu to be inhabited by two hundred thou

sand French, wlw live in afiluence. • They have full 
liberty to hunt, Gsb, fell timber for fuel, or building·, 
and to sow and plant a::; n:lUch land as they can cul
tivate. Their greatest hardship is the winter cold, 
which _is here so exccssiYe from December to April, · 
that the greatest ri vcrs arc frozen over, and the snow 
lies commonly two or three feet dcc>p .on the ground, 
though it extends no farther north than 48 Q of latitude. 

The forests of Canaua are also well stocked wit!t 
}>irds. They conta~n two kinds of eagles, the larcregt; 

1) 
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-of which have a white head and neck, and prey upon 

hares and rabbits, which they carry up to their nests: 

but the others arc grey, and prey on birds and fishes. 

The patridges are grey, red, and black, with long 

tails, which they spread out as a fan, like a turkey 

cock, and make a very beautiful appearance. The chief 

Canadian bird of melody, is the white bird, which is 

very handsome, and remarkable for announcing the 

return of spring. The fly bird is thought to be the 

most beautiful of any in nature; with all his plumage, 

he is no larger than a cock chaffer, and he makes a 
noise with his wings, like the humming of a large fly: 
his legs are like two needles, and from his bill, .which 

is of the same thickness, a ~mall sting proceeds, wiLh 
which he pierces the flowers, and thereby nourishes 

himself "ith the sap. The female has nothing striking 

in its appearance; but the male is a perfect beauty, 

having on its head a small tuft of the most beautiful 

black, his breast red, his belly white, his back, 

wings and tail green, like that of a rose bush: 

specks of gold scattered all over the plumage, add 

greatly to its beauty; and an imperceptible down 

}H·oduces the most delightful shadiugs that can be 

imagined. Rattle snakes are found bere, some of them 
hs. tbick as a man's leg: when he mO\·;-s his bod,·, 

which is covered with rows of scales, his tail rattles, when~\! 
}Jc has his name : his bite is mortal, but an herb grows 

wherever this reptile is found in this country, ca1l,'d · 

the rattle snake's plant, which is an infallible antidote 

to the poison of his bite, by chewing it and apply

ing it in the nature of a plaistcr to the wound. The 

rattle snake seldom bite passengers, unless he is pro

" okeu or trou upon: the Indians, however, pursue them 

and greatly prize their flesh, which they eat. There is 

a <·.a.rnivorons animal here called the carcajou, of the 

cat l~ind, having a very long tail; its body is about two 
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feet in length. It is said that this animal, winding 
himself about a tree, will dart from thence upon the 
elk, twist his strong tail round l1is body, and cut his 
throat in a moment. Wolves are scarce in Canada, 
but- they afford the finest furs in aH the country ; their 
flesh is white and good to eat, and they pursue their 
prey to the tops of the largest trees. There are three 
sort of squirrels here; that called the flying squirrel 
will ]cap forty paces and more, from one tree to ;nether. 
';fbis little animal is easily tamed, and is very lively. 
The Canadian porcupine is less than a middling dog; 
when roasted, he eats fuU as well as a sucking pig. 
There are two sort of bears here, one a reddish and 
the other of a black colour, but the former is the most 
dangerous. Some of the rivers breed a ldnd of cro
codile, that differs but little from those of the Nile. 
~he meadow grounds, in Canada, which are well watered, 
yield excellent grass, and breed vast numbers of great 
and small cattle ; their horses are small, but very active; 
where the arable land is well manured, it produces 

rich crops, tobacco in particular, thrives exceedingly. 
The lakes are both large and numerous, Lake Supe

rior, or the Upper Lake, which is situated the farthest 
north, is reckoned one hundred leagues in length, 
and seventy where broadest. Indeed the whole country 

abounds with large lakes and rivers; so that here a man 
may wander one thousand miles on the banks of the 
finest lakes .and rivers in the world, \\'ithout meetin_g 

with a human cr('ature. 

P2 
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CHAP. VIIT. 

Admiral Lord 1lorve and General St"r TVilliam Ilou:e 
appointed Cormnissioners for restoring Peace to th~ 
Colonies. Arrives at Staten Islantl. Conversation 
between Colonel Paterson and General TVaslzington. 
Jfostzhtz"es commence. Americans defeated with gTeat 
Slaughter. 1\"rerv York taken by the Britis!t. General 
.Assault against Fort TVashington, gan·i.)'oned by the 
Americans. Surrender Prisoners qf TVar. Fort Lee 
and Rhode Island taken by the Br£tish. General 
Lee tak_en. Hessians dif~ated. 

IT has been already observed, that the comma.nd of 
the force which was designed to act against New 

. York was given to admiral lord Howe, and his brother 
Sir 'Vi1liam; officers, who as well for theit· personal 
character, as their known bravery, stood high in 
the confidence of the British nation. 

The admiral and general in addition to their mi
litary powers, were appointed commissioners for re
storing peace to the colonies, and so desirous was 
the general to effect his favorite purpose of pacifica-

' tion, that he lay a considerable time before New York, 
without attempting to commence hostilities, until he 
sl~ould be joined by his brother, whom he expected 
daily from England, with an enlargement of their powers 
as commissioners for restoring peace to the colonies. 
On the 12th July, 1776, lord Howe reached Stateu 
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Island, the head quarters of the generdl, and imme
diately sent on shore by a flag to Amboy, a cir
cular letter, addressed to the governors of the different 
colonies, acquainting them with his appointment as 
commissioner in conjunction with the general, together 
with a declaration to the inhabitants. Copies {)f these 
papers wet·e sent by general Washington to congress, who 
immediately published them in aH the newspapers, that 

every one, as they said, might sP.e the insitliousness 
of the British ministry, and that they had nothing 
to trust to b~sides the exertion of their own valor. 

The admiral and general unwilling to proceed to 
coercive measures, and anxious to effect their favoritc 
purpose of pacification, deputed colonel Paterson, the 
adjutant-general, with a message to general- 'Vashing
ton, stating that the cornlllissioners ·werc inYested with 
powers of reconciliation, and that they would derive the 

. greatest pleasure from effecting an accommodation, and 
'vished this visit to be considered as the first advance to
wards that desirable object. 

The following conversation passed at the intcrvic\v 
between general Washington and colonel Paterson :* 

After usual compliments, in which, as well as through 
the whole conversation, colonel Paterson addressed 
general Washington by the title of excellency, colonel 
Paterson entered upon the business by saying, that 
general Howe much regretted the difficulties which 
had arisen, respecting the address of the letters to 
general Washington,t that the address was deemed con-

* This conversation was published by order of congress. 
t A ~ew days before this interview general Howe sent a 

letter, dtrected ·~To George \Vashiogton~ esquire," which he 
refu~ed to receive, as not being addressed to him in his 
t>ffic1al. capacity. In his letter to congress on the subject, he 
wrote. as follows: " I would not on any occasion sacrifice 
~sentlals to punctilio, but in thii in~>tance I deemed it a duty 
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sistcnt with propriety, and founded upon precedents of 
the like nature, by ambassadors and plenipotentiaries, 

\\here disputes of di{ficulties of rank had arisen ; 

that general vVashington might recollect he had last 

summer addressed a leltc.r to general Howc, "To the 

honorclble \Villiam Howe, csqnire ;" that lord Ilowe 
and general Howe did not mean to derogate from 
the respect or rank of general \Vashington; for 
th<>y held his person and character in the highest 

esteem ; that the direction, with the addition of &c. 

&c. &c. implied every thing that ought to follow. 
l-le then produced a letter, which he did not directly 

()frer to gcn(:'ral \Va&hington, but observed that it was 

the same letter "'hici1 had been se11t, and laid it on 

the table, with the superscription, " To Gcorge \V a~ h. 
ington, &c. &c. &c." The general declined the letter, 

and satd, that a letter directed to a person in a public 
character should have some description or inuication 

of it, otherwise it would appear a mere private letter; 
that it was true,. &c. &c. &c. implied ·every thing, 
and they also implied any thing ; that the letter to 

general Howe alluded to, was arl answer to one 
received, under a like address {rom him, which the 
()fficer ou duty having taken, he did not think proper 

to return, but answered it in the same mode of 

address ; that he should absolutely decline any ·letter 
dil·ected to him as a private person, when. it related 
to his public station. Colonel Paterson then sairl, 

to my country and appointment, to insist on that respect, 
·which in any other than a public view, 1 would willingl,Y 
ha•;e waveu." Congress applauded his conduct in a public 
resolution, and at the same tin1e directed, that no letter or 
message should be received on any occaston whatever, from. 
the l'nemy, by the commander in chief, or others, the com
tnanders ?f tbe American army, but such as were direclc~ 
te them m the ch;uacter they severally sustamed. 
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that general Howe \<Vou]d not urge hi:; dclicac_v any 
·farther, and repeated his assertions, that no Ctifn.·c 
of respect was intended. He ther1 said he \vould 
endea\'our as well as he could to recollect gcnf-!rat 
Ilowe's sentiments on the ]etter, and the resolution of 
congress sent him a few days before, respecting the 
treatment of our prisoners in Canada ; and added 
that the a{fairs of that province were in another de
partment not subject to the control of general IIowe, 
but that he and general Howe utterly disapproved of 
crery infringement of t,hc rights of humanity. 

Colonel Patersor1 , t~1Pn took a paper Dut of his 
pocket, and after 'looking it over, 8aid l1e had ex
pressed nearly the same words. General lVashingtoa 
then said, tbat he l1ad also forc,n:trdcd a copy of the 

resolves to general llnrgoyne, to which colonel Paterson 
replied, he did not doubt but a proper attention nouhl 

be p<lid to . thern, and that be (general \Vashingtoll) 
was scnsibtc: that cru~lty was t.ot the characteristic 
of the Drfti~h nation. Colonel Paterson then pro
ceeded to say he had it in charge to ment~n the case 

of' general Pre:::.cot, who they were informed was treat~d 
with su<.:h rigour, tllat ui1der his age and illflm1itics 
fatal consequences might be apprehended. 

General \Va~hington replied, tbat gcucr•:\ Prcscot's 
tteatmcnt had 11ot fallen UIH.Ier his notice, tlwt h~ h<~d 
treated all pcrson3 under his particu iar dire~..-, i~m t.'l-.idt 
},indncss, and made their sit nation as easy and C0'1lt'ortable 

as possible ; that he diJ not 1..: now where ~cneral h·escot 
wa.,, but belic\·ed his tt·catmcnt was diJ1~r~nt from their 
information. General \\rashingron then mentioned the 
ca~e of colonel Alien, and the officers who haJ heen 
confined in Boston jail. As to the fir!:>t, colonel Pa
tcrson answered, that general BO\ve had no knO\dcdge 
of it, but by information from general \Vashington, 
,anc.l . that tee Canada company was not under bi:; di-
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·rection or control ; but as to the other prisoners at 
13oston, whenever the state of the army at that place 
admitted it, they were treated with humanity, and 
even indulgence: he asserted this upon his honor, 
and should be happy in an opportunity to prove it. 
General Washington then observed, that the conduct 
of several of the officers would well have warranted 
a different treatment from what they had received ; 
some .having refused tQ give any parole, and others 
having broken it when given, by escaping or cndca
·vouring so to do. Colonel Paterson answered, that as 

to the first, they misunderstood the mu.tter very much, 
and seemed to have mistaken the line of propriety 
exceedingly ; and as to the ]atler, general Howe utterly 
diaapproved, and condemned their conduct. Tbat, 
if a remonstrance was made, such violations of good 
faith would be severely punished ; but that he hoped 
general \Vashington was too just to draw public infe
rence from the misbehaviour of some private indivi. 
duals; that bad men were to be found in every class 
and society. And such behaviour was considered as 
a dishonor to the British army. Colonel Patcrson 
then proceeded to say, that the goodness and bene
volence · of the king had induced him to appoint 
lord Howe and general Howe his commtsswners 
to accommodate this unhappy dispute ; that they had 
great powers, an<.l would derive the greatest pleasure 
trom effecting an accommodation, and that he, (colonel 
Paterson,) wished to have this visit considered, as 
making the first advances to this desirable object. General 
Washington replied, he was not invested with any 
powers on this subject, by those from whom he derived 
his authority. But from what had appeared or transpired 
on this head, lord llowc aml general Howc were only 
to grant pardons ; that those who had committed no 

fault, w~m.tcd no pardon ; that the Americans were only 
I 
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defending what they deemed their indisputable ri g ht. 
Colonel Paters on said, that would open a very \rid e 
field for argument. lie expressed his apprehensions, 
that an atlherence to forms was likely to obstruct business 
of the greatest moment and concern. He then obsen'eLl 
that a proposal had been made of exchanging governor 
Skenc for Mr. Lovell ; that he now had authority to 
accede to that proposal. General 'Vashington replied, 
that the_ proposition had been made by the direction of 
congress, and having been then rejected, he could not 
now renew the business, or give any answer, till he had 
previously communicated with them. 

Colonel Paterson was treated with the greatest attention 
and politeness during the whole business, and expressed 
strong acknowledgements tl1at the usual ceremony of 
blinding his eyes had been dispensed with. At the 
breaking up of the conference, general \Vashington 
strongly invited him to partake of a smJ.Il collation 
provided. for him, which l1e politely declined, alleging 
his late breakfast, and an impatience to return to 
general Howe, though he lmd not executed bis com
mission so amply as he wished. Finding he did not 
purpose staying, be was introduced to the general 
ofliccrs, after which he took his leave, and was 
safely conducted to his own ·boat, which waited for 
llim, about four miles distant from the city. 

'Vhile the two royal commissioners, Ctdmiral and 
general Howe were endeaYonring in their civil capacity, to 
dfect a re-n!lion between Great Britain and the colonies, 
in ordt'r to ~\·crt the calamities of war, congress seemed 
more detel mined in opposition, and riJicul ,d the power 
\Vith whieh the comrni!':lsioners were invested " of grant
ino- general and particular pardons to all those, who, 
though they had deviated from their allegiance, were 
willing to return to their duty., Their general answe1· 

Q 
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to this was " that they who had committed no fault, 
wanted no pardon," and immediately entered into a • 

resolution, '' that the good people of the United States 
may be informed of the plan of the commissioners, 
and what the terms, \.dth "hi eh the- insidious court 

of Great Bt·itr.,in had endeavoured to amuse and disarm 

t lren1, and that the few who still remained suspended 
by a hope, founded either in the justice or moderation . . 
of their late king, might now at length be convinced 
tbat the ·valour aloue of their country was to save its· 

liberties." This was· immediately followed by another 

resolution in order to detach the Germans who had 

entered into the service of Britain ; it was penned in· 
these word..,: " Resolved, that these states will receive 

all sttch foreigners who shall leave the armies of his 

l3ritannie majesty in America, and shall eh use to be. 
come memb-ers of any of these States, and they shall be 
protected in the free exercise of their respective reli. 
gions, and be itwested with the 1·ights, privileges, and 
1mmunities of natives, as established by the laws of these 

States; and moreoYer, that this congress will provide 
for every such person, fifty acres of unappropriated 

l~nd..;, in some of these States to be hel<l by him and his, 

heirs as absolute prop{·rty ." 
An attack upoa Long Island being determiuecl on 

by our commamlc ts, the fbet covered the descent 

__/ or tbt! army' which effected a landing with forty pieces. 

of cannon, in two hours and a half, near a town called 
Utrt_·cht, on the south-western extren1ity of the Island, 

' \rithout any opposition, on the twenty-second of August, 
1776. General Putnam, with a large body of troops, lay 
encamped and strongly fortified at Brooklyn : a range 
of hills were _between the armies, the principal pass 

· of which was at a village called Flat Bush. Large detach. 
1-nents of the American army occupied the hills arrd passe&. 

The right of the British army was co.nunanded by general 
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Ciinton, lord Percy and lord Cornwallis ; the centre, 

composed of Hessians, under general Heister, took post 

at .Flat Bush, and the left, under general Grant, near 
the shore. About nine in the evening of the 26th, the 

van of the army, consisting of the light infantry, gre
nadiers, and light-horse, marched to the right in order 
to seize a pass near the village of Jamaica. General 

Clinton being arrived within half a mile of the pass 
about two hours before day-breal·, settled his .dispo
sition for the attack. One of his patroles falling in 

with a ,patrole composed of American officers, took them 
alL The way being thus open, the whole army de

sccnLled into the level countrv which led to the .Arnc-..., . . . 
rican lines at Brooklyn. 

At half past eight o'clock on the morning of the 

27th, the attack was commenced by the 1ight infantry 

and light dragoons, upon large bodies of the Americans, 

who rct_rcated towards tpeir camp. Here they were 
met by the He5sians and exposed to the fire of t\VO 

11arties; generals Heister and Grant in their front, and 
general Clinton in their rear; they were immediately 
thrown into the utmost confusion; and in their effort to 

retreat back to the lines at llrooklyn, great numbers 
were killed and takeq prisoners, among the latter m~jor
general Sullivan, bngadier-general lord Sterling,* bri

gadier-general Udell, ten fi 1d officers, ei~htccn . cap-

* The following account of lord Sterling was given about this 

time in the Enghsh publications: ' 
u His father, 1\lr. Alexander, (for that was his real name)went 

to America many years ago, where he acquireJ a considerable 

estate. 
" Upon the death of lord Sterling, a Scotch peer, whose name 

vaR Alexander, either the late or present Mr. Alex::.tndt>r came 
over to Eng)and and la1d claim to the ..title. 'V hen the cause was 
tried by the house of lords and the c!a1m rejected, the lords 
forbade him to assume the title on pain of being led round 
\Vestminster-Halllabelled as an imp9stor; but ever since, by tht! 
c.ourtesy of his countrymen, }Je has been distmguisbed by the 
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tains, forty-three lieutenants, eleven ensigns, one adju~ 
tant, three surgeons, two volunteers, and one thousand 
and six rank and file. 

'Vashington had crossed over from New York in the 
hcirrht of the enrrarrement : when he saw the disposi-;:, 0 0 

tion of the two armies, it is said that he wrung his 
hands and cried out " Good God ! what brave fellows 
I must this day lose:" but he came too late to retrieve 
the fortune of the day. He had the mortification to sec 
some of his best troops killed or taken without being 
able to a{J'ord them any assistance, but he used his ut-. 

rnost exertions to save those that remained by a well 
conducted retreat. 

The victory was complete; the Americans lost up~ 
wards of three thousand men, including near eleven 
lJundred taken prisoners, with thirty-two vicces of can
non. Among the Americans who fell, a regiment from 
l\hryland .,,as particularly regretted. It consisted wholly 
of young men of the best families in that provin_ce. 
They behaved with the most admirable heroism, were 

C\'ery man killed or wounded, and thus perished iu 
the bloom of youth. 

A member of congress* in his account of tl·1is en
gagement, says, " the British troops displayed great 
valour throughout the whole day; the 'ariery of the 
ground occasioned a succession of engagements, pur. 
suits and slaughter, which lasted for many hours; British 
discipline, in every instance, triumphed over the native 
valour of raw troops, who had never been in action, 
and whose officers were unacquainted with the stratag<"!ms 
of war." 

title of lord Sterling. The first lord Sterling obtained a gran_t 
of Long hland, and was tbe first that settled it with Britillil 
jnhabitants. tfe died in I 640." 

+=· Dr. Ramiay. 
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The British army had to lament the following officers 
11nd men killed and wounded : 

KILLED. 
I.ieut. Col. Grant ......... lOth regiment, 
Captain Sir A. M urray, 17th do. 
Captain Nelson ........... 52d do. 
Captain Logan, 2d regiment marines~ 
Second Lieut. Lovell, Royal Artillery, 

3 Se1jeants, 
53 Rank and File. 

WOUNDED. 
Lieut. Col. Monckton ... .45th regiment, 
Captain Grove .............. 23d do. 
Captain Brown ............. 44th do. 
Captain Kennedy ......... do. do. 
Lieut. MOJ·gan ............. l7th do. 
Lieut. Crammond ......... 42d do. 
Lieut. Mair ................. 43d do. 
Lieut. Wier ................. do. do. 
Lieut . .Brown .............. 44th do. 
Lieut. Addison ............ 52d do. 
Lieut. Nugent, 1st regiment marine~,. 

l 1 Serjeants, 
3 Drummers, 

231 Rank and File. 

After this defeat Washington did not think it ex. 
pedient to risk another battle against the British army. 
Conformable to this opinion, dispositions were made 
for an immediate retreat. In the beginning of the night 
of the 29th of August, in the most profound silence, 
he conveyed his troops on board of boats, crossed the 
East River, more than a mile wide, and landed them in 
the city of New York, on the opposite shore. 

Soon after this retreat the first division of the British 
army, commanded by general Clinton, being covered 
hy a few ships of war, proceeded up the East river 
to Kepps' bay, about three miles north of New York, 
where they landed without opposition. 

The Americans now abandoned the city of New York, 
and a brigade of the British troops took possession of it. 
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After the Americans had evacuated New York they took 
up a strong position on the north of that Island, which 
is near sixteen miles long, aud in some parts not more 
than two miles in bn~adth. Here tlw~ fortii1ed the 
strong pass of KingsbridgG, by which their communi

cation with the continent was kept. open. 
General Howe formed a plan of cutting off Wash-

ington's communication with the eastern country, 
and enclosing him so as to compel a general engage
ment on the Island. 0 n the twelfth of October, the 
guards, light infantry, together with colonel Donop's 
corps of Hessian grenadiers and chasseurs, marched 
from the advanced posts on New York hland, "l. d 
embarking in boats at Turtle Bay, passed up the East 
River through He1l-gate, entered the sound and landed 
on Frog's Neck in Westchester county. Abou+- this 
time general Lee arri \·ed from South Carolina, and in 
a council of war which was held immediately after 
his arrivnl at the American encampment, r rongly 
tugcd the American commanders to quit ' ~ Island 
of New York immediately. He also urgeu the ex
pediency of m·acuatiug ·Fort 'Vashington at the same 
tune. In this last motion he was opposedvby general 
Green, who maintained that the possess1 of that im
-po ·tant post would prevent a large body nf the enemy 
from joining their main force, and in conjunction 
with Fort Lee, would be of essential service to the 
Americans in covering their transportation of pro-

isions and stores up the North Rive1·. He likewise 
said, that at the yery worst the garrison could be 
l>rought off at any time by boats from the Jersey 
~ide of the river. Green's plan was adopted, and 
.Fort \\' asbington was garrisoned with three thousand 

n1et1 for its defence. 
l n the mean time the British troops crossed at 

.F'wg's ~eck, at1d found the bridge which joined it 
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to the main land broken down by the Americans, wl10 
had thrown up some works on the opposite sid(~. 

Our troops having now been reinforced, embark~<! 

again in boats and landed at Pclbam~s 1\Ianor, aud 

advanced towards New Rochelle; on their march they 

were annoyed by a party of Americans, under ·tLe 

command of general Lee, n ho hatl posted· themselv-es 
behind stone walls on the line of march. 

Our troops now gained the road which leads from .. 
Conncc,ticut to King bt idgc. The Americans appre
hending their communication to the eastward· would 

be cut off, moved f1 ·om their camp at Kingsbridge, 
and extended their left to the 'Vhite Plains, a chain 

of stony h11ls so called. On the 21st of October, 
... 1e British troops took possession of the heights of 
New Rochelle. On the 25th • our anny marcbed in 
two columns, and took a position with the Brunx 
R~ 'Cr in front. The Americans at the same time 
assembled their main force at \Vhite Plains behind 

· entrenchments, where they seemed determined to m<.tkc 
a sl d. A general action was hourly expected. 

Or· 1ihe 28th in the morning our army advanced 

to attack the enemy. who seeing our troops in mo
tion, a body of eight thousand came out of their 
lines at,J. posted themselves on the top of a very 

steep 1 t above the ford. The sc<.:ond b:igadc, 

commanot:!d by general Leslie, consisting of the 5th, 

28th, 35th., and 49th regt ueuts, with a battalion of 
Hessians, a :d a party of hg 1t dragoons, nmrchcd down 
and crosseu. the ford, though much annoyed by grape 

. shot, a:;cended the hill with the greatest intrepidity, at
tacked and .outed the odv of. the Americans that were 
posted there, dri,·ing t 1cm to their entrenchments. 
General Howe, on the 1 c.·· ing of the 1st of Kovern. 
bGr, prepared to attack. t .cm but general ''Tashin~ton 
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in the mean time, quitted his entt·enchments, crossed 
the North River, and took post in the neighbourhood 
of Fort Lee, haviug previously set fire to the huts and 
barracks wlnch they had built for their winter quarters. 

The Americans having retreated, general Howe find
ing they avoided a general action, and that the nature 
of the country did not admit of their being forced to it, 
was determined on the reductio~·l of Fort Washington. 
This was the only post the Americans held on New York 
Island, almost opposite Fort Lee from which it was sepa
rated by the North Ri\.·er. Every thing being prepa1·ed for 
attacking Fort Washington, a general assault was deter
mined on. On the 16th of November four attacks were 
made at the same time in the following order: the 
first, on the north side, was led on by general Knyp
bausen, with two columns of IIessians. The second, 
on the east, led by brigadier general Mathews, * at the 
l1ead of the light infantry, and a battalion of the king's · 
guards; this column \Vas supported by lord Cornwallis, 
with the British grenadiers and 33d regiment. ThP. 
third was under the direction of lieutenant colonel Ster
ling, with the 42d regiment; and the fourth was com-

* The fate of this gallant officer some years after this was 
truly lamer.table. . 

In the beginning of the year 17 83, general Mathews landed 
'"'' ith a small army und.er his command, on the coast of Malabar, 
in the East lndies, in order to relieve the Carnatic, which was 
at that time suflering under the ravages of Hyder Ally's for
midable, victorious army. After general Mathews bad taken 
~cvcral important fortre&ses, his little army was obliged to 
5>urrender prisoners to Tippoo Saib, who in direct breach of 
the capitulation, treated them with a degree of inhumanity, 
'' hich chills the blood even to think of. Seventeen British 
otlicers ·were compelled to swa1low poison by his order, and all 
mtserably perished in prison. General 1\lathe'rYS himself did 
not. expire by the poison, bttt horrid to relate, bad his head 
wrung from hii body, by order of tbat tiger-hearted monstir 
Tippoo Saib. 
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manded by lord Percy. The columns under general 

Knyr.hausen when advancing to the fort, had to 
pass through a thick wood which was occupied by a 
large body of rifile men, and suffered very much 

from their well directed fire. In the mean time a 

oody of British light infantry advanced against a 
party of the Americans,, who were annoying them 
fmm bclJind rocks and trees, and obliged them to 

disperse. This made way for the landing of the rest 

of the troops without opposition. Lord Percy carried 

an advanced work on his side, and lieutenant colonel 

Sterling forced his wny up a steep height, and took 
one hundred and seventy prisoners. Their out works 

l)cing carried, the Americans retreated from their 

'ine's and crowded into the fort ; colonel Rahl, who 
1ed the right column of general Knyphausen's attack, 

pushed forward and lodged his column within one 

hundred · yards of the fort, where he was soon after 

joined by L j l('ft column. Tvro thousand seven 

.hundred Americans who were in the fort surrendered. 

Shortly after Fort Wa~hington had thus fallen, lord 
Cornwallis, with a considerable force, passed over 
the North Ri,·er in order to attack Fort Lee, and 
make a further impl'essio;, in the Jerseys. The gar

rison, consi ting of two thousand men, were saved by 
an immediate evacuation, at the expence •of their 

artillery and stores. 
General \Vashin~ton now retreatNl to Kew Ark, 

hadng abundallt reason from the posture of affairs, 
to count on the necessity of a farther rPtreat. He 

asked colonel Reed 1 
" S1wu1d we retreat to t1JC back 

part-; of Pennsy l~ania, \vill ' the Penn.,.ylvanians support 

us!'' · The colonel replied, " lf the lower counties 
are snhdned · and gi c up, 1 the back counties will do 

the same." The general replied, we mnst retire to 

Augnsta county, in Virginin, numbers will be obliged 
R 
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to repair to us for safety, and we must try what "\Ve' 

can do in carrying- on a predatory war, and if over
powered, we must cross the Allegany mountams."* 

The reduction of Fort Washin~:ton, the rac.uatiou 
i>f Fort Lee, and the dimunition of the American army, 
by the departure of those whose time of service had 
expired, encouraged the Brit ish forces, notwithstanding 
the severity of the winter, and t!1e badness of the roads, 
to pursue the retreating American army. 

Lord Cornwall is led the van of the British army, and 
was dose in the rear of general \Va~hington, as he 
retreated successively to New Ark, Brunsvdck, Prince
ton, Trenton, and the Pcnnsylva.nian side <;>f the Dela
ware. The pur~uit was urged with so much rapidity, 
that the rear of the American army pulling clown bridges, 
was often within sight and gun-shot of the van of the 
Rritish building them up. 

During the retreat of the Americans, general Lee was 
taken prisoner at Baskenridge. He had been ordered 
to join general Washington with his. division, but those 
onlers were not obeyed. He continued to hang upon. 
the rear of the advancing army. Colonel Harcourt 
having received intelligence of his careless situation, 
being attended only by a small guard, and at a dis
tauce from his troops, immediately formed a plan of 
snrpriziog him, which he effected with great address, 
and lie was safely carried prisoner to the British 
camp. The Americans had reposed ~xtravagant con
fidence in his military talents. To have lost such an 
idol of the state at any time would have been dis
tressing, but it was an aggravation of the misfortune 
to lose him under such circumstances, which fa·rored 
an opinion, that despairing of tlie American cause, 
be sutiered himself to be taken prisonet·. Congress 

* Dr. Ramsay's American Revolution. 
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soon after interceded for his enlargement, and offered 
to give six British field officers in exchan~e for him, 
but this was at that time refused, as it was saitl that 

general Lee being a deserter from the king's service, 

did not come under the denomination of a prisoner of 
war: retaliation was then threatened by the Amcncans. 
To stop the effusion of innocent blood, the British 

commander gave him up. 
How . different was the conduct of the American _ 

leatlers, in respect of major Andre, which sball h,ere

after be related. 
During these successes in the Jerseys, general Clin

ton, with two brigades of British, and two of Hessian 
troops, accompanied by a squadron of ships of war, under 
the command of Sir Peter Parker, were sent to make au . 
attempt on Rhode Island, and became masters of i_t 

without losing .a man: at the same time they blocked 
up commodore Ropkins' squadron, and a number of 

privateers at Providence. 
Hitherto the British troops had succeeded in every 

object since their landing at Staten Island. The Ame
rican soldiers being greatly dispirited by repeated de
feats, claimed their discharge ; twelve months was the 

time of their engagement, at the expiration of that 
period numbers of them returned home, in consequence 
of which general Washington found his army greatly 
decrea ed. 

Congress exerted themselves to retrieve their losses, 
and to recruit their army. They altered their mode 
of enlisting men, and ordered a new army to be 
levied, of which the soldiers should be bound to 

serfve three years, or during the continuance of the 
war. Twenty dollars were allowed to every soldier, 

besides an allotment of lands at the end of the war 

to all that survived, and to the families of those .. _who 
R 2 
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should lose tl1eir lives in the service of their country. 

These prom~::,es of congress were accompanied with 

''iz-orous exe ·tions. PenDS) lvania, in this crisis of 

danp:er, rH;sed a powerful militia ; the merchant, the 

farmer, the tradesman, and the labourer, flocked to 

general ~raslJiogton's standard. 
The British army now occupied a chain of towns 

and villages through the Jerseys, even to the vicinity 

of Philadelphia. 
A strong detachment of Hessians lay at Trenton, 

another at Bonlenton, and a third at Bnrlington; 

tbese towns are qn the opposite bank of the p.e
laware, and the latter is within twenty miles of 

Philadel pl!ia. 
On the evening of the 25th of' December, general 

'Vashington, by a masterly enterprize, re-crossed the 

Delaware, marched his troops in two divisions to 

Trenton, drove in the Hessiau out posts, and attacked 

the main body, \'dlO were thrown into confusion, 

after colonel H.hal their commanding offic~r was mor

tally ·wounded. 
Finding they were now surrounded by the Ameri

cans, t·.venty-thrce officers and eight hundred and eighty

eight ~en, laid down their arms an~ surrendered pri
soners of war ; between thirty an..l furty were killed 

and wounded. 
After this enterprise, Washington crossed the Dela

ware, and returned with the prisoners to Philadelphia; 

he then re-passed tb.at rirer, and took possession of 
Trento 1. 

Several detachments of our troops now assembled at 
Princeton, where they were joined by a strong de

tachment from Brunswick, commanded by lord Corn

wallis; who immediately marched to Trenton, and 

attack~d the Americans on the 2d of January, 1777. 
At four o'clock in the afternoon, the advanced guanl 
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of the Americans were compelled to retreat, but 
our troops were checked by some .fielJ pieces which 
were po~ted on the opposite ban le Thus two a ·mies,
on whom the success or failure of the A nerican re- · 
volution depended, were crowderl int<> the vi bge . of 
Trenton, and only separated by· a ere ·k in many 
places fordable. The British troOT> lay on their a!.'i'ns 
that nig·ht in order to be in readiness to make a~o
ther attack ne~t morning. Meanwlnle Washington 

~ilently withdrew his troops, leaving fires burning in 
his camp and the usual patroles for the purpose of . 
Jcception ; favoured by the obscurity of night, and 
after a circuitous march, he Teached Princeton early in 

the morning. 
On their approach to Princeton, the centre <lf 

the Americans were charged by the 17th, 40th, and 
.55th, regiments under the command of colonel 1\Iaw
hood with such intrepidity, that they were compelled 

to give way in disorder. In this emergency, 'Vash
ington rode forward ; he placed himself between his 
flying troops and the British, with his horse's head 
fronting the latter. The Americans encouraged by hii 
exhortations and example 1 rallied and attacked the 
Briti~h in turn, and although Washington was for 
some moments between two fires, he escaped without 
a wound. 

During this contest, the British troops displayed the 
most invincible valonr. One of the three regiments 
commamled by colonel Mawhood, undismayed by the 
superiority of the Americans, in point of numbers, 
charged with the bayonet, forced their way through 
a column of the enemy, and marched forward to 
1\Iaideuhead. The other two regiments, though they 

suffered severely, retired in good order and retreat~ 
to Brunswick. 
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The British army now evacuated Trenton and Prince
ton, and retreated to New Brunswick. General Wash
ington immediately stationed troops in all these important 
places which he had thus regained. 

The American head quarters were at l\1:orristown and 
general Putnam was directed to take post at Princeton. 

This campaign was dosed with few advantages to 
the British arms, except the possession of New York. 
. We shall now turn our attention to the affairs of the 
north£rn army. 
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CHAP. IX. · 

..~..Yort/1ern Army opens tlze Campaign. Crosses Lal1:f! 
Clzarnplain. Ticonderoga taken. .Port Ann evacuated 
~y the Anuricans. British TrrJops move forwm·tl 
to Fort Edward and Fort Alillar. jf£ss .Jli'Crecz 
?nurdet•etl by tlze Lndians. Germans defeated at 
Benningtor1. British .Army crosses .liudson's River. 
J)esperate .Attacks made on t/1-e British Army. .drc 
cbliged to 1'etreat. Surrenders at Saratoga. 

IN the beginning of June, 1777, the northern army, 
which consisted of four thousand British troops, antl 
three thousand Germans, marched from their winter 
quarters, in the different parts of Canada, and encamped 
on the western side of Lake Champlain. Here they were 
joined by some Canadians, and the army was put 
under the comman<.l of general Burgoyne. The soldiers 
were in a high state of discipline, and had been kept 
in their winter q\.1arters with the greatest care, in order 
to prepare them for this expedition. 

The British army proceeded up Lake Clmmplain, 
in hatteaux, in the greatest order and regularity: 
and landed at the river B oquPt , near Crown Point. 
H ere a body of Indian$ joined it. A congress wa~ 
lwld ; general Burgoy n opened th . meeting witlt 
a speech to tlw Indi£1-lh, l ::>rt of which va-. as 'follows: 

" Th is war, to yoa, m_T frit:nds, is new : upon 
all forme r occasions m taking the fie ld, you heM 
yourselves authofi.zt:J. to d~ tro: "Lcrc.: ·er you ·camc1 _. 
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because every where you found an enemy. · The case 

is now very different. 
" Tile king has many faithful subjects dispersed in 

the provinces, consequently you have many brothers 
there : and these people are the more to be pitied, 
that they are persecuted, or imprisoned, wherever 
they are discovered or suspected ; and to dissemble, 
is, to a generous mind, a yet more grievous punish
ment. 

" Persuaded that your magnanimity of character, 
joined to your principles of affection · to the king, 
will give me fuller controul o,·er your minds than 
the military rank with which I am invested, I enjoin 
your most serious attention to the rules which I here
by proclaim for your invariable observation during 
the campaign. 

" I positively forbid bloodshed when you are not 
opposed in arms. • 

" Aged men, women, children, and prisoners, must 
be held sacred from the knife or hatchet, even in the 
time of actual conflict. 

" You shall recei\-e compensation for the prisoner$ 
you take; but you shall be called to account for 
scalps. 

" Base lurking assassins, incendiaries, ravagers and 
plunderers of the country, to whatever army they 
may belong, shall be treated with 1ess reserve, but 
the latitude must be given you by order, and I mu.':lt 
be the judge of the occasion." 

After general Burgoyne had ended, an old cl1ief of 
the Troquois stood up and made the following answer: 

" I stand up, in the name of the nations present, 
to assure our fathet· that we have attentively listened 
to his discourse. We receive you as your father, be
cause when you_ speak, we hear the voice of your 
great father beyond the great lake. 
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" With one common assent we promise a constant 
obeJicnce to a1l you have ordered, and all you shall 
order; and may the Father of days give you many and 
success! 

" 'Ve rejoice in the approbation you have express(td 
of our behaviour. 

" \-Ye have been tded and tempted by the Bostonians, * 
but we have loved our father, and our hatchets have 
been sharpened upon our affections. 

'' In proof of the sincerity of our affections, our whole 
'·illages, , able to go to war, are come forth. The old 
and infirm, our infants and our wi,·es, alone remain 
at home., 

In the mean time the attention of the Americans were 
exclusively fixed on plans of defence, in order to 
arrest the progress of the British troops. In the pre
ceding summer, general Gates was ordered by con
gress with twelve thousand troops to Ticonderoga, in 
-order to strengthen and fortify that important pass; 
great was the confidence of the American~ in the strength 
o'f this post and the su pposcd superiority of the forces 
for its defence. 

On the 30th of June, the British advanced to Crown 
Point, abot~t twelve miles from Ticondcroga. In the 
cYening the follm,·ing orders \.vere given : " The artny 
embarks to-morrow, to approach the en<1my. The 
scn·ices required on this expedition are critical and 
conspicuous. During our progress occasions may occur, 
·in which, nor difficulty, nor labour, nor life, are to 
be regarJed. This army must not retreat." From 
Crown Point they proceeded to im·cst Ticonderoga. 
On their approach to it they advanced on both sides 
()f the .]ake, while the naval force kept in the centre. 
'Y"ithin a few days they had surrounded thr~e fourths 

s 
* See page 7 5. 
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of the American works at Ticonderoga, and Mount 

Independence, and had also advanced a work on Sugar 

llill, the top of which overlooked and effectually com

manded tl1e whole works. The Americans vainly 

imagining that the difficulty of the ascent would be 

sufficient to prevent the British troops from taking pos

session of it. On the approach of the first division of 

the army, the Americans abandoned and set fire to their 

ont works, and so expeditious were the advances, that 

hy the 5th of July, every post was secured which was · 

jltdged necessary for investing it compleatly. A road 

was soon after made to the summit of that eminence, 

\\hi eh the Americans bad with such confidence sup

posed could not be ascended ; and so much were they 

disheartened, that they instantly abandoned the fort 

c·ntirely, taking the road to Skeensborough, a place 

to the south of Lake George, while their baggage, with 

what artillery and military stores they could carry off, 
were sent to the same place by water. But the British 

generals were determined not to let them pass so easy; 

both were pursued and overtaken ; their armed vessels 

consisted only of five galleys, two of which were taken 

aml three blown up, on which they set fire to their 

boats and fortifications at Skeensborougb. On this 

occasion the Americans lost two hundred boats, one 

, hundred and thirty pieces of cannon, with all theit· 

provisions and baggage. 
At the break of day, July the 6th, the Americatl · 

1and forces, under colonel Francis, were eagerly pur
sucJ by hrigad ier general Frazer, at the head of hii 

hrigatle, consisting of the grenadiers and light infantry; 

they v.·ere soon overtaken, and made (considering the 

opposition. of raw and undisciplined troops to ·veteran 

soldiers) a brave defence. As they were greatly superior 

to the British in numbers, they had almost ovcrpO\vercd 

gcr1eral Frazcr, when general Reidcse1, with a large body 
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of Germans, came to his assistance; the Americans were 
then oTerpowered in their turn, their commander and 
above two hundred men killed, and as many taken 
prisoners. The loss of the British· was very inconsider
able ; major Grant of the 24th regiment, a brave officer, 

fell on that day.* 
The fort abandoned by the Americans at Ticonderoga, 

was a place of great importance: the old French lines 
constructed in the late war, between England and France, 
which looked towards the encampmeut, had been re
paired the year before, and were in good order. About 
the centre was a battery of six guns. This occupi~d 
about two thirds of the high ground directly opposite to 
the old Fort. The·remaining third was open, but some 
great trees, with their branches outward, were spread 
about eighty yards for its security. The old Fort wa~ 
in bad repair, but some guns were mounted on one of 
its ravalins, that looked toward Lake Champbin. There 
was also a battery of four guns in the old French lines, 
which had the same aspect. On the point abO\·e the 
bridge, was a battery of four guns, and on Mount 
Independence, another of six or eight. The fort on 
that side, was nearly a mile from the battery, and 
was formed of picquets. The defence of it might 
have employed four hundred men. From the battery 
at the point, a line of entrenchment ran round the 
mount, upwards of a mile and a half in length. There 
was a strong abbatis in front of this line. Towards 
the east of the mount was a block house. Anpther 
was on Ticonderoga side. New works were also begun 
on the mount. A bridge had been constructed, and 
thrown over the inlet, in order to secure their owr1 

. ~·. Lot:d Balca.rras, w~o co!llmanded the Dr!tish light infantry, 
(hstmgUtshed himself m th1s engagement. fhe coat which he 
wore on that day was pierced through in several places with 
musquet-shot, yet be only received a slight wound. 
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'·essels, and to obstruct the British fleet. This bridge was 
supported by twenty-two piers of timber, the spaces 
between these piers were filled with ~parate floats, 
fifty feet long, and thirteen feet wide, strongly fas
tened together with large iron chains. It was likewise 
defended, on the Lake Champlain side, by a boom 
composed of very large pieces of timber, fastened to
gether by rivetted bolts, and double chains. This 
bridge, on which the Americans had bestowed so much 
labour for ten months, and which was deemed by them 
to be impregnable, was cut through in less ,time by 
the llritish seamen, than it would have cost them, to 
have described its structure. 

The Americans were great] y grieved at the loss of 
Ticondcroga, and apprehensive of general distress. 
sought to cover the disgrace by throwing the blame on 
the general. A court martial was held by order of 
congress : cowardice, incapacity, and treachery w-ere 
brought forward in court, against general St. Clair, 
who commanded at Ticonderoga. In the course of 
tl-re t~ial it was made to appear, that tho' thirteen 
thousand six hundred men had been early called for, 
as necessary to defend the northern posts ; yet on 
the approach of general Burgoyne the whole force 
colle<-ted to oppose him, was not abo\-·e half that 
number. St. Clair was honorably acquitted. 

Such was the rapid torrent of s-uccess, which i'1 
this period of the campaign, swept away all opposition 
before the British army. The officers and men, were 
highly elated with their good fortune. Thev considered 
their toils to be nearly at an end ; Albauy ~o be within 
their grasp, and the adjacent provinces reduced to a 
certainty. The terror \vhich the loss of Ticonderorra 

0 

prcad throughout the New England States wa5 great ; 
but nevertheless, no disposition to purchase safety by 
:nbmission BPtleared in any quarter. 'rhc army aft~r 
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tliCse i;UCce~ses continued some time in Skeensborougb, 
waiting for their tentg, haggag.=-, and provisions. Ir1 
the mean time, general Burgoyne detached the !:lth regi
ment, commanded by lieutenant colonel Hill, to Fort 
Ann, a place of some strength, in order to intercept 
such of the enemy as shouW attempt to retreat towards 
that Fort. They had not proceeded many miles through 
the woods, before they overtoCJk some boats laden with 
baggage, women, and invalids, belonging to the Ame
ricans rowing up Wood Creek, in order to escape 
to Fort Ann, these were immediately secured. They 
then proceeded on their . march, till they came within a 
quarter of a mile of Fort Ann, which was at that tim~ 
garrisoned by a strong party of the enemy ; they halted 
and lay upon their arms all night. 

Early next morning, 9th July, an American soldier 
came from the fort ; he said that he had deserted, though 
it was afterwarJs discovered that he was a spy; he. 
stated that there were one thousand men in the fort, 
and tha~ they were in the greatest consternation, under an 
apprehension of the British attacking and storming them; 
tlpon this intelligence colonel Hill dispatched a message 
to general Burgo_xne stating his situation, and hmv 
far he had advanced, which was eight or ten miles 
from the main army. 

Not many minutes after this message was sent off, the 
pretended deserter disappeared ; he had viewed the situa
tion and seen the strength of the Briti!'ih, which did not 
amount to above one hundred and ninety men includ.ing 
officers. · It was soon found that he made a faithful report 
to his friends, for in less than half an hour they came 
out of the fort with great fury. The British outline 
of centries r_eceived them with the greatest bravery and 
steadiness, and obliged them to retreat ; they then 
formed again, and came on with redoubled violence. 
The officers could be heard encouraging them on to the 
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attack, though their numbers could not be seen, the 
woods beino· so thick but it was soon found that they not 

0 ' 
only out flanked hut were endeavoring to surround the 

British ; in order to prevent this they were obliged to 

change their ground, and r etire np a high hill, which was 
in their rear ; in performing this manreuvre several of the 

men were killed and wounded. When the troops arrived 

nt the summit of the hill they formed in Indian file, and 
kept up a well dirccteJ fire till all the ammunition 

was expended ; the enemy ob~erving that the firing 
ceascJ, was encouraged to press forward with redoubled 

vigour, and endeavoured to surround them in order to 

cut off all retreat. Just at this critioal moment a war 

hoop was heard, which resounded through the wood; 

th1s sound, which was so obnoxious at that time to the 

. .t~mcricans, threw them into the utmost consternation . 

. The war hoop was sounded by captain Money, deputy 

quarter master general ; he had been detached by general 

Burgoyne early in the morning from Skeensborough, 

with a party of Indians, in order to join this detachment 

·when they came within four miles of Fort Ann, they heard 

the :firing ; Captain 1\'Ioney ordered them to advance 

~s fast as possible to assist, but they refused to obey 

him, and either stood still or advanced very slow. 

Beiug anxious to join the party at all e"·ents, he ran 
forward by himself with all his ;night, and came to 

. the bottom of the hill where, just as all the ammunition 

w~s expended, he gave the war hoop. 
In this affair the British bad three officers and nineteen 

men killed and wounded. 
* " Captain Montgomery, .son to Sir W.l\lontgomery,. 

bart. of Dublin, was wounded i~ the }err and taken 0 

prisaner
1 

with the surgeon who was dressing his wound, 

* This passage being l ite!·ally copied from the author's private 
J oumal, he hopes pardon for narrating it iu the first person. 
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just before we relit·ed up the hill. I very narrowly 

escaped myself from being taken prisoner at that time, 

as I was just in the act of assisting the surgeon in 
dressing the captain's wound, when the enem ca1ne 

pouring down l1 ron us like a might) torrent, i,l con

sequence whereof I was the last man tltat asccndt·d the 

hill. I had not been there five minutes ''hen lieutenant 

'Vestrop, who was by my side was shot through the 

heart; a few minutes after a man, a short distance upon 

my left, received a ball in his forehead, which took 

off the roof of his scull! he reeled round, turned up 

his eyes, muttered some words, and fell dead at my feet! 

After the Americans had retreated, we formed on the 

hill. It was a distressing sight to sec the wounded men 

bleeding on the ground, and what made it more so the 

rain came pouring down like a deluge upon us; and 

itill to add to the distress of the suiTerers, the·-.. was 

nothing to dress their wounds, as the small medicine 

box which was filled with salve, was left behind . with 

surgeon Shelly and captain Montgomcry at the time 

of our mov~ment up the hill. The poor fellow:; ear

nestly entreated me to tic up their wounds. Immedi

ately I took off my ~hirt, tore it up, and with the help 

of a soldier's wife, (the only woman that ' as \Vtth us, 

and \\ho kept close by her bus~)and's side dnring the 

engagement,) made some bandages, stoppeJ the bleeding 

of their wounds, and con\·eyed them in O.la~kds to a 

~mall hut about two miles in our rear. 1n the mean 

time, general Burgoyne having heard of our critical 

situation, moved forward at the bead of a strong detach

ment, in order to ~u ppc•rt us ; but the A111erica.ns had 

!>et. fire to Fort Ann, a11d H,• 1 with great precipitation, 

before his arrival. Our regiment now marched hack to 

Skcensborough, lcaYing me behind to attcll i t~1c wound

ed, with a sn.all gnanl for our prot :ction. I wa~ 

di.:::cctcd, that in case I should be either surronnd,..·d or 
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overpo·wcrcd by the Americans, to deliver a letter, which 
general Burgoyne gave me, to their "commanding officer. 
Here I remained seven days with the wounded men, 
expecting every moment to be taken prisoner ; but, 
although we heard the enemy cutting down trees every 
night during our stay, in order to block up the passages 
of the road and river, yet we were never molested. 
Every necessary which we wanted was sent us from the 
camp at Skeensborough, and all the woutH..Ied men 
(except three who died) .were nearly fit for duty when 

we arrived at head quarters." 
The British were now obliged to suspeml all operations 

for some time, and wait at Skeensborough for the arrival 
of provisions and tents; but they employed this interval 
clearing a passage for the troops, to proceed against the 
enemy. This was attended with incredible toil. The 
Americans, now under the direction of general Schuyler, 
were constantly employed in cutting down large trees 
on both sides of every road, which was in the line of 
march. The face of the country was likewise so broken 
with creeks and marshes, that there were no less than forty 
bridges to construct, one of which was over a morass 
two mtles in extent. The difficulties of the march 
through this wilderness were encountered and overcome 
by the army with a spirit and alacrity which could 
not be exceeded ; an cl on the 20th of July, it encamped 
at Fort Edward . General Schuylcr now retreated to 
Saratoga, and immediately issued a proclamation warn
ing the Amencans that they would be dealt with as 
traitors, if th~.; joined the Brit1s~1 army, and requiring 
them, with their an~Js, to repair to the America11 
~tandard. At the same time numcrons parties were 
employed in desolating the CQuntry, felling trees, and 
tltrowing every obstruction in the way of the army. 
Indeed at first an uui, er~al panic intimidated the inha
bitan,ts, but they soon recovered from its 011eration. 
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The terror excited by the Indians, instead of disposing 
be inhabitants to court British prote.ction, had a contrary 

effect. This was chiefly occasioned by the murder of 
·Miss 1\I'Crea, a young lady of the neighbourhood of 
Fort Edward. As this melancholy transaction made a 
great noise in Great Britain and America at this time, 
I shall take the liberty of relating it in the words of that 
great American partisan Dr. Ramsay. ' 

" This, though true, was no premeditated barb,arity. 
The circumstances were as folLow: l\lr. Jones,* her 
lover, frpm an anxiety for her safety, engaged some 
Indians to remove her from among the Americans, and 
promised to reward the person who should bring her 
safe to him, with a barrel of rum. Two of the Indians 
who had conveyed her some distance, on the way to 
her intended husband, disputed which of them shoulcl 
present her to Mr. Jones. Both were anxious for the 
reward. One of them killed her with hi:; tomahawk, 
to prevent the other from receiving it. Burgoyne 
obliged the Indians to deliver np the murderer, and 
threatened to put him to death. His life was only 
spared, upon the Indians agreeing to terms, which the , 
general thought would be more efficacious than an ex
-ecution, to prevent similar mischiefs." 

Had the execution taken place, there is every proba
'bility that the Indians would have rl!tired -from the 
at·my, massacring every body and destroying every thing 
before them; thus it would have caused ~he destruction of 
llllndrcds of the innocent inhabitants of the frontiers of 
Canada, if the as~assin had been then put to d('ath. 
\Vhen the murder of Miss M'Cr~a had reached the general's 
ears, he went to the Indian camp, and insisted · in the 
most determined language that the culprit should be 
gi,·en up to justice, and had it not been for the re-

* An officer in a new rajped Amt:-rican corr~ attache,d to Ol.tJ' 
army. 

T 
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monstrances of monsieur St. Luc le Corne, a French~ 
man w1w then nresided over them, the murderer's ex. 

ecution would 
1 

not have bel"n deferred another day. 

St. Luc informed the general that great discontent had 

reigned among the In cl ians, at the restraint t~t~der which 
they \H~re kept. To wh1ch genetal Rurgo)rne replied, 

" That he had rather lose every Indian in his army 

than connive at their enorullties.n 
The gene.ral uftenvards -.aid, " That he ever esteemed 

tbe Indian alliances, at · best a necessary evil, their 
erviccs to be overvalued ; sometimes insignificant, often 

barbarous, always capricious, and that the employment 

of tbem was only j ustifiabll:, when by being united to a. · 
regular army, they could be kept under controul.n 

Governed by these sentiments the general acted. In his 
own expressive language, " he determined to be the 

soldier, not the executioner of the state." Indeed it was
l'ery remarkable, how he restrained their ferocity during 

the short time they were with our army; and in order 

to do this the more effectually, be took to his aid a 

favorite priest of theirs, who had more control over 

the passions of the Indinns thau all their chiefs put 

together. 
By such assistance he \,-as able to enforce obedience 

to his commands in pre\·eoting them from barbarity. 

The following- instances are given as proofs of his 
wisdom and humanity : In a skirmish which happenetl 

between the Americans and Indians, two of the Ame~ 

rican officers were wounded; the Indians, under a heavy 

, fire of tbe enemy, conveyed the wounded officers on 

their hacks to a place of safety. At another time, a 

Cclpta~n, with a. detachment of Americans, were placed in 

ambu~cade, in order to cut ofi:· part of the British troop~ 
on their march; these were discovered uy the Indians, 

who took t!Jcm all prisoners without a man being hurt. 

1t is also worthy ofremark, that no party of the Indians 
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as e\'er allowed to leave the camp witliou't having a 
British officer at its head. Every possible exertion of 
l1umanity was used in order to restrain their ferocity. 
The cage of 1\liss l\l'Crea excepted, (which \Yas not 
premeditated cruelty) no barbarity or murder was com
mitted by the northern army. It is true·, that charges of 
this nature, against that army, were fabricated by the 
Americans, an cl propagated in their news-pa

1 
ers, through .. 

ont the continent ; but this was in order to accom
plish the end which they bad in view, which was to 
prevent the loyali~ts from joining the British standard. 
This might be '1ardonab]e in tbe Americans at t}:lat 
time, if it be allowed that " stratagems are justifiah]e in 
war." But what shall we say to a popular author, fos~ ... 
tered in our own country, who, in ,.,·ritin~ on this 
campaign, says: " ~uch was the sanguine and savage 
spirit which breathed througho'ut this iufamous procla
mation,* unparalleled except in ONE ver~ recent instance, 
that the folJowing ]ines from Shakespeare's Tnnon o.f 
Athens, were not unhappily applied to ft as a kind of 
comment or parapl~rase: 

Let not thy sword skip one; 
Pity not honoured age tor his white beard. 
Strike me the matron- Let not the virgin's cheek 
Make soft thy trunchant sword-::,pare not the babe 
"\Vhose dimpled smiles from fools exhaust their mercy, 
1\lince it without remorse." 

• Lord Barrington, the present commander in chief in 
Ireland, was at that time atd-de-camp to general B~r-, 
goyne, and general Freeman, the presen~ barraek master 
general in Ireland, was also in that scrvi<;e, anct both 
}Jis lordship and the general reil know the prinsiple of 
humanity which dictated even this .very proclamation. 
Its object was to terrify into allegiance, not to massacre to 
extermination, which the latter q notation of l\lr. Belsham 

* Alluding to general Burgoyne'i proclamation.~ issu~d at th.e 
camp at Putnam Creek, June 29th, 1777. 
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more than iminuates: it avows. General Burgoyne in 
his examination before the house of commons, fully and 
<explicitly explained the motives which induced him to 

the proclamation. " I have," said he, 
" Spoken daggers-but USED NONE!!!" 

After all, it is not much to 1\Ir. Belsham's credit that 
lle does not give the quotation as his own, nor even 
present the reader with the slightest intimation where, 
on what occasion, or by whom it was made. The 
application of such savage motives to one of the most 
humane and enlightened officers in the service, is more 
than ungcnerous. One of these two facts appears pretty 
evident-either l\1r. Belsham was ashamed of the authority 
from whence he toolt the quotation, or too much con
vinced of its inapplicability to take it upon himself. 

The militia was now raised every where, and drafted 
to join the American army at Saratoga; and that they 
1night have a commander whose abilities could be relied 
on, general Arnold was appointed, who repaired to 
Saratoga with a suitable train of artillery ; but receiving 
intelligence that colonel St. Leger was pl'Oceeding with 
~reat rapidity in his expedition on the 1\Iahawk River, 
he moved to Still 'Vater, a place about half way between 
~aratoga and the junction of the Mabawk and Hudson 

Rivers. 
Before general Burgoyne bad crossed Lake Cham~ 

plain, colonel St. Leger was sent with a detachment, 
consisting of two hundred and fifty British troops, 
drawn from the 8th and 34th regiments, colonel Johnson's 
corps of New Yorkers, a few G~rman chasseurs, a corn~ 
pany of Canadians, -and another of rangers. These 
troops were joined by a body of Indians. This detach
ment, which consisted of near eight hundred men, 
ascended the River St. Lawrence, crossed Lal\e Ontario, 
and commenced the siege of Fort Slanwix, now named 

by the Americans Fort Schuyler. 
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A detachment of American m ilitia , consistin~ of ei~ht 

lnmdred men, was immediately ordered to relieve this 

important fortress. Colonel St. Leger having intel

]igence of the march of this reinforcement, and kno'"ing 

the dang-er of being attacked in his trenches, judiciously 

detached colonel Johoson, with a party of re~ ulars a 'ld 

Indians, in order to attack them on their march, ei t.1er 

openly or covertly, as circumstances should offe ~·. On 
the 6th of August, at five o'clock in the morning , Sn• 

John Johnson met the American troops. The 1ndwnP, ~ 

on the sight of the enemy, forgetting the jud1dons 

di.sposition formed by Sir John (which was to suffe r 

the attack to begin with the troops in front, while they 

_§hould _be on both flank and rear) rushcJ in hatch.et 

in hand, and thereby gave two hundred of the enemy's 

rear an oppm·tunity to retreat. Almost all the An.e

rican officers, with one hundred and sixty men, were 

slain. Numbers were wounded. Among the latter was 

general Harkimer, who expired soon after the engage

xnent. Thirty of the Indians were killed ~nd \\'ounued, 

and the misfortune was doubly aggra\'ated, as .. o '1C 

of their favourite chiefs and confidential '·arriOrS fell 

in the carnage. The siege now continued with u 1~bated 
Jabour of officers and men. Great was thcit toii, t l'1e 

smallness of their numbers never admitting the lief 

of three hours cessation for sleeping or cooking. 
While the British troops were carrying on th , siege 

with Yigour, intelligence was brought in, by scol1ts, of a 

second corps of a thousand men being on t t1eir march. 

This brigade of .. continental troops was headPa uy 
general Arnold, who was detached from the American 

head-quarters at Still Water, for the purpose of rel iev .. 

ing the fort. The following stratagctl was practi . . tl iJy 

Arnold: On his march he took up a gen ; ma~ , w o 

resided in that country, of the name of .; 

"ccuscd him of being a spy in the Britisll se~·vice, ~~!'! ~ 
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threatened him with immediate deatlJ. :Mr. Schoy]cr 
vas greatly alarmed, solemnly declareJ l1is innocence 
of the Clime ]aid to his charge, ~nd interceded with 
ArnolJ in the most impressive manner for his life. 
The American general then raising hi:; voice, said, 
" Your life and estate shall be given you, on condition 
that you will rep<lir immediately to the Indians in the 
llritish <;::tmp before Fort Stanwix, and represent to them 
that general nurgoyne's army is cut to pieces, and that 
Arnolcl js advancing upon them by rapid and forced 
marebes ; ~nd be sure to swell the number of my troop~ 
to three thou:iand mcn.n 

1\Ir. Schu:yler performed this service"irery faithfully, for 
heimmediately proceeded to the Indian camp, and being 
able to converse in their own language, he laid before 
them every syllable that Arnold told him, adding a great 
deal more on his own account. This intelligence spread 
from tent to tent among the Indians. The zeal that 
they formerly possessed no longer animated them ; they 
complained of the small number of British troops and 
their former los~cs. Colonel St. Lcger was greatly 

· ~J·!anned at tbe change he perceived in them ; he im
mediately called a council of the cl1icfs, encouraged 
tbem by eYery as·gument he could suggest; promised 
•o lead them on JJimself, and bring into the t!eld three 
lmndred of the best troops. They listened to this 
with_ great attention ; promised to follow him, and agrc£•d 
that l1e should reconnoitre the grounJ most proper for 

. the field of battll..! next morning, accompanied by some 
of their chief warriors. 

But l\Ir. Schnyler's talc had taken too great hold of 
heir fears; they l·ept not tbeii· word, and the colonel 

was higly mortified on being informed next morning 
that two hundred of them were already decamped ; and 
to add to his mortification, those of them who remained 

fl the ground insisted that he shouid retreat, or thC'J 
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woultl abandon him. Hard, indeed, was the siluatio[l 
of colonel St. Leger at this crisis. The lUng's troops 
did not then exceed more than two hundred aml fifty•mcn ; 
he was therefore under the necessity of yielding to their 
resolves, and retired from before the fort at night, 
sending on his sick, wounded, Clrtillery, &c. 

In the mean time the British army halted at Fort 
EJward, wbile some \vere employed in bringing forward 
provisions, slores, &c. ovc>r the carry it~g; place from Lake 
George to llndson's Ri\'cr. This was found a work 
of much difficulty, owing to the want of horses and 
carriages. To retnedy this great inconvenience, wbich 
retarded the movement of our troops, it was determined 
to send out a detachment, in order to bring in horses 

to mount the Brunswick dragoons, if a sufficient. number 
could be fonnJ . 

.. lieutenant colonel Baum, a German officer, was or
dered on this service with the following troops :-

Brunswick dismounted dragoons ....•..... I .50 
Captain Frazer's Rangers* ................. 50 
Peter's Provincial Corp~ ..................... 1.!>0 
Pt•ovincial and Canadian \' oluuteers ..... 5(i 
Indians ............................................ 80 

Tot.d ........ 41)rj 

Go\.·crnor Skccne \Yas sent with this detachment, from 
whose snpposed knowled~e of the country, and influence 
mong the inhabitants ruuch was expected. 

Lieutcuant .colonel Baum was instructed by general 
Burgop1c to march directly to Bennington, a place about 
twenty u1iles east of Hudson's .Rivcr, intelligence having 
been recei,·ed that the America-ns had a con~iderable ma
gazine the re. 

On the 1 L tit of August, colom:l Daam took post at 
Datton Kill, and on the 12th he pt oceetlcd to .Cambridgt•, 

* This con1pany was composed of pick~J n1c·n rrom Jifli ret•t 
regmteut~. 
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where his advance guard fell in with and defeated a party 
of American troops, took eight prisoners, one thousand 

bushels of \vheat, and one hundrec.l and fifty bullocks, 
which he sent to the British camp. Here the colonel 

was informed that near eighteen hundred of the enemy 
were posted at Bennington, and that they had a very 
considerable magazine there, besides two thousand bul
locks and three hundred horses. Encouraged by the 
success of his first attack, the colonel determined ta 
press forward and dislodge the enemy from that post. 
He sent ev~ry day exact reports of his progress and 
situation to general Burgoyne, with which the general 
was perfectly satisfied, and approved his design of at. 
tacking Bennington so soon as the colonel could be fully 
informed of the enemy's number and situation, that it 
might be attempted with a pros.pect of success, and 
ivitbout running any risque. Early in the morning of 
the 14th of August, the colonel was attacked by a body 
-of seven hundred Americans, who, after having a few 
shot fired at them, retired, and dispersed. By some 
prisoners taken on this occasion, he was informed that 
the enemy were strongly entrenched at Bennington, that 
they expected a large reinforcement from the American 
army, and intended to attack him as soon as the rein

forcement had joiged them. On receiving this infor
mation, the ]i.eutenant colonel very properly deferred his 
intention of pushing on to Benning-ton, and halted in 
his post, sending off an express to inform general Bur

goyne of his situation, and desiring that some troops 
might be orde1·ed to sustain him. His report was 
written in such high spirits, that the general was in
duced to belicYe that he asked for a reinforcement 
m or~ to enable him to attack the enemy, than from 
~my apprehension of his corps bcino- in danaer of b 0 

an attack themselves. In consequence of the above 

Jnform~tion, lieutenau~ colonel Brc_vtnan was ordeieU 
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to march with his corps, the battalion of German 
grenadiers, and that of Barnier's,

4 
(about five hundred 

men), with two pieces of cannon, to sustain lieutenant 
colonel Baum : an officer was sent off to inform 
the latter that lieutenant colonel Breyman had began 
his march early on the 15th. The distance between the 
two corps, rendered this reinforcement useless to lieu
tenant colonel Baum, as they could not ~et up time 
enough, to support .him, owing to excessive ,bad roads, 
and a continued rain. August the 16th, in the morning., 
several bodies of men in arms were observed ap
proaching his post. Lieutenant colonel Baum was as
sured they were loyalists; but their numbers increasing, 
he ordered out parties to reconnoitre, and soon per
ceived he was surrounded by the Americans, from 
Bennington. On a signal being made' by the Ameri
cans, he was attacked on all sides by superior numbers; 
he maintained his post above two hours, and often 
repulsed the enemy ; but finding that his men had 
expended all their ammunition, and lieutenant colonel 
Breyman's corps not yet appearing, he was obliged 
to think of a retreat, with the dragoons, (the Pro
vincia1s, Canadians, an<l Indians being already cut off 
from him). He twice forced his way through the 
enemy, and was as often attacked by fresh troops. 
As a last resource, he ordered his men to~ draw their 
swords, and rush in upon the enemy, where, notwith
standing every: effort of bravery, this valiant corps, 
overpowered by superior numbers, was entirely broken, 
and most of them were either killed or t~ken pri
soners : among the latter was their wounded com
mander. 

Colonel Breyman had not received the smallest in. 
formation of thii engagement; he arrived on the same 
ground, and on the same day, but not till the action 
was Q,ver. Instead of meeting his friends, as he ex .. 

u 
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pcctcd, he found himself briskly attacked on all sides .. 

Notwithstanding the severe fatigue they had undyr

gone, his troops behaved with great vigour and resolu

tion, anci dmve the Americans from several hill", on 

whieh they were posted. They were, however, at 

length overpowered, and their ammunition bci11g unfor. 

tunately expended, they were obliged with great reluc

tance to abandon two pieces of artillery they had brougb.t 

,,:ith them, and retreated with good order in the dusk 

of the e\'ening. 

Accustomed to success as the royal troops had beeg 

in tite prcce~li ng part of the campaign, they felt unusual 

mort1Gcat1on from this unexpected check. Though it 

diJ not diminish their courage, it abated their confidence; 

it deranged every plan for pursuing the advantages 

wbich had been previously obtained. Among other em

barrassments it reduced them· to the alternative of halting 

till the supplies were brought forward from Fort George, 

or of advancing without them at the risque of being 

starved. The former being adopted, the army was 

detaiued till the 13th September before they crossed. 

lludson's River. This un.avoidable delay gave time 

and opportunity to the Americans to assemble in great 
numbers. 

About this period congress apJX>inted general <?ates 

to command their northern army, while the militia, 

B u bed with their recent success, collected in great 

numbers to his stand:ud. 

The affair of llennington,_ though of great impor
tance to the Americans, was of still more consequence 

in a nat~onal sense to the British army, as it gave 
occasion to a correspondence which tended to wipe off 
the reproaches of inhumanity from them, which 
ha<.l gone forth and astonished all Europe. Colonel 
Baum, wbo commanded the detachment, being wounded 

and a prisoner in the American camp, general Burgoyne. 
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was desirous of sending not only to that officer, but all 
tho~e whom the fortune of war had put on that occasion, 
into the enemy's hands, all the snccour in his pmvet, 
and with that view wrote to general Gates to pcrl!lil 
ti1e baggage and servants of the' prisoners to pass to 
them unmolested. In this letter, dated 30th of Aug~1st, 
after the formal requisition, he says : 

" It is with great concern I find myself oblig"d to 
auu to this application, a complaint of the bad treat
ment the provincial soidi.ers in . the king's serrice re
ceived after the affair of Benningron. I haYc reports, 
upon oath, that some were refused quarter after havi11g 
asked it: I am willing to believe this was against the 
order and inclination of your officers; but' it is my 
part to require an explanation, and to warn you of 
the horrors of retaliation, if such a practice is not ia 
the ~trongest terms discountenanced and reprehended." 

To this complaint, general Gates expressed his 
astonishment that general Burgoyne should mention in
humanity or threaten retaliation : " Nothing, says he, 
happened in the action at Bennington but wlmt is 
common, when works are carried by assault. That the 
. avages of America should in their warfare mangle am\ 
scalp the unhappy pnsoners is neithc1· uew nor extra
ordinary ; but that the famous Lieutenant General 
Burgoyne, in whom the iinc gentleman is united with 
the soldier and the scholar, should hire the s.avages of 
America to seal p Europeans, and the ucscendants of 
'Europeans; nay more, that be should pay a price for 

uch scalp so barbarously taken, is more than wtll be 
hclie,·ed in Europe until au henticated facts shall in every 
~azette, confirm the truth of the horrid f~le. J\:Ji~s 

1\l'Crea, a young lad·", lovely to the sight, of virtuous 
character and amiable d ispo:-~ition, engaged to an officer 
of your army, was, \\'itb other women and children, 
taken out of a house near Fort Edward, carried into the 

U2 
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woods, and there scalped and mangled in a most shock. 
ing manner. Two parents with their six children were 
all treated with the same inhumanity, while quietly 

1·esiding in their once happy dt\relling. 
" The miserable fate of Miss M'Crea, \Vas particu. 

larly aggrayatcd by her being dressed' to receive het• 

promised husband ; but she met her murderers employed 

by you. UP"' ards of one hundred men, women, and chil. 
dren have perished by the hands of the ruffians, to whom 
it is asserted you ha\·c paid the price of blood." 

To these ~pecinc charges general Burgoyne answered: 
" I ha,;e hesitated, sir, upon answering the charges. 

in yonr letter. I have disdained to just1fy myself again. t 

rhapsodies of fiction and calumny, which from the first 

of this contest it has been an unvaried Arnericqn policy 
to propagate, but which shall no longer impose upon the 

\Yorld : I am ind~ced to deviate from this general rule, 
in the present instance, ]est my silence should b~ constru
ed an achnowlcdgmcnt of the truth of your allegations, 
~~nd 'a pretence be thence taken for exercising futw-o 

barbarities by the American troops. 
" By this motive, and upon this only, I condescend 

to inform you, that I would not be conscious of the acts 
JOU presume to i~1pute to me, for the whole ,continent 
of America, though the wealth of worlds were in it~ 
bowels, and a paradise upon its surfa<;e. 

" It has l1appencd that all my transactions, with the 

Indian nutions last year nnd this, have been clearly 
heard, distinc.:tly untlcrstood, accurately minuted by 
ycr): numerous, <1:nd, in many part5, very unprejudiced 
persons. So immediately opposite to truth is JOUr 

asserLion that I have paid a price for scalps, that one of 
the fir::.t regulations establlshed by me at the great 

cour~cil in l\1ay, and repeated, enforced, and in

yariab1y adhered to smcc>, was, tlmt the Indians should 
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receive compensation for pris~ners, because it would 
prevent cruelty, and that not only such compensation 
should be with-held~ but a strict account would be de
manded for scalps. These pledges of conquest, for 
such you well know they will ever esteem them, were · 
solemnly and peremptorily prohibited to be taken from 
the wounded, and even the dying, and the persons o{ 

ageq men, women, children, and prisoners, were pro
nounced sacred even in assaults. 

" In regard to Miss M'Crea, her fall wanted not the 
tragic display you have laboured to give it, to make it 
as sincerely ablwrred and lamented by me as it. can be 
by the tenderest of her friends. The fact was no pre 
meditated barbarity ; on the contrary, two chiefs who 
had brought her off for the purpose of security, not of 
violence to her person, disputed which should be her 
guard : in a fit of savage passion in one, from whose 
hands she was snatched, the unhappy woman became the 
victim. , Upon the first intelligence of this event, I · 
obliged the Indians to deliver the murderer into my 
hands; and though to have punished him by our laws, 
or principbs of justice, would have been perhaps un
precedented, he certainly should have suffered ~n igno
minous d~ath, had I not been convinced, from many 
circumstances and observations, beyond the possibility 
of a doubt, that a pardon, under the terms which· I pre
scribed and they accepted, would be more efficacious 
than an e2eecution, to prevent similar mischiefs. 

" The above instance excepted, your intelligence 
respecting the cruelties of the Indians is false. 

" You seem to threaten me with European public~ 
tions, which aftect me as little as any other threats you 
could make ; but in regard to American publications; 
"!Jcther JOUr charge against me, which I acquit you 
of believing, was penned from a. gazette or for a 
gazette, I desire and demand of you . as a man of 
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nonor, that, should it appear in Plint at all, this answrr 
may follow it." 

It cannot be matter ot much surprize, that such reports 
•ere fabricated by the Americans to serve their own 

purposes; but that they should obtain circulation and 
credence at home is truly astonishing. Saunders's 
~ 1ews-Letter of August 14, 1777, gravely asserts, "that 
seven hundred men, women, and children, were scalped 
~n the sides of Lake Champlain ; that the light infan
try and Indians scoured each bank, women, .&c. 
flying in turns before them." Now the fact is, that 
from St. John's to Crown Point there were not more than 

n human dwellings, the whole being upwards of eighty 
miles of woods and wilderness. Could inhabitants, which 
'Jlevere.r:isted 'in a country, be scalped, or fly before their 

nemies ?-How netessary is it for those who . fabricate 
"ll£h deeds, to acquaint themselves with the topography 
li a place in which they fix their scene of action !!!! 

General Burgoyne being disappointed in his at
tempt on Bennington, a month's provision for the army 

as ordered to be brought forward from Lake George. 
ln the mean time he threw a bridge of boats over the 
river Hudson, which was croiSed on the 13th and 14th 

of ~eptember, the army taking post on tl1e heights and 
plains of Saratoga. 

4s the royal troops advanced towards the enemy along 
the side of Hudson's River, they found the country cover
ed with thick woods, and the bridges broken down every 
quarter of a miJe; these they were obliged to repair. Every 
obstacle to impede their march was throwh in their way, 
•tnd they soou discovered that the Americans were de
•ermined to dispute every inch of the ground with 
them. 

September 19th, The royal army halted within two 
miles of the enemy's encampment, and formed for battle, 
i the following order : 

(See the anneJ:ed Plan.) 
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The signal guns; which had been previously 'settled to 
give notice that .. all was ready, now fired, and the tronp::t 
ad\·anced in the greatest order and regularity. 

In the mean time the Americans came out of thei t· 
entrenchments in great force, anLl moved forward to 
meet the British army. Their hne cxterided Ltpwards 
of two miles, while they were supported by several strong 
columns. ' The scouts and Bankers of both armies were 
soon in contact, and the firing began a l1ttle after 
mid-day. 

The Americans being incapable from the nature of 
the country, of perceiving the difrerPnt combination .; 

. I 

of the march,* ad\·anceJ a strong column, with a 
view of turning the British line upon the right; here 
they rtiet the grenadiers and light infantry, wbo gaVe 
them a tremendous fire. Finding that it was impossible 
to penetrate the line at this point, they immediate!) 
countermarcned and directed their principal effort 
to the centre. Here the conflict was dt~e'adful; for 
four hours a constant blaze of fire was kept up, 
and both armies seen .. ed to be determined on death 
or victory. 

" Here mingling. hands, but not with friendly gripe; 
Join in the figb t ; and breasts in c'ose embrace, 
But mortal as the iron arm1> of death . 
Here words au<,;tere, of per ilous command, 
And valour swift t' obev; bultl feats of arms 
Dreadful to see, and glortous to relate." 

~lcn, and particularly officers, dropped every mo
ment on each side. Scv~ral of the Americans placed 
heruselves in high trees, and as often as they could 

<listingui.sh a Briti. h officer's uniform, took him off 
by deliberately aiming at his person. Heinforcements 
tH.:cessi vel y arrived and strengthened the American line. 

· * As the country is thickly covered with woods, movements 
:tnay be eficcted without a possibility of being discovered. · 

X 
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The 20L1, 21st, and 62d regiments greatly distinguished 

themselves. The stress of the action lay chiefly on 
these regiments, which stood the repeated attacks of three 

times their number for four hours. 

er Not noise, nor. number, nor the brawny limb, 
Nor high built size prevails: 'Tis courage ftghts, ~ 
''fis courage conquers." 

1\tiost of the other corps of the army bore a good share 

in this d~sperate conflict. The 24-th regiment, with the 

brt·cnadicrs, and part of the light infantry, were for some 

time brought into action, and charged with their usual 
spi,•it and bra,·ery. Breyman's riflemen likewise did 

.good sen·ice. 
I\Jajor General Phillips, upon hearing the firing, made 

his way through a ditlicult part of the wood to the 

scene ·)faction, and brought up with him major Williams 

and four pieces of artillery; this reinforcement animated 

our: troops in the centre, which at that moment were 

crjtically pressed by a great superiority of fire, and 

to which the major general led up the 20th regiment 

at the utmost personal hazard. 1\tlajor general Reidesel 

then brought forward part of the left wing, and arrived in 

time to charge the enemy with regularity and bravery. 

:Few actions have been characterized by more obstinacy 

in attack or defence ; the British troops repeatedly tried 

their bayonet with their usual success. As the day 

closed, the Americans retreated on all sides, and left 

them master~ of the field of battle. 
lt was supposed that during this engagement neat~ 

fifteen hundred men were killed and \VOutH.led in both 

armies. The British had to lament more than three 

}:lundred hrave officers and men, who were killed and 

wounded on that day ! 
General Burgoyne, in bis dispatches to government, 

says : '" The behaviour of the officers and men in O'eneral ~ 

was exemplary, brigadier general Frazer took his positiQn 

in.: the beginning of the day~ with o-reat J·uuo-ment aod 
.Q b ' 
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:>nstainecl tl1e action with constant presence of mind at d 
vigor. Brigadier general Hamilton was the whole time 
engaged, and acquitted himself with great honm·, actiYity 
and good conduct. The artillery in general was distin
guished, and the brigade under captain .Jones, who wns 
J..illed in the action, was conspicuou:sly o." * 

General Rurgoyne during this confliot behaved with 
great personal brav.ery, he shunned no danger ; his 
]Wesence and conduct animated tlie troops, (for they 
greatly loved the general;} he delivered his orders with 
precision and coolness; and in the heat, fury; and 
danger of the fight maintained those true characteris
tics of the soldier-se1·enity, fortitude and undaunted 
intrepidity. 

20th. The army moved forward, and took post nearly 
within cannon shot of the American's fortilied camp. 
Here the English strengthened their camp by cutting 
down large trees, which served for breast works. 

* The estimation in which these services of the artillerv 
(especial1y the Irish drafts) were held at home can be best appre
ciated by the testimony of distinguished characters. Am01rg 
many others, ·the following testimonial is ueservi~g particular 
notice: 
E~·tract of a letter from lm·d viscount Tou.msltend, master geneTal 

n.f the British Ordnance, to lietllenant-colonel Sttaten, com. 
mandant qf tl1e 1·oyal lrisll regiment of artillery. 

" Sm, 
"By lieutenant Slac.k, who this evening arrived from Quebec, 

ami who has related to me many transactions of the late unfor
tunate campai~n in that part of America, I am informed that 
none amono· our gallant troops behaved more noble than the 
drafts from the royal Irish artillery, who being now exchanged 
arc to return. I am sorry th y suffered so much ; but it is the 
lot of braYe men, wbo, so situated, prefer a glorious discharge 
of their dutv to an unavailing desertion of it. Be assured, sir, 
I have a sit{cere, a grateful pleasure, m doing this justice to part 
of that corps, whose zeal for his majc t) 's ser\'ice, and ambition 
to disting.ui,h themselves, I have never doubted would be equal 
to any whatever. I am, sir, &c. 

"' 'fOWNSHEN!> .• n 
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21st. This day a messenger arrived from Sir Henry 
Clinton, informing general Burgoyne of his intentio11 

• t.o attack Fort l\1ontgomery, in about ten . days from the 
date of his letter, which was the 20th of .September; 
thi~ was the only messenger from him or Sir Wiliiam 
}lO\\'e which had f(>achcd our camp since the beginning 
of August. This messenger was sent back the same 
:pight to Sir Henry Clinton, and charged to deliver 
l1im a silver bullet, and to g~ve it into the general's 
own bands. If be should happen to be suspected a~ 

an en~my and taken prisoner by the American troops, 
l1e was ordered to swallow the bullet \'vhich wculd pre~ 
vent the message from being detected. Having reached 
as far as Fort Montgomery, on the North River, he 
made enquiry for general Chnton; and finding, on 
~eing brought before him, that he was not the person 
to whom he was sent, but that he was governor 
Clinton of the state of New-York, and a general in 
the American service, he turned aside and swallowed 
the silver ball. Being observed by . some of the atten. 
dants, he was immediately taken into custody ; when 
being interrogated as to what business he had with 
general Chnton, and discovering some embarrassment in 
~)is answers, 1t was proposed to administer an emetic, 
to ascertain what he had swallowed with such precipita~ 

tion. Th~ idea was adopted, and the consequence was, 
that he threw up the silver ball, which being unscrewed, 
was found to contain a letter from general Burgoyne t~ 
Sir Henry Clinton, th<;! purport of which was, to ex plain 
his situation and the necessity of a diversion up the 
North River, in order to oblige general Gates to detach 
troops f<om his army; and further, that general 
Burgoyne would wait favourable events in his position 
to the 12th October. The messenger was immedia!ely 
hung as a spy. 
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October scl. This day the rations were diminished. 
The army saw the ncces:;ity of this measure. Not a 
complaint or murmur was heard throughout the Britisl\ 
camp. 

'7th. A detachment of fifteen hundred men, led on by 
general Bnrgo) ne in person, made a moveJl}ent to the 
right in ord~r to discover if there were any possible 
means of forcing a passage to Albany. 

As th<:'_r ach·anced they were checked by a very sudden 
,and rapid attack of the enemy on the left; there major 
Ackland was posted w1th the British grenadiers, who 
sustained the attack with great resolution and firmness. 
The ;Americans extended their attack along the whole 
front of the German troops, who were posted on the 
right of the gren~u.her~, and they also marched a large 
body round their flanks, in order to cut off their retreat. 
To oppose this bold euterprizc the Bntish light infantry, 
with a part of the 24th reg1ment, were directed to 
form a second line, and to secure the return of the 
troops into camp. In the mean time, the Americans 
pushed forward a fresh and a strong reinforcement 
to renew the action upon the left ; where the troops, 
overpowered by so great a superiority, gave way, 
but the light infantry and 24th regiment, by a rapid 
rno\·enh nt, catpc to give succour, and saved the line 
from being carried; in doing which, brigadier general 
Frazcr received his mortal wound. 

The action now became very serious, as the British 
lines lay exposed to the enemy's sudden attack. In this 
crisis of danger general Burgoyne appeared cool and 
intrepid. He directed generals Philips and Hcidescl to 
cover the retreat, while such troops as were most 
ready were o;dercd for the defence of the camp. 
The British troops were hard pressed, but retreated in 

· good order ; they were obliged to leave six pieces of 
cannon behind, all the horses having been killed, and 
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all the artillery men, who had, as usual, behaved with the 

nhnost bravery, being either killed or wounded. 

--" Veteran bands 
Here made their last campaign." 

General Aruold, with a brigade of continental troops, 

pushed rapidly forward, for that part of the . camp 

possessed by lord Ba1carres, at the head of the. British 

light infantry, and some of the line ; here they were 

received by a heavy and well directed fire which mowed 

down their ranks, and compelled them to retreat in 

'disorder. Arnold now left this brigade and put him

self at the head of a fresh corps, which he m·dered 

instantly to advance and attack the lines in their 

front, which were defended by lieutenant colonel 

:Ereyman, at the head of the German reserve. The 
Americans p1·essed on ·with rapidity, and carried the 

works. Arnokl was one of the first who entered them, 

and was wounded. Lieutenant colonel Breyman wls 

killed. The Germans retreated firing, un t they had 
gained their tents in the rear of the entrenchments; but 
supposing that the assault was general, gave one <.lis
charge, after which some retreated to the British camp, 

but others surrendered prisoners. Night at length put 

an end to the engagement. 
This day's battle added many brave officers and 

men to the melancholy list of kilted and wounded. 

Brigadier general Frazer, on account of his dis

tinguished merit, was greatly lamented by the whole 

army ; Sir Jamcs Clarke, general Burgoyne~s aid-de

camp, was mortally wounded ; majors Ackland and 

'Villiams were taken prisoners. The fm·mer was 

wounded. The general himself had some very nar

row escapes, a shot passed through his hat aud 
another through his waistcoat. It was with crrcat truth tl 

said, that, in the service of this campaign, the British 

fficers bled profusely and most honorably. 
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On the side of the Americans, the loss in killeJ ana 
wounded was very great, and far exceeded ours .. 

The enemy now having made a lodgment on the right 
of the Bt"itish, their rear of course was exposed. ltt 

order to avoid this, general Burgoyne, by a j udiciou 
manreuvt·e, took a position upon the heights above the 
general hospital ; this was executed in the night with 
the greatest order, regularity, and silence. By this entire 
~hangc of front, the American army was under th~ 
necessity of forming a new disposition. 

October Sth. The British remained undet arms all this 
.day, offering the enemy bat.t1e, but nothing more than 
skirmishes took place, in one of which the American 
general Lincoln was dangerou~ly wounded. 

In the mean time, genera l Burgoyne discovered that 
the Americans were marching a strong column forward., 
ia order to turn the Britislt right, which, if effected 
would have enclosed them on every side ; nothing could 
pre,.-cnt this but an immerliate retreat to Saratoga.. 

The army began to march to this place at nine o'clock 
at night; major general Rei<.lcselled the van, and major 
general Philips brought up the rear. They were under 
the necessity of leaving the sick and wounded behind. 

gth. This evening the van arrived at the heights of 
.Baratoga, .lmving endured much hardships on the 
march, from a hca'"·y rain and had road ; here it was 
di.scovcred that a division of the Americans had. 
already arrived, and were employed in throwing up 
entrenchments on the heights before the British, on 
whose approach they retired over the ford, and joined a 
arge body there; who likewi,'e \Yere employed for the 

same purpose of preventing all retreat. 
lOth . The batteaux with what little pro~isions remained 

were constantly fircclupon, from the opposite side of the 
rirer; many of them fell into the hands of the enemy, 
and several of the men wh• ~on~ucted them ~ \\ere kjllerJ. 

and wounded. 



11th. Several men were employed this day irl 
landing the provisions from the boats, and conveying 
them up to the hill, under a very galling fire from 

the enemy. 
Very great indeed were the distresses which the 

army had to encounter at this period 1 yet they were 

'?,orne with fortitude. 1'he greatest subordination was 

manifested throughout the British lines. The men were 

willing and ready to face any danger, when led ort 

by officers whom they loved and respected, and who 

~bared with them in every toil and hardship. 
Numerous parties of the militia now joined the Arne• 

ncans and swat·med around the little adverse army like 

Qirds of prey. Roaring of cannon and whistling of 

bullets from their riSe pieces, were heard constantly by 

day and night. 
12th. A council of war, composed of generai officers 

was held, in ~vhich general Burgoyne stated the presen~ 
situation of affairs to the following effect : 

" Upwards of fourteen thousand of the enemy, witli 

a considerable quantity of artillery almost surround 

us, . threatening an attack every moment. Two large 

bodies \vith cannon at Fort Edward guard that passage. 
A brigade below Saratoga church, by which their two ~ 
armies can have a free communication. Our batteaux 

clestroyed, and the enemy in possession of the immediate 

passes over Hudson's River. The following routes are 

those which offer themselves for the retreat of the 

army:-
" 1st. To cross tl;e river by the f0ni at Fort Echvard. 
" 2u. To take a passage over the mountains until we 

arrived at some place higher up the river, \vhere it can 

be passed by rafts. · 
. " 3d. To continue the march on the mountains until 

we .arrive at a ford, reported to be passable, but the 

pas~age of which is ach10wledged to he attended with 
much Jangcr. 
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4th. To persevere in the march over the mountains, 

unt~l we clear the head of Hudson's River, keeping on 

the westward of Lake George until the army shall arrive 

at Ticonderoga. The Indians, and some small bodies 

of stragglers only, ha Ye effected the lattet· passage. 
At the same tillle, general Burgoyne submitted to the 

council his readiness to attack the enemy, and attempt 

forcing a pa~sage through their ranks. · The council, 

however, determined in favor of a retreat by night. 

It was abo stated, that the provisions could not possibly 

·hold out beyond the 20th, and that there were netthcr 

rum nor spruce eer. 
It would be rendering an act of injustice to the 

memory of general Burgoyne n,ot to cop) distit ctly the 

communications which he made to the council, and their 

answers on each head. This will clearl_y evince, that 

he then did nothing if himself; but, on the contrary, 

that he acted from the collective wisdom of the army. 

From the four different statements already gi\Tcn, the 

gcn~ral deduced the following propositions, and to them 

the council gave t11e annexed replies ; 
" lst. To wait in the present position an attack from 

the· enemy, or the cl1ance of favourable events. 

" 2d. To attack the enemy. 
" 3d. To retreat, repairing the bridges as the army 

moves for the artillery, in order to force the passage 

of the ford. 
" 4th. To retreat by night, leaving the artillery and 

the baggage ; and should it be found impracticable to 

_force the passage ,with musquctry, to attempt the upper 

ford, or the passage round Lake George. 
" 5th. In case the enemy by extending to their left, 

leave their rear open, to march rapidly for AI ban y." 
" Upon the first proposition resolved, that the situation 

would grow worse by delay ; that the provision now lll 

·'·store is not more than sufficient for the retreat, ihould 
y 
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-i_mpcdiments intervene, or a circuit of country become 
necessary; aml as t 1e enemy did not attack when th<~ 
gtound was unfortified, ·it is not probable they will do 
it now as they have a better game to play. 
·' "The second unadvisable and desperate, there being no 

pos<;ibility of recounoiteririg the enemy's position, and 

their g:eat supet·iority of numbers known. 
" The t 1inl impracticable. 
" The fifth tho~ ght \torthy of consideration by the 

lieutenant-~Ye~lcral, n1~jor-general Phillips, and brigadier
~v-e~1cral Hamilton; but the position of the enemy yet 

give no open for it. 
" ltr~sohcd, that the fourth pro~ition is the only re

!'omce, and that t\ effect it, the utmost sec~ccy and 

~ilence is to be obsen;ecl ; and the troops are to be put 

in motion from the right in the s(U part of the ni~t, 
without any cltauge in the disposition."~ 

The arrival of scou~-; prevented the execution of this 

determination. They brought intelligence, that " the 

enemy's positioa on the right was such, and they bad 
so many small parties out, that it would be impossible 

to move without being immediately discovered. Thus 
circum;;tanced, general Burgoyne again assembled the 
counciL This measure became indispensable, from the 

.situation of the British army and the character of their 
general. Rashly to have sacrificed the lives of those 
O\"er whom he bad command, would have been temerity ; 

meanly to sa\.'C their Jives by compro~nise (unless no 
. other means existed) would have for ever tarnished hia 

own reputation. He summoned the officers for their 

* It depemlecl upQn the delivery of six days provision in due 
time, at!d upon th ~ return of scouts who had been sent forward, 
~ exa.~une LJy _what route L~ army could probably move the first 
tour mt.lcs uudt!<ifOV( red, whcthc:r the plan shoul~ take place ou 
rb:.t. da;r, or oo lll'.! mQrro,v: · 
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opinion ;* and, in this sad dilemma, acted on their 

resolves. But the ininutes of this la. t proceeding, , ~ll 

best speak for themselves. 

" Minutes and proce ~ dings of a counci! of war, con
sisting of ·an the general cJffi.ccrs, field officer , and 
captains commandin!! corr,s, on the hciirht,iof • 'aratoo-a 

'-' ' 0 ~ ' 

October the l3th, 1717 : -

" The lieutenant-general having explainc'l the ·it nation 
of affairs as in the preceding council, with the additional 

intelligence, tha.t the enemy was intrcnclkd at the fords 

of Fort Edward, and likew1se occupied the strong 
position on the pine' plains between Fort Gcorge and 
Fort Edward, expressed his readines to undertake nt 

their head, any enterpri~e . of difficulty or ha~ard that 

should appear to them within the compa s of their 

strength and spirit. He added, that he had reason to 
believe a capitulation had been in the contemplation 
of some, perh~ps of an, who kne\' the real situation 

of things ; that, upon a circumstance of such conse

quence to national and personal honor, ] e thought it a 

duty to his country, and to himself, to extend his council 

beyond the usual limits ; that the assembly pre ·ent might 

justly be esteemed a full representation of the army ; 

and that he should thiuk himself unju tifiable in takin~ • 

any step in so serious a matter,- without such a con

currence of sentiments as should make a treaty the act 

of the army as well as that of th ~ generaL The first 

question, therefore, he desired ~hem to decide was: 
· "· \Vhethcr an army of three thous~~nd five l n11dred 

fighting men, and well provided with artillery, were 
justifiable, upon the vrinciples of national dignity and 
military honor, in capitulating in any pos ible situation ~ 
Res<?lycd, npn. con. in the affirmative., 

* The field officers and captains commanding corps w e 
~ded to this council. 

Y2 
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'' Question z. Ts the present situation of that nature~--
Resolved, nern. con. that the present situation justifies 

a capitulation upon honorable terms." 
General Burgoyne then drew up the following let. 

tcr ditected to general Gates, relative to the ne
goci.ation, and laid it before the council. It was 
unanimously approved, and upon that foundation the 

tn'aty opened. 
4 ' After having fought you twice, lieutenant general 

Burgoyne, has waited some days in his present posi-
• ion, determined to try a third conflict, against any 

force you could bring to attack him. 
" He is apprized of the superiority of your numbers,. 

a11d the disposition of your troops, to impede his 
supplies, and render his retreat a scene of carnage 
on both sides. In this situation he is compelled by 
humanity, and thinks himself justified by established 

vriuciples, and precedents 0f state, and of war, to 
~rare the lives of brave men upon honorable terms. 

" Should major general Gates, be inclined to treat 

11pon that idea, general Burgoyne would propose a 
cessation of arms, during the t1me necessary to com

municate the preliminary terms by ""hi eh in any 
extremity, he, and his army, mean to abide." 

General Gates then transmitted . the following pro-

posals to general Burgoyne: 
"General Burgoync's army being exceedingly reduced 

by repeated defeats, by desertion, sickness, &c. their 
provisions exhausted, their military horses, tents and 
baggage taken or delroyed, their retreat cut off, and 
their camp invested, they can only be allowed to 

surrender pi·isoners of war. 
" Answer. Lieutenant general Burgoyne's army how

ever reduced, will never admit that their retreat is cut 

df while they have arms in their hands. 
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-<' The troops under his excellency general Burg yne's 

command, may be drawn up in their encampments, 

where thC'y will he ordered to ground their arms, and 
may thereupon be marched to the river siJe to be 

pa~seJ over in their way towards Bennington. 
" Answer. This article inadmissible in any extremity; 

sooner than this army will consent to ground thcit 

arms in their encampment, they will rush on the enemy 

detetmincd to take no quarter. If general Gates does 

not mean to recede from this article the treaty ends at 

once. The army "''ill to a man procceJ to any act of 

desperation rather than submit to tlmt article." 
General Gates did recede from this article, and the 

following was substituted in its stead. 
" The troops to march out Qf their camp with the 

honors .of war, and tbe artillery of the entrenchments, 

to the verge of the river, where their arms and artillery 

must be left. The arms to be piled by word of com-

mand from their own officers.* 
''A free passage to be granted to the army under lieutc

:{lant general Burgoyne to Great Britai11, upon condition 

of not serving again in North America during the present 

contest ; and the port of Boston to be assigned for the 

entry of transports to receive the troops whenever general 

Ho we shall so order." t 
Such was the melancholy catastrophe of these bran~ 

men, after undergoing " a series of hard toil, incessaut 

etl'ort, stubborn action, till disabled in the collateral 

• branches of the army, by the total defection of the 

Indians, the desertion or timidity of the Canadiau~ 

* 'Vhile the British troops were ma:-cbing from the height 
of Saratoga to the verge of the nver, the American drumi~H:r:. 
and fifers were orderEd by General Gates to play the tune O• 

"Yankey Doodle," while at the same tim~ bts troops '~~re 
drav. n up m a thick part of the wood out of stg.h~ of the Bnt1sl 
army. The arms were piled by order of the l3ntish officers. 

t This article \'vas never fulfilled. 
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and Provincials, some individuals excepted ; dis~p .. 
pointed in the last hope of any timely c0-operatwn 
from other armies; the yegular troops reduced by 
losses from the best parts to three thousand five hundred 
fighting men, not two thousand of which were British; 
only three days provisions in store, upon short allow. 
ance ; invested by an army of sixteen thousand men, and 
no apparent means of retreat remaining."* The British 
army, under these circumstances, were induced to open 

the above treaty. 
In the n1ean time Sir Henry Clinton had sailed up 

the North River, attacked and carried Fort Montgomery,_ ' 
and passed it in his attempt to favour the descent of 
general .Burgoyne, am1 in all probability a junction of 
these two armies would have been effectell, had the 
expedition been earlier adopted, a.s meditated' by Sir 

Henry Clinton. 
Fort Montgomery was ~rected by the Americans the 

year before ; there was laid a strong boom across the 
1·iver, guarded by two frigates, the Hudson being 
IJavigable for ships of war of sixty guns much higher 
than th1s fort, and at spring tides (or (riga~~s. near 

to Albany. ' 
After this fort was taken, the town of Esopus (now. 

called Kingston,) situated near the west bank of J::Iudson's. 
River, was destroyed by general Vaughan ; it was here 
that captain Rose and lieutenant Meddagh, two leaders 
of the loyalists, were executed without a regular (orm 
of trial, for their adherence to the British cause; this, 
circumstance, with others of a similar nature, had 
rendered the place extremely odious to the loyal, 
followers of the British arms, and possibly might h;1ve. 
occasioned its conflagration. A large body of loyalists 
were forming at this time on the eastern shore of the 
r.ivcr, to join the royal army ; but the advanced state 

'* General .Burgoyne's own worda. 
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cf the season prevented the continuance of Sir Henry 
Clinton's force in the rear, and they were obliged to 
return to New York. 

It should have been mentioned, that, on the very day 
the royal forces crossed Hudson's Rivet, the Americans 
in order to cut oft the retreat of the British army, under 
general Burgoyne, in the most effectual manner, under. 
took an expedition against Ticonderoga. They con-

. ducted their operations with such secrecy and address, 
that on the 18th of September a sudden and general 
attack was made upon the carrying place of Lake George, 
Sugar Hilt, Tieonderoga, and l\fount Independence. 
The sea officer commanding the armed sloop stationed 
to defend the carrying place, as also some of the officer~ 
commanding at the ports at the Sugar Hill, and at the 
portage were surprized, and a considerable part of four 
companies of the 53d regiment were made prisoners. A 
blockhouse, commanded by lieutenant Lord of that 
regiment, was the only post on that side where they had 
time to make use of their arms, and they made a gallant 
defence, till cannon taken _ from the Surprize vessel was 
brought against them. 

The enemy having twice J'ttmmoned brigadier general 
Powelt, an<.l received such answers as became a gallant 
officer, entrusted with so important a post, and having 
tried during the course of four days several attacks, and 
being repulsed in all, retreated without doing any con
~iderable damage. 

Brigadiet· genet·al Powell gave great commendation t<;, 

the Britislt and German troops stationed at l\1ount In
dependence. The brigadier mentioned with great ap
plause the behaviour of captain Taylor of the 21st 
regiment, who was accidentally there on the road to the 
army, and lieutenant Beercroft of the 2 Hh regiment, 

· ~vho, with the artifit;ers in arms, defended an important 
attery. 
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On the 24th of September, the enemy enabled by the 

capture of the gnn boats and batteattx, (which they had 
made after the surprize of the sloops,) to embark upon 
Lake George, attacked Diamond Island in two divisions. 
Captain Anbrey, and two companies of the 41th regiment, 

had been posted at that island from the time the army 

passed the Hudson's River ; the enemy were repulsed 

by captain Aubrey, with great loss, and pursued by the 
gun boats under his command to the east shore, where 
two of our principal vessels were re-taken, together 

with all the cannon ; they had just time to set £re to the 
other batteaux, and retreated over the mountains. 

The sacrifice which, without obtaining its end, was 

made in the course of this campaign, will the more fully 
appear on perusal of the following list of those who 

suffered and those who fell: 
July 2d. LieutPnant Haughton, 53d regiment, wounded near 

Ticonderoga. 
-- 6th. Second Lieutenant Clel1and, Royal Artillery, killed 

at Hubberton. 
Volunteer Sutton. wounded at do. 

--7th. Major Grant,* 24th regiment, killed at do. 
Lieutenant Douglas. 29th do. do. do. 
-- Haggart, marines, do. do. 

LiGHT INFANTRY. 
l\1ajor Lord Balcarres, 53d regiment, wounded at do. 
Captain Harris, 34th do. do. do. 
--- Craig, 4-7th do. do. do. 
1..\eutenant Cullen, 53d do. do. do. 

J ones, o2d do. do. do. 

GRENADIERS. 

Captain Staypleton, 9th regiment, died of his 

wounds, at do. 
:Major Ackland, 20th do. wounded, at do. 

Captain Ros., S4th do. do. do. 

-- Shrimpton, (i2d do. do. do. 

l.ieutenant Rowe, 9th do. do: do. 

~teele, 29th do. ·tlo. tlo. 

'* ·Major Graot v>as t\'\'ice wounded at Ticonderoga, under 
;eoeral Amher:)t, iu the formez: \\ars. 
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Lieutenant Richardson, 34th reat. wounded {Hub-
0 bcrton 

Volunteer Lindsay, do. do. 

Jwly 9th, Lieutenant \Vestrop, Oth regt. killed { Fort 
Ann. 

rounded} Captain lHontgomery, do. & . t:'l ~en do. 
pnsoncr, 

Lieutenant Stavely, do. wounded do. 
MmTay, do. do. do. 

Adjutant Fielding, do. do. no. 

ren-Aug. l u, Lieutenant \V right, do. killed ning-
ton. 

Ensign Baron De Salons,- do. wounded, do. 

Sept. I 9, Captain Jones, Royal Artillery, 
{Free-

killed man's 
Farm. 

Lieutenant Cooke, 20th do. do. do. 
Lucas, do. do. do. 
Currie, 21st do. do. do. 
M'Kenzie,- do. do. do. 

---- Robinson, - do. do. do. 
Reynal, 21-th do. do. do. 

---- Ilervey, u2d do. do. do. 
Ensign Phillips, do. do. do. 
--- Taylor, do. do. do. 
---Young, do. do. do. 
I.t. Col. Lynd, 20th do. wounded do. 
'*--- Anstruther, 62d do. do. do. 
Major Forbes, Uth do. do. do. 
-- Agnew, 2-l-th do. do. do. 
*-- llarnage, 62d do. do. do. 
Captain Sweetenham, 9th do. do. do. 
--- Dowling, 21st do. do. do. 
--- Stanley, do. do. do. 
--- Farquire do. do. do. 
--- \Veyms, do. do. do. 
--- Ramsay, do. do. do. 
--- Blake, 24th do. do. d&. 
Lieutenant Prince, 9th do. do. do. 

Rutherford, 21st do. do. do. 
Ensign Hervey, 62d do. do. do. 

I Thus marked * were wounded in t\"V9 difftrent actions. 

z 
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Oct. 7th, Brig. general Frazcr, killed, { 

0

S~ft~ 
\Vater. 

S. J Cl k A'd} 1 mortally} 1r ames ar ·e, 1 wounded 
deCamp to General & taken do. 
Durgoyne, prisoner, 

Captain vVight, 5 3d regiment, killed do. 
Lieutenant Obin, 20th do. do. do. 
---- Turnbull, 21st do. do. do. 
---- Stewart, 62d do. do. do. 

· Lt. Col. Anstruther, do. wounded do. 
*Major Ackland, 20th do. do. do. 
-- Harnage, 62u do. do. do. 
Captain Strangways, 2+th do. do. do. 
- Bunbury, 62u do. _ do. do. 

deCamp toGeneral 31st ao. do. do. 
---Green Aid de} 

Philips 
Captain 13loomfield,} R . 1 A ,,.11 d d 

M 
. fB. I oya ....,.r~I ery, o. o. 

aJOT o ngac e 
I.ieutenant Battersby, 29th lightinfantry,do. do. 
---- Fisherton, 21st do. do. do. 
---- '"Richardson,34th grenadiers, do. do. 
---- Dowling, 29th regiment do. do. 
---- Doyle, 24th do. do. do. 
---- W illiams, 29th do. do. do. 
---- Richardson, 34th battalion, do. do. 
---- Houghton, 5:3d regiment, do. do. 
----Smith, Royal Artillery, do. cio. 
---- Howarth, do. do. de. 
Ensign Connel, 20th regiment, do. do. 
- Blake, 62d do. do. do. 

O~t.ll th. Adjutant Fit'Zgerald, do. killed {~~ra~ 
toga. 

-- 7tltJ Major Ackland, 20th do. } t.aken {~~i~~ pnsoner, \V ate)" 

-- Williams, Royal Artillery, do. do. 

July 9th. Captain 1\iontgomery, 9th regiment, do {fort .., r Ann. 

O<.:t. 7th. --- 1\Toney, De-} -
puty Quarter Master _,:_do. . 
Gtneral. 

Lieutenant .Johnson, 29th do. 
---- y Qfk • da. ' 

{

neat 
d~. Still 

\Vut11r 
<lo. do. -
·d •~. ~o. 

Lieut 

-
l' ~t~, s 
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Lieut. Howarth, Royal Artillery, t~ken Still } {

near 

pnsoner, \Vater 

Ensign D' Antroch, 62d regiment, do. do. 
--- Naylor, do. do. do. 

July 9th, Surgeon Shelly, gth do. do 5~ort 
lAnn. 

KILLED. · \VOUNDED. 

1 Brigadier Genera.), 
1 Major, 

2 Lieutenant Colonels, 
5 Majors, 

16 Captains, 1 Aid de Camp, 
3 Captains, 

15 Lieutenants, 
4 Ensigns, 

• # 12 Serjeants, 
5 Drummers, 

313 l{ank & File. 

355 Total killed. 

18 Lieutenants, 
4 Ensigns, 
1 Adjutant, 
2 Volunteers, 

38 Serjeants, 

l 4 Drummers, 
715 Rank & File. 

I 805 Total wounded. 

J(illed ......................... 355 
Wounded .................... 805 

Total killed and wounded of the British army ....... 1160 

The following numbers surrendered prisoners at Sara. 
toga, on the 1 '7th October, 1 '1'1'1 :-

Brit\sh troops, including the sick and wounded, in camp .. 2240 
German ditto, do. do ....... l700 
Canadians, Provincials, Batteaux-rnen, &c .................. 480 
Sick an~ wounded left behind in the B;itish camp, 1 460 

when general. Burgoyne retreated to Saratoga ..... 

Total ........ ..... 4880 

An account of brass ordnance taken: 
2 2-t. pounders. 
4 l2 ditto. 

l 8 6 ditto. 
4 3 ditto. 
!J 5-i inch royal howitzers. 
2 8 inch btass mortars. 

Total.. ..... 35 

Zz 
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The los5 of general Frazer was a severe shock to the 
nrmy, and the sensation which it prod uceu was felt by 
all ranks, from the commander in chief to the private. 
After he was wounded, he was supporteu by two officers, 
one on each side of his horse. When he arrived in camp, 
the officers all anxiously enf)uired as to his wouncl : the 

down cast look and melanclwly that were visible to every 
one, too plainly spoke his situation, and all the answer he 

could make to the many inquiries, was a shake of hi~ 
head, expressi-v·e that all was over with him. So much 
was· he beloved that even the women flocked round, 
solicitous for his fate. • 

When he had reached his tent, and was recovered a 
little from the faintness occasioued by the loss of blood, 

he told those around him, that he saw the man who shot 
. l)im ; he was a rifle man, and aimed from a tree. The ball 

entered a little below his bre~st, and penetrated just 
under the back bone. After the surgeo'l had dressed 
his wound, he said to him, very composedly, "Tell 
me, to the best of your skill and judgment, if JOU 

think my wound is mortal." When he replied, " I am 
sorry, sir, to inform you, that it is; and that you 

cannot possibly live tweuty-four hours." The general 
calJed for pen; ink, and paper, and after making his 
lVill, and distributi 1g a few little tokens of regard to the 
officers of his suite, desired that he might be removed 
to the general hospitaL Early the next morning, he 
breathed his last, and at his particular req nest was 
buncd withQut any parade in the great redoubt, by the 
solJiers of his own corps . 

.About sun~set, the corpse was carried up the hill. 
The proccs'lion was in view of both armies. As it passed 

'by, generals Burgoyne, Phillips, and Hei~.1esel, with 
mo'>t of the officers of the army, joined 1 e procession. 

, 'l'he troops who fought immediately under general Frazer, 
ot b~.-in~ <!cquainted with the privacy of burial that \ras 
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enjoineJ by his will, construed it into neglect, and urged 
by a natural wi:,h to pay the last honours to him in the 
e_yes of the whole army, marched after the body in 
solemn procession to the grave. 

The enemy, with an inhumauity deserving the con
demnation of every liberal mind, cannonaded the pro
cession as it passed, anLl dnring the service over the 
grave the aggression was repeated. Cbarity would m

dine us to hope, although probability is against the 
fact, that they were unacquainted with tbe nature of the 
awful ceremony. Sacred from interruption and hostility, 
even among the most barbarous of mankind, arc the last 
sad offices which the li viug pay to the dead. 

1 Tor should the heroism of lieutenant Hervey, of the 
62Ll regiment, a youth of sixteen, and nephew to the 
aujutant general of the same name, be forgotten. It wa~ 
characteriz(Ll by all thaj is gallant in the military 
character. 

In the battle of the 19th of September, he recci ve'! 
several wounds, and was repeatedly ordered o.ff the field 
by lieutenant colonel .Anstt;uther, but his heroic ardor 
would not allow him to quit the battle while he conld 
stand, and see his brave comrades fighting be~icle him. 
A ball striking one of his legs, his removal became 
absolutely necessary, and while they were conveymg 
him away, anoth" r wounded him mortally. In thib 
situati'on, the suro·eon recommended him to ta!·e a 

" powerful dose of opium, to avoid a seven or eight hours · 
Jif0 of most exqutsite torture. This he immediately 
consented to, and when the colonel entered the tent, 
\\ith major Harnage, who were both wounded, they 
asked whether he had any affa irs they could settle for 
him? His reply was, that bemg a minor, every thing · 
was already adju:-. ted ; !Jut l!e had one request, which 
}le H:tailied 1ust life enough to utter: "Tell my -uncle, 

~ died hht. a soldiel"''-- . 
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:Major Ackland when wounded, observed tl1e British 

troops were retreating; he requested Gaptain Simpson 
of the 31st regiment, \\ho was an intimate friend, to 

lwlp him into camp, upon wbich, being a stout man, 
l1e conveyed the major on his back a considerable way, 
when the enemy pursuing so rapidly, he was obliged 
to leaYe him bohind to save himself. As tl!e major 
lay on the ground, he cried out to the men who were 
running by him, that he :would give fifty guineas to 

any soldier who would convey him into camp. A stout 

grenadier instamly 'took him on his back, and was 
hal:lteuing into ea np, when they were overtaken and 

both made prisoners. 
Capt.ain Bloom field, of Lhe art;llery, receiv~d a wound 

which was very remarkable, a shot passing t 1rough 
both cheeks without hurtiug the inside of his mouth. 

Lieutenant Howarth, of the sam ~ corps, v~as wounde~ 
in his knee. It was very singular, that he was so 
·strongly prepossesse'd with an idea of being wounded, 
that when the orders came for the detachment'~ going 

out, Leing in company with lieutenant Anburcy, after 

. reading the orders, and that his brigade of guns ·were 
to go, he said to that officer, " God bless you, Anburey, 
farewell; for I },now not how it is, but I have a strange. 

presentiment that l shall either be killed or wounded. 
·Some letters pa ·sed btt\veen the opposed generals. 

The fir:;t was from general Burgoyne, by lady Ackland,. 
whose husband was dangerously wounded, and a prisoner, 

recommending her ladyship to the care and protection 
of general G< tes. Gates's answer was pointed with the 
sharpest irony, in which he expresses his surprise that 

l1is excellency after conside1 i·ng his preceding conduct, 
::;hould think tbat he could consider the greatest atten
tion to lady AckJand, in the licrht of an oblio·ation. 0 b 

These epistles, although mere communications between 
individuals, and frequently on private affairs, yet serre 
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to pourtray the disposition of the times, and unveil the 

cause that gave rise to the unhappy contest. 
" The cruelties," added he, " which mark the retreat 

of your army, in burning the gentlemen and farmer~ 
houses as they went along, are almost, among civilizetl 

nations, without a precedent; they should not endeavour 
to ruin those they could not conquer; this conduct be
trays more the vindictive malice of a monk, than the 

generosity of a soldier." · 
What gave rise to this charge, was the following 

circumstance: on the west bank of Hudson's River, near 

the height of Saratoga, where the British army halted. 

after the retreat, stood general Schuyler's dwelling house, 
with a range of barracks and store-houses, &c. The 
evening the army arrived at these buildings, the wea

ther being very wet and cold, d1e sick and wounded 
W{'re directed to take possession of these barracks; 

while the troops took post on the height above it. 
In the course of the night, the barracks took fire by 
accident, and heing built of wood, were soon con
sumed. It was with tl1c greatest difficulty that the 

wounded. soldiers were rescued from the flames.""' 
Two days aftet· this, the enemy had formed a plan 
of attack ; a large column of troops was approach
ing to pass the tivcr, preparatory to a general action: 
this column was entirely covered from the fire of the Bri
tish art1llery, by some of these builJings. General Bur
goyne ordered them to be set on fire ; but so far 
was the sufferer from putting an invidious constructio 
upon that action, that one of the first persons general 
Burgoyne saw after the convention was signed was 
the owner, general Schuy ler; who, in tead of blaming the 
Eno·lish O"eneral, owned he would have done the same 

0 0 

'* The author was in the house when it took fuel and it w~ 
. ·ith the ,greatest diiliculty be escaped . 
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upon the like occasion, or words to that effect. He 
did more. He conducted him to his house ; presented 
him to 1\irs. Schuy]er; continued him in his family 
during the whole time of his stay in Albany, with a table 

, of 'more than twenty covers for himself and friends, and 
''vith every other possible demonstration c,f hospitality~ 

a situation painful at that time, but now pleasing, and 
carrying undeniable testimony how little he deserved the 

charge~ thrown out against him. 
On this occasion, and at this distance of time, the 

eneTgetic language of genc1·al Burgoyne, when he de
manded a trial, cannot be passed by. It speaks the 
proud, dignified spirit of the soldier, alike conscious 
of his humanity as his courage, and is a clearer 
refutation of the calumnies advanced against him, than 
the most labouretl and artful defence, which wealth 
cou Id purchase, or ingenuity fabricate: 

" As for myself, if I am guilty, I fear I am doubly 
guilty: An army lost ! The sangui~1e expectation of the 
kingdom disappointed ! A foreign war cau~ed, or the 
commchcement of it accelerated ! An effusion of as 
brave blood as ever ran in British veins, and the 
severest family distresses combined wtth public calamity! 
If this mass of miseries be indeed the consequence of 
my misconduct, vain will be the extenuation I can plead, 
of my personal sufferings, fatigue, and hardships, la. 
borious days and sleepless nights, ill health, and trying 
5ituations ; poor and insufficient would be such atone
ment in the j udgmcnt of my country, or perhaps in the 
eyes of God; yet with this dreadful alternative in view, 
I provoke a trial. Give me inquiry. I put the interests 
that l1ang most emphatically by the heart strings of the 
man-my fortune-my lwnor-my head-! had almost 
said my salv«tion upon the issue." 

There \\'Cl c as many witnesses of the truth of this· 
stat<.:atcnt of facUt as there "vcre. men in the British._ 
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army. Indeed, the more these charges were sifted (and 

the general was very strictly examined in the house of 

commons) the more it tended to place the sufter

ing officer in a very high point of view, whether con

sidered as a man, a soldier, or the leader of an army, 

in the most trying and perilous service. It proved 

that he possessed the confidence and affection of his 

army in so extraordinary a degree, that no loss or 

misfortune could shake the one, or distress or affiiction 

weaken the other. It established an instance, as far 

as it could be conclusive, (and a close examination was 

not able to weaken it), perhaps unequalled in the military 

history, that notwit-hstanding so long and continued a 

scene of unceasing fatigue, hardship and danger, finally 

ending in general ruin and captivity, not a single voice 

' was heCU"d through the army, to upbraid, to censure, 

or blame their general, and that at length, when all 

their courage and efforts were found ineffectual, and 

every hope totally cut off, they were still willing to 

perish along with him. 

But perhaps the best testimonial of the rectitude of 

general Burgoyne's character, was what fell from the 

pen of his illustrious rival. A higher eulogium, and 

one more just, was never paid by the generous heart 

of one soldier to another. Near five months after the 

convention of Saratoga, general Burgoyne, finding his 

health declining, and hearing that his character had 

been much traduced in England, solicited congress 

to permit him to return, on his parole of honor, to 

England. He also applied to general Washington 

for his interference in the matter. The following is 

Washington's answer: 
Head :1-uarters, PtnnSJjl'lJania, Marclt I lth, 1778. 

" SIR,-I was, only two days since, honored with your 

v~ry obliging letter of the 11th of February. 

A a 
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" Your indulgent opinion of my character, and the 
polite terms in which you are pleased to express it, are 
peculiarly flattering ; and I take pleasure in the oppor
tunity you have afforded me of assuring you, that, far 
from suffering the views of national opposition to be 
imbittered and debased by personal animosity, I am e\ter 
ready to do justice to the merit of the gentleman and the 

soldier~ and to esteem, where esteem is due, however 
the ideas of a public enemy may interpose. You will 
not think it the language of unmeaning ceremony, if I 
add, that sentiments of personal respect, in the present 
instance, are reciprocal. Viewing you in the light of' 
an officer contending against what I conceive to be the 
rights of my country, the reverse of fortune you experi ... 
enced in the field cannot be unacceptable to me; but, 
abstracted fi·om considerations of national advantage, I 
can sincerely sympathize with your feelings, as a soldier, 
the unavoidable difficulties of whose situation forbid his 
5uccess: and as a man, whose lot combines the calamity 
of ill health, the anxieties of captivity, and the painful 
sensibility for a reputation, exposed, where he most 
-values it, to the assaults of malice and detraction. 

" As your aid-de-camp went directly on to congresa, 
the business of your letter to me had been decided before 
it came to hand. I aru happy that the cheerful acqui
escence with your request prevented the necessity of
my intervention. And, wishing you a safe and agree .. 
able passage, with a perfect restoration of your health, ( 
have the hon.or to be, &c. " GEORGE WASH lNGTON.'l 

The cin.:umstances relative to Major Ackland and his 
lady are so very remarkable, and they have been SO' 

,·ariously (elated, that . it becomes necessary, on both 
accounts, to notice them. The accuracy of the following 
detail may be depended on. Th .. e communication comes 
directly from general Burgoyne. There is scarcely an, 
imtance, either iu an.cient Qr modern hiitory, that mO£e. 
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finely depicts the resolution, affection, and fortitude of 
woman toward the husband of her heart and vows than 
this. If war sometimes i!l bad men, calls forth all th 
viler passions of our nature, in woman it is otherwise ; 
it rouzes into action an heroism otherwise unknown, 
a~ ~ntrepidity almost incompatible with the sex, and 
wakens all the dormant susceptibilities of their mind. 
" Besides the continuation of gen~ral fatigue, this 

day was remarkable for a circums~ance of pr-ivate dis
tress too affecting to. be omitted. The circumstance to 
which I allude, is ~ady Harriet Acklan<.l's passage through 
the enemy's a.rm.y~ to attend her wounded.- husband, 
then their prisoner. 

" The progress of this lady with the army could hardly 
be thought abruptly or superfluous.ly introduced, were it 
ol)ly for the purpose of authenticating a wonderful story. 
It would exhibit, if weH delineated, an interesting pie .. 
ture of the spirit, the enterprise, and the distress of 
romance; realized and regu'lated upon the chaste and 
sober principles of rational love and connubial duty. 

" Lady Harriet Ackland., sister to the earl of Ilchester, 
had accom.panied h~r husband, major John :Oyke Ackland, 
son of Sir Thomas Ackland, to Canada ill the beginning 
of the year 1776.. In the course of that campaign she 
bad traversed a vast space of countty, in. dHferent ex
tremities of season, and with difficulties that an European 
traveller will not easily <:;onceive, to attend him, in a 
poor hut at Chamb]ee, upon his sick bed. 

'' In the opening of the camp~ign of 1777, she was 
restrained from offering herself to a share of the fatigue 
and ha~ard expected befpre Ticonderoga, by the posi
tive injunctions of her husbflnd. The day after the 
conquest of that place,. he was badly wounded, and 
she crossed the Lake Champlain to join him. 

" As soon as he recovered, lady Harriet proceeded to 
follow hi~ fortune1 through the campaign, and at Fort 

A a 2 
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Edward, or at the next camp, she acquired a two
wheel tumbril, which had been constructed by the arti
ficers of the artillery, something similar to the carriage 
used for the mail upon the great roads of England. 
Major Ackland commanded the British grenadiers, 
which were attached to general Fraser's corps ; .... and 
consequently were always the most advanced post of 
the army. Their situations often called them to be so 
alert, that no person slept out of his clothes. In one of 
these posts of danger a tent, in which the major and lady 
Harriet were asleep, suddenly took fire. An orderly ser
jeant of grenadiers, with great hazard of suffocation, drag
ged out ~he first person he cat_Jght hold of. It proved to be 
the major. It happened that in the same instant she 
had, unknowing what she did, and perhaps not per· 
fectly awake, providentiaUy tnade her esc~pe, by creep
ing under the walls of the back part of the tent~ The 
first object she saw, upon the recovery of her senses, 
was the major on the other side, and in the same i~stant 
perceived him again in the fire, in the search of her~ The 
serjeant agai t~ saved him, but not without the major 
being very severely burned in his face and different 

· parts of the body. Every thing they had with them h~ 
the tent was consumed.* . . 

" This accident happened a little time before the 
~rmy passed Hudson's River. It neither altered the 
resolution, nm· the cqee~·fulness of lady Harriet ~ and 
she continued her progress, a partaker of the fatigues 
of the advanced ?orps. The next ca)l upon her for
titude was of a different nature, ~nd more distressful, 
as of longer suspense. On the march of the 19th, 

the grenadiers being liable to action at ~very step, 

* This accident was occasioned by a favourite Newfoundland 
dog, who, being restless, overset the table, on which a candle . 
1vas burning, and which, rolling to the walls of the tent, in.-
s~ant1y set them oi1 fire. · 
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!he had been directed by the major to follow the route 
of the artillery and baggage, which was not exposed. 
At the time the action began, she found he~elf near 
a small uninhabited hu-t, where she alighted. When 
it was found the action was becoming general and 
bloody, the surgeons of the hospital took possessio~\ 
of the -same place, as the most convenient for the cm:e 
of the wounded. Thus was the lady in hearing of 
one continued fire of cannon and musketry, forfo ur hours 
together, with the presumption, from the post of her 
husband at the head of the grenadiers, that be was 
in the most exposed part of the action. She had three 
female companions, the baroness of Reidesel, and the 
wives of two British officers, major Harnage, and lieu
tenant Reynal; but, ~n the event, their presence served 
litt1e for comfort . Major Harnage was soon brought 
to the surgeons, very badly wounJed ; and a little 
time after came intelligence that lieutenant Reynal 

was shot dead. Imagination will want no helps to figure 

the state of the whole groupe. 
" From the date of the action, the '7lh of October, 

lady Harriet, with her us~al s~renity, stood prepared for 
new trials! and it was her lot that their severity increased 
with numbers. She was again exposed to the hearing 
of the "'hole actiop, and at last recci ved the shock of 
her individ u(ll misfortune, mixed with the intelligen~e 
of the general calamity : the troops were defeated and 
major Ackland, desperately wounded, was a prisoner. 

" The day of the 8th was passed by lady Han·iet 
and her companions iq common anxiety ; not a tent 
nor a shed being standing, except what belonged to 
the hospital; their refuge \\aS among the wounded and 

the dying. 
" When the army was . upon the point of moving, 

after the nalt described, I received a message from lady 
Harriet, ~ubmitting to my dec~sion, a proposal (and ex .. 
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pressing an earnest solicitude to execute it, if not in. 
terfering with my designs) of passing to the camp 
of the enemy, and requesting general Gates's per"! 
mission to attend her husband. 

'"Though I was ready to believe (for I had expe
rience} that-patience and fortitude 1 in a supreme degree, 
were to he found, as well as every other vi.t·tue, under 
the most tender forms, I was astonished at this proposal.. 
After so long an agitation of the spirits, exhausted not 
cnly for want of rest, but absolutely for want of food, 
dr~nched in rains for twelve hours together s that a 
woman should b,e capable of such an undertaking, as 
delivering herself to the enemy, probably in the night 
and uncertain of what hands she might first fall into~ 

appeared an effort above human nature. The assistance. 
I was enabled to give was small indeed. I had not 
even a cup of wine to offer her ; but was told she 
had found, from some kind and fortunate hand, a little 
rum and dirty water. All I could furnish to her was. 
an open beat and a few lines, written upon dirty and 
wet paper, to general Gates, recommending her tn. 
'his protection. 

Mr. Brudenell, the chapl~in to the artillery, (the same 
gentleman who had officiated so signally at genera~ 
Fraser's funeral) readily undertook to 'accompany her,. 
and with one female servant, an.d the major's valet-de
chambre, (who had a ball which he had received in 
the late action then in his shoulder,} she rowed down 
the river to meet the enemy. But her distresses were 
not yet to end. The night was advanced before th<:?; 
boat reached the enemy's out-posts, and the sentiAel 
would not let it pass, nor even come on shore. In 
vain Mr. Brudenell offered the flag of truce, and re
presented the state of the extraordinary passenger. The 
guard was apprehensive of treachery, and therefore 
threatened to fire into the boat if it stirred before da.r. 
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light. Her anxiety and suffering were thus protracted 
through seven or eight dark and cold hours ; and her 
reflections upon that first reception could not give her 
very encouraging ideas of the treatment she was after
wards to expect. But it is due to justice, at the close 
of this adventure, to say, that she was received and 
accommodated by general Gates, with all the humanity 
and respect that her rank, her merits, and her fortunes 
deserved. 

" Let such as are affected by these citcumstances of 
~larm, hardship, and danger, recollect, that the subject 
of them was a woman of the most tender and delicate 
frame; of the gentlest manners ; habituated to all the _ 
soft elegancies, and refined enjoyments that attend high 
birth and fortune ; and far advanced in a state in 
which the tender cares, always due to the sex, become 
indispensably necessary. Her mind alone was formed 
for such trials." 

A circumstance of as singular, but altogether of an 

opposite nature, happened in the desperate adventure' 
of one Whitcomb, who undertook to steal a British 
<>fficer for the Americans, and who, in executing his 
scheme, actually murdered brigadier general Gordon. 
Lieutenant Anburey, who was on the spot, thus relates 
the particulars~ 

" Whitcomb, a native of Connecticut, and a great par ... 
tizan of the Americans, who, after the defeat upon the: 
lakes, (in 17'76, as already related in a former part of 
this work), offered his service to venture through the 
w-oods, and bring in prisoner an English officer, fm 
which purpose he stationed himself among the thickest 
copses that are between La Praire and St. John's. The 
ilrst officer who happened to pass hitn was briga.dier 
general Gordon ; he was mounted on a spirited horse, 
and Whitcomb thinking there was little probability of 
~f aeizin~ him, fired at, and wounded him in the shoulder. 
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The general imtllediately rode as fast as he could to the 
camp at St. John's, which he had but just reached, when 
with loss of blood and fatigue, he fell from his horse;· 
some soldiers took him up, and carried him to the 
lwspital, ·where, after his wound was dressed, and he was 
a little at ease, he related the circumstance, which being 
immediately made known to general Carleton, a party" 
~f Indians wei·e sent out to scour the woods, and search 
for Whitcomb ; but in vain, as he hastened back to 
Ticonderoga. General Carleton, however, imagining he 
might be lurking about the woods., or secreted in the 
house of some disaffected Canadian, issued out a pro
damation among the inhabitants, offering a reward of 
:fifty guineas to any one that would bring Whitcomb, 

alive or dead, to the camp. 
" A few days after this general Gordon died of his 

wound, in whose death we sincerely lamented the loss 

of a brave and experienced officer. 
" When Whitcomb returned to Ticondcroga, and in

formed the general who commanded there, that although 
he could not take an officer prisoner, he believed he had 
mortally wounded one, the general expressed his dis .. 
approbation in the strongest terms, and was so much 
displeased at the transaction, that Whitcomb, in order to 
effect f1. reconciliation, offered his service to go again, 
}Jrofessing he would forfeit his life, if he did not return 

with a prisoner. 
" He accordingly with two other men, proceeded 

clown Lake Champlain, in a canoe, to a small creek, 
where they secreted it, and repaired to the woods, to 
the same spot where Whitcomb had stationed himself 
before ; the two men lay concealed a little way m the 
wood, whilst he skulked about the borders of it. 

'' The regiment of which our friend S is 
quarter-master, having occassion for some stores from 
Montreal, he was going from the camp at St. J.ohn,s 
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to procure them ; he was ad vi sed not to gQ this road, but 
by the way of Chamblec, on account of the late accident; 
but you know him to be a man of great bravery and 
personal courage, joined with uncommon strength ; re
solving not to go so many miles out of his road fot· 
any \Vhitcomb whatever, l1e jocosely added, that he 
should be very glad to meet l!ith him, as he was sure 
he should get the reward ; in this, however, he was 
greatly mistaken, his reward being no other than that 
of being taken prisoner himself. 

" Previous to his setting out he took 'every precau
tion, having not only loaded his fnsee, but charged a 
brace of pis~ols. 'Vhen he came near to the woods I 
l1ave already described, he was very cautious ; but, in 
an instant, \Vhitcomh, and the two men he had with 
him, sprung from behiud a thick bush, and seized him 
b"eforc he could make the least resistance ; they then 
tied his arms behind him with ropes, and blind-folded 
him. 

" It was three days before they reached the canoe 
that had been concealed, d nring which time they had 
but very scanty fare ; a few hard biscuits served to allay 
hunger, while the fruits of the wood was a luxury ! 
\Vhcn Wbitcomb ha<.l marched him to such a d1stance 
as he thought he coulJ not make his escape, were he at 
liberty, through fear of losing himself; for the greater 
case on his own part, and to facilitate their march, 
they untied his hands, and took the cloth from his 
eye·. Only picture to your~clf what must have been 
his feelings, at seeing hi m self in ~he midst of a thick 
wood, surrounded by three desperate fellows, and un
certain as to their intentions ! 

" At nigi1t, when they l]ad partaken of thcit· scanty 
pittance, two out of the three used to sleep, whilst the 
othor kept \vatch. The first night he s1ept through 
fatigue; on the second ., a'5 you may naturally suppose, 

llb 
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and from his great anxiety of mind, be could not dose his 

eyes. In the middle of the night an opportunity occurred 

whereby he could have effected his escape, for the man 

whose watch it was, fell fast asleep. He has since told 

me how his mind wavered for a length of time, what 

measures to pursue ; he could not bear the idea of put .. 

ting them to death, though justified by the rules of 

war: if he escaped from them, they might in all pro

bability retake and ill-treat him. The great hazard of 

all, which determined him to abide by his fate was, that 

by being so many miles in a tract of wood, where he 

could not tell what direction to take (having been blind

folded when he entered it) he might possibly wander 
up and down till he perished with hunger. In this 

restless state he remained till day-break, when they re

sumed their march, and in the evening came to. th6 

creek where the canoe was concealed ; they then secured 

him again, put him in the canoe, and proceeded up the 

lake to Ticonderoga, where they arrived early the 

next morning. When they landed him he was again 

blind-folded, that he might not see their works, and · 

thus conducted to the general, whose only motive for 

endeavouring to get an officer was, either by threat~ or 

intreaties, to gain information relative to our army. In 

this, however, he was greatly disappointed, and as he 

could not ohtain the least intelligence from our friend, 

he ordered him as prisoner of war upon his parole, to 

some of the · interior towns, from which place, ·as I in

formed you in my last, he is just returned as hearty and 

as wcU as ever." 
The same author also relates a circumstance, which 

was ·well known to the whole British army, and which 

the Author of this Journal can fully corroborate. It 
happened after tl1e battle of Freeman's Farm, on the, 

·l9th of September. 
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"We have within these few evenings, exclusive of other 
alarms, been under arms most of the night, as there has 
been a great noise, like the howling of dogs, upon the 
right of our encampment; it was imagined the enemy 
set it up to deceive us, while they were meditating some 
attack. The two first nights this noise was heard, ge
neral Frascr thought it to have been the dogs belonging 
to the officers, and an order was given for the dogs 
to be confined within the tents; any that were seen 
running about, the prevost had orders to hang them. 
The next night the noise was much greater, when a 
detachment of Canadians and Provincials were sent out 
to reconnoitre, and it proved to have arisen from large 
droves of wolves that came after the dead bodies ; they 
were similar to a pack of hounds, for one setting up 
a cry, they all joined, and when they approached a 
corpse, their noise was hideous till they had scratched 

it up." 
It is a remark which has been frequently made by 

foreigners of most countries, that there is a feeling, a 
sensibility observable in the Irish character, which, if 
not absolutely peculiar to us, forms a most prominen~ 
feature in our disposition. The following circumstance, 
of which many then in the British as well as American 
armies were witnesses, may not be altogether unappro-

priate, particularly to the native reader. . 
During the time of the cessation of arms, while the 

articles of capitulation were preparing, the soldiers of the 
two armies often saluted, and discoursed with each other 
from the opposite banks of the river, (which at Saratoga 
is about thirty yards wide, and not very deep,) a soldier 
in the 9th regiment, named Maguire, came down to the 
bank of the river, with a number of his companions, who 
engaged in conversation with a party of Americans on the 
opposite shore. In a short time something was observed 
very forcibly to strike the mind of 1\Iaguire. He iUd-
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oenly darted like lightning from his companions, and 
resolutely plunged i'nto the stream. At the very same 
1noment, one of the American soldiers, seized with a 
similar impulse, resolutely dashed into the water, from 
the opposite shore. The wondering soldiers on both 
sides, beheld them eagerly swim towards the middle 
of the river, where they met; they hung on each 
others necks and wept; and the loud cries of " My 
brother ! my dear brother ! ! !" which accompanied the 
transaction, soon cl ea red ·up the mystery, to the as to. 
nished spectators. They were both brothers, the first 
had emigrated from this country, and the other had 
entered the army ; one was in the British and the other 
in the American service, totally ignorant until that haUl: 
that they were engaged in hostile eo m bat against each 
other's life. 
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-,HAP. X. 

Captured Troops ?Jzatcli to tlze Vicini<y of Boston. Tlzcii· 
deplorable Sz'tuation. Congress rifuses the Embarka
tion of tlze British Troops to England. ]Jescriptz'on 
f!( Boston. Of the Island if }{antucket. Of tlze 
TV hale Ft'she1:y. Its Or(EJin, and 'U.'omleiful Im-
provement. Curious Jlfetlzod qf Pa,ying the Seamen. 
r./lccount of Catching tlze TV!zales, ~c. British T'roops 
remor:ed from, Prospect-hill to Rutland County. Con
g1'ess still rifuses to Tatify tlze Con·oenti'on if Saratoga. 
Debates in tlze Ilouse qf Lords on the Independence 
o/ America. LoTd Clwtlzmn's Speech on t/zat Subject. 
llis J)eatlz. 

f 

][_ Il\IEDIATELY after their surrender, the Briti~h 
troops, were marched upwards of two hundred miles 
to the vicinity of Boston, where they were confined 
in boarded huts on 'Vinter and Prospect Hills. It 
is tru~, the court of l\1assachusctts passed re sol u
tions for procuring suitable accommodations for them, 

but from the general unwillingness of the people to 
administer the least civility, and from the feebleness 
of the authority which the American rnlcrs had <lt that 
time over the property of their fellow citizens·, their 
situation was rendered truly deplorable. 

Such were the disagreeable and distressing circum
stances, which on every side increased tl~e miseries 
of confinement that at this time, the most fa1thful 

' ' 
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recitc11 must despait· of credence. It was not infre .. 

'"'G_Uent for thirty, or forty persons, men, women and 
children, to be indiscriminately crowded together in 
one small, miserable, open hut;* their provisions and 
fire-wood on short allowance; and a scanty portion of 
straw their bed, their own blankets their only cover
ing. In the night time, those that could Jie down, 
and the many who sat up from the cold, were obliged fre

quently to rise and shake from them the snow which the 
wind drifted in at the openings; or, in case of rain, to 

endure the " chill peltings of the merciless storm.', 
General Burgoype, ever attentive to the welfare of 

his army, remonstrated in a letter to general Gates, 
and after making use of some strong expostulations, 
he added, " the public faith is broken;', this letter 

being laid before congress, gave an alarm. It cor
}'oborated, they said, an apprehension previously 

entertained, that the captured troops, on their embark. 
ation, would form a junction with the British garrisons 

in America. 
Some paltry reso]ulions which were passed, relative 

to the British soldiers not having faithfully delivered 
up all their accoutrements, were of so shameful a 

11ature, as to be highly disgraceful to the congress, 
and seemed strongly to indicate that they were ready 
to grasp at any pretence, however weak or futile, 
by which they could evade the terms of the conven

tion, without incurring the charge of a direct breach 

of public faith. 
Just at this time, a requisition was made by the 

commander in chief at New-York, for the embarka
tion of the convention troops, either at the Sound 
near New-York, or at Rhode Island, instead of Boston, 
which was the place appointed for their departure to 

.:Y. The o~lcers (~ithout any regard to rank), were frequently 
erowded, siX or etght together in on.e small hut. 
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Europe; and in consequence of the expectation enter
tained, that the proposals would have been complied. 
with, the transports for the conveyance of the troop." 
were assembled at Rhode Island. The congress, how- ' 
ever, not only refused to comply with the requisition, 
but made it a ground· of a pretended suspicion that 
the measure was proposed, merely to afford an oppor ... 
tunity to the convention troops to join their fellows, 
with an intention of making some pretence to evade, 
or break the terms of the capitulation, and continu~ 
to act in America, to the great dctr!ment and danger 
of the common cause. To strengthen this colour of 
suspicion, they pretended that twenty six transports, 
which were provided at Rhode I-sland, were insuffi
cient for the conveyance of above five thousand si~ 
hundred men,* in a winter voyage to Europe; an,d 
that, in the present state of things, with respect of 
provisions, both in the British fle~t and army, it was 
scarcely possible they said, that they could have been 
victua1led for so long a voyage in so short a time. 

General Burgoyne offered to pledge himself, th~t 

11otwithstanding the injurious suspicions entertained of 
his own honor, and that of his officers, they would 
still join with him in signing any writing, or instrument, 
that might be thought necessary for strengthening, 
confirming, or renewing the validity of the convention. 
But the congress was inexorable. It was easily seen 
that the measure which they had adopted, was not so 
lightly taken as to be easily given up, and that ex
}llanations and securities, could produce no effect on 
their determination. They had passed a resolution , 
from which they never receded, that the embarkation of 

general Burgoyne's army, should be suspended. 

* Here the congress magnified the numbers of the British, 
even adding all the women ~ud children bclon~)o•r to th-; 

captured tro,ops. 
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When general Buro.'ovne found that conrrres~ was 0 .J C.,} 

rcsol ved that no ratification of tbe convention which 
was tendereu, woulu be accepted, he applied for leaye 
to return home, which \Vas immediately granteJ; 
general Philli ps therefore remai ncd to command the 
captured troops, and general · Burgoyne sailed for 
England. 

The reader w1ll here natura11y expect some account 
of the town of Boston. The Author's own observation, 
when a prisoner on Prospect Hill, atid which has been 
much assisted by a gentleman who a few years a.fteJ
warcls tra,·elled through the country, enables him to 
o{1'er the following. This part of America, (particularly 
the hland of Nantucket), has not been much benefited 
by the revolution. The proprietors of this island were 

. :in a much greater progress to wealth while under the 
British dominions, than they have been since. 

Boston is the most populous, if not the largest city in 
North America, and stands upon a peninsula of four miles 
circumference, within forty-four miles of the bottom of 
1\1assachusctts Bay. It was greatly damaged by an earth
quake in 1727, and by the bombardment of the Americans 
themselves in the year 1776. It is most advantageously 
situated for trade. On the north side arc se\·eral small 
jslands called Brewsters, one of which is called Noddle\ 
Island. The only saff~ way for entrance i"nto the harbour, 
is by a cbanncl ; so narrow, that three ships can scarce 
pass in abreast. llut thl·re are proper marks to guide 
them, and within tlJC hat"9our there is room enough for 
five hundred ships to lie at anchor in a good depth of 
water, while they are covered Ly the cannon of a regular 
nnd ~cry strong. fortress. .At the bottom of the bay is a 
very noble pier, near t\~:o thousand feet in length, along 
which, on the nor.th side, extend,, a row of warehouses. 
The head of this pier joins the principal street in thtJ 
to" n wh!cb is like most of the o~he.rs; sraciou:» an l 
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well built. The town has a fine and striking appear_ 
ance at entering, as it lies at the vet y bottom of the 
bay like an amphitheatre. It has a town-house, where 
the courts meet, and the exchange is kept. Round the 
exchange are a great number of shops. There are 
several places of public worship. These buildings are 
lofty and elegant, with towers and spi,;cs. It contains 
upwards of nine thousand houses, and it is supposed 
near sixty thousand inhabitants. 

The trade of New England was very great, before 
the unhappy contest with the parent country. . They 
were the coasters of all North .America, the \Vest Indies, 
and many parts of Europe. 

The activity and enterprizc of the inhabitants of this 
state are wonderful, particularly in the object of theit· 
fisheries. l\1r. Burkc, in his speech in the house of 
commons, in 177 5) has thus characterized and immor
talized them : " Behold !" says he, " the manner in 
which the people of New England have carried on the 
whale fishery. Whilst we follow them among the tum
bling mountains of ice, and behold them penetrating 
into the deepest recesses of Hudson's Bay and Davis's 
Strats t \Vhilst we are looking for them beneath the 
arctic circle, we hear that they have pierced into the 
opposite regwn of polar cold ! That they are at the 
antipodes, and engaged under the frozen ·serpent of the 
south! Falkland's Island, \vhich seemed so remote and 
romantic an object for the grasp of nationat ambition, 
is but a stage and resting place in the progress of 
their victorious indnstry ! Nor is the equinoctial heat 
more discouraging to them than the accumulated winter 
of both the poles. \\:re know that whilst some of them 
draw the line and stril e the harpoon on the .coast of 
Africa: others run the longitude, and pursue their 
gigantic game along the coast of the Brazils ! No sea 

cc 
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hut what is vexed with their fisheries ; no climate that 

is not witness to their toils! Neither the perseverance 

{lf Holland, nor the activity of France, nor the dexterous 

and firm sa()'acity of Engllsh enterprise, ever carried 

this most perilous mode of hardy industry, to the ex

tent to which it has been pushed by this recent people; 

a people, who ate still, as it were, but in the grizzle, 

and not yet harJened into the bone of manhood." 
Nantucket, in the province of Massachusetts, is a 

~mall island, about eighty miles from Boston, and one 

hundred and t\"renty from Rhode Island; it is the 
great nursery for seamen, pilots and fishermen. This 
island appear::> to be the summit of some huge sandy 

sea-mount, -affording some acres of dry land, for the 

habitation of man. 
The first proprietors of this island, began their career 

of industry with a si nglc whale-boat, with which they 

went to fish for cod; the small di,tance from their 

~hares, at which they caught it, enabled them soon to 

encreasc their bm,iness, and those early successes, first 
led them to conceive that they might likewise catch 

the whales, which hitherto sported undisturbed on 

their banks; after many trials, and several miscarriages 

they succeeded. Thus they proceeded step by step. 

The profits of one successful enterprise, helped them 
to purchase anJ prepare better materials for a more 

extensive one; as these were attended with little costs, 

tlleir profits grew greater. The south sides of the 

island from east to west, were divided Into four equal 

parts, and each part, was assigned to a company of 
six, which thongh thus separated still carried on their 
business in common. In the middle of this distance, 

they erected a mast, provided with a sufficient num

ber of rounds, and near it they built a temporary 

lwt, where five of the associates lived, whilst the sixth 

' from this high station, carefully looked toward the 
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~"a, in order to observe the spouting of the \'\'hal·~ ~ . 

Thus they wenl on, unt1l the profits they made, 

enabled them to purchase · larger vessels, and to pnr

suc them farther. When the whales quitted their 

coasts, those who failed in their enterprises, n·turned 

to the cod fisheries, vvhich had been their fir~t school, 

and th~it· first resource ; they even began to visit the 

hanks of Cape Brcton, the Isle of Sable, and all the 

other fishing places with which th1s coast abounds. 

I~y cegrees they went a whaling to Newfoundland, to 

the Gulph of St. Laurence, to the Straits of Belleisle, 

the coast of Labrador, Davis's Straits, even to Cape 

Desolation in 7Qo of latitude; where the Danes can·y 

·on .sorpe fisheries, in spite of the pet·petual severities 

of that inhospitable climate. In process of tim they 
visited the Western Islands, the latitude of 340 famous 

for that fish, the Brazils, the coast of Guinea, Falk

land's Islands, and the South Sea. Their confidence is 

so great, and their l<nowledge of this branch of busi

ness so superior to that of any other people, that 

they have acquired a mqnopoly of this commodity. 

Such were their feeble beginnings, such the infancy 

and pt:ogress of their maritime schemes; such is now 

the degree of boldness and activity to which they are 

arrived in their manhood. After their examples se\·cral 

companies have been formed in many of the capitals, 

where every necessnry article of provisions, implements 

and timber, are to he found. But the industty ex

erted by the people of r'antucket, has hitherto enabled 

them to rival all their competitors; consequently this 

is the greatest mart for oil, whale bone, and sper

ma -eti, on the continent. They possess like the 
generality of Americans, a large share of t1ative pene

tration, activity and good sense, which leads them to 

a variety of other secondary schemes, too tedious to 

mention: they arc well acqnaintcd with the cheapest 

Cc2 
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method of procuring lumber from Kennebec river, 
Penobscot, &c. pitch and tar from North Carolina; 
flour anrl biscuit from Philadelphia; and beef and pork 
from Connecticut. They know how to exchange their 
cod-fish and \Vest Indian produce for those articles, 
which they at·e continually either bringing to their 
island, or sending off to other places where they are 
wanted. By means of ail those commercial negocia
tions, they have greatly cheapened the fitting out of 
their whaling fleets, and therefore much improved 
their fisheries. 

The vessels most proper for whale fishing, are brigs 
of about one hum! red and fifty tons burthen, particu
larly when they are intended for distant latitudes. 
They always man them with thirteen hands, in order 
that they may row two boats; the crews of which 
must necessarily consist of six, four at the oars, one 
standing on the bows with the harpoon, and the 
other at the helm. It is also necessary that there 
should be two of these boats, that if one should be 
destroyed in attacking the whale, the other, which is 
never engaged at the same time, may be ready to 
save the hands. Five of the thirteen are ahvays Indians, 
the last of the complement remain., on board to steer 
the vessel during the action. They have no wages, 
each draws a certain established share, in partnership 
with the proprietor of the vessel, by which a~cooomy 
they are all proportionably concerned in the success 
of the enterprise, and all equally alert and vigilant. 
These whale-men seldom exceed the age of forty. 

• I ~ 

As soon as they arrive in those latitudes where 
they expect to meet with whales, a man is ~ent up 
to the mast head; if he sees one, he immedi<'.tely 
cries out" AWAIT£ PAW ANA," ".//ere is a wlzalt; ;"they 
then all remain still and silent until he repeats "PAWANA,n 

" A zdwle," when in less than six minutes, the boats aro 
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launched, and filled with every implement necessary for 
the attack. They row toward the whale with astonish-

. ing velocity. There are various ways of approaching 
the whale, accotding to their peculiar species; and 
this previous knowledge is of the utmost consequence. 
\Vhen these boats are arrived at a reasonable distance, 
one of them rests on its oars, and stands ofl', as a 
witness of the approaching engagement; near the bows 
of the other the harpooner stands up, and on him 
principally depends the success of the enterprise. He 
wears a jacket closely buttoned, and ro~nd his head 
a handkerchief lightly bound: in his hands he hold~ 
the dreadful weapon, made of the best steel, marked. 
sometimes with the name of their town, and some
times with that of their vessel ; to the shaft of which 
the end of a cord of due strength, coiled up with 
tl1e utmost care in the middle of the boat, is firml.v 
tied; the other end is fastened to the bottom of 
the boat. Thus prepared, they row in profound si
lence, leaving the whole conduct of the euterprise 
to the harpooner and to the steersman, attentively 
following their directions. When the former jw.lge 
l1imsclf to be near enough to the whale, that is, CJ.t 

the distance of about fifteen feet, he bids them stop ; 
perhaps she has a calf, whose safety attracts all the 
attention of. a dam, which is a favourable circum. 
:-;tanee; perhaps she is of a dangerous specie,' , aud it 
is the safest to retire, thoug·h their anlour will ~C'Jdou1 
permit them ; perhaps she is asleep, in that case he 
balances high the harpoon, trying in this importan ... 
moment to collect all the energy of uhich he i: 
capable. He launches it forth-she is struck: f·om 
her first movement they judge of her temper, as well 
~ of their future success. Sometimes, in the immediate 
impulse of rage, she will attack the boat and demolish 
it with one stroke of her tail; in an instant the frai 
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Yehiclc disappear~·, and the assailants are immersed in 

the dreadful e]ement. Were the whale armed with the 

jaws of the shark, and as voracious, they neYcr would 

returp home to amuse their listening wives ·with the 

interesting tale of the ad\'Cntl!re. At other times she 

will di"c and disappear fro n hun}an sjght, and every 
thing must then give wc.ty to her velocity, or else 

all is lost; sometim~s she ,,·il l !:' vim a'vay as if un

touched, ·and draw the eord with such swifn ess that 
it will set tl1e e l~·' of the bonr on fire by the fric

tion. If she rises before she has run out the whole 

length, she is ]ooked upon as a sul·e prey. Tli blood 

~he has lost in her fl1ghL, wcakl;n~ her so much, that 

if she sinks again, it is but for a shorl time; the 

boats follow her course ''' ith an almost ~"qu ... speed. 

h·e soon _re-appears; tired at last with convulsino . the 

ele 1Cnt, '' hich she tinges wit 1, I · blood, ~·· dies, 
and floats on the su fa .c. At other times i· ma , hap

pen, that she is dangcrou~ly woun l t
1

, t bo ?·h he car

ries the harpoon fast 1n her b oJ., ; when she ¥:11 al ter
nately dive and tise, and s \'im o w1th n.abated 

vigour. She then soon reaches beyond the ength of 

' the cord, and carries the boat along with amazi 1g velo

city; this sudden impediment sometimes will retard 
her speed, at othet· times it only serves to rouse her 

auger, and to accelerate her progress. The harpooner, 

with the axe in his ltands, stamJs ready . . When he 

observes that the bows of the boat are greatly pul

led down by the diving whale, and that it begins 

to sink deep and tal·e much water, he brings the axe 

almost in • cont< et with the cord ; he pauses, still 

flattering him:(.']f that she will rt'lax; but the moment 

grows critical, unavoidable danger appr ~aches; some

times men more intent on gain, than on the preservation 

of their lives, will run great ri~ks; and it is wonder .. 
ful how far these people i1ave carried their darin~ 
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ourage at this awful moment! But it 1s in yain to , 
hope; tbeit· Ji,·es must be saved, the cord is cut, the 
boat rises again. If after thus getting loose, she re
appears, they will attack and wound her a second 

time. She soon die.;, and when dead, she is towed 
along side of their vessel, where she is fastened. 

The next operation is to cut with axes and spades, 
every part of her body which yields oil; the kettles 
are set a boiling, they fill their barrels as fast as it 

is made; but as tl1is operation is much s1owcr than 
that of cutting up, they fill the hold of their ship 

with those fragments, least a storm should. arise and 
oblige th~m to abam.lon their prize. They frequer;t]y 
produce from one hundred and fifty, to two hundred 
barrels of oil. After having once vanquished this 
leviathan, there arc two enemies to be dreaded, be-

• side the wind; the first of which is the shark. That 
fierce voracious fish, often comes alongside, and sha~·es 
with them on their prey. They arc very mischievous; 
but the second enemy is much more terrible and irre
sistible ; it is the killer, sometimes called the thrasher, 
a species of whale about thirty feet long. They arc 
possessed of such a degree of agility and fierceness, 
as often to attack the largest spermaceti whales; and. ' 

not seldom to rob the fishermen of their prey, nor i · 
thtre any means of defence against so poteut an ad~ 
versary. 'Vhen all their barrels are full, (for every 
thing is done at sea,) or when their limited time i 

. expired, and their stores almost expended, they return 
home, freighted with their valuable cargo. 

The followjng are the names, and principal character
istics ·of the various species of whales, known to these 

people. 
The river St. Laurence whale. 
The' disko, or Greenlanti tlo. 
The right whale, or seven feet bone, common on 

the coasts of this country, about sixty feet long. 
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The spermaceti whale found all over the wor1d, 
and of all sizes; the longest are sixty feet" and yield 
about one hundred barrels of oil. 

The hump back, on the coast of Newfoundland, 
f.-om forty to seventy feet in length. 

The finn back, an American whale, never killed, as 
being too swift. 

The sulphur bottom, river St. Laurence, ninety feet 
long; they are but seldom k~Hed, being extremely 
swift. 

The grampies, thirty feet long; never kill7d, on the 
same account. 

The killer, or thrasher, about thirty feet; they often 
kill the other whales, with which they are at per
petual war. 

The black fish whale, twenty feet, yields from eight 
to ten barrels. 

The porpoise, weighing about one hundred and 
sixty pounds weight. 

In 176'9, they fitted out one hundred and twenty 
five whalemen ; the first fifty that returned brought 
with them eleven thousand and six barrels of oil. In 
1770 they fitted out one hundred and thirty five vessels 
for the fisheries, at thirteen hands each; four '\Vest 
India men, tweh·e hands; twenty five wood vessels, 
four hands; eighteen coasters five hands; fifteen Lon
don traders, ele,·en hands. All these amount to two 
thousand one hundred ana fifty-eight hands, employ
ed in one hundred and ninety-seven vessels.'* 

* The Americans were undoubtedly injured in many valuable 
l)ranches of trade, by the separation from the mother country. 
Their ship trade, in consequence of the revolution, received 
a great check. Their market for oil is not equal in France, 
to that which they formerly found for it in En()'land. Shortly 
after the American war, the king of France otlered the people 
of t~antucket a settlement at. Dunkirk, with many immumties 
and privileges, such as building them a town, exempting. 
tbem from taxes, and allowing them the fre~ exercise ot 
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" Marriage is so highly respected that all persons 
marry here, and marry early, and the women are almost 
ltniversally the happy mothers of a numerous offspring. 

·Their children, born by the sea side, hear the roaring ef 
its waves as soon as they come into the worlJ ; it is the 
first noise with which they become acquainted, and by 
early plunging into the water, they acquire that boldness, 
that presence of mind and dexterity, which makes them • 
ever after such expert seamen. They often hear their 
fathers recount the . ad ventures of their youth, their 
combats with the whales; and these recitals imprint on 
their opening minds, an early curiosity and taste for 
the same life. They often cross the sea to go to the main
land, and Jearn even in those short voyages, how to 
qualify themselves for longer and more dangerous ones; 
they are therefore deservedly conspicuous for -their 
maritime knowledge and experience, all over the con
tinent. A man born here, ~s distinguishable by his 
gait, from an hundred other men, so remarkable are 
they for a pliability of sinews, and a peculiar agility 
which attends them even to old age. 

" In the name of honour, humanity, and justice, let 
not one part of the quaker's conduct be forgotten! 
there is. not a slave on the whole island, at least, 
among the Friends; whilst slavery pre,·ails all around 
them, this society alone, lamenting that shocking in
sult offered · to humanity, has given the world a 
singular example of moderation, disinterestedness, and 
christian charity, in emancipating their negroes. 

'' Idleness is the most heinous crime that can be com
mitted m Nantucket: an idle man wvuld soon be 

their own reliCTion ; in consequence of which many went there. 
But all, or at least. the greater part of these privileges have been 
lost by the changes in the French government; and ~hey now 
suffer a dimunition in their trade without any cqulv:llent to 
indemnify them for the loss. 

Dd 
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pointed out as an object of compassion; foi· idleness 

is considered as another word for want and hunger. 

This principle is so thoroughly well• understood, and 

is become so universal, so prevailing a prejudice, that 

literally speaking, they are never idle. Even if they 

go to the market place, which is, if I may be allowed 

the expresswn; the coffee-house of the town, either to 

transact business, or to converse with their friends ; 

they always have a piece of cedar in their hands, 

and while they arc talking, they \Vill, as it were in
.tuiti,·e]y, employ themselves in com·erting it into 

something useful, either a qung or spoil for their oil 

casks, or some other article." 
In the summer of the year 17'i8, the captured a.rmy 

was ordered to remove from Prospect-hill to Rutlanu 

County, about fifty miles to th south of Boston. 

Here we were confined in a sort of penn or fence, 

which was ccnstructcd in the following manner: A 
great number of trees were ordered to be cut down 

in tl;c wood..; , these were sharpenetl at each end, and 

drove firmly into the earth very close together, en

closing a space of about two or three acres. American 

sentinels were planted on the outside of this fence, at 

convenient distances, in order to prevent our getting 

out. At one angle, a gate was erected, and on 

the outside thereof stood the guard house; two sentinels 

were constantly posted at this gate; and no one coufd get 

out unless he had a pass from the officer of the guard ; 

but this was a privilege in which very few were indulged. 

Boards and nails were given the British in ordet· to 

make them tern porary huts, to secure them from the 
rain, and the heat of the sun. The provisions were 

rice and salt pork, delivered with a scanty hand. 

·The officer5 were allowed to lodge in the farm houses, 

'which lay contiguous to the penn ; they ·were permit-
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tcd likewise to come in amongst their men for the pur
pose of roll-call, and other matters of regularity. 

\Vh!le the captured troops remained here, Sir Henry 
Clinton, the commander in chief in New York, ap
plied again to congress, in behalf of general Bu rgoyne's 

_ army. In a letter to Henry Laurence, Esq. president 
of congress, dated New York, September 19th, 1778, 

he acquaints the congress that his Majesty haJ given 
him positive injunctions to repeat the demand; that 
the convention of Saratoga be fulfilled according to 
the conditions stipulated by lien tenant general Burgoync, 
in re5!pect to the troops ierving under his command, 
and to require permission for their embarkation; to this 
letter, congress sent the-following answer: · 

" Sir,-Your letter of the 19th was laid before con
gress, and I am directed to inform you, that the congress 
make no answer to insolent ]etters. Signed, 

" CHARLES TnoMPSON, Sec., 
Soi>n after the intelligence of the capttue of general 

Durgoyne's army reached Europe, the court of France 
openly avowed a treaty of amnesty, commerce, and 
alliance with the Ur1ited States. France, fro.m the be ... 
ginning of the contest, had secretly encouraged the 
Americans in their opposition, and supplied them libe
rally with the means of Jefence, while at the same"tJme 
they amused Great Britain with declarations of the most 

pacific uisposition. 
" On the 7th of April, the duke of Richmond, in 

the house of lords moved an address to the l<ing on 
the state of the nation. In his speech in support of 
this address his o-race declared in stron 0o- terms, his 

' <:> 
conviction of the necessity of an immediate recogni-
tion of American independence. " The mischief," 
he said, " whatever might be the magnitude of it, 
was already done; America was already lost; he.f 

Dd 2 
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indept;.ndence was as firmly established as that of othe1, 

states. We had sufficient cause for regret, but our 

lameQtation on the subject was of no more avail than it 

would be for the loss of Normandy and FrC!-nce." The 
earl of Chatbam in expectation that this point would 
come under discussion that day, resolvP-d, however en

feebled ~nd affiicted by his corporeal infirmities, to 

make his appearance before the house, in order to 

bear his decided testimony against it. The mind feels 
interested in the minutest circumstances relating to the 

last day of the public life of this renowned statesman 

, and patriot. He was dressed in a rich snit of black velvet, 

with a full wig, and covered up to the knees in flannel, 

()n his arrival in the hquse, he refreshed himself in the 

lprd chancellor's room, where he staid till prayers were 

over, and till he was informed that business was going 

to begin. He was then led into the house, by his son, 

:tnd son-in-law, Mr. William Pitt, and lord v\scount 

Mahon, all the lords standing up out of respect~ 
and making a lane for him to pass to his own bench: 
he bowed respectfully to them as he proceeded. He 

]ooked pale and emaciated, but his eye retained all it~ 

native fire; which joined to his general deporfment, 

and, the attention of the house, formed a spectacle very 

~triking and impressive. 
" When the ciuke of Richmond had sat down, lon\ 

Chatham rose, and ~egan by la~enting " that his bodily 
infirmities had so long, and at so important a crisis pre

vented his attendance on the duties of parliament. He 
declared, that he had made an effort a]most beyond th~ · 

powers of his constitution, to come down to the house 

on this d~y, perhaps the LAST time he should ever enter 
i~s walls, to express the indignation he felt at the idea 
~hich he understood was gone forth, of yic:lding up 

the so~ereignty of America: my lords," continued he, 
• i 
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(C r rejoice that the grave has not c1o ed upon me, that 

I am still alive to lift up my voice against the dismem

'berment of this ancient and noble monarchy. Pressed 

down as I am by a load of infirmity, I am little 

able to assist my country in this most perilous con

juncture; but, my lords, while J have sense and memory, 

I never will consent to tarnish the lustre of this nation 

by an ignominious surrender of its rights and fairest 
possessions. Shall a people so lately the terror of the 
world, now fall prostrate before the house of Bourbon? 

It is impossible. I am not, I confess, well informed 

of the resources of this kingdom, but I trust it: has 

. still sufficient to maintain its just rights, though I know 
them not. Let us at least make one effort, and if we 

must fall, let us fall like men." 
" The duke of Richmond, in reply, declared himself to 

be "· totally ignorant of the means by which we were 

to resist with succ<(SS the combination of America with 

the house of Bom·bon. He urged the noble lord to 

point out any possible mode, if he were able to do 

it, of making the Americans renounce that indepen

dence of which they were in possession. His grace 

added, that if IIE could not, no man could; and that it 

was not in his power to. change his opinion on the 

noble lord's authority, unsupported by any reasons, 

but a recital of the calamities arising from things not 

in the power of this country to alter." 
"Lord Chatham, who had appeared greatly moved during 

the reply, made an eager effort to rise at the conclusion 

of it, as if laboring with some great idea, and impatient 
to give full scope to his feelings; but before he could 

utter a word, pressing his hand on his bosom, he fell 

down suddenly in a convulsive fit. The duke of 
Cumberland, lord Temple, and other lords near him, 

caught him in their arms. The house was immediately · 
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cleared, and his lordship being carried into an adjoin-

• ing apartment, the debate was adjourned. .Medical 
assistance . being obtained, his lordship in some degree 
recovered, and was conveyed to his favorite villa, 

of Hayes, in Kent, where, after lingering some few 
weeks, he expired, l\Iay 11, 1718, in the seventieth 

year of hii age." 
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CHAP. XI. 

Tlte Am.e;·icans. ra£se an Army. TVarl£ke Stores sen~ 
from France for their use. . Loyal Provincials ern
bodied and placed unde1· Gove1''[lOr Tryrm. E.zpe
dit£on to Peck's I(ill. To Danbur_y. General 
TVooster killetl. liiemoir of that Gentleman. VeJsels 
f:l.c. dcstro,yed h_y the Americans at Sagg IIarbour. 
Gtneral Prescot carri~d t!l! from '1Uwde Island. Lord 
Sterling repulsed. TVaslzington r.e'gains h£s strong 
Camp in tlze Jers~ys. Britislt troops embark. Arrive 
at the River .Elk rAction at Brandy- TVine. Lord 
Cornwallis 'takes possession of Plzilarldphia. WOJ·'kt 
constructed to Tender the pa sage qf the DelawaN! 
£tnpracticable. :Action at German-town. ~fuel £slanil 
and Red Bank abandoned ~y the Americans. Ge1.c1>rttl 
1/Iowe returns ·a:ith the Br-itish troops to p,iz'ladelphifl.. 
Americans encamp at Valley Ji'orge. 

:IT is now time that we should return to general Howe's 
army, which we left at the conclusion of Chap. VIII. 
at New Brun.,wick. The reader will recollect that the 

, American head quart rs were then at rt'Io Tistown. 
\Vhile the British troops lay at Brunswick and 

Am boy, congress was indefatigable· in recruiting their 
army; at l\Iorristown ninety-six battalions were orciered to 
be raised for the service of tl1c Gnited States, and in some 
of the colonies t!1c enlisting of apprentices and of Irish 

indt!utcd servants, was. permitted; this army was di'.itin-
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guished by the name of continentals, and in addition 
to their pay ant!~ bounty, they were promised one hun
dred acres of land at the conclusion of the wat·. 

Early in the spring of 1 '177, twenty-one thousand 
stand of arms, and one thousand barrels of powder were 
sent from France, and arrived in America, for the use 

of the continental army. 
On the other side a considerable body of provincial 

troops was formed under the auspices of general Sir 
\Villiam Howe. They included not onl.v Americans, but 
British and Irish refugees, from the different parts of the 
continent, and were officered by those gentlemen who 
for their attachment to the royal cause, had been oUig~d 
to abandon their respective provinces. Governor Tryon, 
who already, in his civil capacity, commanded the militia, 
and who had taken the utmost pains in its establish
ment, was now placed at the head of these new levies 

under the title and rank of major general. 
Before the royal army took the field, in prosecution 

of the main business of this campaign, two enterprises, 
for the destruction of the American stores, were under
taken, the first was conducted by colonel Bird, who 
jn 1\Iarch landed with five hundred men, at Peck's 
Kill, near fifty miles from New York. The Americans 
upon the approach of the British troops, set fire 
to the barracks and principal store houses, and then re
treated to a strong pass in the mountains. The loss 
of provisions and other valuable articles was conside-

rable. 
In April, major gener'll Tryon, brigadier general 

Agnew, and Sir \Villiam Erskine, with a detachment 
of two thousand men, embarked at New York, and 

J passing through the Sound landed between Fairfield 
and Norfolk the next day. They now perceived that 
the country was rising to intercept their return, and 
a~ no carriages could be procured to bring off the stm·es, 
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they set fire to the magazine; in the execution of this 
service, eighteen houses, which were built near the ma
gazine, were unavoidably burned. 

The detachment returned by the way of Ridgefield, 
ami was greatly harassed by the enemy under generals 
"\Vooster and Arnold. While Wooster hung upon the 
rear of the British, Arnold by crossing the country gained 
their front, and got possession of Hidgefield ; here 
they found the American general covered by an in
trenchment which he had hastily thrown up. The vil .. 
I age was forcPd, and the Americans drove back on all 
sides. The action, while it lasted, was sharp. Arno]d 
displayed his usual intrepidity. His horse having been 
shot under him, while he was extricating himself, a 
British soldier advanced to run him through with his 
bayonet, but he shot him dead with his pistol, and 
got off safe.* 

General Tryon remained that night at Ridgefield, and 
renewed his march the next morning. The enemy 
having been reinforced · with troops and cannon, the 
British were exceedingly harrassed, during their march. 
Early in the evening the detachment gained the hill of 
Campo, within cannon shot of their ships, and formed. 
The Americans were now assembled in great numhers, 
and seemed determined on an attack. General Tryon 
ordered the British troops to advance and charge with 
their bayonets. This order was executed with such 
impetuosity, that the enemy was totally broken and 
dispersed. 

The troops wct·e now embarked without molestation. ' 
Tbe loss of the British in killed, wounded, and missing1 

amounting to one hundred and seventy two, of whom · 

* Congres~ voted that ·a h.o1 se properly caparisoncd shouhl 
be'presel1ted to rreneral Arnold, in their name} us a token of 
his ~allant. condu~t on that day. 

Ec 
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more than two-thirds were wounded. NoBritish officer 

was killed. It was supposed the Americans lost double 

that number. 
Several of the American officers were kille<l and 

wounded ; among the former doctor Atwater, a gen

tleman of res!"lectablc character and considerable influ. 
cnce. General Woostcr, though ~eventy years old, be

haved with thevigor of youth; and received a mortal wound. 
· The Americans were very industrous in calling forth 

a1l the military talent of the country. Neither the extreme 

of youth, or advanced age, formed any impediment to 

their actual service. Brigadier general Wooster, (like 
Putnam) was in the decline of life, when the troubles 

began. H~ was born at Newhaven, in Connecticut, 

a province of New England, in the )'ear 1111. His 
father was a. man of great wealth and counexions; 

and this, his only son, received a liberal education. 

High in blood, and fraught with youthful ardour, 

t}Je whole bent of his disposition seemed turned to

wards the pursuits of a soldier. For him the military 

life appeared to possess every attraction. And his 
father, it should appear, by no means wished or at

tempted to turn aside the current of his temper. He 
entered the army when but twenty years of age; and 

gained an high reputation from the many events in 

which he s1gnalized his courage and intrepidity. In 
the war between France and England, when America 
was the scene of action, he distinguished himself in a 
manner V}uch to . his honor. He c0mmanded a com

pany in general Pepperall's regiment of foot, was present 

at the taking of Cape Breton, to the reduction of which 

])lace, the corps in which he served very much contribu

ted, and during the whole war reaped those laurels in 
America, which raised his name to no inconsiderable heigl1t 

on both sides the Atlantic. After the peace, in· 17f9, 

his regiment was reduced, •md he returned home to 
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the bosom of his relatives. His father being dead, ' 
he . became the inheritor of his estate, and the greater 
part of his wealth. It was at this period, or shortly 
after., that he married 1\Iiss Boroughs, a young 
lady of Rehoboth, near Providence. This marriage 
brought him a large accession of property; and thus 
circumstanced, he resolved on retiring from the army, 
and enjoying the charms of domestic ease and retire
ment. He accordingly placed himself on the half-pay 
list, in which he continued 'till the year 1776. 

'Vhen the troubles in America proved too violent 
for any peaceable adjustment, and by repeated acts 
of hostility, the parent country was at last roused to 
arms, Clinton, Burgoyne, the Howes, and other dis
tinguished officers were sent to America. The congress 
thus opposed by experience and valour took on their 
part, the wisest resolutions which human sagacity could 
dictate; they determined likewise to call forth into 
action the greates military talents wl1ich America 
could furnish.'~ Agreeable to this resolve, it may be 
natural1y imagined that they could not easily pass by 
such a character as captain Wooster. A most respect
ful invitation was sent desiring him " to assist 
l1is native country in the hour of her calamity." 
Em bosomed in the affections of a beloved family, he 
yet felt, and acknowledged the superior motive. He 
oueyed the mandate, and was appointed a brigadier 
general in the service of congress. This, as mjght 
have been expected, caused his name to be im .. 
mediately struck off the half pay list. He was then 
far advanced in years; but he entered a second time 

* Mqre than one third of the soldiers in the American 
ranks had formerly been in the British service; and ' ·hat 
was still worse, these men were indefatigable in trainin~; the 
raw recruits to the use of· arms. 

Ee 2 . 
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on the military .. lif~ with all · the avidity of youth. 
It was an unhappy circumstance for England, that 
some of the bravest and most experienced officers in 
her pay, then re&idi ng in Ame,rica, turned against he 
gm} supported the insurrection. To this, perhaps, 
much more than to any other cause, was America 
indebted for her ultimate su~ces?. This was precisely 
the case with regard to general W oostcr. In several 

affairs of minor importance, but ";hich in the end 
led to matters of the highest consequence, his know
ledge of the art of war, renqereu essential services to 
the party to whom he attached hims.clf, until at last, 
when l\1ontgomery was defeated before Quebec, general 
\Vooster, w(\s ordered to warch to the .t;"elief of the 
besiegers. It"\ th1s, however, his former S\lCCess deserte~ 
him, as the reader has already been informed .. 

On account of one <tircumstance which attaches it

self to this country, it may be worth while to mentio~ 
general '\Vooster's issue, a son and daughter. The 
former was finishing his education in England~ ~'hen 
the American troubles broke out, he came over to Ireland, 
and the rupture between the two countries preventing 
the regularity of his remittances from America, his 

~ircumstances became, from youthful extra,:agance mucl~ 
involved, until at last he was arrested, and thrown 
into the Four Courts Marshalsea. All the letters and 
remitta;nces from his father being of. course, intercep_ 
tcd by the British government, the young man remained 
in confinement, until general Wooster, through another 
channel, sent him money to pay his debts, the re
mainder of which enabled him, (though contrary to 
his father's commands) to leave the country. The 
general, fearful of the issue of the' American struggle, 
had· positively enjoined young Wooster to remain in 
England until the war was terminated. This· injunc
tion howeyer he disobeyed; and as soon as he gained 
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the American shore>, act~1al1y joined that part of the 

continental army which his father commanded. 
Tlte following is the inscription on a monument 

~rected In honor of genc)·a Wooster, by order of 

~ongress: 

In honor of 
DA VII) vVOOSTEI't, 

Brigadier general of the army of the 
United States, 

In gefending the liberties of America 

4~d bravely repelling the inroads of the British 

'f~oops to Danbury, in Connecticut ; 

He received a Mortal 'Vound 

on the 27th April, 1777, 

~nd Died on the 2d May following. 

The Congress of the United States, as an 

il;Cknowledgernent of his merit and services, have 

~aused this 1\Ionument to be erected. 

Four hundred dollars were allowed for erecting this 

monument. 
On the 24th of May, colonel Meigs, an enterprising 

American officer, (who had attended Arnold in the ex- · 

pedition to Quebec, and .had been taken prisoner in 
the attempt to storm tltat city, as before related) 

having passed his detachment, consisting of one hun

dred and seventy men in ,,·hale boats m·er the Sound, 

which separates Long Islar.d from Connecticut, landed 

on the uorth branch of Long Island, within four 

miles of Sagg harbour, aml notwhhstanding the re

sistance they met with from the guard and crews of 

the Yessels, they fully completed their design, having 
burned twelve sloops and brigs which lay at the 

'"harf, and entirely de 'troyed every thing on the 
~>horc, they broncrht off with them about ninety 

~ b 

prisoners, consisting of the officer who commanded, 

. , 
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with his men, and most of the masters and crews 

of the small vessels which they destroyed. A circum .. 
stance which renders this expedition particularly cnriuus, 

that the colonel and his party returned to Guilford in 
Connecticut, in twenty-five hours from the time of 
their departure," having in that short time, not only com
l)}etcd the object of their ex peditwn, but trcwersed by land 
and watet• a space not less than ninety miles. However this 
may be, congress ordered an elegant sword to be pre
sented to colonel l\1ei gs for his good conduct in this 
expedition. About six weeks after the above transaction, 
another daring enterprise was executed. The circum
stance was as follows. The British troops on Rhode 
Island, were divided into two large encampments, one 

covering the town, the other subdivided into three parts, 
and stationed towards the northern extremity of the 
Island. For the convenience of being as f!ear as possi
ble to all those encampments, general Prescot, wh0 

commanded the troops, slept every night in the middle 
between them, about five miles distance from eacl1 
extremity, and about half _a mile from the western coast 
of the Island ; this place he thought secure, by its 
great distance from the main land, and by means of some 
ships of war which were stationed along that coast, at 
no greater distance from it than two miles. However, 
an American colonel of the name of Burton, accom
panied by forty volunteers, passed from 'Varrick 
Neck to Rhode Island, a distance of ten miles, hy 
water, eluded the guard ships, and landed about twelve 
o'clock at night at the ope~ing of a ravine, into which 
they, crept, and proceeded undiscovered to the general's 
quarters, and carried off the general, his aid de camp, 
and the sentinel. The enterprise was conducted with 
so much s1lcnce and address, that no alarm was 
given, . though a guard was at a yery little 
di:c;tance from the house, until Burton and his party 
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had nearly reached the continent witn their · prize. 
Congress resolved that an elegant sword should be pre
sented to colonel Bm·ton, as a testimonial of his gallant 

bchaYiour. 
Towards the latter end of 1\Iay, general \Vashington 

quitted his winter encampment at l\1orristown, and took 
a strong position on the high lands round lVliddle
bmok, in the vicinity of Brunswick. In this strong 
position he threw up worl{s along the front of his 

lines, but his principle advantage was the difficulty 
to approach his camp, the ground being so judiciously 
occupied as to expose the British · to every kind of 
danger in the attempt. On the one side he covered 
the Jerseys, and on the other, he observed the motions 
of tbe ,British army at Brunswick, of which he com
manded a full prospect. 

:Many stratagems were employed by the British 
general, to draw \Vashington from this strong situation. 

On the 24th of J nne, general Howe, suddenly re

linquished his position in front of the Americans, and 
retired to Amboy; q.t the same time preparations were 
made for passing the army to Statcn Island, this feint 
had the desired efl:'cct, for as soon as the British army 

began to move, intel1igence was received that ~'ashington 
had moved down from the mountain, aud taken post 
at Quibble Town, intending to . attacl\ the rear of the 
British army; general Howc lost no time in endeavour 
iog to profit by this movement of the Americans : 
he immediately marched the army back, by diilerent 
routes, in order to cut off some of the advanc13d parties 
of the enemy, and likewise, if possible, to bring 
'Vashington to a rrencral cna-ao·ement in the ncighbour-

t' ~t> -..... 

hpod of Quibble Town; at the sal1}e time lord Cornwalli~ 
with his column, was directed to take a considerable 
circ1.1it to the . right, · and by turning the enemy's left, 
take possession of some pa%cs in th~ 1nou,ntai.ns, which 
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l1ad hitherto afforded them so advantageous a sec~rity. 
Soon after lord Cornwallis marched with his column, 

he fell in ~·ith a division of American troops, com

m::tnded by lord Sterling, whom he found advan

tageously posted in a country much covered with 
wood, and his ?-rtillery well disposed ; the king's 

troops attad:ed them with the greatest impetuosity, 

and after a short conflict the Americans dispersed on 

all .sides, leaving behind them t~ree pieces of brasi 

ordnance, three captains, sixty men killed, and up

wards of two hundred officers and men, wounded and 

taken prisoners. 

The British troops had fhre men killed, and thirty 

\Vounded, captain Finch of the ligl1t company of 

the guards was the only officer who suffered; the 

\Vound he received proved mortal, and he died at Am boy 

on the 29th of June, greatly regretted by the 
British army. The troops engaged in this actioa 

were the Ist battalion of guards, queen's rangers, 

1st battalion light infantry, t st battalion of grenadiers, 

and 3d battalion of Hessian grenadiers. The enemy 

was pursued to \Vestfield, with little efl'ect ; for 

'Vashington seeing his error, immediately retook posses

sion f his strong camp on the hills, and secured those 

strong passP.s on the mountains, the possession of which, 

by the British troops, would have exposed his whole army 

to certain ruin. 
General Howe, now found it necessary to make an 

attempt on Philadelphia by sea. 

About this tinie the following humane order was 
sent from the war office tO' general Howe. 

" If -a wound shall be received in action by any com
missioned officer, which shall occasion the loss of an 
eye, or a limb, he shall receive a gratuity in money 
of one year's full pay, and be further allowed such 

expences relating to l·lis care (if uot pe.r(QrmGd at th~ 
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king's charge,) as shall be certified to he reasonable 

by the surgeon general of the army, and inspector 

general of regimental infirmaries, upon examination of 

the vouchers which he shaH lay before them. 

" If the wounds received sball not amount to . the loss 

of a limb, the charge of cure only shall he allowed, 

certified as abo\'e. "\Vhen any commissioned offict>r 

shall lose an eye or a limb as aforesaiu; the corn~ 

manding officer of the curps in which he serves, shall 

t1eli,·cr to him a certificate, specifying the time when, 

~nd the place "here the said accident happened; a 

duplicate of which cerlificate, shall likewise be trans

mitted with the next monthly returns. "\Vhen any 

commissioned officer shall be killed in action, his , 

widow and orphan children (if he leave any) shall b~ 

allowed as follows : 

" The widow, a full year's pay according to her bus

band's regimental commis!:>ion ; each child under a~e 1 
and unmarried, one third of what is allowed to the 

·widow; posthumous children to be included. 

" All persons dying of their wounds, within six months 

after battle, shall be deemed slain in action. 

" The commanding officers of corps, in which the 

slai11 oHiccr served, shall, on demand, give a cer

tificate of his b~ing killed in action, to bis surviving 

' ife and erphans respectively, specif) ing the time 
when, and the place where, the said accident happened, 

a duplicate of wlticb, shall likewise be transmitted 

't\.ith the next monthly returns.'' 
It was about this time that colonel 1\1aclean ]eft 

1'\ew York, to join his new~raised troops in Halifax 
rmd Cauada. He was a meritorious officer, and inde..; 

utie:able in his exertions to obtain men for the service. 

Ut>ulcnaqt colonel - l\1aclean's corps of <:'migrants, 

~hou~h partly rai!!ted in 1775, had not, frQm thei,r 

Ff 
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di.spersed ·ituation, which compelled them to serve in dif

ferent parts of America, an opportunity of ~eing reviewed, 
or of receiving their colours in due form. The battalions. 
however were rc,·ien·cd in June last, 1117, by general 
1 lassey, at Halifax, when their appearance gave universal 
satisfaction to the general and the spectators. Previoui 
to the review, their colours were consecrated, and their 

respective chaplains, preached a sermon suitable to 
the occasion. An oath was then solemnly administered 

to each individnal; and the commanding officer dcliYered 

a charge to the men, \\ hich it is presumed may not b~ 
unacceptable to mauy readers, particularly to young_ 
officers and soldiers, \'\ lw have never been present 

at any ceremony of the kind. The substance wa~ 

as follows: 
~' 1\Jan is born under obligations of conforming to 

the rules of propriety aud rectitude, and with a passion 
for the applause which is due to virtuous actions. 

" 'Vhile inferior professions hold out sordid views as 

a spur to emulation, the object of the military is of 

the most sublime nature, viz. to perform gallant 
nctions, tbat shall gain the approbation of their sovc .. 

r~ign ar;td superior officers, the esteem e,·en of the 
cue my, the gratitude of fellow subjects, and the ad. 

mira.tion of posterity. 
" Happy those who shall ha\'e arrived at this exalted 

summit t To gain it, the greatest men that ever ex
isted did not think it too. much to sacrifice interests, 
ease, and (ivcn life; nor is it inaccessible to private 

~oldicrs, whether as a collective body, or as indi

viduals any m01·e than to officers. 
" In the histories of the most warlike nations of antient 

times, we find mention of the actions of private soldiers 
wbo ar.e recorded uy nan1e, '~'ith the' honors and rewar~l 
that followed ; and instances of the like merit are nQ 

less frc(_Jncnt iu our modern armiei. 
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" ';Vho then does not feel the influence of that divine 

spark, which prompts us to rise above the common 

le,·el? \Vho has not ambition to tran smit_ his name 

v.'ith applause to posterity ~ \Vho does not wish and 

pant for the opportunity to signalize himself ? 

" It is in the strongest manner recommemle.d to the 

soldiers, to cherish in their breasts this natural and 

laudable passion for true glory : it inspires a senti

ment of dignity, which leads to clean lines-:, and neatnes~ 

in dress, to abstain from drunkenness auu every oth~r 
abject vice ; it renders them attentive and dili gent on 

duty, cool and brave in action; on aH occasions they 

will be patient, obedient, disinterested, and generous. 

The approbation of their officers will fo1low, and from 

thenr.e many inJulgencies; nor will the esteem and 

rewards of their country be wanting, to enable such 

illustrious career, to spend the decline of life in tran

quillity, ease and comfort. In these their honorable 

retreats, to recollect the memory of gallant actions, 

to relate and dwell on their circumstances, to meet 

now and then a companion of former dang·ers, will 
rekindle youthful ardor, and afford the most pure 

and exquisite pleasures, when the toil and pain that 

accompanied them are no more. 
" Dnty and prudence dictate to a soldier the greatest 

care of his arms and accoutrements; they are th~ in

struments of his defence, and of acquiri-ng the lwnor 

he contends for ; his pride should consist in having 

them of the best guality possible, always llC'at and in 

good order, ah\'ays Gt for instant anc\ certain execu

tion. It is ever natural for a brave soldier to entertain for 

them the most ardent regard, and to wish that even 

in death they should not be separated. Thus it was 

a maxim with the Spartans, to return from battle 

with, or on their shields. Epaminondas, one · of th~ 
\,est ~enerali of antic1uity, being mortall) wounded: 

F f 2 
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was only anxious lest his arms should fall into the 
enemy's hanus. The arms of tbe Roman soldiers 

weighed sixty pounds, and it was death to throw away 

flDY part of them. But, 
" The colours, are above all things the ohj~ct of a 

soldier's particular regard, attention, and attachment; 
this was the case in warlike nations at all times. The 

Romans worshipped antJ swore by them, and to lose 
them was to incur certain death. We have many in

stances in antient history, of commanders, in a doubt
ful engagement, throwing the colours among the troops 
of the enemy, knowing that, there from the courage~ 
ardour, and exertion, of the soldiery wouJd instantly 

redouble, bE:at the enemy, and retake them. 
" Though we do not worship the colours, yet the 

awful cermony of this day sufficiently evinces, that 

they are with us, as in antient times, the object of 

peculiar veneration; they hold forth to us the idea 

~f the prince whose service we have un<..lertaken, of 

our country's cause which we are never to forsake, 

and of our military honor wbich we are ever to 

preserve. 
" The colours, in short, represent every thing that is. 

dear to the soldier; at the sight of them all the pow
ers of his soul arc to rouse, they are a post to which he 

must repair through fire and sword, and which he 
must defend while life remains; to this he is bound, 
besides every othet· consideration, by the acceptance 

of a most solemn oath : to de~ert them is the blackest 

pe1jury and eternal infamy: to lose them by such an 
accident, even as one might otherwise judge una
voidable, is not to be excused, because to lose them, 
no matter how, is to lose every thing; and when tbey 
arc in danger, ot· lost, officers and soldiers ha Ye 

p,othjng f01 it but to recover them or die. 
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" Penetrated therefore with innate eagerness for glory, 

rtlindful of the fame of their ancestors, emulous of the Ius .. 

trc of their countrymen, now on service in other parts 

of America, and incited by the example already ex

hibited, and the honor already acquired by officers 

and fellow soldiers of the regiment, the Royal High

land Emigrants, will, it is hoped, always act with a 

dignity becoming the .military profession, acquit them

selves on every occasion, of the oath emitted this day, and 

not only transmit their honm· and colours unsullied to 

posterity, but let every individual think himself entitled, 

nay bound, to aim at something that may deservedly 

2>hine in the page of history." 

The month of J nl y was far advanced before the 

preparations for the expedition against Philadelphia 

were corn pleted, and it was the 2~d before the fleet 

was able to sail from s~mdy Hook. The force em

ployed on this occasion, consisted of thirty si~ 

battalions of British and Hessian infantry, a regiment 

of light dragoons, aml a corps of loyalists, amounting 

In the whole to about sixteen thousand men. At 

the same time a strong detachment was left behind 

at New York, under Sir Henry Clinton, and seven 

battalions were station.ed on RhoJe Island. 
After a tedious navigation, the fleet entered Chesa

peak Bay, and \vas conducted as far np the river 

Elk as was practicable. Here the army landed with

out opposition, on the 25th of August. Part of the 

troops was left to guard the stores, while general HO\YC 

proceeded with tbe main body to the head of the Elk. 
General Washington, on the news of the arrival of 

the British in the Chesape&k, left the Jerseys and hastened 

to the relief of Philadelphia, with fifteen thousamt 

men. In the beginning of September, he met the 

1oyal,anny at Chad's-ford, on the Brandy-wine, a 

,illlall stream which empties itself into Christhna Creek • .... .. 
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Here \Vashiogton adhercJ · to his former method of 

~k1rmishing, and harrassiug the roJal army on its 

march ; but as this was insufficie~t to stop its progress, 

l1e retired to that side of the Creek next to Phila
delphia, witli an intent to defend the pas ·age. This 

brought on a gene1·al action. On the ltth, our army 

advanced in hvo columns, that under general Knyp
hansen, to Chad's For-d, had aHived in front of the 

enemy about ten o'cloek, while the other c~lumn under 

lord Cornwallis, having 'n1arched twelve miles round to 

the forks of the Brandywine, crossed both branches, 

't3:hng from thence the road to Dilworth, in order to 

wrn the enemy's right at Chad's Ford. 
General 'Vashington, having intelligence of this 

. movement, detached general Sulliv.an to his right, with 
near 1~,000 men, who took a stroag position, with 

his left, ne< r to the Br.anJywinc, both flanks being 

covered by ycry thick wooJs, and his artillery ad

'Vantageously disposed. About four o'clock the king's · 
troops .ad vanccd, and lord Coruwallis b_aving formed his line 
of battle, the light infantry and chasseurs bc>.gan the 

attack; the guards and grenadiers -instantly adv_auccd 
from the right, the whole under a heCJ.VY fire of 

artillery and musquetry : but they pushed on with an 

impetuosity not to be sustained by the enemy, who 

falling back into the woods in the rear, the king's 

troops entered with them and pursued them closely for · 

.near two miles. 
After this success, a part of the enemy's right took 

a second position in a wood, from whence the 1st 

light infantry and chasseurs soon dislodged them; from 

this time they did not rally again in force. 
The 2d lig!Jt infantry, 2d grenadiers, and ' 4th bri

gade moved forward a mile beyond Dilworth, where 

they J.ttackcd a corps of the enemy, strongly posted 
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to cover the retreat of their army, which corps not 

being forced till it was dark, the enemy escaped a: 

total o\·erthrow. 
A part of the Americans retired to Chester, ancl 

remained there that night, but the greater body did 

not stop until tlwy reached Philadelphia. They had 

- about three hundred men killed, six hundred wounded, 

and near fonr hundre<.l made prisoners. In the list of 

their wounded, were two of the1r general officers, the 

marquis de la Fayctte, and general Woodward. The 

former was a French nobleman of high rank, who had 

left his native country and offered his sen·ice to con

gress. 'Vhile in France, nnd only nineteen years of 

age, he espoused the cause of the Americans; having · 

determined to join them, he communicated his inten

tions to the American commissioners at Paris. They 

conceived that a person of so much importance would 

be of service to their cause, and encouraged lii:. 
design. Before he left France, intelligence arrived in 
Europe that the American insurgents, reduced to 200' 

men, were flyiug through the Jerseys before a British 

force of 30,000. Under these circumstances, the 
.America_n commissioners at Paris, thought it b1 t 

honest to ~ dissuade him from the present prosecutiGn 

of his perilous enterprise, but their advice was in 
vain. Having embarked in a vessel, which he purchased 

for the purpose, he arrived in Charlestown early in 
l'iT7, and soon after joined the American army. 

Conrrrcs~ resolved that '' in consideration of his zeal, 
0 

illustrious family, '"'nd connections, l c shoul'-l have the 

,rank of major general in their army." He was wounded 

in the leg while rallying the American troops. 

The loss on the side of bis mnjesty's troops, 

amounted to about three hundred lolled, and fonr 

hundred and ei<7ht\·-.!io ht \\ ounded. Eight pieces C.f 
;::, u 0 

cannon and a great quantity of military stores wcr"' 

t\liLen from the enemy . 
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The British army lay during the night on the field of 
l>attlc, and the next day, major general Grant, with the 
first and second brigade, marched to Concord ; lord . 

Cornwa1lis with the light infantry and British grena

diers, joined him within five miles of Chester. 
At this period intelligence being receiv~d that the 

enemy \vere advancing on the Lancaster road, it was 

immediately determined to push forward and attack 
'tliem ; hut a most violent fall of rain setting in, the 

intended attack became impracticable. 
The enemy apprized of the approach of our army 1 

marc bed the whole night and got to Y cHow Springs1 

ha,·ing all their small ammunition d:Huaged by the 
1·ain. It being found that general \Vayne wa~ 
l) ing in · the woods with a corps of fifteen hundred 
men, and four pieces of cannon, major general Grey, 
was detached on the 20th to surprize them; their 
out-post and pickets were forced without noise, with 

the bayonet, about four o'clock in the morning; the 
Americans had scarcely time to turn out, and when 
they did, they paraded in the light o( their fires. 
This directed the British how and where to proceed; 
they rushed in upon them, killed and wounded not 

less than three hundred on the spot, taking between 

seventy and eighty prisoners, including officers, their 
arms, and eight waggons loaded with stores ; on our side 
only one captain of light infantry, and three men were 
l•illed in the' attack, and four_ wounded. The horrors of 
this conflict (although so few of the British army were 
lost) almost realized the terrific idea of one of om 

~reat poets~ 

" Uproar,. revenge, and rage, and , hate appear 
ln all their murd'rous forms; and flame, and blood,.. 
.And s\•;cat, and dust, array the broad campa1g.n 
1 n horror: llasty feet and 'sparklina eyes, 

1 ml all the savage passions of the 
0

soul 
J~n~a~e in the wurm buiiness of the day."' 
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On the ~zd of Sept. the British army cmssecl theSchuyl
.kill at Fatland-fonl without opposition, atH on tl1e 
25th marched in two columns to German-town. ;'< Lord 
Cornwal!i., with the British grenadiers, and two batta
lions of Hessian grcuadiers, took possession of Pbila
delpllla the next morning. 

The possession of one of the largest dtics in the 
United States, together with the dispersion of the con

gress which had hitherto conducted their public afTairs, 

were reckoned by the British as decisin."' of their fate. 
One of their first objects after they haJ obtained posses
sion, was to erect batteries to comrn~ml the ri vcr, 
and to protect the city against any insult fronr water. 

The British shipping were prevented from ascending 
the Delaware by thirteen gallies, two floating batteries, 
two zcb1 c , one brig, one ship ; besides a numbe1· 
of armed bo,tls, fire ships and rafts \\ere constructed 
or employed for the purpose. The Americans had 
al o built a fort <~>n 1\lud Island, and erected there
on a considerable battery. This Island, or rather a 
bank of mud and san~{, which had been accumulated, 
is admirably slllJatcd, fot· the erection of works to 
annoy shipping on their way up the Delaware. It lies 
near the middle of the river, about seven miles below 
Phtladclphia. No vessel of burden can come up, bur; 
by the mam ship channel, which passes close by 
Mud Island, and is very narrow for more than a 

* Germantown is now one of' the most considerable to,,·ns 
of Pennsylvanta, an-d is princtpally inhabited by Iligh 
and Low Dutch, tt contains near tire hundred hous~:s. 
Peach trees are planted all along before the doors. l~ is 
exceedingly plt·asant, and situated at tbe distance. of fhe mdes 
from Philad~lphta; it has only one stret·t, wl11ch however, 
is two mile· lontJ', l\lany oi the Phtladelphians have t~eir 
couutry hou: s in its vtCillity. The trade carried on here 1s at 
preseut reat ; the place is particularly famous for coach-makers} 
type founders} &c. 

Gg 
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mi\c. On the opposite ~horc, on tl1c Jersey side, is 

a height called Red-bank. This o\·erlooks not only 

~he river, but the neighbouring country. On this 

~mincnce, a respectable battery was erected. Between 

these two fortresses, which are half a' mile distance 

f'rom each other, the American navy for the defence . ) . 
of the river Delaware, made their harbour of retreat. 

Two ranges of chevaux de frise were ·also sunk into 

the channel; these consisted of large pieces of timber, 

strongly frameJ ~ogether iq t~e manner us~al for 

making the foundation of wharfs, in deep water. Several 

large points of bearded iron, projecting down the 

river, were annexed to the upper parts of these che

yaux de f,·i~e, arid the whole was sunk with stones, so 

as to be about four feet u~1dcr the water 'at 1ow tide. 

Their prodigious weight and streng-th, conld not fail 
to effect the d estructio n' of any vessel which came 

1~pon them.' Thirt'y · of these machines were sunk 

?-bout three hundred vards below Mud Island, so as 

to stretch in a diagonal line anoss the channel. The 
ouly open passage left, was between two piers lying 
close to the fort; and that was secured by a strong 

hoom, and could not be approached but in a direct 

li,ne to the battery. Another fortification was erected 

on a high bank on the Jersey shore, called Billings .. 
})Ort. And opr;osite to this, another ran~e of chevaux 

de fri:::,e was deposited, le~ving only a narrow and ~hoal 
channel on the one side. There ·was . also a tempo

l·ary battery of two heaYy cannon at the mouth of 

l\1antua-creck, about half way from Red-bank to 

Bi\lingsport. · 
In the evening of the 26th, three batteries were began 

l)y the British, in Philadelphia, to act against the enemy's 

. hipping. These batteries were unfinished when they 

were attacked by a uulllber of aallics aondolas and :::. ' b • 

nthcr armed vessels, and the largest frigate, the Dc1a-
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wure, mounting thirty two guns, anchored with1n fiv~ 

hundred yards of the town. About ten in the morn

ing she began a heavy cannonade, but the tide Lll
ing, the Dcla\'\·are grounded. In this condition she 
was compelled to Stl!Tt' nd?r. - The smaller frigates and 

armed vessels were forced· (except a schooner that was 

thiven on shore) to return under the protection of 

the fort already described. 

General \Vashington having received a i·einforcement 

of two thousand five hundred men, and presuming on 

the British army being much weakened by the detach

ments to Philadelphia and Jer. ey, thou~ht it a favorable 

time for ban to attack their post at Gt>rmantown, and 

where the bulk of the royal army \\as posted in the 

following on..ler: their line of etH .. :arnpment crossed the 

town at right angles near its centre: the left wing 

extended to the Schuylhll, and was covered in front 

by the mounted anJ dismounted cbasseur~; the qncen's 

rang~rs, a11d a battalion of light infantry ''ere in front 

of the right: the 4-0th regiment, with another batta

lion of light infantry, ~ere posted on the Chestnut-hill, 

Toad, three q arters of a mile in ad ,·ance. The 
American commander recommeuded, that tbe attack 

l;hould be made in difi(,r,ent r1aces, to prod liCC the 
greater confnsion, a HI 1 o prevent the several parts of 

the British force from affording support to each other. 

From an apprehension, tliat the Americal•9 from a 
\vant of disci 1,linc, would 110t pcr.-cn·re in a long 

attack, it was resolved that it should be su 1den an I vigtJr

ous, and if unsuccessful, they were to make an expeditious 

retreat. The diYisions of Snlltvan: and \VaynE', flankt~tl 
hy Conway's brigade, were to enter t!te town, by the 

way of Chestnut-hill, while gcnct"'l At~mstrong \\ ith the 

Pennsylvania militia, shonld fall down the ~~ um..Jtawny 

road, and <rain the left <tnd rear of th~ Briti ·h. The 
v 

livision of GrrQn and Slevens, ilanked by 1\1' Dougal'~ 
G ~ ~ 
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brigade, were to enter by the Limekiln road ; tlH~ 
militia of 1\Iaryland, and Jersey, under general Small

wood, and Furman, were to march by the old York 

road, and · to fall upon the rear of their right ; lord 

Sterling, \\ ith Na ... hc's and Maxwcll's bngade, were to 

form a corps of reserve. 
At three in the morning of the 4th of Oct. the British 

patroles discovered the enemy's approach, and tbe 

army \Vas immediately ordered under arms. About 

break of day, the ene my began their altack with great 

irnpetuo!:-ity, the tlOth regiment, and a battalion of 

light infantry, sustained this severe attack "' ith great 

brarery, till they were nearly surrounded : they then 

retreated in good order to the to,vn, \\here lieutenant 

colonel 1\lusgrave, with six companies of the 40th 

rrgimei1t, tool post in a large and .strong stone house, 

which lay in front of the enemy. his party being so 

achantageou-;ly posted, lq:-pt one half of the American 

army in check, and from the windows of the house, 

did considerable execution. General \Va~hington, says 

in l1is letter to cougrcss, \\hen St)eaking of this a.!Tair: 
'' the party in Mr. Chew's house, who ''vere in a 

sit nation not to be ea ·ily forced, had it in their 
power from the \\indo\\S, to gi,·e us no small annoy. 

·ancc, and in a great measure 'to obstruct our advance.'• 

.1\1 .tjor general ., Graut, now advanced with the right 
\\inrr of the British, aml attacked the enrmt·'s left, 

~ . J 

v.luch gaH~ \\:::y and was pursued through a woody coun-

try, bl:.lween four and ii ve miles; b~t such "as th~ 
e~pcdition \\ith \\hich tb"'y fled, that it \\as not possi-

1Jie to overtake thcu1. The whole American army 

110w ·retired, near twenty miles to Pcnibatker Creek, 

~~~d cucamped. General \\'ashington, in relating thist 

r.ction to eongrcss, says. " The morning was extremely 

foggy, wl.ich tHt'n~nted our imnt ovinrr the adranta•res 
'-'' • 1 b " 

n; gmned, so ''ell "'-S we othcrw ise should have do.uc.; 
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this circumstance by 'concealing from us the true 

situatiOn of the enemy, obli~·ed us t' act with mort! 

caution, and less expeditiun than we coutd fun·c wi:--IJCd; 

and gave the enemy time to recover from the tfects 

of our first impression , and what wa:; :till more un
fortunate, it served to keep out· ditTcrcnt parties in 

ignorance of each others movements, and hinderctl 

onr acting in concert; it also occasioned us to 

mistake one another for the enemy, which I believe 

more than any thing else contributed to the m1~for

tune which ensued. In the midst of the most promising 

appearances, when every thing gave the most flatter

ing hopes of a victory, the troops began suddenly to 

retreat, and entirely left the field, in spite of every 

effort that could be made to rallv them." 

The loss of the royal army in ~his actio~, amounted 

to seventy killed, and four hundred and sixty fin~ 

wounded; in the number of the former, were unhappily 

some very brave and distinguished officers, particularly 

brigadier general Agnew, of the 44th regiment, and 

lieutenant colonel Bird, of the 15th. The number 

of officers wounded was considerable. The American 

loss was esteemed between two and three hundred 

slain, six hundred wounded, and fom· hundred taken 

prisoners; among their slain was general Nash, 

and his aid de camp, major \Vitberspoon. On the 

19th, the Briti~h troops removed from German-

town to Philadelphia, as a more convenient situatio11, 

for the reduction of Mud Island, '' hich at that time 

prerented the passage of the rirer, as the chc\"aux dt! 

frize could not be remQved until possession of that 

post was obtained ; the British army was ,, dl apprized 
that without the command of the Delaware, their 

possession of Philadcl phi a woultl be of no ad vantage; 

every exertion wa~ thercfon~ male to opcu the navi

gation of that n ver. 
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Colonel Donop, with a strong detachment of Hessian111 

crossed the Delaware on the 21st, with directions to 
proceed to the attack of Red Bank; the colonel 
led on the troops in the most gallant manner to the 
assault. They carried an extensive out-work, from 
wh1ch the enemy were drawn into an interior intrench
ment, which could not be forced without ladders. The 
detachment in moving up, and returning from the 
attack

1 
suffered much by the enemy's gal\ies and float

ing batteries; colonel Donop, beiug mortally wounded 
and taken prisoner, the command devolved upon lieute
nant colonel Linsing, who, after collecting· all the 
wounded that could be brought off, returned with the 

detachment to camp. 
The ships of war designed for the atlack of Mud 

Island, made their way with difficulty, and took the 

best possible disposition that the situation of the river 
would admit; they commenced their assault at the 
same time that colonel Donop was engaged at Red
bank, but with as little success. The ships could not 
bring their fire to bear with any great effect upon 
the enemy's works. The Agusta ship of war, of 64 

guns, commanded by captain Rcynolds, * and the 
Iv1erlin sloop of war, grounded. In this sjtuation, though 
the skill and courage of the officers and crews of the 
aeveral vessels, prevented the effect of four fire ships, 
which the enemy had sent to destroy the Augusta; 
she afterwards unfortunately took fire in the engage
ment, which obliged the other vessels to retire witl1 
tl;e greatest expedition, in order to get beyond the 
effect. of her explosion. It was at the same time 
found expedient to abandon the Merlin, and destroy 
per; the greater part of the officers and crew of the 
htlgusta w~i·e saved, but the second lieuteuant, 

* Afterwardi Lord Ducie. 
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cha 1lain, and gunner, with no inconsiderable number 

of the :;eamen, unhappily perished. 
Though this llrst attempt for opening the naviga

gation of the Delaware, was unsuccessful, it by no 

means damned the resolution of the naval commanders; 

new !neasures were immediately adopted, and on the 

15th November, the attack was renewed with the 

greatest furv on both sides, till the works being nearly 

demolished, · the garrison r etreatcd in the night, acros!i 

the river in boats to Red Bank; three days after, 

l\lud bla11d wa-; evacuated. The Americans, upon the 

apprnach of lord CornwaUis, with a detachment of 

British troops, hastqy withdrew from Red Bank, leaving 
their art1llefy and a considerable quantity of cannon 

and stores behind them. A few of the enemy's 

gallit>s and vessels escaped, by keeping close in with 
the Jl·rsey shore, to places of security above Phila-

4elp!Jia;. but seventeen of th~m were abandoned b.) 

t~1eir crews, and burned, 
On the 3pth and. 3Lst of December, the British 

troops went ll)tO ~inter q"?arters in Philadelphia, and 
were well accomodate<l; while the American army, ex

cepting a d~tachment of twelve hundred at Wilmington, 
were hut ted in the wood;;, in • a strong position at Valley 

For~e; sixtee~ miles from that city. 
In 1\lay 17'78, general Howe took his departure for 

England, and the chief comn1and of the British army 

evolved on Sir llenry Clinton. 
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CHAP. XII. 

An·ival of th~ British CommissionersjoJ' 1·estm·ing Peau. 
Their bad Success. Correspondence between Lord 
Carlisle, and the 1llarquis de la rrt.yette. l'lziladd

phict f'tJflCUated. Battle near ]I[ on mouth Ge teJ rtl 

Lee, tr£al ~l) a Court ll!artial, and suspended. 
1Jlousieur Cerra~ d a1Tives J11inisteJ' Pleuipoten:.iaJ'!} 
from, France. Bnti~·,'-., Arn~y a1·rit'f'S at 1\'ew Yo,·k. 
l~'rench F!tet appears btfore Sandy !look. Sails to 
Rhode Island. Lord /]owe sails to tlze Relief of 
Rhode Island. Bn'tisl~ and F1·ench .Fleets separated 
at the Point qf Engaging by a 'Violent Storm . 
. F'J'ench Fleet sails for Boston and 'is pursued by Lord 
][owe. Gene1·al Sulliva.n abandons Rlwde Island. 
Fn~nclz Fleet sails for the JVest lnclies. Attacks St. 
Lucia, but 1's repulsed. Pror.,ince of Georgia reduced 
by the Britz'sh. The Autlzor makes his Escctpe imo 

New York. Ilis A'arrati-ce. 

IN the hC'ginning of June, 1778, the earl of Carlisle,* 

Mr. Eden,t and governor Jolmston, arrived at New 

York; these gentlemen, with Sir Henry Clinton, were 

appointed by the British go,·ernmcnt, to attempt a 

reconciliation. with the American colonies; but in va-in 
;vcrc all their e1Torts, an. im p1acable spirit of hostility 

* His lordship, was lord lieutenant of Ireland from the 
year 1780 to t7o'2. 

t Now lord .Auckland. 
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to the parent country had taken place in the breast 
of the Americans. They had thrown themselves into· 
the arms of France, and no exertion of reason was able 
to unfetter the embrace. The following reflection, ia 
the commissioners declaration, roused congtess to such 
a degree of anger,that they declared," Were it not under 
the idea of stopping the effusion of human blood, they 

, would not have read a paper containing expressions so 
disrespectful to his most christian majesty, the good 
and great ally of these states, or to consider propo
sitions so derogatory to the honor of an independent 
nation." 

" In our anxiety," say the commissioners in part of 
their letter to congress, " for preserving those sacred 
and essential interests, we cannot help taking notice of 
the insidious interposition of a power, which has from 
the first settlement of these colonies been actuated with 
enmity to us both ; for notwithstanding the pretended 
date, or present form, of the French offers to Atllerica, 
yet it is notorious, that these were made in conse
quence of the plans of accommodation previously con
certed in Great Britain, and with a Yiew to p1'event 
our reconciliation, and to prolong this destructive 
·war. 

" But, we trust, that the inhabitants of North Ame
rica, connected with us by the nearest ties of consan
guinity, speaking the same language, interested in the 
preservation of similar institutions, remembering the 
formet happy intercourse of good offices, and forgetting 
recent animosities, will shrink from the thought of be
coming an accession of force to our late mutual enemy, 
and will prefer a firm, a free, and perpetual coalition 
with tl1e parent state, to an insincere, and unnatural 
foreign alliance." 

H h 
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But this was not all, general de la Fayette, a young 
French nobleman then in the American service, and who 

has since made so conspicuous and gallant a figure ill 
the Gallic revolution, considering the honour of his 
sovereign wounded, actually sent a challenge to lord 
Carlisle, to which his lordship returned the following 

temperate and dignified answer : 
" SIR-I have received your letter, transmitted to me 

from monsieur Gimot, and I confess I find it difficult to 
1·eturn a serious answer to its contents. The only one 
can be expected from me as the king's commissioner, 

and which you ought to ha,·e known, is, that I do 
and ever shall consider myself responsible to my country 
and to my king, and not to any individual for my 
public conduct and language. As for any opinion 
or expressions contained in any publication issued under 

the comm~ssicn, in which I have the honour to be named, 

unless they arc retracted in public, you may be assured 

I shalt never, in any change, be disposed to give an 
account of them, much less recall them in private. 

'' Tbe injury alluded to in the correspondence of 

the king's commissioners to the congress, I must remiml 
}"OU, is not of a private nature, and conceive all national 
disputes will be best decided by the meeting of admiral 

Byron and count D'Estaing." 
On the 13th of June, general Clinton following in,. 

structions received from the parent country, evacuated 
Philadelphia. It js probable that all idea of negociation 
\\·as now considered hopeless, as the commissioners ac
·~ompanied the army. Their accompanying a retrcut 
from a city, which might be properly called the capital 
of America, was not very likely to procure for them 
any terms to which Great Britain could possibly listen; 

on the contrary, this circumstance only swelled the pride 
and increased the insolence of the Anw..,rican rulcr3. 
]'he whole Briti8h •rmy marched out of the town at 
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three o'clock in the morning, and crossed the Delawar<.: 
before noon with all its bagQ"arre. *" General \Vas hi no-ton 

~~ 0 b ' 

by some means, was apprized of this movement ; in 
consequence of which he sent expresses into the Jerseys, 
to collect troops. The American army then likewise 
passed the river, and were hour I y joined by reinforce
ments of the regular troops, and of tlwir militia. 
General Gates, with an army from the northward, was 
fast advancing. In this situation, general Clinton re
treated across the country towards Sandy Hook, at which 
place he could with facility effect the passage to New 
York. 

At this juncture, Washington was far from being 
inactive; he pursued the retreat of the British, and also 
sent the marquis de la Fayette, with a strong body of 
chosen troops, to harrass their rear ; general Lee, (who 
had been some time exchang·ed,) followed with a division, 
to support him, and the .. commander in chief finally so 
managed his own movements, that with the main body 
he covered and sustained the whole. · 

On the 27th of June, the British army encamped in 
a strong position in the neighbourhood of Freehold 
Court House, in the county of Monmouth ; the follow
ing morning the van division of the Americans, under 
general Lee, commenced the attack. General Clinton
had already, with due precaution, directed general 
Knyphausen to take the baggage of the whole army 
under his division, which consisted of the 17th light. 
dragoons, the 2d battalion of light infantry, Hessian 

* Several of the loyalists of Philadelphia went along with 
the British army ; some, who remained behind, were treated 
with g,reat severity by the Americans. Messieurs Roberts and 
Carlisle, gentlemen of respectable characters of the Quaker 
persuasion1 suffered death for their attachment to the royal 
<.:ause. 

IT h o 
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yagcrs, tst and zd brigades, British, Stern's and Loo'S, 

brigade of Hessians, Pennsylvania loyalists, West Jersey 
volunteers, and Maryland loyalists. General Clinton was 

indqced t~ this order, pndcr the firm persuasion that 

the baggage only was \Vashington's object, it having 

been his constant practice to avoid a general engage

ment with the British ; the general, therefore, with 

much wisdom and foresight, placed it in a state of 

security, and prepared hiOlself t~ ~nco~nter the Ame

rican Fabius. pnder the head of baggage was ~om. 

prised not only all t~e wh~el carriage~, of every deno
mination, but also the bat horses ; a train, 'Vhich as the 

~ountry admitted but of one route for carriages, extended 

llear hvelve miles. Sir Henry Clinton h~d with him the 

16th light dragoons, Ist and zd battalion of "British gre

~1adiers, 1st battalion of light iafantry, Hessian grenadiers 

guar~s, and the third, fourth, and fifth brigades. • 

The total disagreement betwee11 the British and Ame· 

Jican accounts of this actio~~ i~ not a little perplexing 

to the impartial narrator ; both parties claim the ad
'Vantage, but the Americans, particularly at that time, 

had their nmsons for their misrepresentations-reasons 

which did not at all influence the reports of the Britisl~ 

~omma11ders. 

The marquis de la Fayette, who commanded the 

1\.merican cavalry, beg all the att~ck. They were in-: 

itantly charg·ed with great spirit by the light dragoons. 

The American~ did not wait the shock, but fell bac~ 
in disorder upon their own infantry. The British 

then proceeded on their march ; but, on the rear: 

guard descending from the heights above Freehold into 

a plain near three miles in length, and above one in 

breadth, several columns of the enemy appeared. ~ and 
descended into it ah,o. About ten o'clock they began 

to cannonade the rear of the British. Sir Henry Clinton,. 

as h~ already been observed, being apprehensive that 
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the baggage was their sole object, determined on the 
attack of these divisions, in order to oblige those troops 
who were at that time on his flanks to return. These 
divisions were endeavouring to gain his front, that they 
might attack the baggage, and therefore impede his 
progress. 

The British grenadiers, guards, light infantry and 
cp~een's rangers now engaged the enemy with such 
vigor, tlu'l.t their first line, commanded by general Lee, 
was completely broken ; their second line withstood the 
.attack with great obstinacy, but was also defeated ; 
they both rallied, however, and posted themseh·es with 
a morass in their front. They were again charged by 
the British troops, and were with difficulty preserved 
from total.defeat by the junction of their main body, 
which was ~upposed to consist of twenty thousand men, 
under general Washington. 

When Washington found the divi~ion under general 
Lee retreating in disorder, he rode up to Lee, and pro
posed several questions to him, which implied censure. 
Lee an~wered with warmth and unsuitable language'. 
Washi~gton then ordered two of his battalions to form 
on q.dvantageous ground, which he jnJged suitable fer 
giving a check to the advancing enemy. Lee was thea 
asked, if he would command on that ground, to which 
be consented, and added to \Vashington, in a haughty 
tone, " Your orders shall be obeyed, aud I will not he 
the first to leave the field." Lee continued until the 
last on the field of battle, and brought off the rear of the 
retreating troops. 

In this action the bravery and discipline of the 
British forces were gloriously conspicuous. Facts 
speak for themseh·es. They forced an enemy, supe
rior in numbers, from t"o strong position , and endured 
excessive fatirrue both from unremitting tml, and the 

b ' ...., 
~ntense beat of day. The British general took up the 
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position from whence the enemy had first been driven, 
after they had qni'tted tbe plain ; and having reposed 

the troops till ten o'clock at night, to avoid the ex
cessive heat of the day, he took advantage of a fine 

moon light-night to rejoin general Knyphausen, which 
he effected near Middleton. On the 30th of June 

the whole royal army arrived at Sandy Hook, with~ 

out the los~ of either their covering party or baggage; 

from whence it passed over to New York without 

further molestation. 
After the evacuation of Philadelphia, much praisa 

was due to admiral lord Howe for the excellent dis

positions which he made to cover the troops passing 
the Delaware. It is pretty evident that Washington 

was at first deceived by his own caution and dread 

of being decoyed into a general engagement, and 

tlmt he then ascribed the slow movements of the Bri

tish to a design on the part of Sir Henry Clinton, 

of gainillg the strong grounds above him, and so 

inclosing his army to the river. 
The loss of the t·oyal army in killed, wounded, 

and missing, was three hundred and fifty-eight men, 

fifty-nine of whom, through excessive heat and fatigue, 
fell dead without a wound. The honorable lieutenant 

colonel 1\Ionckton, who commanded the 2d battalion 

of grenadiers, fell in the action. " This gallant officer,, 

says one of the writers on the American war, " who 
had frequently encountered death in all its forms, 
had the fortune of being more than once grievously 
wounded, both in the last war and the present; and 
after the hair-breadth escape of a recovery, when left 

among the dead on the field, \'\'as only reserved to 
be killed on this day, at the head of the second 

battalion of grenadiers," A braver soldier never expired 
on the field of battle. 
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The conduct of "' ashington on this occasion, (how
ever he might have been self-deceived, relative to · 

some of the movements of Sir Henry Clinton,) was 

l1ighly creditable to his military skill. 

His timely interposition with the main body of th~ 

American army, prevented the rest from being entirely 

cut off; and by his subsequent movements, he suc

ceeded in gaining it snch an advantageous position, 

as entirely secured it from attack. 

The loss of the Americans, however, in killed an.d 

wounded, wa~ very considerable.'~ Colonel Banner and 

major Dickinson, officers highly esteemed by their 

~ountry, fell in this engagement. The emotions of 

mind, added to the fatigue of a remarkably hot day, 

brought on such a suppression of the vital powers, 

that numbers of the Americans, as well as the English, 

were found dead on the field of battle, without any 

marks of violence on their bodies. 

After the engagement the American general drew off 

his troops to 'Vhite Plains, near King's Bridge. 

Taking up a commanding position, he remained there 

until the latter end of autumn, watching ' the rnoti.ons 

of the British, when he retired to l\'liddlc Brook, in 

~ersey, 

In the mean time, the haughty spirit of Lee could 

JlOt brook the lancruag-e which o-eneral \Vashing-ton had n '-' o '" .... 

hastily used when he met his troops retreating before 

the British, on the 28th. It is probable that \Vashington 

intended to take no further notice of Lee's conduct 

on the day of the action ; but, upon the general's 

receivin<T from him a letter couched in the most d!sre-
o . ' 

spectful teuns, anQ. replete with the most Yiolent in~·ec-

tive he was immcdiateh· put under an arrc~t,. and ~ 
' . J ( 

* Accordiog to their Qwn. acCO\mts i.t amounted to tbret! 
b.undred and si:Xty-one men, mcludJng th1rty-two ofhcen. 
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court martial, of which lord Sterling was president, 
was he: l upon him. His accusation consisted of three 
principle charges : viz. Disobedience of orders, mis
behaviour in action, and disrespect to his commander. 
He was found guilty upon every charge, and suspended 
frml} all his militat·y commands for twelve mf>nths. 

Immediately on the departure of the British troops 
from Pbilade) phi a, the congress returned to that city, 

and gave public audience to monsieur Gerrard, minister 

plenipotentiary from the court of France. 
It may now be necessary to revert to the maritime 

events of the war. Early in the spring., count D' Estaing 
had been dispatched from the port of Brest, with 
twelve ships of the line and six frigates ; there were 
six thousand soldiers on board, for the assistance of 

the American cause. The whole armament suffered 

cmisiderably on the voyage, and did not arrive off the 

coast of America before the beginning of July. 
On finding that lord Howe had sailed to New York, 

count D'Estaing followed him, and in a few days the 

French fleet appeared off Sandy Hook. The British 
admiral had only eleven ships, very inferior in mag
nitude and weight of metal. The French commander 
seemed fully determined to attack the English fleet, 
and force his . way into the harbour of New York. 
The British admiral ranged his ships with much nau .. 
tical skill to receive him. He was powerfully supported 
by the inhabitants. Upwards of one thousand volunteers, 
from the trading vessels, then lying at New York, 
entered on board the British ships of war; the masters 
and mates of the transport-ships took their situations 
at the guns, with the common seamen; others put to 
sea in light vessels, in order to watch the motions of 
Jhe enemy; and in our army, the officers and privates 
contended with so much eagerness, to se.rve on board 
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the slii pi of war, as marines, that it became necessary, 
to decide the point of honor by lot. 

After the French fleet had remained at Sandy Hook for 
eleven days, theJ• weighed anchor and put to sea. Lord 
Howe's fleet was, at that time, every way for resistance 
inferior. Indeed, nothing but the excellent disposition 
made by the noble admiral, and the determined activity, 
HOt only of the respective crews, but also of the volun
teers, could possibly have saved it, had the count felt 
himself inclined to come to action. The tacit compli
ment that he paid to the skill, the resolution, and the 
the character of lord Howe, by not daring to attack him 
with so decided a superiority of strength, raised that: 
nobleman's name to a degree of exaltation which will 
make it live for ever. So freely, however, was the 
matter spoken of in America, that, in order to save 
the credit of the French admiral, it was reported that 
he determined to force the harbour; but the American 
pilots on board, declared it impossible for the large ships 
of his squadron to pass the bar. On this curious apology, 
it is not surely too much for an old subjec.t of the 
British em pi re, (and who has been on the spot,) to 
declare his belief, that if admiral Nelson had commanded 
l>'Estaing's fleet, he would have found water enough 
to have brought the largest ships in that squadron. 
alongside the quay of New York. 

The next attempt of D'E~taing was again~t Rhode 
hland, in order to co-operate with general Sullivan, 
jn an enterprise against Newport. General Sir Rober~ 

Pigot, who commanded on the island, having been re
inforced, made every p'reparation for a vigorous defence. 
ln the mean time~ lord Howe being reinforced by 
~ome ships from Englam.l, (part of a squadron com
manded by admiral Byron), immediately stood out to 
'iea, tho\lgh still iPferior in force, in (i)rdrr to gi"·e 

I i . 
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battle. D'Estaing, finding that he \llas pursued to Rhod~ 
lsland so quickly, (as he only had entered the harbour 

of New Port the day before,) determined to hazard an 

engagement; accordingly, he put out to sea with his. 
whole fleet. 

But, while the two commanders were busily em.

ployed in manreuvring for the weather gage, a tre

mendous tempest arose, which separated the fleets 

Amidst this conflict of the elements, the I:.anguedoc, 

of ninety guns, D'Estaing's own ship, after losing her 

masts, fell in with the the Reno-wn, of fifty guns, com
manded by captain Dawson, who at-taclH~d her \\·ith 

great fury, when the appearance of six French ships 
of the line, compelled him to desist. Captain Rayuar·, 

in the Isis, and commodore Hotham, in the Preston, 

each of fifty guns, fought wi>th much gallantry the 
Tonnant of eighty guns and the Cresar of seventy-four 

guns ; but no ship on either side struck her colours. 

Lord Howe, with all possible dispatch, followed D'Estaing 

to Boston, and entered the bay, under the hope of a 
favorable opportunity of attack : but, to his great mor

tification, he found the French fleet 1 y ing in Nantucket, 

xoad, so well defended by the forts and batteries on that 

island,. that it was found to be absolutely impractible. 
In the mean time, general Sullivan and his army in 

Rhode Island, with the people of the northern colo~ 
nies, complained loudly of the conduct of D' Estaing. 
}~or this they boldly assigned their reasons, which were, 

that they had engaged in an expedition of great ex
pe·nse and danger, under prospect of the most effec
t1ve eo~ operation of the }i'rench fleet; that depending 

thereon, they had risqued their lives on an island, 
where, without naval protection, they · were likely to. 

be endosed, like wild beasts, in a toil ; and that in this 

situation they were first deserted, and then totally 

auandoned, at the very time when the · stood most iu 
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need of bel p. It was a fact, at that time pretty ge4 
neral1y admitted in A_merica, that it was under these 
apprehensions their general was deserted by most of 
the militia, (who composed nearly half of his army) 
which obliged him to retreat from his lines; and though 
he was most vigorously pursued, and repeatedly attac.ked 
in every quarter by the British forces, yet, his mea4 
surcs were so well conducted, that he gained the north 
end of the island, from whence he passed his troops 
-over to the continent without any considerable loss. 
Indeed, before he quitted the island, the marquis de la 
Fayette, who commanded under him, set off fot· Bos-ton 
by land, to request the speedy return of the French 
fleet. To this requisition D'Estaing would not consent. 
He had been very roughly handled a few days before 
by a British captain, and he knew very well the 
great danger his master's fleet would be exposed to, 
if he again fell in with the British uavy. But he 
offered to lead the French troops which he had on 
hoard against Rhode Island, in co-operation with the 
American forces. 

The most remarkable transactions, during the re
mainder of this campaign, might, from their nature, 
~lmost be termed naval expeditions, at least they were 
intimate] y connected with mariti~e warfare. 

In October 1778, lord Howe saile~ for England, on 
account of his health, and the command of the 1lect 
devolved on admiral Gambier. 

There is no doubt but it was part of the insidious 
policy of the French cabinet to strike a blow at the 
British possessions in the 'Vest Indies. How this plan 
had been metbodizcd, it is impossible at this period 
to ascertain ; but its operations became so intimately con
nected with American affairs, that it is nece~sary to take 
some notice of them. 

'J'he projects of D'Estaing being effectuaHy discon
certed at Rhode Island, he sailed in the beginning of No-

1 i 2 
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, ·ember for the West Indies, in order to second the ope

rations of the Marqu1s de Bouille, governor of Martinico, 

~d10 ha~ already ~aptured the island of Dominique. Three 

days before the French fleet left Boston~ the 4th, 5th, 

l~th, 2'7lh, 2Sth, 35th, 40th, 46th, 49th, 55th, regi

ments, and a corps of Hessians, under the comman~ 
of general Grant, sailed from New York, in order to 

strengt he~1 the garrisons of the \Vest lqdia Is,ands. 

~t may b~ necessary that the reader may the more 

cle.ar1y understand the sequel of American transactions, 

to I?ention the progress of the British arms in the 

Wes~ Indie~. Upon the arrival of the troops there, 

a descent was made on the island of St. Lncia, and 

by the active exertions of brigadier general Meadow~, 
the advanced posts were carried. \Vhile these opera

~nlions were going on, D'Estaing appeared in view. 

That commander upon his arrival at Martinico had been 

joined by a fleet ~f tra~sports, with nine thousand 

land forc'cs o~ board, with which he had hoped to 

· ~ffect the entire reduction ~f the British i~lands: Ad
miral Barrington's squadron, which was greatly infe
rior to the French fleet, was stationed across the en

trance of the Carenage, and was supported by sen~ral 
batteries, et·ccted on the shore. The French admiral 

bore down with twelve sail of the line; but met with 

so gallant a reception, that he thought proper in a 

'short t!m'e to draw off: In the afternoon he renewed 

the at~ack, with his whole squadron, and a furious 

cannonade, direc~ed chiefly against admiral Barrington's 

division, was kept up for several hours. This, how
ever, made no impression on the F:nglish fleet, and 

• the French admiral was again obliged to desist from 

the attack. He then landed a body of nine thousand 

. troops, which be formed in two ui visions ; putting 

himself a.t the head of the right, he gave the Marquis 

de BouiHe orders to lead on the left. Thev advanced 
fi\ ... 
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rapidly towards the English lines, keeping up a heavy 
fire as they proceeded The British troops reserved 
their fire until they saw them mount their trenches; 
then a tremendous fire was poured upon the assailants, 
which immediately stopped their pt•ogress, and threw 
them into disorder ; before they ~ould recovct·, they 
were charged by the British. The slaughter was 
dreadful; and it was with difficulty the French reached 
their ships. The count re-embarked his troops, and 
)eft the island to its fate. It soon after surrendered 
to the British arms. 

The American government had, in the begining of the 
year projected the reduction of West Florida; and 
several detachments of their troops hart made some 
successful incursions into that country. This awakened 
the attention of the British commanders to the southern 
colonies ; ancl an expedition against them was resolved 
on. Georgia ";'as the place of its destination ; and the 
more effectually to ensure success, colonel Carnpbt>ll, a 
brave and prudent officer, with the 7lst, and two bat
talions of Hessians, four battalions of provincials, and 
a detachment of artillery, embarked at New York ; 
while general Prcvost, who commanded in East Florida, 
was directed to sot out with all the force he could 
spare. The armament from New York, under com
modore Sir Hyde Parker, arrived at the mouth of 
the Sa\·annah, in the month of December ; and though 
the enemy were very strongly posted in an advanta
geous situation on the shore, the British troops made 
good their landing, and the light infantry, under cap
tain Carncron, of the 7lst, regiment, formed and ad
vanced. A body of Americans, however, attacked them 
with great bravery ; but the Highlanders rushed on, 
1.1.nd drove the Americans into the woods. Captain Carne
ron, a spirited and valuable officer, with two High
latlders, were lcilled, and fi't·e were wounded. The British 
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troops then advanced towards Savannah, the capital of 
the province. The day, however, ~vas destined for still 
further triumph to the royal cause. .They had not 
marched far when they attacked and defeated the Ame
rican troops, who opposed them with great resolution 
and b-ravery. This victory was complete: upwards of 
·one hundred of the Americans were killed, thirty
eight officers, four hundred and fifteen privates, forty
eight pieces of cannon, twenty-three mortars, the fort 
with its ammunition and stores, the shipping in the 
river, a large quantity of provisions, with the capital 
of Georgia, were all, in the space of a few houri, 
m the possession of the conquerors. The broken re. 
mains of the American army retreated across Savan

nah river into South Carolina. The diiferent posts upon 
tha~ river were seGured by the British troops, and the 

}lrovince of Georgia was entirely at peace in seven 
days after the defeat of the American army. General 

Prc~. ost now arrived at avannah, and took the command 
of the Briti~h troops. The conquest of South C~ro:-
lina was next projected. 

:\Vhile these operations were carrying on in th~ 
~outhern province, the capt~red troops in New 
England, as already described,* were ordered to march 

to the east parts of Virginia. 
This was univen;a1ly considered by the pri"·atcs as a 

v,ery great hardship, and by the officers as a shameful 
~iolation of the articles of capitulation. The applica
tion of general Burgoyne to general Gates on this 

subject, has already been mentioned. It should seem 
tha't the origin of the whole delay was ascribable to. 

,the congress; for the members hesitat~d not to declare,, 
when pushed hard on the violation of the seventh ar
ticle of the convention, " that if the troops were 
suffered to embark for Great Britain (according to the 
spirit of that article,) as soon as they left their 

* Page ~os. 
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'coa~ts 1 they would form a junction \Vith the British 
garrisbns in America." Still furt!Jer to colotir their 
Dreach of faith, with an apparent shew of j U~tice, they 
alleged, that it had been often asserted by the British 
nation, " that faith was not to be kept with rebels," and 
that therefore, congress would be deficient in attention. 
to the interests of America, if they suffered the cap
tured troops to depart. 

\Vhen I saw that the American rulers had no inten
tion, of allowing the BritisiJ troops to return to England, 
I determined on attempting my escape into New York. 
The idea immediately sugge~ted itself to me, that it woulcl 
be much more agreeable, and indeed !es~ dangerous, 
to have companions in my flight; I therefore n~solv€ll 
to induce as many of my comrades as I could to join 
me. I soon made auyself acquainted with the routb 
whicli it was necessary tnat we should take; I found 
that we were to cross the N'orth River, only sixty or 
se\·enty miles abo\·e New York. This tnen appeared 
to me the most favorable point from which to attempt 
our escaptt Unfortunately, however, for my scheme, 
our officers (fearful of their regiment~ being, at their 
return to Europe, reduced to mct~r skeletons) had pre-· 
viously issued orders, that if any soldier shonld absent 
himself from his regiment only for one day or night, 
lie should he returned a.s a deserter; and if brought 
back to his regiment by any of the inhabitants or 
American soldiers, he should be tried by a court mar
tial, and punisned accordingly. I was fully aware, 
that the intention of this order was to keep the · men 
together, and likewise to deter them from remaining in 
the country, it being the constant practice of tl1e 

Americans to induce the captive soldiers to become 
settlers. These orders pre,·ented many from attempting 
their escapP. But for thew. r1Uil1bcn likf' mysdf, and 

1 
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the companions of my journey, "vould have made good 

their escape into New York. 
\Vhile the Americans; protected to tlie uttermost 

those deserters, who left the British army to s~ttle 
among them, they who were caught by them in the 

attempt to join the king1s forces at New York, had 

every thing to fear ; nor was the least their being 

brought back to their respective regiments under 

the odium of desertion. 
1 weighed in my mind all . the consequences that 

wou1d most probibly result, shou1d I be taken by the 

nati,·es; and the more I thought of the attempt, the more I 

began to feel a degree of enthusiam, to which I was before 

a stranger. I looked forward, not without hope, to the 

vrospects before me, and I began already to indulge 

the exultation of effecting my escape. Indeed I had 
wrought myself up to such a pitch of firmness, that 
I am persuaded, the most agonizing cruelties w hi eh 
the Americans could have inflicted on my body, would 

l1ave been unable to have effected any alteration in 

my resolution. 
I communicated my scheme to two of my comrades, 

over whom I had m.ost influence, and persuaded them 

to join me in the att~mpt ; one of these soldiers under

standing the French and German languages, was a 

powerful assi5tant in effecting our escape, as our guards 

were chiefly cor~posed of German troops. By his con
\'Crsing with these men, we obtained 11ermission to go 
to a. house in order to buy some necessaries which we 
wanted. When \ve got m the house, we took care not 

to return to the line of ccntries again; but moved further 

from t~e guards, by degrees; until we entirely lost 

s1ght of the~n. We then began te fear, lest the next 
inhabitants we met, mjght pick us up and bring us 
back. We therefore thought it best to conceal our

sehes. Just at this critical moment, we perceived a 
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a small hut on the ver(!'e of a wood. On our enterinO' 
<.J n 

.it, we found a poor woman with two children. We 
entreated her to hide us for a few hours, as we 
were apprehensive that the American soldiers would 
:won miss us, follow, and make search for us. As the 
ohief inducement to obtain her assistance, we imme
diately she wed her some silver money, which we pro
mised to givt:; her, if she assisted us in making our 
escape. To this she readily consented, and as a pledge 
of sincerity left her little child with us. She gave us 
some provisions, locked us all up in a small apartment, 
and went out in order to gain information. There was 
a characteristic shrewdness about this woman which 
l1ighly fitted her for our purpose. She very acutely , 
observed~ before she went, that this would be the best 
method, for if our pursuers should come to the house, 

· and observe it fa!:ltened up, they would not, she believed, 
break it open, unless they had some previous informa
tion of our being concealed there; and as nobody had 
observed our coming into the hut, she hoped there 
would be no danger. 

In this place we remained until dark, under the un
pleasant apprehension of being seized every moment by 
our pursuers, as we were in the very midst of them ; 
however, fortunately for us, not one of them either 
!mocked at the door or demanded entrance. 

The woman returned in the evening. " You see," 
said she, "that I have been faithful to you. Your com
rades have all crossed the North River, with most of 
their guards, and there are very few of the Americans 
at this side of the river." It may be naturally sup

1
Josed 

that we all felt ourselves much indebted to her for her 
faithfulness; and, as far as was in our power, we rewardt>d 
ber. We then informcu her, that we intendeJ to make 
~ur esraape into New York. She observed: that that would 

Kk 
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be a Yery hard ta k to accomplish, as there were several 

American encampments in the Highlands, which lay be

tween us and that city. However she gave us a recom. 

mendation to a man living a few miles off, who, !5he 

observed, would assist us in getting forward. Taking 
an affectionate leave of out faithful hostess, we directed 

our course to the house of her friend ; but before we 

had pro.ceeded tbree miles, we were stopped by a deep 

and rapid stream. 1\'ly comrades uot knowing bow to 

swim, I proposed to swim acroi'is, tal{ing one of them at 

a time with me, if they would faithfully and courage

ously foHow my advice, which was to lay their hands 

gently on my loins while in the water, striking out \•lith 

t 1eir feet at the same time. This method would have 

soon carried us all across, as the river was not very 

broad ; however they both declined it, as too hazardous 

an attempt, at~d proposed to trace the river upwards, 

in order to discover a fording place. \Ve bad not 

proceeded up the river two hundred yards, when WC' 

perceived a tree lying across the stream ; this served 

the inhabitants for a bridge. Such conveniences for 

· passit'g lTrers arc very common in America. We crossecl 

the river in safety, and pursuing our journey, arrived at 
the house to which we had bec'll directed by our late kind 

hostess. It stood alone at the edge of a wood, and being 

lmconnected with any other human dwelling, seemed 

admirabiy adapted to our purpooe. The family were 
much alarn.ud when we rapped them up. We, how
ever, soon made the owner acquainted with our inten

tions, ami informed him,. that if he would conduct us to 

. New York, we would give him twent)' dollars, exclusive 

.of the i·eward he would receive from the commander 

iu chief. He listened with attention, and seemed will
tllg t0 ~omply ; but his wife, overhearing our dis~ourse,. 
.opposed it wmlediately, and declared, with tears in her 
;eye~, that he t~ohoulJ not _go. Tlte rude rea!>oning» o·r: 
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this woman appeared so powerful an instance of conjugal 

ferling, that they made a stron~ impression on my mind 

at the time. To the married reader little apology is 

due for their introduction. " What!" said she, " do 

you mean to break my heart, by foolishly running into 

the jaws of death, depriving me of a hnsband, and my 

children of a father ? You know that there are several 

camps and garrisons between this and New York, that 

JOU would not be able to go ten miles before you 

would be taken up, and then -you would be hung up 

like a dog." Thi~ discourse operated with all tl1e powet· 

of simple nature, when the whole force of the passions 

is brought to bear on any given poiut. The man 

changed his mind in a moment. " Gentlemen," said he, 
" this is a very uangerous piece of work ; I know tliat 

all my wife has said is true ; I know thC\.t the Ame .. 

ricans have very strong out-posts all along the North 

River, as far as King's Bridge, and if I were taken in 

the act of bringing you into the Briti. h lines, I could 

expect no mercy." All our arguments after this, could 

not prevail with him, though we promised to give him 

twelve dollars in advance, and two new English blankets; 

however he a~ last, for a S'nall present, conducted us to 

another friend, who li vcd two miles further on oni.· 

journey ; this person, he observed, might probably go 

with us. 
\Ve set off between one and two o'clock in the morn

ing, and arrived at the r.oor man's hut, which w~s 

situated on the top of a high mountain. \Vhen we 

entered the hut, we found his wife ill of a fever, 

and the husband, with a woman, attending her. After 

much persuasion, and a small present, we prevailed with 

this man to bring us to another friend that lived six miles 

onwards, and whom there was every probability we 

might obtain for a guide. '\Ve set off immediately, 

K k 2 
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and. after making our way for six hout·s, through a 

trackless desert, fuU of swamps, we found ourselves at 
day-break very near the out-posts of an American 

encampment. Here our guide, on finding where we 

were, being much terrified, fled from us with the greatest 

precipitation. As his last act of attention, l1e pointed 

out a path-way which led into the woods, and told 

us to pursue that track, and it would bring us to a 

friend. "re took l1is advice, and continued on. that 

track for five or six miles, when we came to a sm~ll 
hut. The inhabitants were astonished at our appear

ance, but evidently pleased at our company. 'Ve in

formed the woman that we were very hungry. She 
immediately prepared a repast for us 2 which l need not 

add, was &t that time highly acceptable, 3;s we ha:d not 

~aten any thing for the space of forty-eight hours. 

The fatigue we had undergone during our marchj 

fl'Om the extent of country which we had traversed, 

rendered sleep highly necessary, and we prepared to lie 
down. This measure the woman warmly opposed. She said, 

" the American soldiers often straggled from their camp 

to ber hut, and some of them might probably come 

upon us while we slept." Her husband now came in, 

and seemed glad to see us. '\\-,.e made him acquainted 

with our intention of escaping into Ncn· York. He re
peated the observations of our other directors, relative to 

the number of the .American posts, particularly on th~ 

·North River; and added, " that 1t would be an hun

dred chances to one, if we \\·ere not taken." \V c told 

him that we would rewm·d him liberally, if he would 

conduct us. He answereJ, " There is a young man 

who Jives several miles off, who will, I believe, undertake 

it : if he should, · I have no objection to go ; but I 

wi.H not go by myself, as I well know the dangers which 

we shall be exposed to without a s€cond guide." 
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'¥e remained at this place two days, encouraging 
them by every argument which we could suggest to 
make the attempt. At last we prevailed, by giving them 
ten dollars and the two new English blankets, which 
we had with us. We set off with our two guides about 
six o'clock in the evening, and after travelling through 
deep swamps, thick woods, and over difficult mountains 
for ten hours, our young guide stopped, and declared 
that he would not proceed any further with us, unless 
we gave him forty dollars in hand. He said, " This 
is a dangerous, troublesome piece of work. Here," 
continued he, " is an American encampment within a 
mile of us; I have been there a few days .ago, and i 
know where all the centries are posted ; if I should be 
taken, I ~hall lose my life." As he uttered this, he 
seemed to be under great terror and fear, which in
creased when we said, " \Ve are not afraid of one or 
two American eentinels, only conduct us the best way 
you can ; and if we unavoidably fall in with any of 
them, you may leave the matter to us and fly for 
your life." All we could say had no eiTect on him, 
and although we ·offered him on the spot twelve dollars, 
he would not advance one step further. 'Ve then 
encouraged our other guide to proceed with us, to 
which, after much entreaty and promises of re .. vard, 
he consented. 

\Vc expected every moment, as we advanced, to fall 
m with the line of centries belonging to the Americans ; 
but, happily for us, as it rained very hard during the 
whole night, and was very dark, we did not encounter 
one of them, though we passed very near to a log 
house, which was full of troops. Taking, however, 
every possible precaution, we immediately struck off 
into the woods, and after climbing up precipices, and 
wadino- throuO'h swamps about five o'clock in tl e morn-

o b ' 

jng, we arrived at the wi hed for house. This \ ·as s: tuated 
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only two miles from another encampment. Our guide 
h<..:ing well acquainted with this family, told them who 

we were, and also our intention. They received us very 

J,indly, and gave us refre5hment, informing us, at the 

s'a.mc time, that it would be highly dangerous for us t() 

remain in the hou~e, as the American soldiery were scat

tered over almost the whole face of the country. \Vc 

held a con:;ultation what was to be done under the then 
existing circumstances; and it was unanimously agreed, 

that we should hide ourselves in a hay-stack, w\)ich wa~ 
near the house, until our guide could explore tbe 

country, and find out the safest way for our escape. 

''-'e were conducted to the spot on which it stood, 

~hen each of us buried him~elf up to the chin in the 
11- y, and waitod the e.vent. Our conductor vras vigilant 

in procuring all the intelligence he could with regard 

to the station of the American an11y. This delayed him 
much lo gcr than we at ftrst imagined. Our not hearing 

~nght from him during the space of thirty hours, made 

ns very uneasy ; we were fearful lest he also had for

saken us, and left us to shift for ourselves. At last he 
came, and bad us prepare to follow him. We were at 
that time abont forty miles from King's Bridge, the out 
post of the British army. Thus circumstanced, we 
determined to accomplish the march, if possible, that 

. ight; we therefore set off in higl~ spirits, about; six. 

{);clock in the evening. 
Previous to the commencement of our journey, we-

were informed hy our guide of onr perilous situation, 

while we rcmai11ed concealed in the hay-stack. The 

.Americans lmd determined to remove it to the camp• 

for forage, which probably ·would have been done the 
day before, only that it rained remarkably hard during 
the whole of it. Fortnnately for us, the storm con

tinued, with unabated violence, aU nicrht · and the 
0 ' 

darkness waa such, that we \'.'ere completely shroud~(\ 
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fl'om all observation. These circumstances tended very 

much to favor our escape. 
After as hard a march as any poor fdlows ever ex .. 

perienced for the time, over swamps, rivers, and mouu

tains, we arrived a little before day-hght at a small house 

about one mile from the British outposts at Kiu<Y's Brid rrc 
;:, :::, ' 

fifteen miles from New York. 'Ve boldly rapped 

at the door, and demanded entrance. The inhabitants 

were much terrified, ou our approach, and their fear:-J 

began sensibly to increa e, when we ordered them to 

light a candle. They assured us, that if a light wet·e 

seen in their hou.;;e, at that hour, the habitation would 

· be soon tumbled about their ears, for the British fort 

would immediately fire into it ; we were, therefore, 

constrained to remain in that situation until day-light 

had commenced, as it would have been highly dangerous 

to have proceeded to the fort in the dark. Soon as 

lllorning dawned we left the house, and with joyful 

hearts proceeded to the fort. The out-ccntry chal
lenged us; we answered," 'Ve are British soldiers, who 

fmve made good our escape." We were conducteu 

with joy and wonder to the fort, and received with 

great kindness by the officers and men. I believe we 

were the first party belonging to general Burgoyn~'!> _ 

anrj, that effected an escape. It would not be -very 

easy to give the reader an adequate idea, either of ,my 
own feelings, or those of my associates on this occasiot) . 

The toil and hardships we had sur-.tained, t.l1e dang r~ 
which we had surmounted ; captivity, or death, in it , 

most frightful shapes, cve.-y moment presenting horrid 

images to our minds; in a,·oiding destruction or H'

captur· frotn the Ameris; ns, cncountenng tl e l~zrutl 
of still o-reatcr calamities; sinking into the morass q_r 

b 1' 
<JUa<Tm-ire • drowniurr in the rapid torrent ~ tumb mg 

... (. e ' o . 
headlong from the dreadful pr ~i pic;e; not to ment1ou 

the terrors of tbe woods. among \\ bi ch ; the least '·~. · 
'~-- ; ~ . 
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the encountering the venomous bite of the Americ<m 
serpents : when delivered from all these, we joined our 
countrymen and fellow soldiers in arms.-Such a moment 
must be imagined; it cannot be described. 

'Ve were, of course, immediately conducted forward 
to New York, when major Andre, the adjutant general, 
1·ecei ,·ed us with great affability and kindness, at the 
l1eau quarters. As I was the person who first planned 
the .neans of escape, and conducted the whole plan, 
under the guides, J was the object to which every in
quiry was directed. Sir Henry Clinton the commander 
in chief, was an experienced officer, and a sensible 
man. He, doubtless, ~ave private orders, relative to 
my examination, willing to gain information of every 
circumstance, however minute, that might by (communi
cating intelligence of the state of the countr)' ,) add 
to the security of the British army. I am also inclined 
to think, that much of the bounty that I and my 
comrades received, was the result of Sir Henry's secret 
benevolence. :Major Andre immediately brought me 

into the parlour, inquired very minutely into every 
circumstance of the route I had taken with my party, 
~nd the dangers I was exposed to: the number of 
the enemy, the usage which the British soldiers re
ceived when prisoners, &c. &c. &c. 'Vhen I had 
given him all the information which I could, he ex
pressed much satisfaction, and told me~ that if I chose'" 
I might take my passage to England in the next packet 
that sailed ;* but, at the same time, he intimated a 
wish that I would continue to senTe in America. I 
answered, " That I \Vould rather remain, and serre 
l-1is majesty in America, than go home to England." 

i<· As I was at that time a non-commissioned officer1 1 had · 
the privile~e of being sent bQme. 
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The major then, with much feeling and politeness, 
informed me, that he was authorized by Sir Henry 
Clinton, to offer me my choice of entering in any 
regiment, then serving in America. I came to the resolu
tion of servwg in ~the 23d, or Royal Welch Fuzileers, 
theu quartered in New York. I was soon after appointed 
setjeant by colonel, now general Balfour, to whose kind 
attention I must ever feel myself much indebted. I 
was immediately sent to an officer,* who was appointed 
to pay the men who made their escape from confine .. 
ment, the u<;ual bounty. The distinction made in cases 
like mine, by general Burgoyne himself, was highly 
flattering to the military feelings of the soldier. The 
general used to term them, " honorable desertions."
This distinction he made, even in the house of corn .. 
mons, between these soldiers, who, through every diffi
culty, made their way to, and joined his majesty's 
forces, and those who left their regiments, for the 
purpose of settling among the Americans. 

* Colonel Han<lii.eld, the preient commissary general of 
l&eland. 

J... 1 
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CH APT ER XIII. 

Southt1'n .Ajfa£1 s. General Lz'ncobz appointed to the 

South en~ Conmumd. f7'ictor:y 11t Bnar' s CTuk. St. 

Janus's, St. John's and Port Ro,yal taken. NoTthern 

AffaiTs. Connecticut Expedition. Stonr_y Poz'nt stormed 

by the Arnen'cans. D' E'staing' s Attempt against Sa

~:anna!z. Count Polaskie mortally wounded. Somt 
Account of /;is Life. Colonel Jl!aitlaml's Death. 

Iiis Clwracte1·. /l?JLericans se11d an Expeditz'on 
at,ainst t/Je Indian Settlements. 

IT may now Le necessary to pursue the thread of 

this narratiYe in a different direction, and to turn the 

·reader's attention to the southern a.ffain. 
The reduction of Georgia by general Prevost and 

colonel Cam pbe1J excited great alarm in the congress ; 

nor "ere tbe apprehem,ions of ruin and discomfiture 

to An;erican independence less without doors, parti

cularly among ~l.1e inhabitants of South Carolina. In 

this critit:al posture of affairs general Lincoln, \vho 
~erved under Gates in the northward, as already re

lated, '"'as appointec..l to the commanc..l of the southern 

American arllly. Being reinforced Ly a considerable 

body of troops, he encamped "'ithin- twenty miles of 
Savannah. Another itrong body of troops was 
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posted at Briar's Creek, farther up the ri,·er. Thus 
the extent of ground for the exercise of the British go
vernment was likely to be circumscribed within very nat·
row bounds. General Pre\'Ost therefore determined to 
dislodge the party at Briar's Creek. Lieutenant colonel 
Prevost (the general's brother) with three eo m panics of 
the 60th regim~nt, Sir .J ames Baird's ] ight infantry, the 
second battalion of the 7lst regiment, captain Tawc's 
provincial troop of light <.lragoons, and some militia, 
amounting in the whole to nine hundred men, were 
dire~ted to mal·e a circuit, in order to come upon the 
rear of the American encampment; whilst major Mac
pher on, with the first battalion of the 7lst regiment, 
and two field pieces, appeared in their front. These 
two dispositions proceeded in strict obeaience to orders. 
It was on the 30th of l\Iarch, that the Americans 
were attacked in front and rear, and totally routed, 
with the loss of seven pieces of cannon, several stand 
of colours, almost all their arms, and the whole of 
their ammunition and baggage. Upwards of four hun
dred men were killed, wounded, or taken prisoners; 
amonCY the latter was CYeneral Elbert, the second in ::::- 0 

command. This victory entirely broke the American 
measures in the province ; of consequence the 
communication was again opene I oetwecn the British 
po~ts and South Carolina. 

This victory proved of considerable sen'ice. General 
Lincoln was tnereby reduced to a state of cautious 
inactivity, and at last moved oiT towards Augusta. 

Lincoln had no sooner qnitted his post than the 
Britisp general determined on the invasion of Carolina. 
The time was chosen with the most profound judgment, 
but many difficulties lay in his way. The river Savannah 
was so swelled by the excessi,·c rains of the season, 
tbat it seemed impassable; the shores were. so full of 

L 1 2 
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swamps and marshes, that no army could march over 

it without the greatest difficulty ; to obstruct the 

passage still more, general Moultrie was left with a con. 

sidetable body of troops, to oppose any attempt that 

might be made by the Bt~tish. In defiance of 

every opposition, the constancy and perseverance of 

the British forces at last prevailed. General Moultrie 

was defeated, and obliged to retire towards Charlestown, 

while the victorious army, after having waded through 

~he marshes, at last arrived in an open country, over 

which they pursued their march with rapidity, towards 

the capital. 
A general alarm, throughout all Carolina, now took 

l)lace. Their capital was in danger. Lincoln, with a 

1mmerous army, took possession of all ~he avenues 

leading to Charlestown, and prepared for a vigorou~ 
defence. But all opposition proved ineffectual ; the 

Americans were defeated in every encounter, and re

treating continually, at last allowed the British army . 

to come within cannon shot of Charlestown, on the. 

12thof May, 177~. · 
The town was summoned to surrender. The inha

bitants would gladly have agreed to have observed a 

neutrality during the war, and would have en
gaged for the rest of the province ; but these terms 

not being accepted, every preparation was made for 

a vigorous defence of the place. It was not in the 

power of the British commander (without being guilty 

of that rashness, the dat:Jger of which, could not escape 

his enlarged and consummate ju~gment, as an officer) 

at that time to make an attack with any prospect of 

success. His artillery was not of sufficient weight, there 

were no ships to support his attack, and general Lin

coln, advancing rapidly with a superior army, threatened 
to enclose hi m between his own force and the town. 

The Briti~h commander was too wise not to be aware 
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()f the danger ; if he had failed in the first attempt, cer
tain destruction would have been the consequence. Ge
neral Prevost's force was about two thousand four hun
dred strong, and the garrison three thousand three hun
dred, including the militia. For these reasons the British 
gener'fl withdrew his forces from before the town, and 
took. possession of two islands, called St. James's, and 
St. John's, lying to the southward ; where, having 
waited some time, his force was augmented by the arrival 
of two frigates. With these he determined to make 
himself ~aster of Port RoyaL This island, from its 
excellent harbour, and many other natural advantages, 
became an object of no small importance, its situation 
commanding all the sea coast from Cha1lestown to 
Savannah river. These measures, however, were not 
accomplished without opposition from the American 
general. Per{:eiving that the British had occupied an 
adv;mtageous post on St. John's Island, preparatory 
to their enterprize against Port Royal, he attempted, on 
the 20th of June, to dislodge them from it; but after an 
ob!,tinate conflict, the Americans were as usual obliged to 
retire with considerable loss. 

This disappointment was instantly followed by the 
lo~s of Port Royal, of which general Prcvost took 
immediate possession. He then proccc(IE-d to S<tvan

~lah, and left the command to lieutenant colonel Maitland. 
The troops were put in proper stations, and the whole 
waited the arrival of such reinforcements as were ncces
a;ary for the intended attack on Charlestown. 

It would swell this volume far beyond its prescribed 
1imits, to point out the merits of the British officers 
and soldiers. · who were engaged in these actions ; but 
the singular . gallantry of one explo't, performed 
by captain 1\loncrief, of the engineers, in the sight 
of both armies, ought not t(j) be omitted: that officer, 
with only twenty soldiers, sallied out in the face 

' 
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of the American aTmy, took an ammunition wa~gon, 
and brought it safe within the lines. This was a most 

seasonable supply of what was greatly wanted ; for 

~uch was the scarcity of ammunition in the garrison, 

that the last charge was in the guns when the enemy 

gave way. 
The affairs of the American campaigns were sometimes 

of a very complicated nature : clearly to comprehend 

several leading eycnts _of the history of the war, it is 

necessary in many instances, that the reader should 

be in possession of the joint movements of the British 

armies, acting far distant from each other; but on the 

co-operation of which the issue of the contest nually de

])ended. It is hoped that this remark will be received as 

a sufficient apology for breaking off rather abruptly 
from th~ •· .:.ffitirs, transacting in the Carolinas, and 

proceeding to detail those of the north. 

Sir Henry Clinton proceeded up the North Ri\'er. By 
great exertions of valor be carried the two impor .. 

tant posts of Stoney Point and VerpJanks. These forts 

securing the communication between the eastern and 

\\'Cstern colonies, had been fortified with much skill and 

diligence by the Americans. After leaving garri

sons in them, the fleet, with the rest of the troop~, 

fell down the river and returned to New York. 
The province of Connecticut '''as the great source 

from- whence the Americans recruited their armies and 

~upplied them \Yith provisions. It h· d, from its si

tuation, hitherto sustained little of that rage of war,. 

which most of the other provinces had endured. The 

British commander, to convince the inhabitants that 

their prcvince was not inaccess'blc-, aud that it wa~ 
to our lenity and forbearance they were indebted, 

pl~nned an expedition against it. It formed also part 

of the gcner, l's plan, to compel \Vashington to quit 
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his strong situation on the North Ri \·er, and descend 
into the country, for the defence of the sea coast. 

As this expedition has been greatly misre presented, 
both by Ramsay and Belshan1, the Author takes the 
liberty to transcribe from his Journal the following 
account of this affair; as he was himself personally em

}Jloyed on the service. He is ~happy to state, that many 
respectable British officers are still living, (particularly 
general Garth, second in command on the expedition,) 
who can bear full accord to the truth of the following 
account. Indeed such refutation becomes the more 
necessary, as the British army still lies under the odium 

thrown on it by those virulent party ''Hitcrs, which has 
never yet, to the Author's knowledge, been answered by 
any one. 

The transports, on board which were troops amount ... 
ing to two thousand six hundred men, weighed anchor 
at the entrance into the sound, and sailed towards 1. rew 
Haven, the capital of Connecticut, the 4th of July. 
l\iajor general ':I\yon commanded the land forces. Com
modore Sir Georgc Collier, in the Camille frigate, with 
the Scoq~ion sloop, Halifax brig, and Hussar gglJey, 
was appointed to the na,·a] command, and escorted tbe 
transports. The first division of the troops, under 
brigadier general Garth, of the guards, disembarked at 
some distance below the town of New Ha,·en. He 
had to pass the head of< a creek, and was in consequence 
compelled to take a march of seven miles, amidst the 
continued opposition of the inhabitants ; he, nevertheless, 
forced his way, and succeeded in gaining possession of 
the town. l\leanwbile major general Tryon, with the 2d 
division, landed on the opposite side of the harbour, 
~ud took a fort on the heights, the artillery of which 
commanded it; a direct communication was thus 
established between the two divisions of the army, one 
Qf which was in posses1tion of the tqwn. The YC~'ieli 
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in the harbour, artillery, ammunition, public stores, &c. 
were taken or destroyed ; but, notwithstanding the 
opposition of the inhabitants, and their even firing from 
the windows, after the troops were in possession of the 
town, such was the British humanity, that, instead of 
indiscriminate death, which by the laws of war they 
were liable to, the town was saved from damage, and 
private houses, as much as possible, exempted from 
plunder, by placing sentinels before them, many of 
whom, (such was the American gratitude,) were actually 
wounded on their posts ! The next day a proclamation 
was issued, promising protection and pardon to all who 
ahould return to their allegiance, and threatening 
to punish as trait~rs those who did not. The fort 
was then . dismantled ; the troops were re-embarked, 
and New Haven was left in a far better situation than 

many less offending places have experienced in all 
countries during war. 

The expedition next proceeded to Fairfielcl. After 
the landing of the troops, the opposition from the in. 
babitants was far more desperate than at New Haven. 
The lenity already shewn to the offenders, serving 
_only to make them more outrageous, an example of 
severity became indispensible. All the public stores, 
and the vessels in the harbour, were therefore either 
taken or destroyed, and the town itself was laid in ashes. 
This example had not its desired effect. As the troops pro. 
ceeded, the opposition became more determined, and of 
a nature which no regular army could patiently endure: 
no established system of warfare pardon. Norwark and 
Greenfield, places taken immediately afterward, there-

fore underwent a similar fate. 
New London, the rendezvous for the American priva-

teers, was the last place, the reduction of which genera 
Tryon had m view ; but as still more obstinate resistance 

was apprehended there, it Wai judged that a supply of 
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ammunition, and an augmentation of troops should he 
obtained before it was attacked, though the loss of the 
Britis-h in the expedition amounted only to twenty 
killed, ninety-six wounded, and thirty-two mtssmg. 
The fleet, therefore, returned to Huntington Bay, in 
Long Island, and the commodore went to Frog's Neck, 
where a conference was held with the commander in 
chief of the army, fully to arrange the future plan 
of attack. The immediate occasion of this conference 
was the intelligence received by Sir Henry Clinton, that 
the inhabitants of Connecticut, who certainly had suf
fered much loss, both public and private, during the 
nine days of the expedition, were highly dissatisfied 

. both with congress and general Washington; in parti
cular they loudly complained of the latter, in permitting 
the destruction of so many towns on the sea-coast, and 
remaining fixed, if not inattentive, in his strong position 
near the North River; and further, Sir Henry had been 

.. secret} y and positively inf01:med, that many were hesi
tating, from these circumstances, about withdrawing 
their support from congress and making terms with 
the parent country. 

Such is the simple, impartial, and unbiassed narrative 
of an expedition, which Ramsay, and after him Belsham, 
have endeavoured, with all the artifice of wilful mis
representation, so to colour as to render the British 
name odious to humanity. No doubt, in such excur
sions many scenes occur, at which the feeling heart 
lTinst revolt ; but in war, all that the brave and the 
humane can do, Is to soften and alleviate its horrors ; 
to prevent them entirely, is altogether beyond the 
power of man. And that this was done almost in eyery 
point, by the commanding officers, the Author can a\·er ' 
from his own personal knowledge. But if persons, whose 
re~iclrnce unfortnnatcl y becomes the scat of war, w~ll 

Mm 
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not govern themselves prudently, whom have they t 

blame, except themsch'es, for all the disastrous conse

quences that may ensue? 
Me Ramsay n1akes the strange assertion; that at New 

Haven " the inhabitants were stripped of their houshold 

furniture and other moveable property ; and the har

bour and water-side were covered with feathers, which 

were discharged from opened beds~, Strange, in

deed, that soldiers weighed down with arms, ammu

nition, and pro\"isions, should carry feather beds so far 
to destroy them ! and as for the houshoutd furniture 

what were they to do with it ? Such slanderous im

probahihties refnte themselves : I never saw any thing 

of the kind. But further, he has the hardihood to 

assert, that, " an aged citizen, who laboured under a 
natural inability of speech, had his tongue cut out hy 
one of the royal army ;" and that " a sucking infant 

was plundered of part of its clothing, while a bayonet 

"\vas presented to the breast of its mothet." It is literally 

1mp~ssible for one who has been in America during 

great part of the war, and who has actually fought irr 
several of the engagements, to. read such gross falsehoods. 

without fec1ing ,more indignation than he can readily 

express, ami heaving a sigh for the depravity of human 

nature. I am certain, th<it either of these actions, 

vroved on a British soldier, would have been punished 

by his officers with the greatest severity. 
Mr. Bdsham, although somewhat more cautious and 

guarded in his assertions 'than Ram'-ay, is equally ran

~~orous ; anJ from the art with which he fabricates his 
deceptions; is a far more dangerous writer. His allusion 

t6 the words of the proclamation, that " the existence 

of a sing1c house on the coast, was a striking monu

ment of British mercy," is highly uncandid. This 

'vas an act of mercy after their cruel behaviour to the 

troops. An!l_thc assertion that" all the buildings and farm., 
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houses for two miles in extent round the town, were 
laid in ashes, I can take upon me to contradict as a 
gross and malignant falshood. And yet tbcse arc the 
men who as ume the pompous name of historians, 
and who transmit the most wanton misrepresentations 
of public events, together with the most wtcked slander 
of illustrious individuals, to generations yet unborn ! 

In the mean time the American general made a 
diversion in another quarter, which broke all the mea
sures which had been taken, with bravery equal to the 
wisdom with which they were planned. Such is the fate of 
war, and such sometimes the result of the best lail.t 
schemes of man. In the night of the 15th of July, 
the fort at Stoney Point was taken by surprise. The 
Americans havjng ha~ perfect knowledge of all ib works, 
;knew well at what points to attack it, with ad vantage ; 
it was still an enterprise of much difficulty, · and 
greater danger. General Wayne was much praised 
for his conduct in the assault. He divtded his troops 
into two columns, which ent~ring the works in oppo
fite quarters met in the centre of them about one in the 
morning of the 16th. The surprise was not so sudden, 
1mt that a brave resistance was made: so that the 
killed and wounded were nearly eqt~al. There were 
about six hundred men in the fort, commanded by. 
lieutenant colonel Johnson. They consisted of the 1 lth, 
regiment, the grenadier company of the 7lst, a com
pany of the regiment of loyal Americans, and a de .. 
,lachment of artillerv. One hundred and fifty-two were 
either killed or wo.,unded ; the. rcmainJer with their 
commander were made prisoners. General Wayne's 
force was supposed to be about one thousand fi \'e 
hundred. It is but just, here to praise the cpnd ·et 
of the American commander; he stopped the carnage, 
and when the place was entirely calmed, not a man of 
the gm·rison was pnt to the l'nvord. 

M m 2 
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The bravery of general Way ne commanded the highest 
praises of all parties. As he passed the last abbatis 
he was wounded in the head by a mnsquet ball; in 
which state, he insisted on being carried forward, de
claring, " That if he died he wished it might be jn 

the fort." 
To the loss of this important fortress must be added 1 

one which was at the time sensibly felt through the 
whole army. Captain Tew, a brave and distinguished 

officer, fell in defending the first barrier. He, with 
the most rare and undaunted heroism, even refused the 

quarter that was oftered him by the Americans, being 
determined to make a stand until the rest of the 
garrison were alarmed, or perish. on the spot. The 
effort proved unavailing ; and unfortunate! y he fell 
a sacrifice ! His name, however, must be always dear 
to the mind of the brave ; nor did there an officer 
fall, during the whole campaigns, who deserved a more 

splendid monument. 
l-Ie was most dangerously (and it was at first thought 

mortally) wounded when serving under general Amherst, 
in the French war, at Louisbourg. He was shot five 
times through the body, once through each arm, and 
like\\ ise in the thigh. Through one of the apertures 
made by a bullet, which penetrated the body, a large 

stripe of linen was passed from the belly out at the 
Lack during some months. After the engagement, his 
wounds were so firmly believed to be mortal, that 
they were not dressed for three days, the surgeon ex
pecting his death every hall' hour. At length, how
ever, with great care some hopes were entertained ; but 
his recovery was as tedious as bis situation had been 
dangerous, until, at length he was able to accompany 
the shattered remains of his regiment to England. 

At tast, by the assistance of the first surgeons, an,d 
a good constitution, his wounds so far healed, as to 
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permit his return to the public duties of his profession, 
and he served at those hazardous expeditions, both with 
regard to health and life, the sieges of .Martinico and 
the Havannah. In both places the dangers encountered 
from the enemy, admitted no comparison what
ever with those which arose with the deadly exhalations 
and descended with the pestiferous clews of the climate. 
Notwithstanding all these services, he still remained 
unpromotcd, continuing in the rank of a lieutenant~ 
the sa~ne in which he left Europe in 1757. 

Some . time after the peace, he returned to Great 
Britain ; and an opportunity soon offering, he purchased 
the captain lieutenancy of the regiment. When they 
were reviewed by the king, he was pointed out to his 
majesty, to whom his singular fate was related. His 
majesty walked up to him, and after conversing with 
him very familiarly for some tim~, put his name down 

in his memorandum book, in order that he might not 

forget hill?- when an occasion for promoting him should 
occur. 

In 1771, he was, by his majesty's royal favour pro
moted to a company in the regiment, which was then 
sent to Scotland, where it ·continued three years ; bnt 
being again reviewed by the king, on their return to 
London, his majesty instantly recognized Mr. Tew's 
person, and again most graciously condescended to 
converse with him, giving him hopes of still furt!Jel 
preferment. 

In the year, 1776, he again embarked for America, 
where, becoming elJest captain in the regiment, on the 
!J.ppointment of the then lieutenant-colonel and major 
to other duties, he was promoted to its command • 
. Many and important were the services rendered by this 
gallant officer to the royal cause, until, at last, we 
behold him, like the Spartan, LEONIDAS, nob]y falling 
in defending the pass. I have already mentioned th~ 
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affairs of Princetown and Germantown, at both which 

places he brave] y distinguished himself. Indeed in 
those two actions his regiment rendered such essential 

service, that they received the public thanks of the 

commander in chief. It i~D such men who are the best 

guards of the throne, and on whom a nation may with 
safety fix its firmest dependence. 

\Vashington's arrangement for the attack on the 

North River, included Fort Fayette with Stoney Point. 

They were to have been asliaulted at the same time. 

The detachment which had the attack of Fort Fayette 

in charge, did not arrive in time; it, hu..wever, ad

vanced under tbe command ' of the American general 

How; and, to favor its operations, general Wayne 

turned the cannon of Stoney Point against Fort Fayette. 

Lieutenant colonel W ebster commanded there. The 
'garrison was formed of the 33d regiment, part of the 

regiment of loyal American~, a detachment from the 

71 st, and another of royal artillery. 
Sir Henry Clinton was not unapprized of the danger; 

the expedition against New London was suspended, 

the transports and troops were recalled from the sound, 

and the army moved on to Dobb's Ferry, on the North 

Ri\·er. Brigadier general Sterling, with a detachment, 

sailed up the river ; and the commander in chief, with 
a superior force, followed, hoping that Washmgton 

·might be tempted, for the safety of Stoney Point, to 

quit his forlress£~s, and risque an engagement. The 

American general was too prudent, and on the contrary, 

·gave immediate orders for the evacuation of Stoney 
Point, and the demolition of all the works which the 

time would permit. Colonel lVebster bravely defended 
his post at Fort Fayette or Verplank's Neck. He sustained 

the, ca.Hnonade of Stoney Point without returning it, and 

l)cnt the whole of his attention to the attack, under genc~-

·al How. This conduct succicded. Before the Americans 
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were able to effect any thing against the fort, the 

arrival of brigadier Sterling put an end to the contest ; 
Stoney Point was re-taken, and on the arrival of Sir 
Henry Clinton, the works were repaired, and brigadier 
general Sterling, with a more numerous garrison, to.ok 

the command. As no manreuvre whatever seemed likely 
to draw vVashington from bis hold of security in the 
Highlands, the transports fell down the river, and the 

troops returned to their quarters. 
The idea of forming a settlement on the bay of 

Penobscot, had been adopted by the British commander. 
Six hundred men from the 74th and 82d regiments 

sailed in transports for that purpose, escorted by three 

sloops of war. The command of this detachment was 
given to general ~1aclean. It was suggested that forming 
a post in this settlement would not only check the 

incursions of the Americans into Nova Scotia, but also 

facilitate the supply of timber for the royal yard$ 
at Halifax, &c. that part of the country abounding 

with forests. The bay of Penobscot is about seveu 
leagues broad at the entrance, and seventeen in length. 
The river Penobscot empties itself into its head. About 
nine miles below ti1e mouth of the river, on the east 
side of the bay is a small, but convenient harbour. 

The point of land on the peninsula forming one side 
of the harbour, was the spot general l\1aclean fixed on 

for the erection of a fort to protect the settlement. 

The Americans lost no time in opposing the measure. 

A fleet, consisting of nineteen armed ships and bri
gantines, and twenty-seven transports, with three thou
sand troops under the command of creneral Lovell set ' ~ 
sail from Boston harbour, under the protection of corn-
moll ore Saltonstal, to oppose the undertaking. 

His detachment arrived in Pcnobscot bay on the 25th of 
July, but could not effect a lam.ling until the 23th; three 
sloops of war, undc tbe direction of captain l\lowat 
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commanding the mouth of the harbour. The fleet 

could not enter to land the troops on one side the pe
ninsula, and the other was so steep and rugged that 
it was almost inaccessible. At last it was accomplished 
on the morning of the zsth, before day br~ak: vari.ous 
and ineffectual assaults and skirmishes, took place 
until the twelfth of August, (a period of fifteen days,) 
•when a deserter brought intelligence to general Maclean, • 
that the day following, a general assault was to be made 
on the f<:>rt; but the arrival of Sir George Collier 
caused them to forego their design, and they hastily 
reimbarked, with the greater part of their cannon. 

The utmost confusion took place on board, and at 
last, not daring to wait the shock of the British 

squadron~ they sought safety by flight. Two' of 
the armed ships in endeavouring to get to sea by 
passing round Long Island, were lost to them, the 
one being taken, and the other was ran ashore, and 
blown up by the crew. The rest, with tl1e transports, 

fled in disortler to the head of the bay, and entered 
the mouth of the river, closely pursued by the British. 
Here they landed in a wikl uncultivated country; 
destitute of provisions and every necessary, they had 
to explore their way through a trackless desert, more 
than an hundred miles before they could reach any 
place of safety, or obtain succour. A quarrel ensued 

between the seamen and the landsmen, each throwing 
the blame on the other. It terminated in a battle, 
wherein fifty or . sixty men were killed, and numbers, 
before they reached the cultivated part of the pro

vince, perished in the ''wads. 
Such, (with all their vast superiority of numbers, wait 

the event of the American opposition at Penobscot. 
General lVIaclean ·was entitled to, and received the 
l1ighest praise. " In the progress and issue of this. 

~xr,editioo," snys St¥c}man, " we see how much may be 
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effected by a very inconsiderable force, when British 
officers act with zeal and unanimity in the service of 
their king and country." 

On the English side, seventy were killed, wounded, 
and missing ; on' board the fleet, fifteen killed and 
wounded. 

The loss of the American soldiery was never ascertain ... • 
ed ; but it must, on the whole, ha,re more than exceeded 
two-tHirds of their force. Of their fleetsthere were-

TAKEN, 

Warren, 32 guns, 
l\1onmouth, 21- do. 
Vengeance, 2·t do. 
Putnam, 22 clo. 
Sally, 22 do. 
Hector, 20 do. 
Black Prince, 18 do. 
Sky Rocket,, 16 oo. 

.Active, 16 dq. 

Defence, 16 guns, 
Hazard, 16 do. 
Diligence, · 14 do. 
Tyrannicide, 14 do. 
Providence, 14 do. 

.... Spring Bird, l 2 do. 
Together with 2 ~ sail 

of transports . 

BURNT. 

Hampden, 20 guns, 
Hunter, 1 S do. 

Nancy, " 16 guns, 
Ro\'er I 0 do. 

Once more the reader's attention is solicited to other 
scenes, and following the operations of the southern 
armies, let us pm.,ue the nar~·ative of affairs before 
• avannah. 

Count D'_E~taing, after taking St. Vincent's and Gre
nada, sailed for America, and arrived an unexpected 
visitant on the coast of Georo-ia. His fleet consisted n 

of twenty sail of the line, t·.vo of fifty guns, and eleven 
frigates, with '"hi eh he surprised and took the Experiment 
of fifty guns and three frigates. 

As soon as his arrival was known to , the Americans, 
ueneral Lincoln marched for Savannah, and in a short 
Jg • . I 

N n 
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tlte time place was invested both by sea and land. The 
Brit1sh \Verc diligent in making every preparation for 

its defence. Bcfo.re the arrival of Lincoln, the count sent 

a peremptory summons, demanding the surrender of the 

place to the arms· of France·. To this general Prevost 

replied, by iuquiriug on what terms? The French com

mander rejoined, " That it was for the besieged to offer 

terms.'' A truce for twenty-four hours was then d'e~ 
manded and granted. During this time colonell\iaitland, 

after cucountering incredible difficulties, arrived from 

Beaufort, nhich place he had been ordered to abandon. 

The diffioulties he bad overcome in his march were 

astonishing. llis arrival decided the fate of Savannah: 

for "ben some of the officers in council were for 

capitulatjng, the colonel resolutely arose, though almost 

worn out \vith fatigue, and said, " th~t the \Yard 

capitulation was what he abhorred ;:' adding, in a firm 
tone, ' -' that if he should survive, and. go home to 

Britain, he wonld r~port to- the l<ing the· name o£ 

the flrst officer who should da.re to propose a capi~ 
t.ulation., Thus encouraged, the ganison determined 

on the most · vigorous resistance~ The works of the 

garrison were strengthened hy the incessant labour 

of the troops and the negroes, under the direction of 

that exceHent engineer major l\loncri<£ The siege 

commenced with uine mortars, and thirty pieces of 

cannon from the land side, and fifteen from the water. 

It was at this period ' that general Prcvost solicited 

leave to send the \-vmnen and chilJrcn out of the 

1>lace. This ,.,·as ta;mtingly 1·efused on the part of 
I the .America11s. Uamsay says (with his u:ual cando,r 

~mu t r1.tth !) that they were fearful le:;t the plunder 

of th • C:arolinas shon1d be thus conrcyeJ a\\ay ; but I 

am almost wea,·y with noticing the mis...rcprcsentations. 

1f th~:; ·sriter. 
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The hurricane season, so fatal on that part of the 

American coast, had now commenced, and the sailors 

began to murmur at delay. This forced them on th~ 

desperate attempt of storming the place, wlti(:h "as com

menced at Spring hold battery, October 9th, ·arl v iu 

the morning, by three thousand five hundred F r~nch 
troops, six hundred continentals, and three hundred and 

fifty of the inhabitants of Charlestown. These troops, 

under the command of D' Estaing and Liucc>l n, resolutely 

marched up to the lines; but tbe trem~ndous and well 

directed fire of the batteries, joined to that in a cro s 
direction from the gallies, threw their whole columns into 

confusion ; not before, however, they bad phtnted two 

standards on the British 1:edoubts. 

There were two feints made by the American militia 

to draw the .attention of the garrison from the real point 

of attack) to their centre and left. l\:1eanwhile it was 

intended that count Dillon should secretly pass the edge 

of the swamps, the redoubt-s, and batteries, and attack 

the rear of the British lines. The troops were i!l 

~otion before day-light, but a heavy fog arising with 
the · morning, they lost their way in the swamp, and 

were finally exposed to the view of the garrison 

and the fire of the batteries, which was so hot and 

tremendous, that they in ·vain attempted to form, and 

their whole design was defeated. 

Lieutenant Tawes, of the 71st regiment, nobly felL 
with his sword in the body of the third of the assailants 

he had killed. It was in defending the gate of the 

redoubt that he fell. The enemy rushed forward, 

and two standards (one American and the other 

French) were .fixed on the:; parapet.. They were soon 

displaced, and the conflict for possession of the redou.bt · 

became hot and bloody. At last, when every thing 

hunO' in suspense lieutenant colonel Maitland seized the 
~ ' 

critical moment, and ordered the grenadiers of the 60' h 

N n z 
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regiment, with the marines, to charge the enemy, whq 
began to give way, being annoyed at once by the 
slaughter in the redoubt, the heavy fire from the bat
teries, and the guns of the Germaine armed bri~, which 
played incessantly upon them. This judicious I"?ove
ment decided the contest. The enemy were driven out 
of the red,oubt with immense slaughter ; they ~ed in al! 

directions ; six hundred and thirty-seven French and 
two hundred and sixty-four of the Americans were left 

upon the spot, either killed or woundeq. · ' 
Gener~l Prevost did not order any pu~su) t, as th~ 

enemy, notwithstanding their loss, were three times the 
number of the garrison. However their ranks were still 

further thinnet~, ~uring their flight, by the heavy and 
well directed fire of the British garrison, under the 
command of captain Charleton. The loss of the b~
~ieg~rs, up~m ·the whole~ w~s upwards o~ o.n.~ tro~sand 
men, a,mong whom were forty-four officers. 
. Count D'Estaing was wounded ~n two places, neither 
of the wounds were mortal, and count Polaskie recei~ed 
a ball, of which he died shortly after the engagement. ' 

The event, in Polaskie's life, which w'ilt long' render 

11im an object of public curiosity, and also of public 
execration, was the attempt to assassinate the kmg of 
Poland. He w~s, at the time he planned the a~rociou~ 
enterprise, a general in the army of the confederates. 

' The conspirators who carried it into exe~ution, were 

q.bout forty in. number' and \'\'ere headed by three chiefs·, 
named Lukawskie, Strawenski.e, and Kosinsl\i. These 
three chiefs lu~d been' engaged for that 'purpose, by 

Polaskie, ~vho, in the town of Cyetscho, now in Great 
Poland, obliged them to swear in the most solemn 
~anner, by placing their hands between h1s, either to 
deliver the king alive into his hands oi· in case that 

. ' ' 
was impracticable, to put him to death. On the 2d of 
.:. Jov~mber, 1771, about a month after they had f!llittet! 

/ . t ·~ 
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('yetscho, they obtained admission into '\Varsaw, un
suspected, by the following stratagem: they disguised 
themselves as peasants, who came to sell hay, and con
cealed their sac;ldles and clothes under the loads in the 

waggons. On Sunday night the 3d of November, 17'71, 

~ few of these conspirators remained in the skirts of 
the town, and the others repaired to the place of rcn
(Jezvous, the streets of the Capuchins, where his 
majesty was expected to pass by, about his usual hour 
of returning from visiting to 'he palace. The king lmd 
to visit his uncle prince Zartoriski, grand chancellor 
of ~ithuania, and was on his return from thence to the 

palace between nine and ten o'clock. He was in a coach, 
~ccompanied by at least fifteen or sixteen attendant-:;, be
s~des an aid-de-camp in the carriage. Scarcely was he 
two hundred paces from prince Zartoriski's palace, when 
~e was' attacked by the conspirators, who commanded 
the coachman to stop on pain of instar1t death. They 
fired several shots into the carriage, one of which passed 
through the body of;,. hey-due, who endeavoured to 
defend his master fmm the violence of the assasins. 
Almost ·all the persons who preceded and accompanied 
l1is majesty, were dispersed; the aid-de-camp abandoned 
him, and attempted to conceal himself by flight. l\1ean
while ·the king had opened the door of his carriage, 
"ith thP- design of effecting his escape, under sbelter of 
the night, which was extremely dark. He had e,·en 

alin·hte~l when the assasins seized him by the hair, ex-
b ' 

claiming in Polish, with horrible execrations, " We 
have thee now; thy hour is come." Oue of them dis
charged a pistol at him, so very near, that he felt the 
heat of the flash, while another. cut him across the head, 
with his sabre, which penetrated to the bone. They 

then laid hold of his majesty by the collar, and mount
inrr on horseback drarro·ed him alon!! the ground be • 
• 0 ' bb u 
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twecn ~heir horses at full gallop, for near five hundred 
}>aces, through the streets of Warsaw. 

It is astonishing that none of the balls which passed 

through the carriage should hurt or wound the king, 

several went through his pellise, or sur great coat. " I 
have seen this," says that celebrated writer, Nathaniel 

W raxal, Esq. " and the holes made in it by the pistol 

bullets." It is no less wonderful that the assassins should 

carry him through such a number of streets without 

being stopped. A Uussian sentinel. did hail them, but 
· as they answered in Russian, he allowed them to pass, 

imagining them to be a patrole of his nation. The 

night besides ·.vas exceeding dark, and Warsaw has no 
]amps. All these circumstances contribhte to account 

for the ~xtraordinary event. 
All was confusion during this time at the palace, 

where the attendants spread the alarm. The foot guards 

ran ·immediately to the spot from wh(ence· the ~dog 
had been conveyed ; but they found only his hat all 

bloody, and his bag ; tl is increased their apprehen

~ions for his life. The whole city was in an uproar. 

1"'he assassins profited by the universal confusion, 

terror, and consternation, to bear away their prize. 

Finding, however, that he was incapable of followiJ1g 

them on foot, and that he had already neady lost his 

res pi ration, they set him on horseback ; aml then re
doubled their speed for fear of being overtaken. \Vhen 
they came to the ditch which surrounds 'Varsaw, they 

.obliged him to leap J1is horse over. In the atteUJ?t 
the horse fell twice, and at the second fall broke his 

leg. They then mounted his majesty on an6thel', all 

covered as he was with dirt. 
The conspirators had no soonet crossed the ditch, 

than they began to riflle the kinrr, tcarino· oif the 
• 0 0 

order of the black · eagle of Prussia, which he wore 

l·ound his neck, and the diamond cross hanrrinrr to it. 0 0 

/ 
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I 
He requested them to leave him his handkerchief, to 
which they consented ; his pocket book escaped their 
rapacity. 

A great number of the assassins retired, after having 
thus plundered him, probably to notify to their re
spective leaders the success of their enterprise, anrl 

the king's arrival as a prisoner. Only seven remained 

with him, of whom Kosinsld was the chief. The night 

was exeeedingly dark ; they were absolutely ignorant 
of the way ; and as the horses could not keep their 
legs, theY. ' obliged his majesty to follow them on foot, 

with only one shoe; ' the other being lost in the dirt. 
They continued to wander' through the open mea

dows, without following any certain patl1, and without 

getting any great distance from 'Varsaw. They again 
mounted the 1\ing on horseback, two of them holding 
him on each side by the hand, and a third leading 
his horse by the bridle. In this manner they were 
ploceeding, when l1is majesty finding they had taken 
the' road, which led to a village caUed Burakow, 
warned them not to enter it, because there were some 
Russians stationed in that place, who might probably 
attempt to rescue him.* Finding himself, howcYer, in
capable of accompanying the assassins in t1Je painful 
posture in which they held him, he requested them 
at least to give him another horse and a boot. This 
request they complied with ; and continuing their 
progress through almost impassable lands, without any 

'* This intimation ma,v at first sight appear unaccountable; 
but was reallv dictated by the greatest arldress and judgment. 
He apprehended, with reason, that on the sight of a Russian 
guard, they would instantly put him to death and fly; whereas, 
by informing them of the danger they incurre?, he in. some 
measure gained their confidence. In effect, th1s behav1our of 
tl!e king seemed to soften them a little, and made them 
belie e l1e dirl not meatt to escape from . them. 
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road, and ignot·ant of their way, they at .le11gth found 
themselves in the wood of Bielany, only a league distant 

from \Varsaw. From the time they bad passed the 

ditch, they repeatedly demancled of Kosinski, their 

chief, " If it was not yet time to put the king to 

dcalh ?" and these demands were reiterated in propor

tion to the difficulties they encountered. 
1\leanwhile the confusion and consternation increased 

at \Varsaw. The guards were afraid to pursue tl1e 

conspirators, lest terror of being ov<!rtaken should 

prompt them in the darkness to . massacre the king: 

and on the other hand, by not pursuing, they might 
give them time to escape with their prize, beyond the 

possibility of assistance. Several of the first nobility 

at length mounted on horseback, and following d1c 

track of the assassins arrived at the place where l1is 
majesty had passed the ditch. There they found hrs 
pcllise, which he had lost in the precipitatiorr with 
which he was hurried away: it was bloody, and pierced 

with holes made by the balls or sabres. This ea ·xd 

them to imagine that he was no more. 
The king was still in the hands of the seven re-

maining assassins, who advanced with him into the wood 

of Biclany, when they were suddenly alarmed by a 

Russian patrole or detach me\.: t. Instantly holding coun

cil, four of them disappeared, leaving him with the other 

three, who compelled him to walk on. Scarce a ·quarter 

of an hour, after a second Russian guard challenged 

them anew. Two of the assassins then fled, and the 

},ing remained alone with Kosinski, the chief, both on 
foot. :His majesty, exhausted . with the fatigue he ha? 
UJH.lergone, implored his conductor to stop, and suffer 
him to take a moment's repose. Kosinski refused it, 
menacing hm1 with l1is naked sabre; and at the same 

.ime .infOl·med him, that beyond the wood they should 
fi~Hl a carriage. TheJ continued 1 heir walk until they 
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-.nme to the door of the convent of Hie] any. Kosinski 
appeared lost in thought, and so much agitated by his 
reflections, that the king, perceiving his disorder, ana 

observing that he ' andered without knowing the road, 
said to him, " I see you are at a loss which way to 
proceed. Let me enter the convent of Bielany, and 
do you provide for your O\\rn safety." " No," replied 
I{osinsksi, " I have sworn." 

" They proceeded till they came to 1\Iariemont, a 
small palace belonging to the house of Saxony, not 
aboye half a league from Warsaw. Here Kosinski be .. 
trayed some satisfa~tion 'at finding where he was, and 
the king still demanding an instant's repose, he at lengtb 
consented. They sat down togEther on the ground, 
arrd the king employed these moments in endeavoring 
to soften his conductor, and induce him to favor o~ 
permit his escape. His majesty represented the attro.;, 
city of the cJ·ime he. had committed, i11 attempting to 
murder his SO"~;-ereigu, and the inv:.d1dity of the oath 
he had taken to perpetrate so heinous an action. 
Kosinski lent at tent" on t0 this discourse, and began 
to betray some marks of remorse. " But," said he, 
" if I should consent and reconduct you to Warsaw, 
what will be the consequence? I shall be taken and 
executed .. " 

" This reflection plunged him into new uncertainty 
and embarrassment. " I give you my word," answered 
his majesty·, " that you shall suffer no harm; but if 
you doubt my promise, escape while there is yet 
titne; I can find my way to iOme place of security, 
and I will certainly direct your pursuers to take the con
trary road to that which you have chosen." Kosinski 
could not any longer contain himself, but throwing 
himself at the king's feet, implored forgiveness for 
the crime he had committed, and swore to protect 
J1irn from every enemy ; re1yin~: totally on his g-ene..-

0 0 
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rosity for par.don· aud preservation. His majesty reite .. 

terate~l his assurances of safety. Judging, however, that 
it was prudent to gain some asylum without delay, 

and recollecting that there \vas a mill at some con

sid~rable distance, he immediately made towards it. 

Kosinski knocked, but in vain; no answer was given. 

He then broke a pane of glass in the window, and 

entreated for shelter, to a nobleman who had been 

vlundered by robbE>rs. The miller refused, supposing 

them to be a banditti, and continued for more than 

lwlf aD hour to persist in his denial. At length the 

king approached, aud speaking through the broken 

paue, endeavored tq persuade him to admit t}Jem 

under his roof, adding, " If we were robbers, it woul~ 
be easy for us to break the whole window, instead of 

one pane of glass." This argument prevailed : they 

at length o~encd the door, and admitted his majesty. 

Hejmmcdiately wrote a note to general Coccei,. co

lonel of the foot guan..Is. · It was literally as follows: 

''- By a kind of miracle, I h?ve escaped from the 
hands of the assas~ins. I am now at the mill of :Mar. 

riemont. Come as soon as possible and take me from 

hence. I ar}1 wounded, but not dangerously." 

"It was with the greatest difliculty that the king could 

persuade any one to carry this note to Warsaw, as 

th~ prople of the mill, imagining that he was a no
bleman who had just been plundered by robbers, were 

afraid of falling in with the troop. Kosinski then 

uf1"ered to restore every thing he had taken, but his 
majesty left him all, except the blue ribband of the 

'Vbite Eag1r. \Yhen the messenger arrived with the note 
at 'V;usaw, the astonishment . and joy · was incredible. 

Coccci immediately rode to the mill, followed by a de. 
tachment of tbe guards. He met 1\osinski at the door with 
his sabre drawn, who admitted him, as soon as he knew him. 

, T<hc king had sun'k jnto a sleep caused by his ~atigue, 
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and was stretched on the ground covered \vith the 
milJer's cloak. Coccei immediately threw himself at 
his majesty's feet, calling him his sovereio-n and l<issin(J' 

tl :-, 

bis hand. It is not easy to describe the a'-tonishment 
of the miller and his family, who instantly imitated 
Coccei's example, by throwing themsel .. ·es ori their knees. 
This rnil_l JS still standing, rendered memorable by so 
singular an event. It is a wretched polish hovel, 
at a di lance from any house. The king r<>warded 
the miller to the extent of his wishes, in building 
l1im a mill upon the V istula, · and allowing him a 
small pension~ His majest)· returned to 'Varsaw in 
general Coccei' s carr~age, ~nd reached the palace 
by five in the l!jorning. His wound was found not 
to be dangerous, and he soon recovered the bruises 
and injuries whi.ch he had suftered during thili memo4 
rable night. 

" The king in his speech to the Diet, on the trial 
of the conspitators, interceded strongly for Kosinsld, 
or John Kutsma, to whom he gratefully e"xpresses bim
self indebted for these favors, in the following words.: 
" As I was in the hands of the assassins, I heard them. 
repeatedly ask John Kutsm.a, if they should not assa -
sinate me, but he always prevented them. He was 
the first who persuaded them to behave to me with 
ureater gentleness,· and oblio-ed them to confer on me o n 

some services, which I then greatly wanted ; narue)y, 
one to give me a Cc p, and another a hoot; which 
at that time were no trifling presents; foi· the cold 
air greatly affected the wound in my hcail ; and my 
foot, which was covered with blood, gave an inex
pressible torture, which continued every moment in .. 
creasing." . 

Lukawski and Strawcnski were both cxccutelL They 
botl1 suffered without manife. ting the least contrition 

0 0 2 
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. for their guilt; the latter behaved with that fortitude. 
:which was worthy a better cause." 

After the conclusion of these troubles, Polaski es
eaped from Poland, and repaired to America, where he 
raised a regiment of horse, and was appointed by con
gress a major general of their armies. 

But although death thus swept away from the Ame
rican service a most active and dangerous character, 
the triumph of the British garrison was alloyed by a 
event, on their part of the most distressing nature. This 
was the loss of that highly esteemed and much beloved 
officer, colonel Maitland. The noxious vapours which 
rise from the American marshes during the summer 
season, proved fatal to his constitution. Before he 
left Beaufort he was attacked with a billions disorder, 
which was increased by his route through the marshe~ 
to Savannah. The anxiety and bards hips of the siege 
served only to aggravate ·the complaint, which termi
nated in the dissolution of an officer whose name will 
be dear to Britons, until patriotism ceases to be a virtue, 
and loyalty becomes a crime. Soon after his death a 
character of him appeared in Ri vington's New York 
Royal Gazette, the elegance, strt'ngtb, and beautiful 
diction of which (I have no other reasons) inclines me 
~trongly to suspect that, it was written by his frien~ 
major Andre. 

" The late colonel l\1aithnd was one of the most 
active officers at the commencement, and during the 
progress of the American war: his zeal and gallantry 
were sufficient incitements to lead where danget· 
dignified and rendered a post honorable. Though he 
possessed an easy fortune, had a seat in tbe house of 
com~ons, and was of an advanced age, yet he never 
availed l~imself of such powerful pretensions, or ex
pressed a desire of returning from the :field of honor-. 
Unshaken loyalty, genuine patriotism, undaunted bra-
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'Very, judicious conduct, steady coolness, and unre

Jnitting perseverance, constituted his character as au 

officer. His benevolence was cvf'r exerted when indi.,. 

gence presented; he not only relieved, but sympathized 

with the distressed: to inform him of any person that re

<]Uired charitable cx~rtion, was an ample recommendation . 

His disposition was so extremely amiable that to know him 

was to admire him. His address was easy and enrrarrinrr · 
~ 0 b' 

·his language strong, nervous and persuasive: his affabi-

lity rendered him pleasing to every observer: he was 

peloved by his friends, respected by his acquaintances , 

and revered by every offic..;er and soldier under his 

command. His country will feel the ]o. s of so accom

plished a chief; his acquaintance will long lament the 

Joss of so venerable a friend ; the indigent search in 

vain for another so eminently bene\'olent, and tb<.. 

soldiers, long accustomed to his pleasing command, 

lament his dep.th, and reYere his memory." 

About this time the congress, in order to terrify the 

Jndians into neutrality, gave orders for an ex peclitiotl 

whicl~ should convince them that the inhabitants of 

the sea coast were possessed of the means of carrying· 

devastation into the heart of their territory. It wa · 

imagined that sm:h a measure would deter them from 

B~aiu invading and ravaging the American settlements. 

Five thousand men with artillery and field pieces, undct· 

the command of major general Sullivan, entered the _ 

lndian possessions. The natives fled as they ap

proached, and a general destruction of every thing 

commenced; " more," says Stedmao, " than one hun

dred and fifty thousand bushels of corn were destroyed;" 

their gardens were laid waste, eveq. the fruit trees were 

cut down; and one wide and spreading desolation every 

where met the eye." l\Ieantime the Indians invaded the 

provincial towns and settlements, and thu~; mutual destruc

~ion commenced. The Indian., \Yere enraged, but not 
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overcome ; and the little benefit and great expense of the 
measure, rendered it very unpopular-Congress became 
dissatisfied-it never had general Washington's appro
bation-and general Sullivan, on his return, resigned all 
his employments and retired. 'Vhile the north.ern 
Indians were thus S\.lffering under the in·vasion of ge .. 
ntual Sullivan, those of the south, were also made to 
feel the effects of American retribution. Such a system 
of warfare is shocking to humanity, and, after all, it! 

very policy seems to be at best but problematical. 

• 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Sir Henry Clinton, with a large Body if Troops sails 
from Nero York, and arrives, after nzzu:h Difficulty, 
£n South Carolina. Clulrlestown Capitulates to the 
Britisl~ Forces. Memoirs of Captain Grattan, of 
tlze 64th Regt"nunt. Sir Henry Clt"nton returns 
to New York. Lord Cornwallis takes the Command 
if the Royal Forces in the Southern PrD'Vinces. 
Battle neap Cam,deJl. l'tlaJor Ferguson dejt:aa:d. 

TowARDS the latter enu of the year 1779, Sir 
Henry Clinton entrusted the command of the royal 
army in New York, to lieutenant general Knyphausen, 
and embarked for the southward, with a formidable 
force, provisions, ammunition, &c. The whole sailed 
from Sandy Hook on the 26th of Decem bet·, under 
convoy of admiral Arbuthnot. The passage proved . 
both tedious and dano·erous. Part of the Ot·dnan ce, 

0 

some of the artillery, and most of the cavalry horses 
were lost; nor did the fleet arrive at Tybu, in- Geor
gia, until the 31st of January, 1130. 

In a few days the transports sailed with the army 
for North Edisto. They landed about thirty miles from 
Charlestown (after a short passage} and took possession 
of John's Island, Stono ferry, James's Isl.1.ncl, and 
\Vappo-cut. A bridge being thrown over the canal" 
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·part of the forces took post on the banks on Ashle,r 
river, opposite Charlestown. 

The tedious passage from New York, afforded op
portunity to the Americans to fortify Charlestovvn ; 

and from the losses which the expedition had sustained, 

Sir Henry Clinton deemed it prudent to send orders 

t:.> New York for a reinforcement of men and stores. 

He also drew tweh·e hundred men from the garrison 

at Savannah. Brigadier general Patterson· who com
manded this detachment, crossed the river Savannah; 

and traversing the country, arrived on the banks of 

A htcy rivet. The siege was immediately commenced. 

A depot was formed at Wappo, on James's Island ; 

fortifications were erected there, and on the main land, 

opposite the southern and western ends of Charlestown . 

.. An advanced party crossed the river, and broke ground 

at eight lmudred yards from the American works; 

and batteries were erected on Charlestown neck. Nor 

were the Americans idle during this period : they put 

the town into every possible state of defence. 

Clarlestown is said to contain about one thousand 

four hundred houses, and about eight thousand inha

bitants, including the blacks, who are by far the 

more numerous, almost every white man, in this 

boasted land of liberty, keeping a great number o( 

slaves! The inhabitants are very extravagant in their 

living, splendid equipages, &c. But the merchants 

snfl'ered so much during the war, that it is 
dou bt,ful if they will ever regain their former 

wealth. They boast of their town as the most polite 
place in America ; but it is far exceeded by several 

others, in riches as well as convenience ; the waters. 

<lre frequently putrid ; its climate unhealthy, and 

every necessary of life much clearer than in any othc' 

part oC America~ 
' 
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But there is one ci.rcumstance, which, in-the opinion 
of every wise as well as of every good man, must 
operate as a dr<J,g chain of Almighty vengeance about 
the neck of any state, practised here to a greater 
extent than in all th~ other cities of America, ·viz. that 
abominable and notorious traffic, the slave trade. 
How any people pretending, as the Americans do, 
to the profession of christianity; can dare to drive on an 
horrible traffic in the blood of their fellow creatures, 
their co-heirs in redemption, and thus st~b the religion 
which they profess in one of its most vital pa~ts, 
is a dreadful solecism, at which a Pagan may laugh ; 
a Mahdmetan triumph ; a deist exult, and which even 

· a Jew might pity. But the sincere ch1istian must 
lament the continuance of the deplorahle evi1, alike 
ashamed of the practice, as incompetent to its cure. 
These reflections struck the mind of the Author, when 
he perused the following paragraph, relative to the in
habitants of Charles town, in the historical review of 
North America: 

" In the midst of evm·y appearance of festivity 
and joy, scenes of r~isery, with the horrors of slavery 

1 
momentarily intervene to assault the eye and ear ! The 
feelings of humanity are shoc.ked, with the hardship~ 
of incessant toil ! The very ground is damp with 
the sweat and tears of the unhappy Africans. The 
crack of the whir too frequently intercepts the joys 
of convivial mirth ! Here may be seen every day, 
and all day long, thousands of our fellow creatures 
branded, chained, and treated like cattle in eve1y 
respect, but that of b umanity ! They are indeed fed 
the same, but are harder worked, and more severely 
abused." 

The British tt·oops carried on their pa.rallel fmm the Sd 
to the lOth of April. Immediately on the completion 

Pp 
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of the first parallel, the town was summoned to sur. 
render ; the ~atteries were opened ; and from that 
time, a constant fire commenced. On the Wando 
River, at Simpson's Port, and Santic Ferry, posts 
were established, and works thrown up by tne Ame
ricans, to guard their reinforcements and secure their 

retreat. 
Meanwhile, admiral Arbuthnot pas~ed Fort Moul. 

trie, on Sullivan's Island, though strongly opposed 
from the American batteries, and anchored under 
James'5 Island, with the loss of twenty-sev~n seamen 
l~illed and wounded, some damage to the shipping, 
and the hurning of the Acteus transport, which 
grounded within gun shot of .the island. The Ame .. 
rican commander, with his fleet, fell back to Charles .. 

town. 
The Americans, to }~eep up the communication 

with the country, formed a camp at Monk's Corner, 
which was the rendezvous of their militia. This 
post was surprized by lieutenant colonel Tarleton, 
which ga~e the British the command of the count~y, 
and enabled them to intercept tl~e supplies of pro .. 

visions. 
Our batteries soon obtained a superiority over those 

of the enemy, a council of war was held by the Ame
l·icans, in consequence of which, the town offered to 
surrender, on condition of " security to the pers~ms 
and property of the inhabitants, and leave being given 

for the Americans to withdraw." 
These terms were .instantly rejected by general 

Clinton, as soon as they were offered ; but the gar .. 
rison would not alter their conditions, nder the hope 
that succours would soon arrive from the neio·hbourin~T . b t) 

tates, in consequence of which, the town was closely 
investeJ, both by land and water, Fort Moultrie sur-
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rcndet·ed, and the American cavalry, which had escaped 
from Monk's Corner were all either killed, captured, 
or dispersed. 

On the 9th of May, the town \vas again summoned, 
and Lincoln was inclined to surrender his army pri
soners of war ; but the inhabitants theught to obtain 
better terms, and the siege recommenced. The third 
parallel was opened, shells and carcasses thrown into 
the town, and the cannon and mortars pia yed on the 
garrison at less than one hundred yards distance; the 
pickets, crossed the ditch by sap, and aJ vanced within 
twenty-five yards of the American works. 

Matters continued in this stale till the Ilth, 
when the inhabitants addressed general Lincoln to ca
pitulate, which was accordingly done, and major ge
tleral Leslie took possession of the town on the 1 Zth. 
There were in it upwards of four hundred pieces of 
artillery. The garrison, as prisoners of war, marched mit 
o( the town ; their drums were not allowed to beat 
a British march, nor their colours to be uncased. They 
laid down their arms in front of the works ; the 
militia returned home, on parole;. the inhabitants 
were considered as prisoners on parole, and Ii,ke 
the militia, held their property accordingly ; a vessel 
was allowed 'to proc~ed to Philadelphia, with general 
Lincoln's dispatches, unopened ; upwards of five thou .. 
sand troops, and near one thousand sailors surren
dered; all the ships of war, and other vessels were 
taken. 

Among the officers were, two major generals, fiv 
brigadier generals, three major:s of brigade, sixteen 
colonels, nine lieutenant colonels, fifteen majors, oighty
four captains, one commodore, eighty-four lieutt. .Iants, 
thirty-two second lieutenants or ensigns. The deputy 
governor, council, and civil officer·· were all mad 

Pp~ 
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pnsoners. The total loss of the Briti:,h from their de
barkation to the surrender, was as follows;'~'-

Ensign M'Gregor, 7 I st, Regiment, killed. 
---- Cameron, do. d~. do. 
1 Serjeant, do. 
7 3 Ran!{ and File, dq. 
Lieut. \V hite, grenadier company, 22d Regiment, wounde~. 
-- Bever, 33d do. do. 
--Grant, 42.1 do. do. 
-- Freem~n, light i~1fantry, 64th dp. d$). 
Captain M'Leod, · 7lst do. do. 
Lieutenant Wilson, do. do. do. 
2 Sqjeants, · ' do. 
)?6 Rank al1d ~i~e. do. 

Captain Grattan received a severe contnsiO!l i~ t~e 

head, by the bursti.lg of a shell in one of the treqches. 
He 1owever recovered, ret rncd to Ireland, and died 
rluring the rebellio~ fn Wexford. Of ~his brave an~ 
amiable officer, ~he author has recei~ed ~he foll~wing 
brief account, from authority, which is indisputable. 

Captain \Villiam Grattan, studied surgery un~er the 

celebrated Mr. Cleghorn of the city of Dublin. When 
he had attained .a perfect knowledge of .his prof~ssion, 
lte was appointed assistant surgeon to his majesty;s 
64th regiment of foot, at that time commanded by 
his friend ~nd patron general J?om~roy. Th~ regi
men: lay in Cashel, in the county of Tipperary, whet\ 
they received orde~s for the theatre of war. They 
marched to the Cove of Cork, and embarked for the 
continent of America. · · · ' 

When. th~y arrived at the place of destination, Mr. 
Grattau·, who was at that time very y<mng·, glowed for 
tnore ardent employment, and possessing the soul of 

a solqier, he longed to ~eild the sworti in the .field of 

* A few days after ~he capitulation, a magazine took fire in' 
Charlesfown, :ind captain Collins, a valuable officer, with several 
me~ of the royal artillery, ~erished by the ex~losi~n. 
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battle, to espouse his country's cause, and amidst 
the dreadful terrors of war, to meet the hostile foe. 
He purchased a commission in his own regiment, and 
shortly after a lieutenancy. Our young soldier avoiding 
the .follies and extravagancies, of which too many are 
guilty, applied himself closely to the knowledge 
of the military science, in all its various departments, 
which he soon acquired. He was often heard to say, 
'~Gambling and extravagance were the bane of a soldier." 
'¥hat ~e disapproved in others he never allowed in 
himself. He lived with economy and frugality, and 
in the C<?Ur~e of a few years, he purchfise.d a com
pany. Captain Grattan posses~ed a strong understanding, 
sound judgment, and deep penetration; these, with 
a perfect knowledge of his p1·ofession, made him an 
invaluable officec. He became the soul of his owu 
regiment, which he never exchanged for another. 
Merit lik~ his could not be hid. He was honored 
with the confid~nce qf his commanding officer, con
sulted on a1l matters of importance, appointed assistant 
~ngineer to Sir I-Ienry Clinton, and was universally 
peloved by ~ll, as well the pri\·ates of his own regi
ment, a~ th~ gepe~als of the army. 

" In September 1781, wh~n Count De Grasse, with 
a powe~-fu~ ~~ench fleet, had the entire possession of 
the Cbesapeak, ~nd geuera} Washington had ft>rmeJ a 
juncti.on 'Yitl~ t~e French troops, commanded by the 
'marqt~is De La Fayette, for th~ purpose of surround .. 
ing lor~ Cqrnwallis, at Yorktown, Sir Henry Clinton 
dispatched c~ptain Grattan, with information that 
eight t}?.ousand Drfti~h troops would immediately marc 
to reinforce him. Captain Grattan encountered most 
in1minent danger on this service ; but he arrived safe 
vith his dispatches at Yorktown, the L5th of September, 

and had the honor of receiving lord Cornwallis's thanks 

u~lic orders. 
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et Captain Grattan was seventeen years absent from · 
Europe ; he served in all the American war, and was 
in the West Jndies. During this period he was not 
une day absent from his regiment, unless when 
engaged on business of great importance, or in 
public employ. 

Captain Grattan was in many battles, and displa)'ed 
the greatest valor. and intrepidity. He served at the 
battles of Long Island, Germantown, Monmouth, Dan
bury, Brandywine, in Pennsylvania, the Eutaw Springs, 
in South Carolina, Brookly~, on Long Island ; 1\lon
mouth, at the burning of the enemy's stores on Peek 
Hill, at the siege of Charlestown, where he was 
wounded; at the affair of Cl amblee River, wher~ the 
famous colonel ~a:urens, son to the presiden~ of congress, 
vas killed, and his party defeated by the 64th and a 

party of the 17th, besides a most fatiguing duty of two 
years in South Carolina, where the regiment lost qp .. 
wards of four hundred men. 

On Saturday morning, the 15th of lVIa_y, 1784, captain 
Grattan landed at Portsmouth, with six other commis. 
sioncd officers, and the remains of his regiment. On 
his arrival in England, he wrote to his friends i~ Ire .. 
and ; the September following he arrived in Edenderry, 

in the King's County, where he was joyfully received 
by his aged parents, three brothers, and two sisters, as 
ene restored from the dead. 

In the year 1792 he married miss Giffard, a lady of 
amiable qualifications, the daughter of Sir Duke Giffard, 
of Castle Jordan, baronet. He then retired from the 
army, and settled in Rathangan. He was magistrate 
for the county, an~ sovereign of Kildare. 'Vhen the 
penetrating mind of captain Grattan foresaw the apG • 
proaching rebellion, he did not think it his duty to be 

n idle spectator; he applied. to government for an 
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appointment, and was shortly after made deputy 
general in the commissariat department. 

In the year of 1798, while in Dublin, he received 
orders to join general Needham, and march to the 
relief of 'Vexford. lie fought at the battle of Arklow 
He was also at the taking of Enniscorthy, and Vinegar 
Hill. On the 20th of June, after the fatigue of the 
day's action was over, captain Grattan who had been 
on such arduous duty since he had left Dublin, felt 
the need of refreshment. Invited by the lovely appear ... · 
ance of the Slaney, flowing under the hill, and attended 
by a faithful servant, he proceeded to it, to enjoy 
the refreshment of bathing; ~s he had not been in the 
cold bath since he returned to Europe, we may natu

rally suppose it w~s the cause of ·what followed. Some .. 
time after he arrived in Wexford he was confine~ to 
his bed. He experienced the greatest kindness and 

attention from 1\Trs. Hattan, a lady of fortune, who re
sides near the town, and colonel Finley, of the county 
of Dublin 1\lilitia. They hardly ever left him. Colonel 
Finley wrote to l\1rs. Grattan, \Vho was at that time in 
Dublin, and informed het· of his illne::-s. His amiable 
wife, with no other companion but her sister, immedi. 
ately set out to join him, and faced all the dangers 

of the counties of Wicklow and 'Vexford at that peri
lous ti.me. She arrived safe ; but though she did, 
how affiicting must her anguish have been, \\'hen her 
good and amiable husband expired shortly after her 

arrival! 
The finest perfections enriched his character. He 

was an obedient and dutiful child to his parents, to 
the latest moments of their lives-a kind and good 
brother-an affectionate husband-a sincere friend-an 
elegant gentleman, and an ex perienccd and valiant 
soldier. The former are known by his friends, and 
the latter can be proved by his military zeal in the 
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1'ervice of his country, and the following letters of 

thanks from lord Cornwallis: 
er Wynnsborough, Nov. 21J 1780. 

" Srtt-i have jdst heard from colonel Balfour, that 
you are returned ftorn yotir expedition to general 
Lcslie, w~ere you have succeeded to 1\lY most sanguine 
wishes. I beg you will accept of my sincere acknow
ledgments for your ;:;edl, prudenl·e, and good mandgement 

in this important business. 
I am, Sir, your most obedient, 

And most humble servant, 
'' CORNWALUS." 

_u To captain 'Grattan1 6·tth regimertt. 

" Culforcl, August 19, 1784. 

" Snt-It gives me great concern to hear of the par .. 
ticular hardships of your situation, in regard to your 
commission of Quarter Master of the 64th Regiment. I 
shall, at all times, be ready to bear testimony of your 
'merit, and good services, when you were under my 
command; and I shall ever acknowledge my obligations 
to you, for your zeal and diligence for the public service, 
in executing an important commission at my ?"eques; 
in 1780. 

I am, Sir, your most obedient, 
And most humble servant, 

" CORNWALLIS." 
" To captain Grattan, 64th regiment. 

As the besiegers made no sallies or desperate as
sa·ults, theit.· loss amounted to only eighty-nine killed, 

and one hundred and forty wounded. This was the 
flrst instance in which the Americans had ventured to 
defend a town. The event demonstrated the policy 
of '\rashington's system, who never during the whole 
war, attempted the defence of any town aaainst 

' 0 
the in-vestment of regular troops. In favor of geuer~l 
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Lincoln, it is however but just to remark, that Chat~lt!s. 
town was the only considerable place in the southern 
boundary of the confederaey ; for its -prescn·ation South 
Carotina and the nei!!hbourinrr states secm~J wiilinrr 

~ 0 0 

to make great exertions: the congress anti both states 
of the Carolinas promised an army of ne~r ten thou
sand men to its support. These ''ere actually on 
'their march; but the British had taken such a posit;ou, 
that succours cou]tl not be thrown ii1to the place, 
or any retreat successfully made. 

Sir Henry Clintou, with a libera] policy, held forth 
every inducement to tl e inhabitants tha~ was likely 
to draw them back to their allegiance, and issued 
strot g and salutary threats, to those vdw should con
tiaue contumacious. J n a few days, in conj un~tion 
with admiral Arbutbnot, as commissioners for restoring
peace, the inhabitants were offered " pardon for their 
}Jast treasonable offences, and a reinstatement in the 
possession of all their rights and immunities, which 
they heretofore had enjoyed,, under a free Brit;sh go
vernment, exempt from taxation, ex ·<'pt by their 
own legislatures." 

The ·next object with general Clinton, was to bring
back to their allegiance the whole soutl·1ern state"'. 
Gan;sons were therefore posted in difrcrent parts of 
the country, to awe the inhabitants. 'fhe troops 
marching for the relief of Charlestown were encoun
tered on the borders of North Carolina, by diflercnt 
bodies sent out fot· that purpose. One of these 
consisting of three hundred Americans, commanded by 
colonel Buford, was overtaken at \\;acsa"·s, by lieu
tenant colonel Tarleton, and completely defeated. Up
wards of one hundred officers and men (says colonel 
Tarleton, in his own History of the Campaign), were 
killed on the spot, three colours, two six-pounde;s, 
aud above two hundred prisoners, with ~ number of 

Qq 
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waggons, two royals, quantities of new clotl\lng; otlcr 

military stores. and camp ef]uipage 'vere taken." Colonel 

Tarleton ascribe~ much of the ~~ complete success" of 

this difficult enterpri~e, to the blunders ~nd mistakes 

of the American commanders. 
Sir Henry Clinton (l<'aving between three ar.d four 

thousand men for the southern service) embarked early 

in June for New York. On bis departure the com

mand devolved on earl Cornwallis. 
Almost the whole of South Carolinq. was now restored 

to its legal government; but the calm was only tem

porary: the submission was only nominal: for when a 

levy was attempted to be raised among the youqg 

men who had no families, to form a. body to act against 

the hostile Americans, tl!e spirit of disaffection broke 

out in various ways ; and it evidently appeared 

that they possessed a hatred to the British govern-: . 

ment. 
In the mean time the Americans marched an army 

through Jersey and Pennsylvania, which embarking at 

the head of the Elk, landed soon after at Petersburgh, 

and thence proceeded through the country toward 

South Carolina. It consisted of lVIary latH~ and Dela

·ware troops, commanded by m~or general Baron de 

Kalb, who afterwards re~igned to ·general Gates. The 

.Americans expected much frqm th~ popularity of th~ 

lattc~·. 
As the American army approached to South Caro1ina 7 

our army, '' hich then consisted of se \'P.ntecn hundred 

infantry, and two hundred cavalry was ~oncentrated at 

Carndcn. T1~c afmy ~·ith which Gates advanced, '''as 

by the arrival of the militia, increased n~arly to si~ 

thousand men. On the night of the 15th we marched 

frort Camdeu, inteading to attack the Americans iq 
tbeir camp a~ Rugeley's Mills. Jn the same night Gate~ 

p!Jt l~is army in mption, with an intention of surpns-
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ing our <;amp, or posting himself on an eligible po
sition near Camden. Our army was ordered to march 
at ten o'clock P. 1\i. The American army was ordered 
to march at the same hour. The advance guard of 
both armies met about two o'clock in the morning. 
Some of the American cavalry, being wounded in the 
first fire (ell back oh others, who recoiled so suddenly, 
that the first .M-aryland regiment was broken, and the 
whole line of their army was thrown into confusion. 
The enemy soon rallied and both they and we 
kr.pt our ground, and a few shots only from the advanced 

, centries of each army were fired during the night. 
A colonel · Patter field, oh whose abilities general Gal:es 
particularly depended, was wounded in the early part 
o( this skirrp.ish As soon as day light appeared, 
we saw at a few yards distance our enemy drawn up 
in very good order . in three lines. Our little army 
was formed in the following plan: 

Four companies of light infantry, Royal 'Velch Fusileers, or 
23J regiment, on the right wing, 

Jed on by litutenant colonel vV ebster. 

Volunteers of Ireland, Legion Infantry, two American loy.al 
corps, on the left wing, led on by lord Rawdon. 

Two six and two thr~e pounders were placed in the centro) 
bttween the two wings. 

'7lst, the Legio1.1 cavalry regiment, with two six pounders, 
formed the reserve. 

It happened that tlJe ground on which both armic.;; 
:qtood, was narrowed by swamps on the right and )eft, 
~o that the Americans could not avatl themselves 

1of their ·superior numbers in out flanking us. We 
immediately began the attack with great vigor, and 
in a ·few minntes the action became general along the 
'\hole line~ there was a dead calm with a little hazi
ness in the air, which prevented the suwke from risi?g; 

' this ocqasioned uch thick darkness, qw.t it was d ifficu,lt 

Qqz 
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to see the effect of the fire on either sides. Our army 
either kept up a constant fire, or made use of their bayonets 

as opportunity offered. After an obstinate resistance 

for some time the Americans were thrown into total con

fusion, and were forced to give way in all quarters. 

The continental troops behaved well, but some of the 

militia were soon broken. In ju~tice to the North Carolina 

militia, it should be remarked, that part of the brigade 

commanded by general Gregory acquitted themsehes 

well; they were formed immediate) y on the left of the 

continentals, and kept the field while they had a car

tridge to fire. Gregory himself was twice wounded by 
a bayonet in bringing off his men ; st-veral of hi& 
Tcgiment, and many of his brigade who were maJe pri

soners bad no wound except from bayonets. About 

one thousand prisoners were taken, two hundred and 

11inety of which being wounded were carried into 

Camden, and more than twice that number kiHed. The 
Americans lost the whole of their artillery, eight brass 

field pieces, upward of two hundred waggons, and the 

greatest part of their haggage, tents, &.c. with a number 
of colors. Almost all their officers were separated from 

their respective commands. The fugitives who fled on 

tlte common road, were pursued above twenty miles 

hy colonel Tarleton's cavalry, and the way was covered 

with arms, baggage, and \\ag:gons. Baron de Kalb, 
the second in command, a brave a11J experienctld officer 

in the American ::~ervice, was mortally wounded, having 

exhibited great gallantry iu the course of the action, and 

recei v:ed eleve-n wounds ; he was taken prisoner, and 

died on the next day of his wounds; we buried him 
in Cam den with all the honors of war. 

The baron, who was a German by birth, had long 

been ·in the French service. He had travelled tbrouo·h 0 

th~ British pro~iuces, about the time of the stamp act, 

aud is saiJ w have rep9rted to his j;Uperior~ Qn his 

Ill 
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return, '' that the colonists were so firmly and uni
versally attached to Great Britain, that nothing could 
shal~e their loyalty." The congress resolved that a mo
nument should be erected to his memory in Annapolis, 
with a very honorable inscription. 

In corn piling an eventful history, like the present, 
many circumstances must unavoidably be taken on the 
authority of others. For these the author is no farther 
rc~ponsible than in selecting that report which appears 
the nearest to truth. Fat different, howeycr, are those 

matters which come benEath my own personal observa
tiQns. On those a writer can dwell with precision. What 
he thus produces is the evidence of fact. As in this 

erigagement, I had the honor of carrying 0ne standard 
of colours belonging to the 23d regiment, I \'Vas of 
course, near the centre of the right wing. I had an op
portunity of beholding the behaviour both of the officers 
and privates ; it was worthy the characte1· of the British 

troops. The recollection still dwells deeply. in my 
memory. Lord Cornwallis's judgment in planning, his 
promptitude in executing, and his fortitude and cool
ness during the time of action, justly attracted universal 

applause and admiration. The earl of 1\Ioira, (then 
lord Rawdon, \vho was only twenty-five years of age) 
bore a very conspicuous part in the contest. Colonel 
\Vebster also ought to be particularly mentioned. Hi.: 
conduct was completely consistent with his general 

character in the atmy. Cool, determined, vigilant, 
and active ; he added to a reputation established by 
long service the ~uni,-ersal esteem and respect of the 
whole army, as an officer, whose ex pc-ricncc and ob
servation were equal to his personal bravery, and the 
rigid discipline which he maintained among the troop . 
Captain (now general) Champaigne, who commanded 
the Royal \Ve1ch Fuzilcers, also evinced the most p~rfect 
intrepid it~ and valor. Thus far I speak, r:ot• from th~ 
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· report of others, but from my . own immcuiate obser
•vation. 

In all the Yario.us engagements, which the safety, 
the honot, the interests of the empire have demanded, 
the Irish soldier, has seldom, if evet, lagged behind 

• in the career of glory. On the present occasion, lord . 
hawdon ~·as so well pleased with the conduct of his 
regiment (the \7 01nnteet:s of Ireland) that he ordered a 
~Jlvcr medal to be struck off, and presented to several 
of his men who bad signalized tbemsch·es in the action. 

The author cannot conclude the account of this day's 
· Tictory J without entreating pardon from the reader; 

while he remarks tllat three years (excepting two months 
and a day) had elapsed :since he was made prisoner 
at Saratoga by general Gates! He had at length, the 
satisfaction of seeing the same general to whom his 
majesty's forces, under Burgoyne surrendered, sustain 
a signal defeat. \Vhat were his feelings at that event
ful riwment! How did he bless that Providence which 
inspired him with the idea of effecting his escape, and 
preserved him to be a partaker of that triuf!lph which 
the soldier feels, when his sovereign's troops are vic
torious over his enemies! l\1ore especially when that 
victory was obtained in the hard fought field over a 
general w hooe former success at Saratoga, had been 
trumpeted from one end of America to the other, and 
who had injured the British name, by charging the 
officers and privates with depredations that never ex
isted but in his O\\ :1 imagination. 

The riYer 'Vater ce• ran near the scene of action, 
on the other side of ''" bich tht:. famous American 
flying general Sumpter was posted. On the news 
of the defeat he :mmcdiately shifted his situation, 
picking up in his n·trcat a number of the fugitive5 
from Gatc-:;'s army. Lient:cnant colonel Tarleton, whosr 
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uxertions in the late action were deservino- the hio:he t 
0 b 

praise was detached with some cavalry and light in-

fantry,_, in the whole abont :350, to attack him. \Vith 

great ex<>rtion and military skill, by forced marches, 

he surprised the part ' at mid-day on fishino- Creek 
~ b ' 

near Catawba fords. The greater part was destroyed, 

or taken, and the sma I remainder dispersed; on~ 

hundred and fifty were killed, two pieces of brass can

non, three hundred prisoners and forty-four waggons 

were immediately in possession of the British. 

The remainder of Gates's army rendezvou~eq at 

Charlotte, f~om whence they retreated to Salisbury. 

This retreat presented pcrhapd tbe most lamentable 

specracle of misery and wretchedness exhibited during 

the wa. 
In addition to the incnrsidns of Sumptcr and Mar ... 

gan, colonel Clarke made an inoficetnal attempt on 

the po t of Augusta in Georgia. This induced lord 

Cornw~llis to detach major Ferguson, with some mi

J.itia. and the small remains of his own corps, without 

baggage or artillery, to Tyson County, under the idea 
pf intercepting Clarke's party. They pursued the 

track along the mountains, far distant from the main 

army. A select body of the American troops, about 

one thousand of their best men, mounted on fleet 

hor:;es, attacked the major on the top of King'~ 1\Ioun

tain, on the confines of the Carolinas. They formPd 

three parties; colonel Lacy, of South Carolin-a, l~d 
pn, and attacked the west end. The two others were 

commanded by colonels Carnpbell and Clereland ; one 

of which attacked on the east, and the other in the 

centre. Major Ferguson, with great bold ncss, defended 

himself with fixed bayonets, and compelled them suc

cessively to retreat. They formed again, and getting· 

behind trees and rocks renewed their fire in almost 

~very direction. 1'1 e American marksmen took dell. 
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berate at m at our uncovered meu, a';1d numbers were 

found among the slain, shot through the head. Ram

~ey, in his account of the battle acknowledges, that 

" riffiemen took off rifflemen with such cxactne ·s, 

that they killed eac..h other when taking sight, so in

~tantancou~ly that their e}1es remain eo, after they were 

dead, one shut and the other open, in the usual 

manner of marksmen when levelling at their object." 

.Major Fcrguson shcwed all possible bravery; Lut 

his valiant !:ipirit disdained either to flee or surrender. 

After a severe contest, he received a mortal wound, 

Jtobly fell, and the submission of the survivors, eight 

lmndred in number, terminated the carnage: one hun

dred and fifty were killed ·or wounded ; and ten of 

, · the refugees who surrendered, were inhumanly hanged 
by the conquerors. 

The fall of major . Ferguson was in itself a great 

loss to our army. He possessed su perwr abilities as 

a soldier, and his spirit of enterprise was uncommon. 

To a distinguished capacity of pla,nning great designs, 

he also auded the practical abilities necessat·y to carry 

them into execution. The advantage which the Ame

ricans gained over him and his party in a great 

degree frustrated a well concerted scheme for strength

ening· ou~· army, by the co-operation of the well af

fected inhabitants, whom he had undertaken to d1scipline 

rind prepare for active service. 

The military science possessed by m:1jor Ferguson 

was prof'?und, ami his adoption of it to the use of 
tltc smallf'r arms m or , correct than any other officer 

who preceded him. Ilis execution 1n firing was such 

that it almo. t exceeded the Lounus of creuibility ; he 

very . nearly brought ltis aim at any given object to 

a mathematical certainty. On the rst of Junl: 1776-, 

be made some experiments at Woolwjch, before lord 

visconnt Tmvnsbend ' · lord Amherst, general ' Han•<'y,, 
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Dcra.gliers, and several other officers, with the riffic 
gun, on a new construction, which astonisheU all be
holders. ThP. like had never before been done with 
_any other small arms. Notwithstanding a heavy rain 
and a high wind, he fired, during the space of four 
or fhe minutes (after the rate of four shots per minute) 
at a target two hundred yards distance. He next fired 
six shots in one minute. He also fired (while ad van. 
cing after the rate of four miles per hol:lry four rimes 
in the minute . . lie then poured a bottle of water int() 
the pan and barrel qf the piece when loaded, so a~ to 
wet every grain of the powder ; and in less than half 
a mi1~u~e; he fired with her, as well as ever, without 
extracting the ball. -Lastly, he bit the hull's eye, 
lying on his back on the ground. Incredible as it 
may seem, to many, considering the variations of 
the wind, and the wetness of the weather, he only 
missed the target three. times, during the whole course 
of the experiment. A patent was afterwards granted 
him for all his improvements. I:t p.asse<;l the gteat 
seat oo tl&e -4th of DecemQer following .. 

Sumptc,-, soon after the dispertion of his troops~ 
found mcat1s to collect a large body of volunteers, 
with whom he carried on from time to time, a kind 
of 'skirmishing warfare. He took his chief positions 
about Evorce, Broad and Tyger rivers, and was a 
!iore annoyance to the British. He was at last attacked 
at Black Stocks, near Tyger River, by lieutenant 
colonel Tarleton, and defeated ; three American colonels 
were killed, and Sumpter himself dangerously wounded. 
The enel~Y lost one hundred and twenty, and t.he 
British only fifteen men. Lieutenant Skinner, of the 16th 
regiment of infantry, who did duty with colonel Tarleton's 
legion greatly distinguished himself on this occasion. 
Lieutenarits Gibson aud Caope, ofthe 63d, were killed, 

R r 
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and lieutenant Money, a most promising young officer, 
aid de . camp to lord Cornwallis, died of his wound~ 

a few days after. 
Duri.1g the remaining part of the year, general 

Gates was preparing to take the field. He collected 
a large force at Hillsborough, and advanced to Obar. 

lotte. Congress, however, resolved to suspend him, , 

~nd ordered a court of inquiry into his conduct. Se 
~uch for the gratitude of a republican govermpent. 
The people of Virginia, however, did not so soon 
forget Saratoga; and when he was at Richmond they 
complimented him · with a very handsome address, 

replete ~vith expressions of the deepest confidence. 
Such w3;s the issue 9f this campaign. The minds of 

the Americans were totally alienated from the British 
government, and to keep them under subjection when 
conquered, was a~ enormous expense to the parent 
country. The struggle had almost exhausted the 

resources of America ; but the cause of Great Britain 

haq not in the least point been forwarded. 

I 
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HAP. XV • 

• ~orfhenl CamJMl"gn. Incursions into the J~rsey's. 

French J 'leet, under Termoy, arrives at Rhode .. 
Island. Blocked up by Admiral Arbuthnot. Sir 
llenry Clinton retur·ns from Cltar·lestown. General 
./ln)o[d's defection. ~1aJor Andre's captm·e. His 
Trial. Letters betrt.Jeen Sir Henry Clinton and 
General TVasldngton. Interview between Colonel 
Robinson and General Greene. ltlaJor· Andre's Let
ters to JVaslzington, General Clinton, Fl c. Majo1' 
Andre's Deatlz. Ilis Character. Epitap!t, Kf. 

THE northern campaigns of 1780, commenced with 
unfavorable auspices on the part of America. Their 
army was in great want of clothing; and, when with 
the co-operation of France, they fondly expected to 
strike an important blow by the capture of New York, 
admiral Gucher sailed back to Europe, and left their 
most favorite schemes in a broken disjointed state. 

Their principal force lay in the strong holds of the 
High~ands, on the other s1de of the North River. 

During the summer the British troops made ft·equent 
incursions into the Jerseys, and an unsuccessful attempt 
was made by general Knyphausen, with seven thousand 

- men, to surprise the advanced posts of '''ashington'_ 

ormy. 
R r 2 
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On the ll th of July, 1780, a French fleet of se\·err 

~hips of the line, and four frigates, hesides armed 

vessels and transports, commanded by the chevalier de 
Termoy, arrived at Rhode-Islam\, 'if with five regiments 

of troops, and a battalion of artiliery, under the connt 

de Rochambeau. 
The arrival of the French troops produced a remark

able circumstance in Washington's camp. Hitherto· 

the Americans had worn blue cockades; but their gene

ral now ordered them to wear blue ami white inter

mixed, to denote the alliance of the French and An1c

rioan uatious. 
Admiral Arbuthrrot now proceeded with the British 

fleet from New York to Rh ode-Island, and so com

),Jetdy blt>cked up the French fleet and army, as to 
prev.ent their ea-operati·on with the Americans. 

ln the mean time Sit Hem-y Clintoa Teturned with
his victorioos army) from Cbarlestown. · 

A circumstance now claims attention, which, if it ha(l 

been successful on the part of the British, most pro

bably would have decided the American contest for 

ever r This was the defection of the celebrated American 
commander, general Arnold. 

On the high ground of North River Banks, stood 
that Gibraltar of Arnet·ica, 'Vest Point. lt was built 

by, the Americans after the l'oss of Fort l\Iontgomer}', 
for the defence of the North Rive1·, and was deemed 

thP most proper for ('Ommanding its navigation. Hocky 

ridge,s rising behind one another, rendered it incapable 
of being invested b)· less than twenty thousanJ men. 

This was the strongest post the Americans had ; the 
thoroughfare of communication bet\\'ecn the Eastern 

~nd southern states; and was. the repository of their 

* 'f.he Bri-tish troop~ bad SO'Iaetime before evacuated the 
I~lan ·J. 
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most valuable stores; the loss of it \vould have been 
severely felt. Of this important fortress general Arn0ld 
had the command. He was a native of Connecticut, 
a state remarkable for the republican principles of its ju .. 

habitants. l-Ie was among the first who took up armc;; 
against the parent country. " His distinguished mili
tary talents," says Ram say, his mortal enemy, " had 
procured him many honors from the state ; poets and 
painters had marked him as a suitable subject, for the 
display of their respective abilities. He possessed an ele
vated scat in the hearts of his countrymen, and was 
for some time in the full enjoyment of substantial 
fame." 

Perhaps the real motive in which Arno]d's conduct 
originated, will never be clearly ascertained. If we 
may credit himself, his conduct W34i the result of re
flection, conviction, principle; if we give credit to 
Ramsay and the other republican writers, " he betrayed 
the American cause fQr a stipulated sum of money _r~ 
But this ass~rtion has never been fair] y proved. 

General Arnold's own declarations are tolerably ex
plicit. He says, " that when he first engaged in the 
contest between Great Britain and her colonies, he 
conceived the rights of his country to be in danger, 
and that duty and honor called him to her defence: 
a redress of grievances was his only aim and object. 
He however acquiesced in the declaration of indepen
dence, although b~ thought it precipitate. ; But the 
reasons that were , then offered to justify that measure, 
no lonaer could exist, when Great ' Britain witl.l the . 0 

open arms of a parent, offered to embrace the Americans 
~ children and to o-rant the wished for-redress. From 

b 

the refusal of these proposals, and the ratification of 
the French alliance all his ideas of the justice and po
licy of the war were totally changed, and from that 
time he had become a professC'd loya1ist. Iu these 
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principles he had only retained his arms and command~ 
for an opportunity to surrender them to Great Britain., 

On the contrary, tl1e Americans declared that hi! 
country had loaded him with honors and forgiven 
him crimes ; that though be was brave, yet he was 
mercenary; fond of parade and extremely desirous of ac
qniring money to defray th~ expenses of it; that when he 
entered Philadelp\1ia after the e\·acuation of the British, 
he n1ade go,·ernor Penn's, the be~t house in it, his head 
quarters, this he furni~hed in a very costly 'manner, 
;tnd lived in a stile far beyond his income. That he 
~ontinued this extravagant course of living during his 
stay in Philadelphia; that the generosity of the states 
was not able to keep pace with the extravagance of 

their fa,·ourite officer. That about July, 1779, ne ex
hibited heavy accounts and demands against the public; 
that the commissi~mers upon examination, rejected about 
()llt:! half of tLe amount. That he then appealed to 
congr~ss, and a committee was appointed, who were· 
()f opinion, that the commissioners had allowed more 
than the general had a right to expect or demand: 
that this provoked him to outrageous proceedings. 
Disausted at the treatment he had met with, embarrassed 

l:) 

in his circumstances, and having a growing and expe)lsive 
family, he turned his thoughts toward bettering his 
forttme by a change of sides, which afforded the only 
hope of evading a scrutiny, and at the same time held 
ont a prospect: of replenishing his exhausted coffers. 

In what precise manner thr. negoc~ation was first· 
opened between Aroold and Sir Henry Clinton has never· 

been revealed. One thing, however, the author can 
report from the most authentic sou1·ce of information, 

that the ui1fortunate major Andre, who fell the devoted 
vi<·tim to it, was a volunteer in the bu~iness. He was 
neither commanded nor solicited by Sir Henry Clinton to 

uudcrtake it. 
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In the y car 1770, major And re commenced a cor

respondence with l\1 rs. Arnotd, under the pretence 

of supplying her, " says Ram say with millinery,'' {a 

~trange kind of service for a British officer ! ) It was 

asserted and believed by many, that this correspond

ence was co11tinued and impro\·ed by general Arnold 

without the ladis being at all aware of the designs 

in which he was engaged. But this was never satis

factorily proved. And after all, for various .reasons 

that might be assigned, it is highly probable that th~ 
manner in which this negociation commenced will for 

ever rernam unknown. 
To facilitate the intercourse between general .Arnold 

and the British commander, the Vulture sloop of wal· 
had been previously stationed in the North River. It 
should likewise be mentioned that letters had passed, 

by s,. veral conveyances, between general Arnold and 

ma· or Andre, under the fictitious signatures of Gus
tavus and Anderson. The negociation was in some 

state of forwardness when a personal interview was 

thought necessary. For this purpose, a boat was sent 
by Arnold to the Vulture to fetch colonel Beverley 

Robinson, who was the person appointed to negociate 

with him. Colonel Robinson was ill in his birth when 

Mr. Smith*· arrived with the boat, and major And re 

•colunteered to g-0 jn his stead. 1\1 r. Smith having re
cently published a narrative of the whole transae

tion (and his authority being that on which reliance 

can be p]al!ed) this important event may perhapc; be 
best narrated in his own words. " Colonel Robin<;on 

pleaded indisposition, and said l\Ir. Andcrson (major 
Andre) could as effectually an.;wer all the purposes 

by rroina on shore as himself; tllerc seemed no rcluc-
. t:l 0 

tance on the part of Ander.;;on to supply colonel 

Robinson's place, and he appeared in a dress equip_ 

* Brother to the chief justice of New York. · 
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ped for the purpose, wearing boots and a large blue 

great coat. 
" Mr. Anderson being ready, we left the ship, an~l 

were rowed in a short time to the western shore, to 
the place which general Arnold bad appointed for the 
interview ; this was at the foot of a mountain called 
the Long Clo,·e, near the low water mark, whither 
my servant had conducted general Arnold on horse

back, he being still lan'le from his wounds. 
" On my approach to the place of appointment, I 

found general Arnold ready to receive me ; !te ·was 
hid among .firs. I mentioned to him colonel Be\Terley 

Robinson's reason for not accompanying me, and the 
delegation of a young gentleman, a lVJr. Anderson~ 
whom 1 had brought with me, and who was then 

with the watermen on the strand. He appeared much 
agitated, and ex!'lre~sed chagrin at the disappoint
n1ent <>f not seeing colonel Robinson. He desired 
me,. however, to conduct 1\Ir. Anderson to him, 
which being done, he reqqcsted me to remain with 
the hands at the boat. I went as directed, but felt 
greatly mortified at not being present at the interview, 

to which I conceived myself entitled from my rank . 
. in life, and the trouble I had taken to effect the 

meeting. At length they continued such a time in 
conference, that I deemed it expedient to inform them 
of the approaching dawn of day. Shortly afterwards 
both came down to the boat, and general Arnold, 
with much earnestness, solicited me to return with 
1\Ir. Anderson to the Vulture ; but I pointed out 
the impractibility of effecting his wish, from the 

great distance, and the fatigue of the hands. He 
then applied to the men, who declared themselves un
able to gratify his wi'ih, through want of strength to 
accomplish it, and the ebb tide being against them. 
( ~ onYinced of the apparent impractibility of the at-
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tempt to reach the ship, and return before day with
out being disce~vered from either shores by the inha .. 

bitams, whose eyes were constantly watching the move
ments on the water, not only from · the forts, but the 

surrounding shores, he relinquished his solicitations, 

and desired I would endeavour to return the boat to 
the place from whence we first embarked ; this, with 

much labour, and taking the circuit of the eddies, 
was nearly effected, (as we left the boat at Crane's 

Island) when our attention was called to the cannon
ade from Gallows Point against the Vulture, which 

was compelled to fall down the river, and appeared 
to be ·set on fire; colonel Livingston, however, must 
have been totally unacquainted with general Arnold's 

designs, or he never would have fired at that time 

upon the ship. 
" On my return home, I found that general Arnold 

and Mr. Anderson had arrived long before, Mr. An .. 

derson having mounted the horse my servant had rode, 
when he followed general Arnold to the Long Clove, 
the place of Anderson's Janding. He appeared vexed 

that the ship had been compelled to leave her posi

tion. General Arnold and Mr. Anderson were left 
alone the far greater part of the day. Toward the 

evening Arnold came to my house, · a~d proposed 
that I should convey Mr. Anderson back to the Vulture, 
which had nearly regained her former situation. With 
a fit of the ague u pQn me, I was unable to gratify 

birn ; on which he proposed my accompanying him 
part of the way on his return to New York by land, 
us soon as my health would permit, to wbich I made 

no objection. He soon after returned, and told me 
a difficulty had occmTed, of which he was not before 

pprised ; for that Anderson had come on shore in a 

111ilitary dress~ ·which he had borrow~d, from pri~e 
s. 
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~ ot vanity, from an officer of his own acquaintance at 
New York ; that it would be impossible for him to 
travel in that uniform, he requested the loan of on~ 

. of my coats. Being nearly of my size, I 1ent him 
a coat: the other part of his dress, be said, did not 

require change. General Arnold then proposed returning 
to bis command at West Point, leaving Mr. Anderson 
very disconsolate with me; he cast an anxious look 
towards the Vulture, and with a heavy sigh wished 
he was on board. I endeavored to console him by the 

}wpe of his being at the White Plains, or New York, 
before her. Finding myself better I promised to ac .. 

company him on his way. I could not help remm·kin~ 
to him, that I thought the general might have ordered 
a flag of truce from Stony Point, to · have returned 
him to , the Vulture, without the fatitlue of his going 

to the 'Vhite Plains, that appearing to me a circui
tous route, unless he had business to transact at that 
place of a public nature. From this time be seemed 
shy, and desirous to avoid much conversation ; he 
continued to urge preparations for his departure, and 

. carefully avoided being seen by persons that came to 
the house. 

" General Arnold l1ad prepared a passport for him 
to go to the White Plains, and a flag of truce for 
me to go thither and return. We reached the ferry 
at Stoney Point before it was dark, intending to pro. 

, ceed as far as major De La Van's that night, we rode 

, on with an increased speed, and had reac·hed it about 
five or six when we were challenged by a patrole 
party. On advancing, the commanding officer, a cap

: ta.in Bull, demanded a C{,>Untersign before we should 
pass, and drew his corps about us, he inquired who 

··we w~re, the reason of our travelling in the night, 
and from whence we came? I told him who I was, 
aad that we bad pa!sports fron1 general .Arnold,. the 
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commanding officer at 'Vest Point, which we l1ad 
received from the general that day ; that we were oa 
public service, on business of the highest import, and 
that he would be answerable for our detention one 
moment; he insisted on seeing the pa sports, and 
conducted us to a house in the vicinity where there was 
a light, on approaching the house Mr. Anderson 
seemed very u-neasy; but I cheered him by saying 
our papers would carry us to any part of the country 
to which they were directed, and that no person 
dare presume to detain us. When we came to the 
light, I presented the passports, which satisfied the 
captain. 

" With no small difficulty we gained admittance into 
a .house for the night, while such was the (:aution 
and danger of admitting nocturnal inmates, that we 
were obliged to take to bed or keep the family up, 
who would not retire until they saw us safely lodged. 
We slept in the s~me bed ; and I- was often disturbed 
with the restless motions, and uneasiness .of mind ex
hibited by my bedfellp.w, who, on observing the first 
approach of day, summoned my servant to prepare 
the horses for 01~r departure. He appeared in th~ 
,morning as if he had not slept an hour during th~ 
night; he at first was much dejected, ' but a pleasing
change took place in his counten~nce when ~mmmoned 
to mou_nt his horse. 
, " We rode very cheerfully towards Pine's Bridg~ 
with~ut interruption, or any event that excited appre.: 
l1ension ; here I proposed · to leave my companion; 
but I observeq. that the nearer "Ye approached tha 
bridge, the more his countenance brightened into ~ 
cheerful s~renity, anc! he became v~ry affable. ; in 
short, I .now found hirq highly entertaining; he was 
!pt o~~y well. in.formed in general history, but we 1 

~ s ~ 
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. acquainted with that of America, particularly of Ne\v 
York, which he termed the residuary legatee of the 
British government (for it took all the remaining 
lands not granted to the proprietary aud chartered 
provinces.) He had consulted the muses as well as 
Mars, for he conversed frecl y on the belles lettres ; 
music, painting, and poetry, seemed to be his delight. 
He displayed a judicious taste in the choice of th~ 
authors he had read, possessed great elegance of 
sentiments, and a most pleasing manner of conveying 
l1is ideas, by adopting the flowery coloring of poeti .. 
cal imagery. He lamented the causes which gave 
birth to and continued the war, and said if there 
was a correspondent temper on the part of the Ame
ricans, with the prevailing spirit of the British minis
try, peace was an event not far qistant ; he intima
ted that measures ~ere then in agitation for the ac .. 
complishment of that desirable object, before France 
could establish her perfidious designs. He sincerely 
wished the fate of the war could alope be determined 
in the fair, ()pen, fjeld~contest, b~tween as many 
British in number as those under the command of 
count Rochambeau at Rhode Island, whose effective 
force be seemed clearly to pnderstand ; he descanted 
on the richness of the scenery around us? and par
ticularly admired from every eminence, the grandeut 
of the Highland rnountains, bathing their lofty sum ... 
mits in the clouds from their seeming watery base 
at the north extremity of Haverstraw Bay. The 
pleasantry of converse, and mildness of the weather, 
so insensibly beguiled the time, that we at length 

found ourselves at ~he bridge before I thqught we 
had got half the way ; and I now had reason tQ 

think my fellow traveller a different per !:i~~m fro1;11 the 
character l h~d ~t first formed of bi~1. 
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This bridge crosses Croton River, a branch of the 

Hudson ; here we halted, and I mentioned my deter

mination to proceed no farther. Having discharged 
the bill to the woman, in the local money of the 
country, my companion requested me to lend him 

some, and I cheerfully supplied him -;,ith the half of 
my pocket amount, although I was afraid it was not 

current below that place; the bridge bci.ng accounted 

the south boundary of the American lines. He was 

affected at parting, and offered me a valuable gold 

watch in remembrance of him, as a keepsake, which. 
I refused.') 

The passport given the major by general Arnold 
particularly mentioned " to go to lines of White 

Plains, or lower, if he thought proper, he being on 
public business." 'Vhen he had passed the American 

lines and thought himself out of danger, he was 

stopped hy three of the New Y orl~ militia, who with. 

others were on a scouting party between the out
posts of the two armies. What strange infatuation 
seized the m~jor, not to pt·oduce his pass, defies all 
conjecture: had he done so, this would have let him 
pas&; or, if they had proved British Scouts, the • 
wquld only have conducted 9im where he wanted to 
go, to the royal lines. On the contrary, he impru

dently asked the man who stopped him, " 'Vhere he 
bclo~1ged to ?, The man aqswered," To below,~' mean

ing to New ¥ork. Thinking himself then perfectly safe, 
and mistaki~g them, by this equivocal reply for a 

party of English, he lu~stily replied, '' So do I,,. 
declared himself a British officer, an et pressed that he 

might not be detained, ~s he was on urgent business. 
He was soon convinced of his mistake, by the party 

proceeding to search him. Paperi, in general Arnold' · 

hand writing, were discovered in his boots, which 
containeq exac~ retur~s of the state of the forces, 

/ 
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----~ 
ordnance, and defences at yv est Point, with the ~rtit
)ery orders, critical remarks on the work~, &c. The 
major offered them his purse and gold watch, if they 
would let hiJD. pass ; which they refused, and deli~ 
vered him a prisoner to lieutenant colonel Jameson, 
who commanded the scouting parties. 

When major Andre appeared before him it was 
under the name of Anderson , which he supported, 
choosing to hazard the greatest danger, rather than 
let any discovery be made which could involve Ar
Jwld, before he had time to provide for his safety. 
With a view to the general' s escaping, he requested 
that a line might be sent to acquaint him pf Ander
son's detention, which Jameson granted. General 
Arnold on the receipt of this letter abandoned every 
thing. He immediately seized the messenger's horse and 
instantly proceeded down a precipice, almost perpen .. 
dicular, to the river where boats were always ready 
to pass to and from West Point. He sprang into ol'le, 
and directed the hands to row him down the river 
and make for the Vulture ; but he had scarcely 
}Jassed Stoney and Verplanks Point, when colonel 
Hamilton arrived at the latter, with orders to stop 
him; for by the time general Washington· had &earcbed 
the house, the pacl~et from . Jameson arrived. 

Colonel Jamcson forwarded to gene1·al \Vashington 
all the papers found on major Andrc, together with 
a letter, of which the following is a correct ~opy. 
Here he manfully assumed_ his character, bursting 
with a noble dignity~ from that fat~ appearance, which 
the safety of general Arnold alone had caused him 
to assume. This was the only point on which the 
board of American officers could at all criminate him 
as a spy : thus he generously sacrific~d his own li~, 
to the preser_vation of g-eperal .Arnold?sG 
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" SIR-What I have as yet said concernirrg myself, 
was in the justifiable attempt to be extricated ; I am 
too little accustomed to duplicity to have succeeded. 

" I beg your excellency to be persuaded, that no 
ulteration in the temper of my mind, or apprehension 
for my safety, induces me to the step of addressing 
you, but that it is to secure myself from an imputa
tion of having assumed a mean character for treach~
rous purposes or self interest ; a conduct incompa
tible with the principles that actuated me, as well as 
with my condition in life. 

" It is to vindicate my fame I speak, and not to 
·solicit security. 

" The 'person in your possession is major Andre, 
·adjutant general of tl1e British army. 

"' The influence of one c~mmander, in the army 
·-ef his adversary, is an advantage taken in war. A 
correspondence for this purpose I held as confidential 
(in the present instance,) with his excellency Sir Henry 
CHnton. 

" To favor it, I agreed to meet, upon groun<l 
not within the posts of either army, a person who 
was to give me intelligence ; I came up in the Vulture 
5loop of war for this effect, and was fetched by the 
boat from the ship to the beach ; being there I was 
told the approach of day would prevent my return, 

fand that I must be concealed until the next night. 
I wai in my regimentals, and had fairly risked my 
person. 

" Aga_inst my stipulation, my intentions, and with.,. 
'~'llt my knowledge before band, I was conducted 
vithin one of your posts. Your excellency may con. _ 
ceive my sentiments on this occasion, and will ima
gine how much more I must have been affected by 
a· r ·fusal to rcconduct me back the next night as I 
h•Hl been, brought; thus brcome a prisoner, I had 
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to concert .my escape. I quitted my uniform, and was 
passed another way in the night, without the Ame
rican posts, to neutral ground ; and being informed 
I was out of the reach of all armed parties, and left 

to proceed for New York, I was taken at Fairy Town 

by some volunteers. 
' " Thus as I have had to relate, I was betrayed 

(being adjutant general of the British army) into the 

-vile condition of an enemy within your posts. 
'' Having avowed myself a British officer, I know 

nothing to reveal but what relates to myself, which 

is true on the honor of an officer aqd a gentleman. 
" The request I have to make to yonr excellency, 

and I am conscious I address myself well, is, that 

in any rigor, policy may dictate, a decency of con
duct towards me may mark that, though unfortunate, 

I am branded with no.thing dishonorable, as no motive 

could be mine, but the service of my king, and as 

I was involuntarily an impostor. 
" Another request is, that I may be permitted to 

write an open letter to Sir Henry Clinton, and another 

to a friend for clothes and linen. · 
" I take the liberty to mention the condition of 

some gentlemen in Charlestown, who being either on 

parole, or under protection, we~e engaged in a con,
spiracy agaiH~t us ; though their situation is not si
n•ilal·, they are objects who may be sent in exchange 
for me, or are persons, whom the treatment I receive, 

may in some degree affect. 
" It is no less, Sir, a confidence in the generosity 

of your mind, than on account of your superior station, 
that I ha'";: chosen to importune you with this letter. 

I have the honor to be, with the greatest respect, 
Sir, your excellency's most obedient, I 

And most humble servant, 
JoHN ANDilE, Adj. Gen . 

(l liZE Excellency, G~orge H'ashington, ~·c:.lfc.'' 
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. Major Andre had been removed under a stl'onoo 
1~ ~ 

escort to appan or Orangetmvn, when general \Vash-

ington referred his whole case to the examination 

and decision of fourteen general officers, (of whom 

were the marquis De La Fayette and baron De 
Steubin) with the assistance of the J·ud("J"e advocate 

b ' 
general Lawrence. l\1ajor Andre disdaining all sub-

terfuge and evasion, and studying to place hi" charac

ter in so fair a light, as might prevent its being shaded ' 

by the present circumstances, voluntarily confessed 

every thing that related to himself, while he concealed 

with the most scrupulous nicety whatever might involve 

others. Being interrogated by the board with respec' 

to his conception of coming on shore, 1111der the sanc

tion of a flag, he said with a noble frankness of mind, 

that if he had, he might certainly have returned under 

it. The board was exceedingly struck with his candor 

and magnanimity. They did not examine a single 

witness, but founded their report mer ly upon his own 

confession. In this they stated the following facts: 

" That major Andre came on shore on the night of 

the 21st of September in a private and secret manner; 

that he changed his dress within the American lines ; 

that under a feigned name, and a disgui$cd hauit, he 
~vas taken on his \\'ay to New York, and when taken, 

se,·eral papers were found in his possession, which con

tained intelligence for the enemy." That major And re, 
" ought to be considered as a spy, and that agree

able to the laws and usages of nations he ought to 

sufler death." 
It may be naturally imagined that the British officers 

\vere indefatigable in their exertious to save major 

Andre from his impending fate. Sir Henry Clinton, 

and lieutenant creneral Uobertson wrote letters, in 
0 

which e.very smggeittion and entreaty were used to 

T t 
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general Washington on the subject ; but in vain. Ge-
11eral Arnold went so far as to take the whole guilt 
of the transaction on himself. He urged, that every 
thing done by m~jor Andre was transacted at his par
ticular request, and at a time when he was acknow
ledged commanding officer in the department. He con
tended, " that he had a right to transact all those 
matters, for which, though wrong, major Andre ought 

not to suffer death." 
An interview also took place between general Ro

bertson on the pat·t of the British, and general Greene 
on the part of the Americans. Every thing was urged 

by the former that ingenuity or humanity could sug
gest for averting the proposed execution ; Greene made 
a proposal for delive1;ng up Arnold instead of Andre; 
but found this coLtld not be acceded to by the British, 

without offending against every principle of honor and 
policy, general Robertson urged '' that And re went 
on shore under the sanction of a flag, and that being. 
in Arnold's power, he was not accountable for the' 
subsequent actions, which were said to be compul
sory." To this it was replied that" he was employed 
in the execution of measures very foreign to the 
object of flags of truce, and such as they· were never 

meant to authorize or to countenance, and that major 
Anclre in the course of his examination had candidly 
coufessed, that it was impossible for him to suppose 
that he came on shore under the sanction of a flag." 
As Greene and Robertson differed. so widely in both: 
their statements of facts, and the interference · they 
dxew from them, the latter proposed to the former 
that tl1e opinion of disinterested milita1·y gentlcmetl 
might be taken on the ~mbject, and generals Knyphausen· 

• a11d H.ochambeau were mentioned ; general Robertson also 
urged that Andre possessed a great share of Sir Henry 
Clioton's esteem, and hinted, as bis lait re~ourse that 

·~ 
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he would be infinitely obliged if he $houlc.1 be spared. 
He offered that in case Andre should be permitted 
to return with him to New York, any person whatever, 
that might he named, should be set at Jibery. All 
these argnments and entreaties h.aving failed, Robcrtson 
presented a long letter from Arnold, in which he eu
deavored to exculpate Andre, by acknowledging him
self the author of every part of his conduct, " that he 
had particularly insis~c~{ on his coming from the Vulture 
under a Bag which he had sent for that purpose.' 
He declared that if Andre suffered, he should think 
himself bound to retaliate. He also observed " that 
forty of the principal inhabitants of South Carolina had 
justly forfeited their lives, which had hitherto been 
spared only through the clemency of Sir Henry Clin
ton, who would no longer e.x;tend mercy if major 
Andre suffered ; an C\tent which would probably open 
a scene of bloodshed, at which humanity must revolt., 
He entreated Washington by his own honor, an<l for 
the sake of humanity, not to suffer an unjust sentence 
to touch the \life of Andre, but if that warning should 
be disregarded, and Andre suffer, he caHed " heaven 
and earth to witness that h:=! alone would be justly 
answerable for the torrents of blood which might be 
spilt in consequence." 

Indeed every exertiQn was made by our commanders 
to save And re, but without effect ; it was urged, on 
the contrary, that the general opinion of the Ameri
can· army, was, that his life was forfeited, and that 
national dignity and sound policy required that the 
fqrfeiture should be exacted. 

General Greene was odgiually a Quaker, a stern re
publican, and such was the rancor displayed through
out the whole transaction, both by him and the marquis 
De La Fayette that they may almost literally be said 

. T t z 
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to have thirstcJ for the blood of the unfortunate victim 

whom fate hall put in their power. 
Here again I am compelled to notice the misrepre-

sentation and detect the falsehood of the account given 

by Belsbam. He says the unfortunate Andre " was 
apprehended in disguise, and with a false passport." rJ: 

True the major was apprehended in disguise, but 

his passport was not a false one. It was signed by 
the commanding officer of the American district from 

whence he came. \Vas the signature " ARNOLD," a 
forgery ? lt was a true passport on the part of major 

Andre, and general Arnold who sig ned it alone was 

accountable to the American government for it. But 

this is Belsham's constant pra:ctice, by coupling a 

truth with a falshood, (as the Jews vend a damaged 

article with a sound one) they both pass muster with 
the great mass of mankind, until a critical examina-

tion detects the fraud. The same writer tells us, with 

an air of triumph, that the major " suffered death in 
that degrading mode which gives the brave, the keenest 

wound, notwithstanding the urgent solicitations and t!te 
·£rnpotent, £n}udicious ?nenaces of Sir Henry Clinton." 
'\That injudicious menace escaped from Sir Henry 
Clinton during the whole unfortunate negociation ? His 

letter to general \Vashington is a master piece of pru. 

deoce, of humanity, of temperate, energetic remon-

strance, conjoined with manly dignity . I have not the 
yanity to suppose myself capable of determining the 

merits of the great body of historians ; but certainly, 

if I may be permitted to give an opinion on those 

who have published the American tran5actions, Mr. 

Bdsham is of all the most artful and dangerous. Hi~ 
.misrepresentations arc of deep design, and his false eo-· 

lorings are laid on with so much adroitness: that it is 

110 easy mattct completely to detect him. But on ~ome 
points I think he bas twcn sufficiently unmasked . I. 
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I introuuce here a quotation from Smith, which 

places Sir Henry Clinton's character in the most amiable 
point of v1ew. 

"The noble humanity in his breast, which at the 

moment when every agonized feeling must have been 
wounded to its greatest height, alone prevented him 

from making that sacrifice which the laws of arms 

and the manes of the murdered Andre seemed almost 

imperiously to require at his hands. 

"The Greyhound schooner, flag of truce which brought 

general Robertson's last letter to general Washington, 

dated on board the schooner on the 2d of October, 

the day major Andre suffered, carried to New York 
the melancholy account of that event. 

" No language can describe the mingled sensations of 

horror, grief, sympathy, and rm·cnge, that agitated 

the whole garrison ; a silent gloom overspread the ge

neral countenance ; the whole royal army, and citizens 

of the first distinction, went into mourning. Sir Henry 

Clinton (although stung with the deepest sorrow for 
the loss of so valuable an officer,) who best knew 

how to appreciate his merits, could not indulge a 
~pirit of resentment, in exercising the dictates of pas

sion or policy, by a retaliation on a number of Caro

lina prisoners, of the first distinction 1 who had forfeited 

their lives agreeable to the usage of war. In almost 
every instance, where humanity could be exercised, 

the lenity of Sir Henry Clinton was eminently conspi:.. 

cuous, both in civil and military matters." 
It is to be regretted, that, we have btncfitted so littllt 

by so great a literary genius as major Andre was. The 

following letters (which are extracted from Smith's 

Narrative) prove him to have been a ' younh' man of 

very considerable intellect. 
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:Major ~\i1dre to Sir Henry Clinton, dated' Tappan 1 

~~ptember 29th : 

" SIR.,-Your excellency is doubtless already apprized 

of the manner in which I was taken, and possibly of . 
the serious- light in which my conduct is considered, 

and the vigorous determination that is impending 
'• Under these circumstances, I have obtained 

1 
ge. 

neral '"' ashington's permission to $end you this letter; 
the object of which is, to remove from yout.' breast 

any suspicion,, tbat I could imagine I was bound by 
:your excellency's orders to ex pose myself to what has 

happr ncd. The events of coming within an enemy's 

posts, and of changing my dress, which led me to 

my present situation, were contrary to my own inten

tions, as they were to your orders ; and the circuitous 

route which I took to return, was imposed (perhaps 

unaYoidably) without alternative upon me. 
" In addressing myself to your excellency on thi~ 

oc asJOn, the force of all my obligations to you, 

and of the a~tachment and gratitude I bear you, re-

curs to me. 
" \Vith all the warmth of my heart, I give yo4 

thanks for JOUr .excellency's profuse kindness to me: 

and I send you the most earnest wishes for your n:el-: 

fare, which a faithful, affectionate, and respectful at~ 

tention can frame. 
" I have a motbcr and three sisters, to whom the 

value of my commission would be an object, as the 
lo ·s of Grenada has much affected their income. It js 

needless to be more explicit on this subject, I am 

persuaded of your excellency's goodness, &c. &c. 
I have the honor to be, &c. 

JoHN ANDRE, AJj. Gen." 

On October the 2d, the tragedy was closed. The 

m a; or was su pcrior to the terrors of death : but the 
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disgraceful. mode of dying whi-ch the usage of l\'ar had 
annexed to his nnbappy situation, was infinitely dread
ful to him : he wa5: desirous to be indulged with a death 
\VOrthy of his profession ; and according} y he wrote the 
day before, the following lettP.r to general Washington.: 

" Sm-Buoy'd above the terror of death, hy the' 
consciousness of a life devoted to honorabfe pursuit-;, 
and stained with no action that can give me remorsP. 
I trust that the request I make to your excellency at . 

this serious period, and which is to soften my last 
moments, will not be rejected. 

" Sympathy to\-vards a soldiet· will surely induce your 
excellency, and a military tribunal, to adopt the mode 
of my death to the feelings of a man of honor. 

" Let me hope, Sir, that if aught in my ch·1racter 
impresses JOU with esteem towards me, if aught in 
my misfortunes marks me as the victim of policy, and 
not of resentment, I shall experience the operation of 
these feelings in your breast, by being informed that 
I am not to die on a gibbet. 

I have the honor to be, &c. 
JoHN ANDRE, Adj. Gen." 

" General Washinoton consulted his officers upon .-:-

the subject. Pity and esteem wrought so powerfully~ 
that they were all for shooting him, till Greene in
sisted on it that his crime was that of a common spy, 
that the public good required his being hanged, and 
that if he was shot the public woulJ think there were 
fnvorable circumstances entitling him to notice and · 
lenity. His observations had thei-r desired effect, and 
they resokcd that there would be an impropriet; in 
granting the major's request ; but his delicacy was sared 
from the 11ain of receivinO' a uecrative answer. The 

<::) b 

guard which attended him in his cor finement marclwd 
with him to tl)e place of execution. The way' OH.r 
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which he passed, was crouded on all sides with anxious 

spectators, as he went along between two officers of 
his guard, his arms being locked in theirs, he bowed 

himself familiarly to all those with whom he had been 
, acquainted in his confinement. A smile of compla

cency expressed the serene fortitude of his mind. 

Upon seeing the preparations on the fatal spot, he 
asked with some degree of concern, " Must I die in 
this manner?" He W(\S told it was unavoidable. He 
replied, " I am reconciled to my fate, but not to 
the mode." Soon after recollecting himself, he added, 

'' It will be 1>ut a momentary pang." He ascended 
the tart with a pleasmg countenance, performed the 

last offices to himself, with a composure which ex
cited the admiration of all the spectators." Being told 
the final moment was at hand, and asked if he had 

any thing more to say, " nothing but to request 
that you will witness to the world that I die like a brttv~ 
man." He died universally esteemed and regretted. 

The sympathy he had excited in the American army 

was perhaps unexampled, under any similar circum
stances. Numbers condemned, very few justified, 
but all regretted the fatal sentence which put an end to 

his valuable life. 
" He was a young officer of great abilities, and of 

uncommon merit. Nature had bestowed on him an 
elegant taste for literature and the fine arts, which by 
industrious cultivation he had greatly improved. He 
possessed many amiable qpalities, and very great ac
complishments. His fidelity together with his place 
alld character, emineu\ly fitted him for the negoci
ation with Arnold, but his high ideas of candour, and 

his abhotrence of dishonorable conduct, made him 
inexpert in practicing those arts of deception which 
it required. It may not be improper to add, that our 
gracious sovereign, who never suffers any public service 
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to pa.;s unrewarded, has caused an elegant monument 
to be erected in 'Vestminster Abbey, which, with the 
historic page both of England and .America will per
petuate the virtue and gallantry of major Andre, 
through ages yet unknown. 

Description n.f t!te Alonwnent 'bt TVestminster Abbey, 
for :MAJOR JOHN ANDRE, designed ~y Rohert 
.Adarn, Esq . .Archite.ct, and executed £n statuar.Y rnarble, 
h:y 1llr. P. J.I. Van Gelder. 

This monument is composed of a sarcophagus, elevated 
on a pedestal, upon tb~ pannel of which is engraved 
the following inscription: 

SACRED TO 'tHE ME::.YlORY 

of 
J,JAJOR JOIIN ANDRE, 

\Vho, raised by his :Merit, at an early Period 
of his Life, to the Rank of 

ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF THE BRITISH FORCES 
IN AMERICA, 

and, employed in an important but hazardous Enterprise, 
}'ELL A SACRIFICE 

to his 
Zeal for lds King and Country, 

on the 2d of October, 17~0, aged 29, 

universally beloved and esteemed by the Army 
in which he ser\'ed, and lamented even 

by his Foes. 
His gracious Sovereign 

KING GEORGE Ill. 

has causetl this l\Ionument to be erected. 

Tlie following description of the characters on the 
:arcophagus, and remarks on the lamented catastrophe 
are copied fnm1 Smith's Narrative. 

" On the front of the sarcophagus, general 'Vash
ington 'is represented in his tent, at the moment 

Uu 
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when he had received the report of the court martial 

hetd on major Andre ; at the same time a flag of truce 

arrived from the British army, with a letter for general 

Washington to treat for the major's life. But the 

fatal sentence being already passed, the flag was sent 

back without the hoped-for clemency in his favor. 
" Major Andre received his <~ondemnation with that 

fortitude an<.l resolution which had always marked his 
charactet·, and is represented going with unshaken 

spirit to meet his doom. 
" On the top of the sarcophagus, a figure of 

Britannia reclined, laments the premature fate of so 
gallant an officer. The British Lion too, seems m

stinctively to mourn his untimely death. 
" Ancient or modern history does not exhibit an 

instance, where an officer fell so universally lamented 

by adversaries and friends ; an irrefragable proof of 

unsullied honor, and superior merit. 
" Eulogy cannot do sufficient justice to the deserts 

of this rarely accomplished hero ; and it must be 
some con~olation to his surviving friends, that his 
and their fot>s drop the tear of sympathy, and min
gle their sorrows at the same t>brine, made sacred to 

virtue and truth.'' 
It has already been noticed, as matter of regret, 

that distinguished as major Andre was by literary 

talent, so little of his compositions survived him. 
The following Poem however the author is enabled to 

lay before the readet· ; from the authority of a re

::> pectable person, a native of America ; where it is 
generally acknowledged to l;ave been the major's 

compos1tton. It was written a few days previous to hi,s 
c. cution. Othe1 testimony of its authenticity it is now 

impossible to produce, as no British officer was per
mitted to atte11d his last moments, console the heroic 

~uifercr, or receive t~e dvina iniunctions of the 
.. . Q J 
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man, who fell a martyr to the interests of his coun
try. But if such report carries with it full convi<;tion 
to the author, it will to the mind of the loyal and un
prejudiced reader, and as for those who were instru
mental in robbing the major of life, or who can approve 
the deed, it would be a waste of words to attempt 
the removal of their doubts. Under these circum
stances, to have suppressed it altogether would have 
been crimjnal, and on this authority it i iusertcd, 
leaving the reader to his own unbiassed judgment 

~ as to its authenticity. 

HAIL sovereign love, whi~h first began, 
The scheme, to rescue fallen man ! 
Hail matchless, free, eternal grace, 
\Vhich gave my svul a Hiding PlacfJ . 

Against the God who buill the sky 
I fouo ht with hands uplifted high, 
Desp~'d the mention of his grace, 
Too proud to seek a litding Place. 

Enwrapt in thick Egyptian night~ 
And fond of darkness more than lrght: 
Madly I ran the sinful race, 
Secure, without a Iliding Place. 

But thus the eternal council ran, 
er Almighty love, arrest that man!" 
I felt the arrows of distress, 
And found I had no Hiding Place. 

Indignant justice stood in view, 
To ~mai's fiery mount I flew~ 
But J astice cry'd with frownmg face, 
This mountain is no Hiding PLace. 

Ere long a heav'nly voice I heard, 
And mercy's angel soon appear'd, 
He led me m a placid pace, 
To Jesus as my Hiding Place. 

On him Almighty vengeance fell, 
. Which must have suok a world to hell, 

He bore it for a sinful race, 
And thus became their Hiding Pla~e. 
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Should sevenfold storms of thunder roll, 
And ~hake this globe from pole to pole: 
No thunder bolt shall daunt my face, 
For Jesus is my Hiding Place. 

A fe\'' more rolling suns at most, 
5ha11 land me on fair Canaan's coast, 
V.There I shall sing the song of grace, 
And see my glorious Hiding Place. 

Major Andre's remains were interred in an open 

field, belonging to a Mr. l\1abie, in the vicinity v,:here 

he suffered. • 
The end of the year 1780 was now arriving; win~ 

ter set in with gre~t se\·erity. 'fhe Americans, in 

addition to the inclemencies of the season, had many 

hanhhi ps to ~ncounter. The three )'ears, for which 

}lcriod the American troops were originally enlisted, be

ing expired; and enraged at the hardships which they 

had suffered, a spirit of insurrection manifested itself: at 

first in the troops of the Pennsylvania line, which soon 

spread to the New Jersey line. The American gover~ 
11ors, well acquainted with the gr~~vances endured by 
the army, wisely r~dressed the(Il, and passed a gene

l al amnesty. The soldiers which were under the 

imn!ediate command of general Washington also be

gan to betray the most a1arming discontent; but 

actuated by that wisdom for which he was so con

spicuous, he remained ~n his q,uarters, ancl by his 

presence prevented their murmurs froi;Jl qreaking out 

into absolute resistance. 
l\Jean time the paper currency of t1Je Americans 

became every hour more and more depreciated. The 

financial arrangements of the congress, of course fell 

into the ut':llost confusion: a general discredit began 

to prevail, and it was clearly perceived by the most 

intelligent ~1ernbers cf their goyernmcnt, that nothing 
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could possibly preserve their affairs from utter ruin 
hnt a foreign loan, and that to a considerable amount. 
This they attempted with the Dutch, and by means 
of French i fluence, in opposition to the stadtholder 
and the British interest, it was brought into a state 
of forwardness under the nerrociation of a l\1r Lee 

b • ' 
(formerly an alderman of London, and brother to 
the .t\merican general Lee,) agent for the congress, 
and John de Neuf,·ille, an Amsterdam merchant. 
This measure, although resorted to at a moment 
of the most distressing exigence, had been in con~ 
templation i!ver since the year 1778 > at which time 
the parties first met at Aix-la-Chapelle. It was sanc
tioned by Van Berkel, grand pensionary of Amster
dam. Provisionary articles were signed by the parties, 
and copies transmitted to America and Holland. This 
was all transacted with that secrecy, so consonant 
to the insidious policy of the Dutch, who negociated 
in that crafty manner which left them at liberty, 
according as the affairs of America prospered or failed, 
to avow or disavow, the treaty to Great Britain.-A 
remark here must press on the minds of most readers. 
How strikingly has Providence placed before the 
world, an awful lesson on national duplicity, by 
the present humiliation of that money-loving, cunning 
people, under the French domination ! 

To ratify this nefarious bargain, Mr. Henry Laurens, 
, the late president of congress, was dispatched fmm 

America. He embarked at Philadelphia for Holland, 
but in the progress of the voyage the vessel was 
captnred by the Dritish, and Laurens, ·with all his 
official documents, sent to England ; the box which 
containeLl the papers was thrown overboard ; but a 
loyal and determined sailor secured it from smking. 
The name of the ship which captured lVIr. Laureni 
was the Vestal, commanded by captain Keppel. He 
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was landed in Devonshire, and arrived at the admi. 

ralty on the 7th of October, 1780. On his ex
amination he disclaimed all allegiance to Great Britain, 

and boldly avowed himself an agent and a subject of 
the American government. 

The administration on this occasion, acted with a 
hecoming spirit. The papers of l\1r. Laurens had 
put them in full possession. of- the perfidy of the 
Dutch. A memorial was accordingly presented by 
the British · ambassador at the Hague, requiring the 
states general to disavow the proceedings of the pen-

• sionary Van Berl~el and his adherents, and demand
ing their immediate trial and punishment. The Dutch, 
conscious of their guilt, attempted to delay the busi
ness-; but the English ambassador was finally recalled, 
and hostilities commenced between the two nations. 

Mr. Laurens was committed to the Tower on a 
charge of high treason, but from circumstances which 

after'A'ards arose, never brought to trial. 
This extraordinary character was of Fre'1ch descent. 

JJ{s ancestors fled to America upon the revocation of 
the edict of Nantz, under Lewis XIV. They settled 
in South Carolina, in the capital of which his father 

carried on the business of a sadler, for which emp1oy
rncnt he intended his son. Mr. Laurens was born 
in the year 1124; his education was yery limited, 

and for some time he followed the business of his 

father. But, being of an aspiring turn of mind, and 
eager for the attainment of wealth, he quitted the 
business of a satller, and commenced rnercbant. 
Remarkable for a rigid punctuality in all his deal
ings, he established a high character for integrity 
and attention to business. It is this which does every 

thing in America for the man of business: he 

became rich, and by degrees respectable. He was 

appointed a provincial colonel in the war with France, 
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and commanded an expedition against the Indians. 
At the time of passing the stamp act, he was among 
the friends of government and supported the authority 
of the parent country. Charbstown at that time be
came the seat of much civil dissention; to avoid 
takh1g a part in which he left America aml went over 
to England. Strange to record! it was there that all his 
princi pies of loyalty were shaken~ and he returned -to 
America a staunch and sturdy republican. 

He immediately took part with the American op
positionists, and professed himself a patriot, ready to 
make any sacrifice in what he termed the common 
cause, and to defend that cause in every extremity : 
this was in the year 1 '77 5. The Americans at that 
time were indefatigable in uniting to their side, men 
of talent, enterprize and integrity. Mr. LaUt·ens 
possessed the very requisites which they desired to con
stitute a leading character, and he was accordiugl_ ' · 
advanced to be president of the provincial congress ot 
Carolina. From that province he was nominated a 
delegate to the continental congress. There he be
came a distinguished member, and was eventual!_,. 
appointed president of that assembly. The modera
tion, good sense, and ability which be displayed in 
that office commanded the respect, even of the first 
men among those> who neither appro\'ed hi s princi pie , 
nor wished success to his cause. The importance to 
America of the Dutch loan, can best be estimateJ, by 
the conO'ress sendinO' such a man to transact the busi-

tl n 
ness: his capture by captain Keppel wao;; a sore blow 
to their interests. 

It may be necessary here to rest a m omen~, aud 
notice the diff~rence in point of humanity bet ... veen 
the British government, and the American partizans. 
With the bleedinCT wounds of the untimely, and remorse-o 
less fate of major Andre, still fresh on recollecti~n., 

• 
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the cabinet of St. James paused before tbey reta .. 
liated on America, in the person of the late president 
of her senate (the highest officer in time of peace, 
and in \var second to none but the commander in 
chief, Washington.) The shade of the murdered 
Andre seemed from the grave to cry for vengeance.
Yet British magnanimity, in the worth of the indi. 
1·idual, ameliorated the punishment of the traitor
and Mr. Laurens, with his friend Turnbull,* deputy 
adjutant general of the American forces, suffered 
only a partial confinement, for deeds which would 
have doomed them to the gibbet, if not to the torture, 
under any other state. Surely the sons of many of 
the Americans must blush, for the cruel Yiolcnce of 

their fore-fathers in this unhappy contest. 

"lf 1\Ir. Turnbull, son to the governor of Connecticut, and 
deputy adjutant general to the American forces, who left 
Amt:rica for France with a major Tyler, and who from thence 
came to England, was also apprehended and his papers seized. 
Several ldters to and from his father and other persons in 
America being produced, and his conferences at Paris with 
Dr. Franklin fully established, he was committed to the New 
Prison, Clerkenwell, about a month after the commitment of 
Mr. laurens to the Tower. 

,· 
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/ CHAP. XVI. 

Southern Campaign under Lord Cornwalli's. General 
Grane succeeds Gates in the Command cif tile American 
Southern army. Colonel Tadeton defeated at Cowpens. 
LoTd Cornwallis crosses the Catawba. The Author's 
Narrati'T.le if that Transaction. Colonel TVebster 

Joins Lord Cornwallis. They pu'rsue Cener·al Jlorgan. , 
Junction of t!te American A'rmies. General Greene 
driven out o/ North Carolina. Lord Cor·nwallis'$ 

• Proclamation at Hillsborough. General Gr·eene re
crosses the Dan, and again entePs }{orth Car'olino. , 
Lord Cornwallis retires from Hillsborough. Action 
if Guilford Court ]louse. British Army a'rrives at 
1¥ilntington. 

QUITTING the affairs of the north, which were con-. ...., 
<.luctcd by general Clinton, we shall now revert to 

events in the south under lord Cornwa1lis. 

The capture of Char1esto\.\n, and the reduction of 

almost all the whole of South Carolina, naturally inclined 

the British commanders to extend their views to the 

conquest of North Carolina. The Americans on their part 

saw the necessity of reinforcing the southern army • 
and general Greene, at the recommendation of vYash~ 

jngton, was appointed to its command, which was trans

ferred to him at Charlotte by general Gates. A 
country thinly inpabited, and abounding- with swamps, 
afforded every advantage to a partizan warfare 0\·er a 

large and regular army. This sy~tem was acted on by 
Greene, and a~cordina-ly general l\1organ, with a nu .. 

Xx 
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merous detachment was directed to threaten the British 
post at Ninety Six, on the western extremity of South 
Carolina; the main body under general Greene at the 
same time, moving on to north side of Pedee, opposite 

Cheraw-Hilt. 
The British army, at that time, had marched two 

hundred miles from the sea-coast, and was preparing 
for an invasion of North Carolina. In order therefore 
to drive Morg~n from its rear, and deter the inhabitants 
from joining his standard, lieutenant colonel Tarleton 

·with six hundred men (three hundred of which were 
cavalry ) proceeded againsr him. The engagement took 
l)lace at Cowpens. The British, led on by the colonel 
himself, advanced, confident of victory, with a shout, 
and poured a tremendous - fire on the enemy. The 
American line gave way, and :fled ; the British advanced, 
and engaged the second. At that critical moment. 
colonels Washington and Howard rallied the flying 
troops, and, joined by, the militia, led them on to the 
support of the second l1 ne. The British were thrown 
into confusion: three hundred were killed and wounded; 
the whole of the artillery-men (who worked the guns) 
that did not share their fate, were taken, with two 

three pounders. Colonel Tarleton, with about fifty of 
the cavalry, made a last, desperate, but glorious effort: 
llC charged and repulsed '¥ ash1ngton's horse, retook 
the baggage of the corps, cut the detachment who had 

it in possession to pieces, destroyed the greater part, 
and retired ~ith the rest to Hamilton's Ford.* 

This defeat (particularly the loss of the light infantry) 
was a severe loss to the royal camp. The prisoners 

\\ere convesed by forced marches to Richmond; so 

* In lord Cornwallis's dispatches to government concernini' 
this engagement, he says, " In justice to the detachment of 
the royal artillery, I must here observe, that no terror could 
induce them to abandon their guns, and they were all killed 
a11d wounded in the defence ef them." 
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)il that all attempts of the main army to re-capture tnem 
t\'ere unavailing. The army halted during two days 
co1Iecting provisions, and destroying superfluous bag
gage.. We then marched through North Carolina, to 
the banks of the Dan, ou the utmost extremities of 
the province. 

On the 1st day of February, at day ligltt in the 
morning, we were directed to cross M'Cowan's Ford, 
in order to dislodge a party of the Americans under 
the command of General Davison, which were strongly 
posted on the opposite hills. Lord Cornwall is, accord
ing to his usual manner, dashed first into the river, 
mounted on a very fine spirited horse, the brigade 
of guards followed, two three pounders next, thf' RoyaL 
Welch Fuzi leers after them. Colonel \V ebstrr had been 
previously directed to move wirh a strong guard divi
sion to Beattiil's Ford, six miles above l\l'Cowan's in 
order to divide the attention of the Americans. 

The place where we forded was about half a mile 
over. The enemy stood on the hills of the opposite 
shore, which were high and steep, hanging over the 
river, so that they had every advantage over us, to 

facilitate their firing on those who attempted to cross 
there. Lord Cornwa11is's fine horse was wounded 
under him, but his lordship escaped unhurt. Amidst 
these dreadful oppositions, we still urg-ed through 
this rapid stream, striving with every effort to gain 
the opposite shore; just in the centre of the river, 
the bombardier who was employed in steering one of 
the three pounders, unfortunately let go his hold of 
the helm of the gun, and being a low man, he was 

forced off his feet, and immediately carried hcac..lloug 
down the river. At that very instant, I was bringing 
up the division that covered this gun, and encouraging 
the men to hold fast by one another, and not to be 
dismayed at the enemy's fire, or from the rapidity or 

Xx 2 
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depth of the water, which was at this place more than 

four feet deep, and yery rocky at the bottom. I 
knew that if this artillery man was either killed or 
drowned, his loss would be great indeed, as we had 
no man at hand that could supply his place in working 

the gun ; this consideration darted through my mind 
in an instant, and I was determined to save his life 
or perish in the attempt. I therefore quitted my hold 
of the right hand man of my division, and threw 
myself on my belly on the surface of the water, and 

in nine or ten 5trong strokes, I overtook him. By 
thts time he was almost exhausted, having been carried 
down the stream heels over head, upwards <?f forty 
yards. I got him on his feet, and led him back in 
safety to hio gun. It was very remarkable, and taken 

]Jarticular notice of by the British troops, that during 
this transaction not one shot was fired at us by the 
Americans; indeed they might have easily shot us both 

in the head, as the current of the river carried us 
very near to them. After this affair the enemy began 
again a yery . heavy fire upon us, nevertheless our 
divisions waded pn, in a cool intrepid manner, to return 
their fire, being impossible, as our cartouch boxes 
were all tied at the back of our necks. This urged 
us on with great~r rapidity, till we gained the oppo~ite 
shore, wh~re we were obliged to spramble up a very 
high bill under, a heavy pre; several of our men 
were killed and wo"Qnded, before we reached the sum· 
mit. The American soldiers did all that brav~ p1en 
could do, to oppose our passage across the' ri~er, 
and I believe not one of them moved from his post~ 

· ~ill we mounted the hill, and used our bayonets; their 
general was the first man that received us sword in 
hand, and suffered himself to be cut to pieces sooner 
than retreat ; after his death, his troops were soo~ 
defeated ~nd disperse~. . · 
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Let the reader only for a moment consider what a 
s1tuation the British troops were placed in, while they 
were wading over this ford, upwards of five hundred 
yards wide, up to their breast in a rapid stream, their 
knapsacks on their back, sixty or seventy rounds of 
powder and ball in each pouch, tied at the pole of 
their necks, their firelocks with bayonets, fixed on 
their shoulders, three hundt·ed of their enemies (ac .. 
counted the best marksmen in the world) placed on 
a hill as it were over their heads, keeping a con-

tinual and very heavy fire upon them. 
Yet such was the resolution with which they en.. 

countered the dangc;>r, and such the determined regu .. 
larity which was observed, that only one officer, 
(lieutenant colonel Hall) and three pri,rates were killed, 
and thirty six wounded. A striking instance of what 
may be effected in situations, deemed by many as 
invincible impediments to the progress of an army, by 
coolness, courage, and resolution. It may be necessary 
to mention, that lord Cornwallis's horse, thQugh he was 
shot in the water, did not fall until he reached the 
shore. General Leslie's horses were carried down the 
river; and such \\7as the rapidity of the stream, that 
brigadier general O'Hara's horse rolled with him dowu 

the current, for near forty yards. 
Lord Cornwallis's division having made good the 

dangerous passage of the Catawba, landed, and the 
23d regiment, with the cavalry under colonel Tarleton, 
!5et out in pursuit of the militia. Intel)igence being 
gained that the American militia had rendezvoused at 
Tarrant's Tavern, ten miles from Beatti~'s Ford, the 
23d reo·iment halted half wa,·, and the colonel pro-

b J 

ceeded wit& the cavalry alone. About five hundred 
were then prepared to receive him, who were imme
diately charged, their centre broken through, fifty 
killed and the rest dispersed. The gallantry of these 

I 
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actions made such an impression on the inhabitauts, 
that the troops made their way without molestation 
to the Yadkin, notwithstanding the inveterate preju ... 
dice which this part of North Carolina bore to the 
British name. General Greene's plan of waiting till 
Huger and Williams joined him, was thus com
pletely frustrated, the troops at the different fords 
were withdrawn, and Morgan began a precipitate 
retreat to the Yadkio. 

Meantime colonel Webster's division passed Beattie's 
Ford, on the Catawba, and joined that of lord 
CornwaHis on the road to Salisbury. They imrne~ 
diately began to pursue Morgan ; but he reached 
the Trading Ford, and pa~sed the Yadkin, with the 
loss of his baggage, which the flight of the riffle 
men left in possess-ion of the king's troops. A 
heavy rain which fell during the night, rendered 
the fords impassible, and so swelled the river, that 
general Morgan having secured all the boats and flats 
on the opposite shore, the pursuit was rendered impos
sible, except by marching up the western banks of 
the Yadkin, and passing by the shallow fords near 
its source. This gave time for the junction of the 
the American armies. In this situation, it was the 
aim of lord Cornwallis to get between the American 
army and Virginia, and thereby cut off general 
Greene's retreat to that place. His lordship was, by 
some means, misled by false information relative to 
the lower fords being impassible, and began his 
nlarch to the upper fords of the Dan. Of this, 
general Greene took advantage, and by a rapid 
flight, reached Boyd's and Irwine's Ferries, and passed 
the river; but so closely was he pursued by his 
lordship, that the last division had scarcely crossed, 
when the British reached the opposite banks. The 
difficulties and hardships which the troops endured 
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in this ineffectual pursuit, were sustained with an 

heroism that was inspired by the idea of termi
nating the contest in this part by one decisive 

blow, which certainly would have been done, but 

for the mistake relative to the fords. General Greene 

having thus made his escape from North Carolina 

lord Cornwallis returned to Hillsborough, where he 
erected the royal standard, and issued a proclamation 
jnviting all the loyal inhabitants to join him. 

General Greene receiving intelligence of this, antl 

dreading the consequences, took the daring measure 

<>f again crossing the Dan, with the legion of colo
nel Lee, and returning to North Carolina. 

A transaction here forces itself on record, more 

foul, inhuman and abominable than any thing which 

took place during the war. The loyalists on the 

branches of Haw River~ having risen in numbers, 

lieutemmt colonel Tarleton was dispatched to forward 

their organization, and give them succour. Colonel 

Lee was sent with his legion. to counteract the mea

sure. On the 25th of February, the assembled loy

ali~ts were proceeding in a body to the standard of 
Tarleton, when they were met in a narrow lane by 

his legion. They mistcok the American cavalry for 
Tarleton's dragoons, and were surrounded before they 

perceived their error. In this situation they imme

diately begged for quarter; but the relentless Ame

l'ican refused it, and in the very act of supplicating 

mercy, two or three hundred were inhuman] y but
chered.-When did such a deed as this stain the 
British arms? Had twenty Americans thus fallen, 

how would the pages of Ramsay, Belsham, and the 
other republican histonans have foamed with the charges 

of murder, massacre, blood, and malice!!!! However 

the historian may weep over the record, this is a. 

specimen -of republican mercy 1 as horrible as it is true. 
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Such was the scarcity of provisions at Hillsborough, 
that it was found impossible to support the army in 
that place. They were even obliged ,to kill some of r~ 

their best draft horses. They therefore passed the to 

Haw, and encamped in Allamance Creek. This 
movement much dispirited the loyalists, and raised· 
the drooping hopes of the Americans. As the British 

retired, Greene advanced, crossed the Haw, and posted 
himself between Troublesome Creek and Reedy Fork, 
carefully changing his posi1ion every night, to avoid an 
engagement. In this situatio~, lord Cornwall is gave 
orders to beat up the American posts at Reedy Fork, 
in order to corn pel them to a greater distance, or 
perhaps allure Greene, who lay in the direction of 
Guildford Court-House, to a general engagement. Early 
in the mbrning .of the 6th of March, the army 
passgd Allamance Creek, and marched towards Reedy 
Fork. The Americans were not unapp~ised of the 
movement, and hastily retreated across the Fork. 
Gene~al Greene instead of marching to their assist
ance, abandoned them to their fate. At Wedzell's 
Mill, they were overtaken by lieutenant colonel Web
ster, and numbers fell. The supplies and reinforce-
ments which Greene anxiously expected, arrived at 
last, under Lawson, Butler, and Eaton, with the 
North Carolina mtlitia, from the frontiers, commanded 
by Camp bell and Preston, ma.k ing his numbers iR 
the whole upwards of five thousand men. 

Thus reinforced, he determined to offer lord Corn
wallis battle. He re-passed- the Haw, and marched to 
Guildford Court-House, but twelve miles from the 
British army, at the Quakers' meeting house in the 
forks of Deep River. 

On the 15th of March, about four miles from 
GuildforJ, the ent2:agement began ; colonel Tarleton 
led on the British advance. The Americans "'ere 
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c_ommandeJ by general Lee, who behaved with the 
most undaunted bravery, and maintained himself 
against the most formidable oppo ition, until the 23d 

regiment advancing to the support of Tarlcton, 
compelled him to gi\·e way. Grcene formed his 
order of battle on a commanding scite. It consisted 
of thr e lines. Two brigades of the North Carolina 
militia flanked by a wood, composed the firsr. That 
of Virginia, commanded by Stephens and Lawson, 
formeJ the second. U'hcse were compleatly encom
passed in the wood, three hundred yards in the 
rcre of the first. . Fonr hundred yards behind them, 
in open ground, near the Court House, the third 
was formed, consisting of two brigades of continental 
troops. Two corps of obser:vation were placed dn 
the right and left flanl-s; the otte commanded by colo
nel \Vashington, the other by co]oncl · Lee. The 
British a<..h·ance was formed by a column of royal 
artillery, under the command of lieutenant l\1acleod ; 
:md the disposition of the mnin attack was as fol
lows: the 7lst, the regiment of Rose, comm~~ndcd 
by general Leslie, and the 1st battalion of guards, 
colonel Norton, formed the right line; the ,23d and 
33d led on by colonel Webster, and ~upported b.v 
briO'adier general O'Hara and the O'renadiers and 2d o t> ' n 
battalion of guards, constituted the left; , corps of 
obscr:vation, light infantry of the guards, and yagcrs, 
on the left of the artillery, and the cavalry )n 
column behind on the road. 

rJ'hesc ma terly dispositions preluded one of the 

, most signal baltles ever gained by Briti ·h valour. 
The detail:; are so accurately laid down by Stcdman, 
who had every opportunity of a~certaining even the 
minutest circumstance, that it may be better to quot! , 
l1is account of it, than by aimine- at originality, 

Yy 
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fall short of the particulars. " This disposition be .. 
ing made, the line received ·orders to advance, and 
moved forward w1th that steady and guarded, but 
firm and Jetermined re~olution whcih discipline alone 
can confer. It has been remarked by an eye-wit
ness,* that " the order and coolness of that part 
of \Vcbster's brigade which advanced across the open 
grc unJ, exposed to the enemy's fire, could not be 
sufficiently extolled.'' At the distance of one hnn
tlred and forty yarus they received the enemy"s first 
:fire, but continued to advance unmoved. When 
arrived at a nearer and more convenient distance, 
they delivered their own fire, and . rapidly charged 
with their bayonets: the enemy did not wait the 
shock, but retreated behind their second line. In 
other parts of the line the British troops behaved 
with cqnal ~allantry, and were not less successful. 
The second line of the enemy made a braver and 
stouter resistance than the first. Posted in the woods, 
and covering themselves with trees, they kept up for 
a considerable tine a galling f1re, which did great 
execution. At length, however, they were compelled 
to retreat, and fall back upon the continentals. In 
this severe conflict the whole of the British infantry 
were engaged. General Leslie, from the great extent 
of the enemy's front, reaching- far beyond his right, 
1tacl ?een very ear1y obliged to bring forward the 1st 

battalion of the guards, appointed for his reserve, 
and form it into line: and lieutenant colonel Webster, 

f .. nding the left of the 33d regiment exposed to a 
heavy fire from the right win~ of the enemy, which 
greatly out-flanked him, changed its front to the 
left, and the ground become vacant by this move
ment, \vas immediately occupied by general O'Hara, 

* Lieutenant colonel Tarleton. 
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with the grenadiers, and 2d battalion of the guards. 
Webstcr moving to the left with the :~3d regiment, 
su pportccl by the light infantry of the guards, and 
the yagers, routed and put to flight the right wing 
of the enemy' and in his progress, after two severe 
struggles, gained the right of the continc 1tals ; but 
the superiority of their numbers, and the ve1ght of 
their fire obliged him, separated as he was from the 
British line, to re-cross a ravine, and occupy an 
advantageous position on the opposite bank, until 
he could hear of the progress of the king's troops 
on the right. The British line being so much ex
tended to the right a nu left, i u order to she\v a front 
equal to the enemy, was unavoidably broken into 
intervals in the pursuit of the first and second 
American lines ; some parts of it being more au
'ranced than others, in consequence of the difterent 
degrees of resistance that had been met with, or of 
other impediments arising from the thickne .. s of tl1e 

woods, and the inequality of the ground. The 

\~hole, however, moved forward; and the second 
battalion of the guards, commanded by the boner
able colonel Stuart, · was the first that reached the 

open ground at Guildford Court House. I m patient to 
signalize themselves, they immediately attacked a 
body of continentals, greatly superior in numbers, 
that was seen formed on the left of the road, routed 
them and took their cannon, being two six-poun
ders· but pursuino- them with too much ardour a'nd 

' l:) 

impetuosity towards the wood on their rear, were 
thrown into confusion by a heavy fire received from 
a body of continentals, who were }'et unbroken, and 
being instantly charged by 'Vashington's dragoons, 
were driten back with great slaughtc ·, and the lo s 
of the cannon that had been taken. Lieutenant 

y y 2 
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l\1acleod, ~dvancin.g alonp; tl c road with the royal 

artillery, had by this time reached the open gttound. 
By a spirited and well-directed cannonatle he checked 
the pursmt of the Americans. Fortunately also, the 

7lst regiment, belonging to general Leslie's divi::,ion, 

was seen ctnerging from the '\1\'oods on the right, and 
the ~3d not long afterwards, made its appearance oa 

the left. To the rig-ht and left of these regiments, 
general O'Hara, although severely wounded, rallied 

,.,.ith much gallantry and great expedition, the re

mains of the 2d battalion of the guards; and the 

Americans ·were quickly repulse<i and put to flight, 
with once more the loss of tbc two six-pounders: 
two other six-pounders were also taken, being all 

the artillery which they had in the field, and two 
ammurutwn waggons. The . 71st pushed fon.,:ard to 
an eminence at the Court House, on the left flank 
of the coutmentals. Lieutenant colonel Webster again 
advanced across th~ ravine, defeated the corps that 

was opposed to him, and connected himself with 

the centre of the British line. The continentals of 

the American army being now ~t~·iyen from ~h~ir 
ground, as wel~ as ~he militia, a gen-eral retreat 

took place; but it was conducted \o\
1ith order and 

1·egularity. The 23d and 11st, with part of the 

cavalr), were at f1rst sent in purs1;1it of the enemy, 

but afterwards received orders to return. It is pro
bable that, as the British commander beca~e more 

acquaint<·d \'vi_th all circumstances of the ~ction, and 
the ilUmber of the killed and wounded, lJC found it 
11ccessary to countermand his orders, a'nJ desi t fr01i1 
the pursuit. The aetio\1 being 110\V ended ~n :the 
centre and left of the British hne, a firincr was still 

' Cl • 

heard on the right, where gc"t1eral Lcslie with the 

ht battalion of the guards and the regiment of Bose, 

lmd been greatly impeded w advancing, by the ~x-
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cessive thickness of the woods, which rendered their 
bayonets of little use. The brol.en corps of the 
enemy were thcn·by encouraged to make frequent stands, 
and to throw in an irregular fire; so that thi.s part of 
the British line was at times warmly engaged in front, 
flank, and rear, \'\iith some of the enemy that had been 

routed in the first attack, and with part of the extre
mity of their left wing, which, by the closeness of 
the woods, had been pa sed unseen. 

" At one perioJ of the action the first battalion of 
the guards was completely broken. It had suffered 
greatly in ascending a woody height to attack the 
secoml line of the Americans, strongly posted upoa 
the top of it, who, availing themselves of the a{h·an
tages of their situation, retired, as soon as they had . 
discharged their pieces, behind the brow of the hiJI, 
n:hich protected them from the shot of the guards, 
and returned as soon as they had loaded, and were 
again in readiness to fire. Notwithstanding the dis
advantage under which the attack wa:; made, the guard3 
reached the summit of the eminence, and pqt this part 
of the Americ:J.n line to flight: but no sooner was it 
done, than another line of the Americans preseuted 
itself to view, extending far be}ond the right of th 
guards, and inchning toward . their Hank, so as almo~t 
to encompass th m. The ranks of the guards had 
been thinned in ascending the height, and a number 
of the officers had fallen : captain l\Iaitland, who at 
this time received a wound, retired to the rear, and 
having had his wound dressed, returned immediately 

to join the battalion of guards to which he belonged. 
Some of the men, too, from superior e ertians, bad 
reached the su 1 tllit of the eminence soonel· than others; 
so that the battalion was not il1 reti ula1· order when 
it recei,·ed the fire of the third American line. The 
encmj"s fire ueing repeated and contmued, and, fror ... 
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the great .ex tent of their line, being poured in 'uo 
only on the front but flank of the battalion, completed 

its confusion and disorder, and notwith-,tanding every 

exertion made by the remaining ofl1cers, 1t wa" at 

last entirely broken. Fort11nately, at this time, the 

Hesl=>ian ·regiment of Bose, ·ommanJed by lieutenant 

colonel de Bury, which had hitherto suffl't·cd but little, 

was advancing in fit m and compact order on the left 

of the guards, to attack the enemy." Lieutenant colonel 

Norton thou~,-l t the fortunate arrival of the regiment 

of Rose presented '!- favorable opportnn~ty for forming 
~1gain his batt< iion, and requ'-'ste,l the Hessian lic:u

tenaot-colonel to wheel his regi1! cot to the r'igbt, 

and cov 'r the guards, whilc:t their officers endeavoured 

to rally them. The requP~t was immediatdy and mo~t 
gallantly complied with; and, under the co,·er of the 

tire of the Hessians, the exertions of lieutenant colonel 

Norton, and his few remaining officers, were at last 

uccessful in restoring order. The battalion, being 

again formed, instantly moved forward to join tbe 

Hessians: the attack wa5 renewed, and the enemy 

were defeated. But here the labours o.i this part of 

rhe line did not yet cease. No c;;ooner had the guards 

and Hessians defeated the enemy in front, than they 
found it neces ·ary to return and attack another body 
of them · that appeared in the rear; and in this manner 

._they were obliged to traverse the same ground in 

various directions, before the enemy were completely 
put to the rout. 'The f1ring heard on the right, after 

the termination of the action in the centro, and on 
the left, induced lord Cornwallis to detach Tarleton, 

with part of the cavalry, to gain intelligence of what 

was doing in that quarter, and to know whether general 

Leslie wanted a~sistan{·e. But before Tarleton's arrival 

on the right, the affair was ov(!r, and the British 

troops wen" standing with ordered ~rms; all resistance 
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having ceased on the part of the Americans, except 
from a few hardy rifllemen, who lurkino- behind trees 

- 0 ' 
occasionally fired their pieces, but at such a distance 
as to do no mischief. These colonel Tarletou, when 
reguested, rea.Jily undertook to disperse with his cavalry, 
and rushing forward under cover of a general volley 
of musguetry from the gnarcls and the regiment of 
Bose, quickly perfor ned what was expected of 'him. 
In this affair colonel Tarleton himself received a slio-ht 

0 
wound, but the rest of his corps returned unhurt. 

" In this battle the British troops obtained a victory 
most honorable and glorions to themselves, hut in its 
~onsequences, of no real ad vantage to the cause in 'which 
they were engaged. They attacked, and defeated an 
army of more than three times their number,* not taken 

· by surprise, but formed in regular order of battle, 
and ready to engage; an army too, that is allowed 
on all hands- to have been strongly and judiciously 
posted, on ground chosen with care, and most excel
lently adapted to the nature of the troops that occupied 
it. The resistance of the enemy was in proportion to 
the advantages they possessed; nor did they yielJ, but 

* By the _ return of the adjutant of the day, it appears that 
the Britisl1 trooes eng~~ed in the action, amounted to t~)urtee~t 
hunJred forty five. l he cavalry are not IIWtuc ed 1n tbP 
return, anrl indeed they wer~-" no engaged, t-xcept fc.1r an 
instant on the right, after the action in the centre, and on 
the left, was over. The American-. ~ere . generally supposed 
to amount to seven thousand 11c 1, md a lett (~ l, found in the 
vocket of one of their serjeants tlr t wa- slaiu, ~IJ' cifies seven 
thousand to be the number of their army : Lut (-;.ordon in 
his history, who appPars to have taken their nuu~bt:rs, from 
oflicial documents states them to bt! fourteen hundreu and mnt!t)' 
continentals, and 't'' o thousand seven hun'ln~d and ti ·, y three 
militia; io all, ,Jour thousand two hundred and forty three 
foot soldiers, and two hundred cavalry. Tiut ~e seem;; not 
to have included the back wood.<; nwn, under t'ampb<!ll an I 
Preston; so that their whole numb~~r proh· bly exc~t:ded seven 
thousand men. 
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with extreme reluctance. Even tbe militia, encouraged 

by their position, foug·ht with bravery, and greatly 

weakened the British line before it reached the con

tinentals. The Virginia militia, who composed the 

econd American line, did not quit their grounJ, it is 
said until their commam.l,..r, seeing them no longer able 

to withstand toe attack of regular troops, and l eady 

to be overpowered, gave orders for a retreat. A vic

tory atchieved under such d_isadvantagc>s of numbers 
and ground, was of the most honorable kind, and placed 

the bravery and discipline of the troops, beyond all 
praise; but the ex pence at which it was obtained ren

dered it of no utility. , 
" Before the provinc\a]s finally retreated, more than 

one third of all the British tt·oops Pngaged had fallen. 

The whole loss, according to the official returns, amount

ed to · five huudred and thirty two: of these ninety 

three were killed in the action, four hundred and thir
teen were wounded, and twenty six missing. Amongst 

the killed were the honorable lieutenat colonel Stuart 

of the guards, lieutenant O'Hara of the royal artillery, 

brother of the brigadier, lieutenant Robinson of the 

!3d regiment, ensign Tal bot of the 33d, and ensign 

Grant of the 71st; amongst the wounded, were bri

gadiers general O'Hara, and Howard; lieutenant colonels 

'\Vebster, and Tarleton; captains Swanton, Schutz, 
Maynard, Goodricke, lord Dunglass, 1\laitland, Peter~ 

'Vilmousky, and Eichenbrodth; lieutenants Salvin, vVin

yaro, Schewencr, and Graise; ensigns Stuart, Kelly, 
Gore, Hughes, and De Troot; and adjutant Colguboun, 

and Fox.' 
The loss of the Americans in this action has been 

variou&ly estimated, and does not appear to have been 

fully ascertained. If \\e are to credit their official 

returns, their whole loss in 1.-illed and wounded, as 

well of militia as continentals, did not exceed two 
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hundred and fifty men. But, by lord CornwalHs's 
dispatches, it appears that between two and three hundred 
of their dead, were fonnd upon the field, afrer the 
action; and if we proportion their wounded accordin()" 

n 
to the number of the slain, their whole loss in killed 
and wounded, must ha\·e greatly exceeded that of the 
British troops. The number of those who were missing, 
according to their own returns, was confessedly great; 
but as tlJC British troops took but few prisoners, is 
is probable that the greatest part of the missing, con
sisted of militia, who, escaping from the action, fled 
to their own hou,.;cs, and did not afterward return. 

" The wounded of both armies were collected by the 
.British, as expeditiously as possible after the action : 
it was, however, a service that required both time and 
care, as from the nature of the action, they lay dis
persed over a great extent of ground. Every assistance 
was furnished to them, that in the then circumstances 
of the army could be afforded; but, Ullfortunately the 
army was destitute of tents, nor was there a sufficient 
number of houses near the field o( battle to receive 
the wounded. The British army had marched several 

t 
miles on the morr.ing of the day on which they came to 
etction. They had no provisions of any kind whatever 
on that day, nor until bt.:tween three and four in the 
afternoon of the succeeding day, and then but a scanty 
allowance, not exceeding one quarter of a pound of 
flower, and the same quantity of very lean beef. The 
night of the day on which the aetion happened was 
remarkable for its darkness, accompanied with rain, 
which fell in torrents. Near fifty of the wou ndeJ, it 
is said, sinking under their aggravated miseries, expired 
before morning. The cries of the wounded, and dying 
who remained on the field of action during the night, 
exceeded a11 descri pt.ion. Such a com plicatt;d scene of 

z z 
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horror and di~tress, it is hoped, for the sake of humanity, 

rarely occurs, even in a military life. 

\Vhat loads of mang1ed flesh and limbs 
(A dismal carnage!) bath'd in re~kin~ gore,. 
Lay welt'ring on the ground ; wh1le fl1ttmg hfe, 
Convuls'd, the nerves still shivering, nor had lost 
All taste of pain! Here an old -vet'ran lies 
Deform'd w1th years, and scars, and groans aloud 
Torn with fre.sh wounds; but inward vitals nrm 
Forbid the soul's remove, and chain it down 
By the hard laws of nature, to sustain 
Long torment; his wtld eye balls roll; his teetb, 
Gnashing with angmsh, chide his ling'ring fate. 

" History, perhaps, does not furnish a similar instance of 

a battle gained under all the disadvantages with which the 
British troops, (assisted by a regiment of Hessians, and 
some Yagers,) had to contend against, at Guilford Court 
House. Nor is there, perhaps, on the records of his
tory, an instance of a battle fought with more deter

mined perseverance than was shewn by the British 
troops on that memorable day. The battles of Cressy' 
of Poicticrs, and of Agincourt, the glory of our own 
country' and the admiration of ages, had in each of 
them, either from particular local situation, or other 
fortunate and favorable circumstances something in a 

degree to counter-balance the disparity of numbers; 
here, time, place, and numbers, all united against the 
British. The American general had chosen his ground, 
which was strong, commanding, and advantageous; he 
bad time not only to make his disposition, but to send 
away his baggage, and every incumbrance. His cannon 
and his troops, in number~ far exceeding the British, 
were drawn out in readiness to commence the action, 

:vhen lord Cornwallis approached to attack him." 
Generd Greene fled to Reedy Fork Creek, where, 

when he had passed the river, he halted on the opposite 
banks to collect his stragglers. \Vhen he had }Jartly 

·wcotnp1ished this, he ·pushed on to Troublesome Creek, 
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about twelve miles further: Lord Cornwallis, (from the 

army being in want of provisions, and its several other 
distres-es,) found it would be inadvisable to pnr ue the 
fugitives. It on the other hand became inJispeusably 
necessary to move towards some place where supplies 
might be obtained. Accordingly about seventy wountled 
were left at the Quaker's meeting house, under pro
tection of a flag of truce, and the army slowly retired to 

' Cross Creek. 
It was part of lord Cornwallis's plan for the opera

tion in the north, that colonel Balfour, the com
mandant a~ Charlestown, should dispatch a force by 
water, s uffieient to take Wilrn1ngton, as a post of 

, communication, and a medium of ol)taining supplies. 
This service was executed by major Cr, 1g 1n the 

end of January, and put in a proper state of defence. 
\Vilmington lies near the mouth of Cape Fear River; 

and Cross Creek (a settlement of loyal Highlanders) 
is on a branch of it, about one hundred miles up 
the country. From thence it was expected the army 
would obtain supplies, and it was moreover admirably 
adapted, from its central situation, as a rallyi11g 
point for those who were well affected to the royal 
cause. Lord Cornwallis began his march from Guild
ford Court House by issuing a proclamation, inviting 
the loyal to his standard," and offering pardon to 
those who should return to their allegiance. His 
lordship then proceeded by slow marches to Cross 
Creek ; general Greene following him as far as Ram
sey's Mill, on Deep River. Nothing but ~light occa
sional skirmishes ensued during the march. On his 
arrrival at the Creek, every hope was disappointed. 
Four days forage could not be had in twenty miles, all 
communication, with \Vilmington from the narrowness of 
the river, was impracticable, and the scattered inhabi
tants on its lofty banks were irreconcilably hostile. The 

troops therefore began their march to Wilmington, at 
Zz2 
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which place they arrived on the '7th of April. During 

these toilsome movements, the British army sustained 

an almost irreparable loss, by the deaths of colonel 

\Vebster"'" of the 33d, captains Schntz and lVIaynard of 
the guards, and captain \Vilmouski and en!:.ign De 
Trott of the regiment of Bose. They a11 recei \·ed 
their mortal wounds at Guildford Court House. Of 
colonel Webster's great military talents and virtues, 

mention at large has already been made in thi!& 

Journal; but " the sympathetic manner in which 
lord Cornwallis communicated to the Rev. Dr. Webster, 

of Edinburgh, t11e intelligence of his son's ~eath, is at 

once a proof of his lordship's goodness of heart, his ten

der sensibility, and of the high estimation in which he 

l1eld the deceased. The following is a copy of his l~tter 

on that occasion:" 
I Wilmington, April 23, 1781. 

" Dear Sir-It gives me great concern to undertake 

a task which is not only a bitter re11ewal of my own grief, 

but must be a vio1ept iihock to an atfectionate parent. 
" You have for your support~ the ass1stance of reli

gion, good sense_, and the experience of the uncertainty 
of human happiness. You haye for your satisfaction, 

that your son fell nobly in the cause of his country, 

honored and lamented by all his fellow soldiers ; that he 

led a life of honor and virtue, which must secure him 

everlasting happiness. When the keen sensibility of the 

passions begins to subside, t~1ese considerat1ons '~ill gi\'c 

you re?l comfort: 
" That the Almighty may give you for~itudc to bear 

this severest of trials, is the earnest wish of your com

]1amon 1n a~iction, and most faithful servant, 
" CoRNWALLis." 

* It was reported in the army, that when lord Cornwallis 
received ~he news of colonel Webster's death, his lordship was 
struck wtth . such pungent sorrow, that turning himselt~ he 
looked on hts sword, and emphatically exclaimed, " l haY• 
lost my scabbard." 
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A_s the Autlwr belonged to colonel 'Vebster's brigade, 
he Is enabled, (and the Header will natural! y expect it 
from him,) to state some circumstances unnoticed 
by any historian, from his own personal obsen·ation. 
After the brigade formed across the open ground, the 
colonel rode on to the front, and gave the word," Charge." 
Instantly the movement was made, in excellent order, 
in a. smart run, with arms charged: when arrived within 
forty yards of the enemy's line, it was perceived that 
their whole force had their arms presented, and resting 
on a rail fence, the common partitions in America. They 
were taking aim with the nicest precision. 

1
' Twixt host and host but narrow space was left, 

" A dreadful interval, and, front to front, 
f' Presented, stood in terrible array., 

At this awful period a general pause took place; both 
parties surveyed each other for the moment with the 
most anxious suspense. Nothing speaks, the general more 
than seizing on decisive moments: colonel \Vebster 
rode forward in the front of the 2Sd regiment, and 
said, with more th;m even his usual commanding voice 
(which was well known to his Brigade,) " Come on, 

· rn:y brave Fu.zileers." This operated like an inspiring 
,,.oice, they rushed forward amidst the enemy's fire; 
dreadful was the havoc on both sides. 

u Amazing scene! 
What showers of mortal hail! \Vhat flaky fires!" 

~t last the Americans gave way, and the brigade 
advanced, to the attack of their second line. Here the 
conflict became still more fierce. Before it was com
pletely routed, where I stood, (it is not from egotism, 
but to be the better understood, that I here, without 
breaking the thread of precision, assume the first person) 
I observed an American officer attempting to fly. I 
immediately darted aftrr him, but he percei vin~ my intelil-
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ion to capture him, fled with the utmost speed. I 

pursued, and was gaining on him, when, hearing a con

fused noise on my left, I observed several bodies of 

Americans drawn up within the distance of a few yards. 

\Vhoever has been in an engagement well knows that, 

in such moments all fears of death are over. Seeing one 

>f the guards among the slain, where I stood, l stop

red and . replenished my own pouch with the car

tridges that remained in his; during the time I was 

thus employed, sevcrf:ll ~hots were fireci at me; but 

not one took. effect. Glancing my eye the other way, 
I saw a company of the guards advancing to attack 

these partiC's. The Reader may perhaps be surprised 

;..lt the bravery of troops, thus with calm itltrepidity 

attacking sut~erior numbers, when formed into separate 

·)odies, and all acting together ; but I can assure him 
his instance was not peculiar; it frequently occurred 

in the British army, during the American war. It was 

~ mpos$ible to join this company, as several of the Ame-
ican parties lay betwt!en me and it. I had no time 

for deliberation. How to act I knew not. On the 

instant, however, I saw lord Cornwall is riding across the 

clear ground. His lordship was mounted on a dragoon's 

horse (bis own having been shot;) the saddle-bags we;e 

tmdcr the creature's belly, which much retarded his 

'progress, owing to the vast quantity of underwood that 

was spread over the ground; his lordship was evidently 

nnconscious of his danger. I immediately laid hold of 
the bridle of his porse, ancl turned his head. I th~n 
nentioned to him, that if his lordsi1ip had pursued the 

same direction, he would in a few moments have been 

snrrou nded by the enemy, and, perhaps, cut to pieces 

or captured; I continued to run along side of the 

horse, keeping the bridle in my hand, until his lordship, 

gainc? the 23d regiment, which was at that time drawn 

up in the sl,irt of the woods. 
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CHAP. XVII. 

Gene1·al Greene rnat·c!zes back {o South Carolina. Sw·

t·ender of seve-,·al British Posts. Camden l.'TJacuated. 
1Vin~~y-Si.1: -invested. Surrender of Augusta. G1·eene ' 

1·epulsed with loss at Ninety-Si.r:. LoTd Raw don forces 
Greene to 1·etreat. Ninel!J-Six evacuated. .dct£ou. 

at Etttaws. 

][T was the intention of lord Cornwallis to have moved 

on to Camden, to obtain supplies, and messengers were 

accordingly dispatched to lord Rawdon, but unhappily 

they never reached his lordship. The intelligence that 

Greene bad marched to attack lord Rawdon, and that 

probably the fate of Camden was already decided, in

clined his lordship to pursue a different direction, and 

the army set out for Virginia, to join general Arnold. 

An able and heroic defence of Camden was made by 
lord Rawdon, and Greene was compelled, after suffer

ing severely from a sortie made by the· garrison, to 

1etreat to Rugeley's mills, about twelve miles distant. 
Amidst all this display of British valour, the presence 

of an American army, although retreating before tbe 

king's troops, occasionally harassed them sc~erely, b_r 

acting in small parties, and this produc d th~ open 
yowal of disaffection among t}tr•. inhnbitants. F.) · 
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'Vatson, a British post on th~ Santee river, was sur. 
rendered to Lee and 1\Iarion. Colonel Watson, however, 

with a detachment of five hundred men, notwithstanding 

every obstacle, made his way through tl1e country, and 

reinforced lord Rawdon at Camden. 
'Vith this accession of strength, his .lordship attempted 

once more to bring general Greene to an engagement 
but he fled before him. The universal disaffection of 

the Americans in this part, determined lord Rawdon to 

contract the limits of the British posts, by abandoning 

Camden: the stores not removable, were destroyed, and 

the army retired to Monk's Corner, for the greater 

~afety of Charlestown. In consequence of this move

ment, Fort :Motte was surrendered to Lee and Marion, 

Orangeburgh to Sumpter, and Fort Granby to Lee 

alone. 
Flushed with these partial successes, the American 

commander, began his operations on the western fron

tiers. Lee and Pick ens formed a junction, and the two 

commanders sat down before Augusta, which was defended 

by lieutenant colonel Brown, with all his former gal
lantry when Clarke besieged it. But at length, after 

a brave defence, it was surrendered to the Americani oa 

the fifth of June. 
These disasters to the royal cause were in a great 

measure ascribable to the British officers, commanding : 

at the different posts, being ignorant of each othen 

operat,ions, by the vigilance of the disaffected in'habitants, 

who intercepted almost all their letters, di5patches, &c. 

Thu~t the orders sent from Charlestown, and also by 
lord Rawdon, for the evacuation of Ninety-Six, never 

reached lieutenant colonel Cruger, and he acted, on 

local circumlttancci only, and accordingly fortified the 
pVa.ce instead of evacuating it. In thii situation it was 

invested by general Greeoe. During the course of 
the iie~e, wlJich was carried on with a fury almoJt 

.. 
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l!lmounting to desperation by the Americans, that in 

open day they attempted to set fire to the abbati~ • 

with lighted combustibles. And colonel Lee had th 

meanness and inhumanity to march the British prisoner~ 

he brought with him from Fort Augusta in full ~ight 

of the garrison, accompanied by music, playing Yankee

tunes, and preceded by a British standard reversed. 

At length the garrison became much distressed for 

want of water. Their only supply depended on the 

negroes, who were sent out at night naked, and whose 

colour, ih darkness, rendered them objects not distin

guishable by the Americans. 

Thus dreadfully circumstanced, tne British com-

mander did not despair. He still depended on relief· 

from lord Rawdon. Nor were hii hopes in vain. A 

brave and determined American loyalist, in mid day 
rode through tbe American picquets, notwithstanding

their fire, and delivered a verbal message from his 

lordship, " that he had passed through Orangeburgh, 

and was in full march to raise the siege." H<HV this 

operated on 41 British garrison, need not be recorded. 

Three Irish regiments had arrived ltt CharJestown, 

which placed tbat capital in a state of securitx, and 

left his lordsbi p at liberty to attempt the relief of 

Ninety-Six. With the .flank companies of t!Jese regiments 

and the army from 1\lollk's Corner, be began his march 

in a direction to get lH~tween general Greene and hili 
force on the Congaree.. General Grceoe wa~ n-ot ur. 

apprized of tbis intended relief, and as a last and 

desperate effort, atte!Ilpted to take the place by storm. 

In the mornino- of the 18th of June, a heavy cannonade 

was beo-un fr~m ail the American batteries: at noon 
~ 

two parties advanced under cover of tl1e trenches whic:h 

~ approached nearest to the works, and made lodgemctlt~ 
in the ditch: these were immediately follow ·d I>)· ot!wr 

pa.rtiei with hooki to draw down tbe sand bags, and 
3 A I 
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tools to reduce the parapet. The riffiernen, in the 

mean time, posted on their battery, were ready to take 

aim at e\.·ery British soldier that appeared ; and the 

Virginia and .Maryland brigades, having manned the 

lines of the third parallel, fired from them by platoons. 

The right flank of the enemy was exposed to the fire 

of a three pounder, as '"ell ·as to that of the block 

houses in the village; and major Greene, ""ho com

manded in the Star, with much honor to hitnself, and 

benefit to the service, from the beginning of tbe siege, 

had his detachrnc>nt n'ady to receive them on the pa

l'apct with hayon<'ts and spears. As the main body of the 

American army diJnot advance beyon.d the third_parallel, 

and was contented with supporting the parties iu the 

ditch, by an incessant fire from the trenches, the gar

rison determined to put a speedy period to the assault 

by an effort of gallantry which confounded the enemy. 

Two parties of thirty men each, one nnder captain 

Campbell of the New Jersey volunteers, and the other 

under captain French of Delancy's, issued from the 

sally port iu the rear of the S<ar, entered the ditch, 

and tah:ing opposite directions, charged the Americans 

who had made the lodgement with such impetuosity, 

that they drove every thing- before tbem, nntil they 
met in the opposite quarter. The bayonet being the 
only weapon used, the carnage was great: even the 

American accounts admit, that two thirds of their 

people who entered the ditch, were either killed or 

wounded. General Greenc, seeing it useless auy longer 

to continue so hopeless an attempt, called off his troops, 

and in the evening of the following day' finally raised 

the siege. His baggage ha\·ing been previously sent 

off, his army marched with great expedition, and on 

the .20th crossed the Saluda. Tbe loss of the enemy, 

during the siege, according to their own accounts 
l-. V • ,( ' 

amounted to one lnwdrecl and ~Ixty six men, including one. 
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colonel, three captains, and five lieutenants: but as th~ · 
loss of the militia, who, it is sal(.!, on this occasion · 
bore the proportion of three to one of the troops, in 
the pay of congress, was not included in their return::;, 
their total loss must have been much greater. That 
of the garrison amounted to twenty-seven killed, and 
fifty-eight wcnndecl."*' 

The following day lord Rawdon arrived before the 
place, and without delay, in the •e,'ening, in defiance 
of heat and fatigue, set out in pursuit of Greene, who 
fled before him with the utmost preciritancy. The 
fugitives were pursued to tl1e banks of the Enorce; 
but at last the American general fvund safety in the 
celerity of his movements. 

On his lordship's return, preparations were made for 
the evacuation of Ninety-Six, and the loyal inhabitants, 
with their effects, were, under the escort of lieutenant 
colonel Cruger, removed within the new frontier. 

After the abandonment of Ninety-Six, bis lordship 
proceeded to the Congaree, and from thence to Orange
burgh, where he was joined by lieutenant colonel Stuart, 
with the 3d regiment, from Charlestown. 

The sultry heat of the American climate, now par
tially suspended the operations of both armies. General 
Greene retired to the lofty hi1ls of Santee, where he 
was joined by Lee, Sumpter, and Marion. Lord Raw
den's health was much impaired, and, on leave of ab .. 
~cnce, his lordship returned to Europe; the command, 
of course, de\'olved on lieutenant-colonel Stuart. 

It now became the aim of general Greene to attempt 
the recovery of South Carolina. Accordingly he marched 
from the San tee Hills, and came up with the Briti~h; 

:who had passed by the Congaree, at its junctwu 
with Watcree, at Eutaw Springs, about forty milti from 

* Stedman. 

3 A 2 
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the former river. The regulars were drawn up on tbe 
beights, across the road, the right wing of the army 
consisted of the flank battalion, under the command 
of major Majoribanks, the remainder of the army on 
the left, in an oblique direction. A party of infantry, 
with two pieces of artillery, defended the pass of the 
road. Four battalions of American militia composed 
their first line; three brigades of continental troops 

the1r second ; Lee's legion covered their right flank, 

the South Carolina state troops, under Henderson, 
their left. Colonel Washington's cavalry, and the Dela~ 
ware troops were the body of reserve ; two three pounder& 

were in front of the line, and two six pounders with 
the second line. The legion and state troops constituted 

the advance gua-rd. The attack began with great im .. 
petuosity, some of the new raised troops were giving 
way, when the 63d and 64th regiments rushed on the 
enemy with bayonets in hand. The contest was severe 

on both sides, the artillery ''as several times taken, and 

retaken·. At the first fire, colonel Washington was 

wounded, and taken prisoner. Often, when the parties 

seemed overpowered, the contest was renewed with in
creased vigour on both sides. The Americans, how
ever, were at last compelled to retin, leaving behind 

, . them two brass six pounders, and upwards of two 
hu11dred killed on the field, and sixty taken prisoners, 

besides the wounded which were carried off during 

the action. The total loss, according to the return 
which was published by congress, was more than seven 

hundred, including sixty commi~sioned officers, of whom 
~eventeen were killed, and forty-three wounded, among 
the latter was lieutenant-colonel Washington. The 
British lost six hundred aud ninety-three men, eights .. 
fi,~c kllled, three hundred and fifty-one wounded, two 
hundred and fifty-seven missing. Of twenty-nine com
missioned officers, three were killed, sixteen wounded, 
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ten missing. It might well be said, in this bloody and 
hard fought battle , tf lat 

" Frowning war 
" All 9l?omy, like a gather'd tempest, stood 
,. Wav rmg, and doubtful where to bend its fall." 

Congress Yoted a British standard and a gold medal to 

general Greenefor the victory; but the .0ritish commander 
remained on the ground the night after the action, and 
during the following day ! This was the last battle of 
any note which took place in South Ca ·olina. 

As we hear no more of general Grcene during the 
American wal', some readers may perhaps be curious 
to know what became of him. There is a brief account 
of the latter part of his life in Smith's Narrative, which 
may not be altogether improper to quote here: 

" Congress effectually remunerated Greene, by giving , 
him a valuable plantation, in the state of Georgia, the 
meed of his indefatigable services, but which was, ul
timately, his bane, and the cause of his premature 

death; for depending too much upon his hardy con
stitution, contrary to the advice of his friends, he 
would, to accomplish the duties, and acquire the simple 
charactet· of a. planter, venture out, and subject himself 
to the meridian blaze of the sun, in order to super
intend his negro labourers: in one of these perambu ... 
lations he received the coup de soliel, or, stroke of the 
sun, as the French West Indians term the effects which 
Europeans feel from too great an exertion, while sub. 
jected to the solar heat ; and fell a victim to his own 
obstinacy, unrelented by some, and deplored by others: 
for political attachments bot·e their preponderance in 
that unhappy, divided, and distracted country, till the 
last hour of the unfortunate war; and even now 
they are far, very far, from extinction. In the minds 
of some this general still lives, and is considered a~ 
the deputy-saviour of his country. Hosanna one hour1 

and crucify the next, was the prevailing principle 
amQng the Americans! Sic transit glor£a~ mund~· 1' 1 
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CHAP. XVII-I. 

Death r!f Gene1·al Phillips. Lord Cornwall£s Joinl Ge
neral Arnold. C/1arlotteville SU?'fJriserl by Colonel 
TaTleton. Unjavorable State of the Atnerican Cause. 
Lord Cormvallis retires to Portsmouth, and finally 
to York-town and Gloucester·. Arrival of Count Ro
chambeau. Joins General TVashington. J?rench Fleet 
arnve in the Chesapeak. Block up York Rzver. 
New London taken by General Arnold. York-toum 
surrende1·s to tlze Anurican$, 

\ 

A DEEP laid, but ineffectual plan was about this time 
formed by Washington, for entrapping general Arnold. 
A reinforcement of two thousand British, under general 
Phillips, were arrived in the Chesapeak : that officer 

being superior in rank, took the command from Arnold, 
and became general of the whole British force there. 
He finished the works at Portsmouth, left a sufficient 

force for its defence, and proceeded t1p James's River 
in the smaller vessels of the fleet. The arrny after 
twice landing, and re-embarking. joined lord Cornwall is 
at Petersburgh, at which place general Phillipsl (equally 
beloved and respected for his virtues, and his military 
talents,) died of a fever, a short period before the 
junction of the royal forces. The command again de
volved on general Amold; but shortly after, as matter 
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of course, the superior direction of both armies became 
vested in lord Cornwallis. 

The marquis de la Fayette, had followed the route 
of the British army, under general Phillips; but when 

,he l~arned the junction of the whole under lord Corn
wallis, he took a position on the North of Jame$'s 
River, between H.ichmond and Wiltown. From this 
place he however, fled on the approach of lord Corn
wallis. Meantime colonel Tarleton with a patrole pushed 
on to Warwick Court-House, fell in with a party of 
four hundred militia in that neighbourhood, who were 
routed with great loss to the Americans. Some time 
after the colonel, and captain Champagne of the 23d 
regiment, surprised Charlotteville, (at which place the 
general assembly was sitting) and took seven of their mem

bers prisoners. Brigadier general Scott, and several 
officers and men, were killed, wounded, or taken. 
" The attempt to secure Mr. Jefferson was ineffectual, 
he discoYered the British dragoons from his house, 
which stands on the poim of a mountain, before they 
could approach him, and he provided for his personal 
safety, by a precipitate retreat. The gentlemen taken 
on this expedition, were treated "ith kindness and 
liberality."* A great quantity of stores were found in 
Charlotrevil1e, which were all destro.red. A successful 
stratagem of colonel Simcoe, aJ..,o put the British in 
possession of all the stores under the care of B:tron Steu
ben, at the point of Fork. At this period the American 
affairs became much der.1.nged from the want of supplies. 
Their h1Jls of credit suffered a dreadful depreciation: 
few would take them for any thing wanted by the 
army, and they wen~ obli<red .to have recour.s.e to biiJ~ 
of imprcs , to com pd in lividuals to part n:iLh pro
VISIOns. For \>\ant of pay and clothin~, the t1 c.~op-i 
were on the verge of 1nu tinylllg. Eveu genr;ral \V diih. 

* Colonel Tarleton. 
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iugton confe~~ed this in one of his letters. " From the 
posts of Saratoga to that of Dobb's Ferry, inclusive, I 
believe there is not, at this moment on hand, one day's 
supply of meat for the army.'' Their marine was, if 
possible in a worse condition than their army. In short 

· a general bankruptcy seemed to be fast approaching. 
\V'ashington saw that the only chance of continuing 
the war, was by some bold and decisive operation, 
and New York became his object. But to carry thi• 
or any olber decisive operation into effect, the co-ope
ration of the French H.eet and army, were necessary. 
This had been promised, and congrgss during the three · 

preceding years had anxiously expected it. At the 
end of the last year, they laid \Jefore the court of 
Versailles, the desperate situation to which the American 
cause was reduced, and the inevitable ruin which await
ed them, without powerful succour from France. 
"'\V hen all was suspense and terror, intelligence 

arri,·ed at Washington's camp, that M. de Barras was 
at Rhode Island, and that he brought dispatches for 
Count de Rocharnbeau. The general accordingly 
ret out for Connecticut, to meet him. At this con
ference which was held on the 21st of May, it wall 

agreed to attack New York, and on the arrival of Count 
de Grasse, to strike some important blow. General 
'Vashington wrote to congress, requesting the full com
pletion of his own battalions, and the further aid of 
six hundred and twenty militia, from the New England 
states. His dispatches were intercepted in the Jerseys, 
and immediately sent to Sir Henry Clinton. He ac~ 
cordingly wrote to lord Cornwallis, for part of the 
troops under his lordship's command, to be sent to the 
succour of New York. Agreeably to general Clinton's 
request, Lord Cornwallis left Williamsburg, and passed 
James's River in his way to Portsmouth. Previous to 
passing the river he encamped on ~ spot that coyered 
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the Ford into the island of James's Town ; and in the 

evening the Queen's rangers made their way over: 

the wheel carriages, the bat horses and bao-o-ao-e fol ..._, ' no o J-

Iowed on the 5th and 6th. The marquis de }a Fayettc 

pursued by forced marches, hoping to surprise the 

rear guard, when the main body had passf'd over. Of 

this lord Cornwallis gained intelligence, he permittrd 

the picquets to be driven in to deceive the marquis. 
The attack began about suns t. The enemv wc>re rot,ted 

..._, ~ ' 
and the approach of night alone saved the whole from 

ruin. The 43d, 76th, and 80th regimf'nts, were in 

the fiercest part of the action, opposed by the Perm-. 

sylvania line, and lieutenant-colonel Dundas, their com

mander displayed a bravery, and firmness, which ob

tained the applause of the whole British ani y. 
The British main body quietly passeJ the riv...,r; the 

troops destined for embarkation moved on to Porlsmouth, 

and his lordship followed with the rest. After these 

troops were embarked, and just as they were putting 

out to sea, an express arrived from Sit· Henry Clinton 

to prevent their sailing, and directing lord Cornwal1is 

to regain Williamsburg, as the means of saving a de

fensive post for the larget· ships, either at Point Com

fort, or at Hampton Road. Lord Cornwallis, on due 

examination found the two places untenable, and ac

cordingly ordered part of the al'my to sail up the York 

River in transports, and take possession of York Town 
and Gloucester. On the 20th of August, his lordship 

evacuated Portsmouth, and fixed his head quarters at 

York and Gloucester. 
On the 30th of August, in a .fatal moment which 

may be said to have turned the wavering scale in 

favor of the Americans, Count de Grasse arrived in 
the Cbesapeak, with twenty-eight ships of the Jine • 
.An officer from La Fayette's army was waiting his ar

riral at Cape Henry. He communicated to the Cou 1t 

3 B 
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the perilous ~tate of American affairs; and a disposiLim~ 
was instantly formed for blocking up York River, o" 
the banks of which lord Corn\<v~llis was posted, and 
for conYeying the French land force, which the Count 
had brought up Jamcs's River to reinforce La Fayettc. 
All this was performed by four line of battle ships, the 

others remaining in Lynbaven Bay, within the Capes. 
The British aclmi(al (Graves) qnitted the entrance of· 

the Delaware, and came \yithin sight of the F renc~ 
squadron, when a partial engagement took place; but 

from the wind, and other circumstances, it was ~mpos: 
sible for him to force the French to a general battle, 
and it was their object to Jecline it; ~·or during tbi~ 
partial contest, while both fleets were a:t sea, M. di 
Earras sailed into the Chesapeak, conveying faurtee1\ 

transports, laden with heavy artillery and store~. · 

In the J;DCan time the ~ommander in chief at New. 
y·ork, with a view of making a diversion in 'Connecticut, 

and drawing general 'Vashington's attention that way, 
detached brigadier-general Arnold with a considerable 

force to make an attemp,t upon New London. The 
troops embarked on this expedition, consisted of the 
33th, 40th, and 54th regiments, the. third batta,lion of 
New Jersey -volunteers, the loyal Americans, the Ame.., 

rican legion, some refugees, a detachment of yagers, 
and ar}other of the royal artillery. They passed through. 

the Sound in transports, and landed in the morning 

of the sixth of September, about tbree miles from New 

London, i11 two divisions, one on each side of the har
bou~. That on the Grot.on side, consisting of the 40th 

and 54th regiments, the third battalion of New Jersey 
-volunteers, with a detachment of )' ~gers and artillery, 
was commanded by lieutenant-colo~1el Eyre, and that 
on the New London side, consisting of the rest of the 

troops, by brigadier-general Arnold. On the New Lon ... 

don side no gi·eat opposition was made: a redou.bt~ 
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from which the enemy had begun a cannonade, was 
a~andoned by them upon the approach of genera] Arnold 
wtth part of his division ; and soon afterwards Fort 
Trumbull, that commanded the harbour, was entered 
by captain Millet at the head of four companies of 
the 38th regiment, through a shower of grape-shot, 
which the enemy discharged from their cannon, but 
without doing much mischief, only four or fivg being 
killed or wounded in the assault. General Arnold lost 
no time in taking possession of New London : He was 
opposed by a small body of the enemy with a field
piece; but they were soon so hard pressed as to be 
obliged to fly, and leave their piece of artillery behind. 
On the Groton side of the harbour was Fort GriswolJ, 
a regular work of considerable strength. It was assaulted 
on three sides by the 40th and 54th regiments, unclE r 
lieutenant-colonel Eyre, and defended by the enemy 
with the most obstinate bra,·ery. 

At length the gallant efforts of the assailants were suc
cessful; and with fixed bayonets they entered the works 
through the em bra ures, in the face of the enemy, 
who were armed with long spears to oppose them. A 
considerable carnage now ensued, until the enemy were 
driven from the ramparts, and had ceased from an 
farther resistance. The bonor obtained by the British 
troops in this assault was great, but too dearly pur
chased. Two officers, nnd forty-six soldiers, were killed, 
and eight officers, with one hundred and thirty-five 
soldiers, wounded. General Arnold, upon his landing, 
had been informed that the works at Fort Griswold 
were incomplete and its crarrison inconsiderable: but 

' 0 
when he arrived at New London, and from an eminence, 
bad viewed its great strength, he dispatched an officer 
to countermand his orders for an assault, who unfor
tunately reached colonel Eyre a few minutes too lat~. 
The fort had refused to surrender, and _the ~cf on \Ya..; 

'~ 11 :J 
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begun. Of the garrison eighty-five were killed, includ
ing colonel Ladyard, their commander; sixty were 

wounded, most of them mortally, and seventy made 

prisoners. Ten or twelve of the enemy's ships were 

burnt, that contained an immense quantity of Euro
pean and ~'est India goods. Unluckily they also con

tained some gunpowder, unknown to general Arnold, 

by the explosion of which the flames were c~mmuni
cated to the dwelling-houses in the town, and a great 

part of it was consumed, notwithstanding every endea

vour to stop the progress of the conflagration. Up
wards of f1fty pieces of cannon, aud a great quantity 

of military stores found in the different works, were 

also destroyed.* 
Notwithstanding the heavy loss which the Americani 

sustained by the destruction of New London, Wash
ington continued his progress to Virginia, passed 

through Philadelphia, and at the head of the Elk River 

embarked his troops in transports sent thither by the 

French. The whole reacbed Williamsburg on the 

25th of September, general ~-ashington and Count de 

Rochambeau went on board the Ville de Paris, and 
with Count de Grasse settled the future operations of 

the allied armies. 
On the 2Sth the investiture of York Town commenced. 

In the evening dispatches arrived from Sir Henry 

Clinton, promising the relief of five thousand troops, 

and that twenty-three ships of the line, would sail, as 

a further support by the fifth of October: the next 

clay the investment of the town was pursued ; in the 

n1gbt the enemy began to break ground ; the French 

made theit· approach on the right, the Americans on. 

the left, forming a junction at a morass, which was 

opposite the centre of the British works, at the same 

* St.:dman. 
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time Gloucester Town was blockaded by the duke 
De Lauzan. The garrison made a' brave reiistance, 
annoying the besiegers at every possible point of attack, 
particularly from two rPdoubts, which were carried out 
near three hundred yards in fron.t of the works, These 
it became necessary for the besiegers to silence in the 
night of the 14th, the one was carried by the Americans, 
and the other by the French. A sortie was made by 
three hundred and fifty men, under the command of 
lieutenant-colonel Abercrombie, agait;st two of the ene
my's batteries; a detachment of the guards, with the 30th 
grenadiers, under lieutenant-colonel Lake, executed th~ 
one, and another of light infantry, under major !rm
strong, carried the other; eleven heavy cannon were 
spiked, one hundred of t~ French troops were killed 
and wounded, and the whole party returned, with very 
little loss, within the British lines. However gallant 
this enterprize, the garrison was reduced to the last 
extremity, not a gun remained on that part of the 
works attacked by the enemy, scarcely a shell was left, 
and nothing remained to lord Cornwallis but to attempt 
an escape, with the army, or immediately to sur
render the place. " He determined (says Stedman) to 
attempt the latter." On the Gloucester side of the 
river, brigadier De Choise now commanded, and 
lay with a small corps at some distance, in front of 
the works. It was determined that he should be at
tacked before break of day by the whole British force; 
and the success of the attack- was not in the least 
doubted. The horses taken from him, (for he had a 
considerable corps of ca,·aJrv 1 would in part mount 
the infantry, and the rest might be supplied by others 
collected on the road. A 10 baggage was to be carried, 
his lordship intended to ha ·e proceeded to the u pp~r 

_country by rapid marc 11es, "lea .. ing his future route 
uncertain, tmtil he cawe oppo~ite to the fortis of the 
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great nvers; when he meant to have turned off sud. 
denly to the northward, upon a supposition, that th« 
enemy's measures would be principally directed to pre
vent his escape to the southward. After turning to the 
northward, it was his lordship's design to force his 
way through Maryland, Pennsylvania, and the Jerseys, 
and join the commander in chief at New York. Un
doubtedly the attempt was beyond calculatio!l hazardous, 
and the issue totally precarious, but if it afforded 
even a glimpse of hope, it was preferable to an imme

diate surrender. 
" In pursuance of this design the light infantry' 

the greatest part of the guards, and part of the 23d 
regiment, were embarked in boats, and transported to 
the Gloucester side of the river before midnight, when 
a violent storm arose, which not only prevented the 
boats from returning, but. drove them a considerable 
distance clown the river. The passage of the rest of 

the troops was now become ilppracticable, and, in the 
absence of the boats, those that had already crossed, 
could not possibly return. In this divided state of the 
British force, the enemy's batteries opened at break 
of day: fortunately the boats returned soon afterwards, 
and brought back, in the course of the forenoon, the 
troops that had been carried over in the night, without 
much loss, although the passage between York and 
Gloucester, was greatly exposed to the enf'my's fire. 
In the mean time, by the force of the enemy's can
nonade, the __ B.ritish works were tumbling into ruin: 
not a gun could be fired from them, and only one 

,. eight inch, and little more than one hundred cohorn 
shells remained. They were in many places assailable 
already ; and if the fire continued a few hours longer, 
it was the opinion of the engineer, and principal officers 
of the army, that it would be madness to attempt to 
maintain them with the present garrison, exhausted by 
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d1e fatigue of constant watching and unremitting duty, 
and reduced in its numbers by sickness even more 
than by the enemy's fire. Under such circumstances 
l1is lordship, on the I 7th of October, unwilling to ex
pose the remains of his gallant army to the danger of 
~n assault, which, from the enemy's numbers, and the 
ruined state of the works, could npt fail to be successful, 
made proposals for a capitulation. The terms were 
adjusted in the course of the next day, which, though 
not altogether agreeable to earl Cornwallis's wishes or 
proposals, were? nevertheless, such as his desperate si
tuation, obliged him to accept; and on the 19th, the 
JJOsts of York and Gloucester were surrendered to ge
neral lVashington as commander in chief of the com
bined ar~y ; and the ships of war~ transports, aqd other 
vessels, to the Count de Grasse? as ~ommander of the 
:J.""'rencb fleet. By the articles of capitulation, the g;~.r
risons of York and Gloucester, including tke officers 
of the navy, and seamen of every qenomination, were 
to surrender as prisoners of war to the conbined army ; 
the land f-orce to remain prisoners to the United States, 
and the seamen to the most cbristian king. The gar
rison was to be allowed the same honors which the 
g~rrison of Charlestm.vn had obtained, when it sun·en
~cred to Sir Henry CJinton. The officers and soldiers 
were permitted to retain their prhrate property ; and the 
officers had liberty to proceed u pan parole either to 
~urope, or any maritime post on the continent of America, 
~n the poseession of the British troops. Although the 
article for exempting from punishment such of the 
na .i \'Cs, or other inhabitants of America, as had joineq 

.tile British army, and were then at York, \\as rejected 
by general 'Vashington, the same thing was in effect 
9btained in a different form, by the permission granted 
tu earl Cornwallis, to send the Bonetta sloop of war 
!P New York, with his dispatches without bejng searched, 
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and with as many soldiers on board as he should think 
fit, so that they were accounted for in any future 
exchange. By this permission, he was tacitly empow
ered to send ofl' such of the inhabitants as were ob
noxious to punishment, which accordingly was done. 

By the surrender of the posts of York and Gloucester, 
the Americans became possessed of a large traiu of 
artillery, many of which were of brass, together with 
a considerable quantity of arms, ammunition, warhkc 
stores, and provisions; and to the French were delivered 
up, one frigate, two sloops of war of twenty guns, 
and a number of transports, and other vessels. The 
Charon, of forty-four guns, and another ship of war, 
were set on fire by the enemy's shells, and destroyed 
during the siege. The combined army consisted of 
seven thousand French, and nearly the same number 
of continental soldiers, and about five thousand militia. 
On the day previous to the surrender, the rank and 
f1le of the garrisons of York and Gloucester, amounted 
to five thousand nine hundred and fifty, but so great 
was the number of the sick and wounded, that only 
four thousand and seventeen were reported fit for duty.'' 
Sir Henry Clinton in this moment of distressful exigence, 

embarked seven thousand troops from New York to 
relieve lord Cornwallis. I have already mentioned that 
he apprized his lordship that he would send him assist
ance by the 5th of October; but from intervening 

circumstances, they did not sail from Sandy Hook, 
until the l~th, the very day on which the surrender 
took place. Sir Henry embarked with the expedition 
h1mself, nor was it until they arrived. off the capes 
of Virginia, that Sir Henry received the disastrous 
intelligence of the capitulation. Such (observes a writer 
on the American \Var, whom l have frequent occa

·sions to quote, and who was like myself an eye 
witness to many of the events which he narrates) was 
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the fate of an army, which, if success were the uniform 
result of merit, would have undoubtedly shared a dif
ferent fate : if bravery in the field, an.d patient, and 

even cheerful, submission to fatigue, inclement skies, 
and the want, not only of the comforts, but sometimes 
even of the necessaries of life, have any claim to 
esteem and admiration." 

It is truly grievous to perceive the stile of exultation, 
in which the party writers indulge on this capture of 
lord Cornwallis. One of them, in direct terms, speaks 
of " the pride of lord Cornwallis."--What pride? 
The very reverse was his lordship's true character. 
In this campaign (I declare these facts from my own 
knowledge) he fared like a common soldier. He assum
ed, he would admit of no distin.ction. Every private 
under his lordship must acknowledge, 

" He bare no hardships but his leader bore." 

Sometimes we had turnips served out for our food, 
when we came to a turnip field ; or arriving at a field of 
corn, we converted our canteens into rasps and ground 
our Indian corn for bread; when we could get no Indian 
corn, we were compelled to eat liver as a substitute for 
bread, with our lean beef. In all this his lordship par
ticipated, nor did he indulge himself even in the dis
tinction of a tent; but in all things partook our suffer
ings, and seemed much more to feel for us than for 
himself. General indignation oug-ht to follow such a 
tissue of falsehood and calumny. But when a beloved 
officer is the object of this viperous attack, it must rouse 
a resentment in the mind of every old soldier still 
livino-, who knew the contrary to he fact, which it is 
not :ery easy for military feeling to bear, or even christian 

forgiveness to pardon. 
Ramsay, too, has a very prettily manufactured tale 

on this occasion : " The door keeper of congress, an 
ag~d rn~m, died suddenly, imme(hately after hearin~ 

3 c 
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the capture of lord Cornwallis's army. His death was 

universally ascribed to _a violent emotion of political 

joy ! ! !" 
Mr. Ramsay strongly reminds me of a celebrated re

publican preacher, in England, who had the impiety to 

take for his text, the words of good old Simeon, " Lord 

now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine 

eyes have seen thy Salvation," when he preached a ser

mon to celebrate the French Revolution ~!! 
As a testimony of what the enemies of lord Corn

wallis, in America, thought and sai.l of him, I subjoin 

the following curious extract from a speech delivered 

in congress hy the famous Dr. Witherspoon; without, 

hov,rever, joining him in the severe censure he passes 

on one of our admirals: 
'' It is incumbent on us to thank heaven for the victory 

which we have just obtained, and though over a hand

ful of troops, yet they were flushed with success, and 

led on by a general, whose, valour is no less illus

trious than his discretion; by a general not equalled 

in courage by the Macedonian madman, or in wise and 

solemn deliberation, by the Roman Fabius; nor has his 

defeat tarnished his fame; for he was encompassed about 

with a mighty host of the picked 'troops of France and 

America, a1Jcd by a formidable navy; and to sum up 
his Jifficulties, he was attacked by famine in his camp. 

It would be criminal in me to be silent on this. 
occasion, which has diffused such joy in every breast. 

To procure America freedom and happiness has ever 

been my study, ever since I arrived among you ; for 

this I have encountered a variety of hardships, and 

llinffered not a little in my private fortune and repu

tation. 
" Now, gentlemen, since victory irradiates our arms, 

let U!l i>natch this opportunity of securin~ to ourselves. 
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dvantageous terms of peace, so shall we reap a pro

fitable benefit from the example of all the \vise states 
so eminent in history. 

" Some may think it ,~ery censurable , and bigt1ly 
,derogatory to the dignity of this mighty commonwealtlt 

to crouch and offer terms of peace, when we have 

been gathering such blooming laurels; but when we 

duly weigh all the circumstances of our ovcr!·ated victory, 

the reasonableness of my advice may more fulty appear 
to every dispa sionate man. 

Lord Cornwallis's troops had boldly marched through 

the heart of our eountry, opposed not only by woods, 

rivers, and swamps, but also by all the force we could 

send against him, Tl'hich was greatly superior to him 

in nurubers; his whole army, I woull say this foraging 

party (for it does not deserve the name of army) did 

not exceed four thousand ; and . mall as it was, it had 

spread universal dismay ; it haJ struck terror eveu into 

general Washington's camp, and wondrous to relate! 

brought that man of val-our out of his lurking place , 
(which it would seem he had tal en a kase of) at the 
head of no less than thirteen thousand troops, whom he bad 

been training to arms, and teaching to storm mock 

castles these three years, in a strong im preg11able camp, 

where no enemy would ever think it worth while to 

disturb his slumbers ; and so panic struck was the 
American hero, that even with the great and formidable 
army under his command, would he not dare to attack 

an English foraging party ; no, he mu!t first be sure 

the French were before him with eight thousand of 

the gens d'armes, as a breast work, to save his gallant 

troops, whose blooJ has ever been so precious to him. 
And to complete his safety, that thirty sail of the lin~ 
pf battle ships, manned with twenty five thousand seamen 

(half of whom might act ashore) were within call of 
him. Heavens! Gentlemen, if erery Yictory is to coit 

3 c 2 
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us so dear, if we must send inta the field fifty thousand 
men before we can capture four thousand fatigued, 

half starved English, we must Yiew at a very remote 
distance, our so much wished for independency : to 
bring this about if we go on as we have, for these 
long seven years, we ought to baye n10re than all the 

·wealth of all Mexico and Peru, and our womep must 
bring forth four males at one birth. 0 dauntless &pirit 

of immortal Crom\~eH, behold hqw enervated are thy 

descendanfs? Gentlemen, trivial and contemptible &s 

opr success is, w~ got it ~y mere ac~ident; we got 
it not Q.y the vigilan~e of om; allies, pr the prowess 
pf our arms; we got it by the neglect Of ~O'fardi~e of 

~he British qdmiral, who would n~t, when he ~ad the 
golden oppprtunity, take possession of the ~hesapeak; 
and to this gross blunder alone are we to asq·ibe o~r 
go~d fortune. l3ut, gentlemen, although one commander 
l1as ~\.Jandoned his post, and betrayed the best interests 

of his country, ~an we suppose that his guilt ~ill not 
~eet tb.at s~yere and exemplary punishment it deserves? 
~an we hope that British · vengeance will never wake, 
that it will always sleep ~ When that culpable admiral 
is put to death, do you foolishly imagine his suc~essor 
will not be ala~·med for hi~self, and profit by his fate? 
Yes ; he will exert himself, he will be master of the 

Chesapeak, upon which you know oul," destiny hangs; 
for if that is · once sl)ut up, VirgiDia and 'Maryland, 
the springs 'of all our resources, the objects which en-· 

ticed your good and great ally \O aid you, are no 
more! Then a few British soldiers may barrass our 
planters, lay waste their lands, set their tobacco in. 
flame~, destroy their docks, and block up such ships 
as they cat;not burn. or capture. It is a painful task, 
gentle~nen, for me to set before your eyes a true picture 
of your affairs, but it is the duty of a friend. He 

who flatters yot~ at this awful period smiles. in you~ 
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face while he stabs you in the vitals; it is by exhi

biting to you such a picture, that you will be con
vinced you ought to send commissioners to treat with 
Britain for peace, withont a moment's delay. Our 
enemies, I own, are surrounded with dancrer · a strono-o ' b 

confederacy is in arms against them: yet although they 
possess but a speck of land, the fortitude of Britons, 

their exertions and supplies have astonished the won
dering world ; they are by no means exhausted: they 

have hitherto asked for no alliance, they have singly 
and alone kept all their combined foes at bay. Britain 

has yet in store very tempting offers to hold out to 

any potentate whom she may court; she is wistress of 

our seaports; the large and fruitful colony of Canada 
is her's; her fleets have all arrived from Quebec, the 

Baltic, the '\Vest Indies, and East Indies, without the 
loss of a ship; her arms in Asia have carried conquest 
before them ; so long as they hold their dominions 

there, they will have a perennial source cf riches. Such 
is the situation of our foe; but how much more terrible 
may she become, if she joins to her already resistless 

marine the fleet of another power ! 
" Suffer me to use the words of the prophet Jere ... 

miah, and ask you, " If thou hast run with footmen, 
' and they have wearied thee, how then canst thou · 

' contend with horses ?' \Vhen your enemy 'has once 
made such an addition to her strength, she will rise i? 
her terms upon you, and in the paroxysm of her fury 
insist upon your submission, your unconditional sub

mi:-.sion ! In order that I may not displease some of 
you, who hold a man a traitor for telling you Vi'holesome 
truths, I will suppose all I have said to be exaggerated ; 
I will suppose Britain to be in a galloping consumption: 

then, let me interrogate you. Do you increase in power 
and wealth ? The very reverse is your case. Your 

fllaladies, I am sorry to tell you, are incurable. Where 
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are your numerous fleets of merchant ships, which were 

wont to cover old ocean? Have JOU so much as one to 

convoy your cargoes, or save them from capture ? Hare 

JOU any goods to export? Where are your luxuriant 

glebes and smiling meads? Alas l they are now an 

uncultivated waste. Your commerce is extinct ; the 

premium of insurance on the very few ships which 
dare to peep out, never more to see their natal shore, 

so enormous, seamen's wages so high, (for nothing but 

death or an English dungeon is before them !) that ruin 
• and bankruptcy bave overwhelmed all descriptions of 

men ; hardl.Y any pas ess the conveniencies, none the 

luxuries of life but faithless secretaries, avaricious com

missaries, and griping contractors. These, indeed, loll 

in their coaches, live in princely palaces, have a nume~ 

1·ous train of vermin to attend them, and fare sumptu

ously every day. ' Curse on the wretch who owes his 

greatness to his country's ruin P \Vould to God I 
could here draw a veil over our ca1amities! but the zeal 

1 have to serve you will not allow it. I must thunder 

in :your ears, that your trade is annihilated ; your fish.,. 

eries, that fertile nursery of seamen, that fountain of all 

"e could e,·er boast, is no more ! Our ploughshares 

beat into bayonets, our soldiers mutinying for want of 

pay ; our planters beggared, and our farmers ruined ~ 
You are oppressed with taxes ; not to emancipate you 

from bondage-No: with taxes to support the k~y ; to 

pamper the proud ; to exalt mean, cunning knaves, and 
dissipated gamblers, to the first offices of the state ; to 

pay armies who have the figures of men, but the hearts 

of bares ; they are, God knows, numerous enough; 

but of wbat use? Why do we call in soup-meagre 

soldiers? Are our own covvards? Are they not disci

plined after so many years dancing a jig to the fife 

~nd drum ? \VilJ they nqt look an enemy in the face 

Jl 
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when their religion, their liberty, is at stake; when their 
wives and children are butchered before their eves. 

" 0 America l America! thou art now rui~ed and 
' past redemption, consigned to destruction! Curse on this 

French connexion !* I see thee prostrate on the ground~ 
imploring mercy at the feet of the Gallic monarch. If 
France conquers Britain, which, for your sakes, I pray 
God to prevent ! I tremble when I think of the accu
mulated misctries with which you will be loaded. The 
French have already cheated you out of Rhode Island, 
from whence, as from a flaming volcano, wilt stream 
fire to burn your ships, and lay your seaports i1 
smoking ruins. Methinks I see already the C:1nadians 
rush upon your possessions in the North, and the 
French and Spaniards overrun your southern colonies! 
like an impetuous torrent they sweep all before them! 
And even those of your own flesh and blood, whose 
lands you have confiscated, whose fathers and brother's 
you have murdered, join to lay you desolate! I see 
you turned into a desert, exposed to the ruthless 
elements, calling upon some hospitable roof to hide 
you from the storm ! May heaven save yon from ca
lamities, and dispose you to sue for peace ! ' No.v is 
the appointed time; now is the day of sah·ation !' 

* It was said tliat it was the late Queen of France's partr 
which forced on the king the treaty with America, in t~le 
view of depressina Great B1·itain. Lours con. idered it a" < n 
unfair measure, and threw awav the pen, when urged to saucrion 
it with his signature. But in an ~vil hour. for hi~self and 
his family, he relented, on repeated 1mpo~tun1ty, ~e srgne l the 
fatal instrument which involved both bermsphercs rn the horrors 
of war, and, i~ so doing, he re~otel.y signed tl~e '·arr nt for 
his own execution. \V hat a lisson 1s th1s to men of allrauks, to 
~e just and hon<ilrabl~ in all their dealings ! 

Sr"tiPso;-;'s Pleafvr Reiigion. 
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CHAP. XIX. 

The AuthtJr's ewn Narrative. Escapes from York-town. 
Traverses the TVoods. Re-taken at FTederick-town . 
.Attempts to escape, but '£s detected. Confined 'in Ja'il. 
},!arched P r isoner to Winchester. Marched to L 'ittle 
y ·ork. Escapes with a small Party. A 'rrivts at 

Staten Island, and at last effects his Escape to Ne'fJ! 

York. 

IN consequence of this disastrous capitulation, the 

Author became a second time a prisoner of the Ame

ricans. Fortunately for him, he was not recognized as one 

who had formerly made his escape, but ordered to march 
with the rest of the British troops to Winchester, situate. 

in the back parts of Virginia, upwards of two hundred 

miles distant from York Town. In this part of his 

Journal (which, in absence of a better phrase, he almost 

ventures to call an historical episode) as in the nar

rative of his escape, after being made prisoner at Sara

toga, and for the same reasons, he takes the liberty 

of conveying what befel him to the Reader's attention 

in the first person. 

ESCAPE FROM YORK TOWN. 

AFTER the army under lord Cornwallis became pri

soners, I was attached to the general hospital. I had 

frequently officiated as an assistant surgeon, both in 
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the 9th and 23d regiments; and sometimes, when we 
had not a professional surgeon, I l:ad endeavored to 

do_ that du~y, to the best of my knowledge. The great 
fattgue wluch I underwent durinw the sieO'e brouO'ht on 

t> t> ' n 

a severe illness, from which having somewhat recovered, 

I determined to attempt my escape to New York, (the 
distance from York Town to New York is upwards 
of five hundred miles.) I accordingly waited on the 
surgeon general, and resigned my situation i11 the ge
neral hospital, acquainting him that I intended to follow 
the troops to Winchester. Having received the balance 
due to me, I changed my dress, and appeared as a 
private soldier. The next considtt.l ation "vas, how to 
elude the French and American sentinels who guarded 
the prisoners. This I fortunately accomplished whil(il 

the guards were relieving, and got outside of the two 
barriers, on the great road which led to Frederick

town in Maryland. I immediately struck into the woods, 

to avoid the picquet guard, which I knew was posted 
on it. Night approaching-, and finding myself Ycry 
weak, I made every exertion to extricate myself from 
the wood. Before it wa~ completely dark, I perceived 

a few houses, and went into one of them. I entreated 
the inhabitants to let me remain there all night; this 
they refused in the most peremptory terms, and inHlie
diately turned me out of doors, threatening, that if [ 
did not instantly depart, they would take me back a 
prisoner to Gloucester· Point. I went away with a \'cry 
sorrowful heart, and after remaining some time in the 
woods, scarcely able to determine what course to take, 

the weather being very severe and cold, anrl finding 
myself becoming very weak, I made a desperate effort, 

and went into a honse, where there was a woman sur
rounded by a number of child1·en. I asl ed her the 

favor of rernainin<Y in her house for the n1ght. Sh\! 
;::, 

looked at me very sternly, and said] '' How can you 
3 D 
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expect such a favor from me, or any of the Americans, 

seeing you came from England with an intent to destroy 

our country?" As I stood talking with her, her husband 

came in. He seemed to be a humane man, and saiJ, 

" It would be very hard indeed to turn you out of 

my door such a severe evening as tl1is. l will permit 

you to remain here this I)ight." He then desired his 
wife to get a little straw, and make me a bed near 

the fire place. After supper I lay down ; and not 

being disturbPd by the roaring of cannon, 3.!Jd the 

alarm of war, which had been my p<;>rtion for many 

months before, I slept soundly, and ~m a ·nd ill the morn

ing greatly . refrt>sbcd. I gave the child ·en some trifling 

presents, wi,t!. whteh they and their pa ·en!s sPemed 

much gratified, and left them with the warmest emotions 

of thankfulness. 
Dttring thi"' day (the 29th of LTovemhcr) I marched 

very hard on the mam roatt, .vitt1out encountering any 

interruption, this arose from its being the route which 

our troops had tal~.en, the inhabitants thinking that I 
had not been able to keep up with the party, had 

lagged behiml, and was endeavouring to overtake them. 

In the evening I came to a large building, when a 

gentlemen accosted me, observing ; " there arc a great 

many of your men in this house, who arc determined 

to rematn in the country, they have hired themselves 

to different gentlemen. You had better join with them: 

JOU shall be well used, and in a short time you may be

come a citizen of America." Upon my entering the house, 

I found that there were above forty British 'lo1diers, who 

had hired themselves to different gentlemen about the 

country. Early on the next morning, their masters 

came with horses, &c. and took them away. I was 

strongly importuned to go with them; but my mind 

revolted at the thought When I was preparing to 

leave the house, the gentleman said to me, " You 
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hatl better remain with me. I am told vou can write 
a good hard, and understand accounts;. I will build 

a school-house for you, and make you as comfort
able as I can ." I felt my whole frame agitated at the 

proposal, and notwithstanding the weather was stormy 
and severe, and that l was very unwell, I immediatel v 
left his house vvith indignation. Tbis dishonorab(e 

practice of enticing the British soldiers to become set

tlers, was but too common, during the greater part 

of the American war. \Vhen a pri~oner v ith them, I 

was often strongly solicited, and promised many re\vards 

if I would desert, and remam in the country. But I 
was determined to die rathe1· than serve any state 

hostile to Great Britain : indeed I could not even pa

tiently support the iJea of remaini,1g a prisoner among 
them. I had not travelled many mil~s when I overtook 

a serjeant of the 7tst, and a drum mer of the 23cl. I 
immediately began persuading them to venture with 

me in atte•nptiug to escape. They both consented. 
How entwined about the very heart of man, is the love 

of hberty 1 From that source more than the souudness 

of my arguments, or the probability of realizing them, 

I prevailed. It is very ea~y to talk about going through 
a tract uf land, five or six hundred miles covered ·\\ith 

enemies; but when entangled in the wood, sinking in 

the swamp, or fording the rapid torrent, we find it 
an enterprize of much difficulty and danger. 

However we addressed ourselves to our journey with 

confidence; but the next day our drummer complained 
that we marched too bard for him, and that it was 

impossible for us ever " to make good our escape. 

And (said heJ for my part, I will stay where I am, 

and solace myself after all my hardships." No argu
ments which we could urge, appearing sufficient to 

cure his despondency, or alter his determination, we 

left him, and proceeded on our journey. The next 
:3 D 2 
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cla)T we overtook a waO"o-on which was going to Phila-
bo 

delphia. By a short conversation, we soon discovered 
that the waggoner was a loyalist, and in consequence 
lllformed him, that we were making· our escape to 
New York. He proposed to conceal us in his waggotl 
as far as Philadelphia at which place his master lived. 
This was aladly received on our part, and we promised 

t:l • 

him an adequate reward ; we proceeded with him in 
high spirits: but, unfortunately for us, we overtook an 
American soldier, who insisted on his being taken 
into the waggon. This disconcerted our plan for the 
pr('sent. YVe were fast approaching Frederick-town, 
through which we could not pass concealed in the 
waggon, on account of the presence of the Ame
rican soldier: we therefore thought it far more prudent 
to quit the waggon entirely, and boldly march through 
the town on foot. The faithful waggoner, before he 

1left us, promised to wait a few miles on the other side 
of the town, until we should rejoin him. But how 
''ain are all human schemes! Soon as the waggon en
tered the town, the American gave the alarm, and a 
party of soldiers was ordered out to apprehend us. 
'Ve were seized and brought through the town, in 
triumph. Many British soldiers were prisoners in this 
town, and among them the regiment to which my com
panion belonged. We wete huddled among them. 
Indeed o~r place of confinement was a most deplorable 
situatiou. Forty -or fifty British soldiers crowded together 
in a small room. It is true we had a large parade 
to walk about in the day ; hut as the winter was 
remarkably cold, very few availed themselves of that 
privilege. · · 

I examined this place of confinement minutely, anc~ 
soon discovered, that it was surrounded by a chain of 
,American sentinels. I likewise gained information, that 
sma1l p~rties of the prisoners (under a strong guarci) 
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were often ordered out to get wood for firinrr. It 
immediately occurred to me that the only chan~e for 
my escape, lay in g-etting myself enrolled in one of 
these wood cutting parties. I soon obtained this favor, 
and immediately beg-an to take my measures: I stroye 
to persuade as many of the party as I could to ,·en
ture an escaJ.!le with me. All my arguments proveLl 
ineffectual, except with one man, and my old com
panion the serjeant. I \vaited with anxious suspense 
for the moment we were to be called out to wood 
cutting. I emptied my knapsack, and distributed my 
superfluous necessaries, putting on three shirts, and 
taking an additional pair of shoes in my pocket. \Vith 
my blanket wrapped about my shoulders, I sallied out 
when the call came, bearing my hatchet: the intended 
companions of my flight were privately directed to keep 
as near to me as possible. When we had arri,·ed at 
the wood, about half a ntile from the place of confine
ment, we set to the work of cutting. I observed to 
one of our guards, that I saw a fine ]arge maple tree a 
few yards beyond him; and begged permission for · 
me and my two companions to cut it down. Witl1 that 
rudeness which ever characterizes the low mind when in 
office, hl", in a surly manner-, acquiesced in the proposal9 
little dreamiug that we all intended to give him the 
slip. The better to color our pretence, and to co\rer our 
escape, we immediately set about cutting down the tree, 
]ceeping our eyes constantly fixed on the guard. At 
last he turned himself about, to watch the other pri
soners. \V c seized the opportunity, and darted into 
the thickest part of the wood. Fear and hope (being 
pretty nea1ly balanced in our mind ,) were the wings 
which urged our flight.. Our guards must have pos
se sed the feet of deer before they could possibly have 
overtaken us. We ran on through the woods, as near 
as I could conjecture, during two hours, scarcely stop-
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ping to take breath. At last we arrived at a deep and 

rapid river. }~ortunat.ely for us, we soon discovered a 

ferry-boat, and on paying the fare, we crossed, with

out being examined, and pursued our way through the 

woods. 
It should have been mentioneJ, that though we had 

on our regimentals, we disguised our-,clves by wrapping 

our blankets ahout us, which rather gave us the appear

ance of Indians than of Brit ish soldiers. \Ve had not, 

howe\·er, proceeded far, when we were met by an 

armf'ft p2 rty of Arnericans, who instantly surrounded us, 

and )!"O t 1 ;2.}\t us lnck prisoners to the town The ser

j eant, my companion, was then !'cparatcd from me, as 

his regiment were pri~oncrs near the to"' n; he was turned 

in along with them, while I was sent a pri:-.oner to their 

guard-house, where I was used in the most cruel manner. 

The weather was extremely cold, (the latter end of 

November,) the guard-house was an open hlock-house, 

through which the sno.w and frost made their way in 

every direction. I procured, with much trouble, a little 

straw to lie upon, in one corner. But I soon found that 

my lodging would be a very hard one ; for when the 

guard used to discover that I had fallen asleep, they 

applied a firebrand to the straw, and as it blazed, they 

set up a yell like the Indians, rejoicing in my distress, 

and deriding my endeavours to extinguish the flames. 

When the relief used to be turned. out, I sometimes 

took the liberty of drawing near the :fire, to w .trm my 
half frozen limbs, but this indulgence was of short 

duration, for when the sentinels were relieved they came 

pouring into the guard-house, and, if found near the 

fire, I was usually buffetted about from one to the othe1·, 

and perhaps a dozen fixed bayonets at once placed at 

my breast. 'Vhen I found that I could obtain no mercy 

from these savages, aud that every day I was worse U!:>CLl 

than on the preceding ; I wrote a letter to the Amc 

:m 

'·n 

till 

11( 
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t•ican commanding officer, informing him of the cruel 
usage which I daily received, and entreating him to 
permit me to be confined in the town goal. This re
quest wa~ at last granted ; but my condition was not 
bettered by it. There I was confined in the upper part 
of the prison, 'vhich I had to ascend by a lonO' board 

n ' which was almost perpendicular. In this dreary situa-
tion, without any fire-place, were twelve criminals, 
These men received a very small allowance of pro .. 
visions ; but, as for my part, not a morsel was allote<.l 
me. 1\Iy poor fellow prisoners took compassion, and 
shared their pittance with me. Had it not been for 
their compassion, I should have been starved todeath. 

I remained in this place during twelve days, suffering 
the bitings of hunger by day, and shivering all night 
with the cold. It can scarcely be imagined thataught 
could possibly bave added to my sufFerings : yet was 
the case worse, for we were continually annoyed with 
the ye1lings of a black woman, who was confined for 
the murder of her child at the bottom of the jail. She 
used to yel1 the wholenight long. 

The reason of the bad usage which I in particulu 
received, originated, it is most probable, in two dis
tinct causes. This town had suffered much by the 
deatb5 of several young men, who had been killed 
during the war: the regiment of horse* which was cut 
to pieces at Long bland was composed alrnost entirely 
of the inhabttants of this part of the country. Thi<> 
was ·a source of general inveteracy to all British pri
soners. I had every mischief arising from this ea use 
to support in common with my fellow prisoners. But 
what rendered me still further an object of their 
particular seyerit}: was, their f1rm conviction that I still 
meditated my escape. This principally, if uot cntirel.y 

* See page 12 ~. 
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arose, I belit"ve, from one of Burgoyne"s army, who 

bad deserted from his regiment, and was then in town. 

This man certainly informed the Americans • that I had 

made my escape from that army into New York, and 

that I would do so again if I vvas not well taken care 

of. However, I was determined, if possible to extricate 

myself from my present dreadful situation. With that 

intent I wrote a letter to major Gordon of the 80th 

regiment, who was then prisoner in the town, letting 

him know my distressed situation, and entreating his 

intercession with the American commander, to obtain 

my liberation from jail, and my being placed with the 

rest of my comrades, in their confinement n'far the 

town. The major was not unmindful of me; for although 

he was at that time laboring under a complication of 

disorders, arising from the excessive fatigue he had 

undergone during the siege, and the sufferings of his 

confinement, he referred my case to captain Coote 

of the 33d regiment, (now lieutenant-general Sir Eyre 

Coote) with his desire that application might be made to 

the American commanders for the privilege which I 
desired : Captain Coote most humanely interceded for 

me, and obtained my request. 
While the faculties · of my nature remain entire, I 

never can forget the affecting interview which took place 

between the captain and me. A guard was ordered to 

conduct me from the jail to his quarters. 'Vhile 

I was relating to him the sufferings which I had under

gone since my being captured at York Town, and my 

determination and hope still to effect my escape into New 

York, the tear of sympathy filled bis eyes, he condoled 

vith me in our common lot, and encouraged me to perse

vere. He then directed the scrjeants of the 33d regiment 

to build me a hut upon the ground where they were con

fined, and to take me into their mess. He gave me a 
guinea, and I went off to my companions in triumph. 
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!ut my joy wa~ only of short duration. Scarcely was 

I settled in my hut (in some degree of ease and comfort, 

in compari&on to my former sufferings,) when I was ordered 

to be moved under a guard to \Vinchester, where the 

regiment to which I belonged was qonfinec.l. The officers 

apu men were all glad to see me : they bac.l heard of t1le 

hardships I had endured in attempting my escape, and 

they condoled with me : part of ~he British tfoops re

mained here until January 1782, when eo res$ ordered 
us to be marched to Little York, in Pennsylvania. I 

received. information, th~t as soon as I fdl . into tl1e 
ranks to march off, I should be taken and confined in 

'Vinchester jail, as tbe Americans were apprehensive, 

that when I got near to New York I should acrain at

tempt my escape to that plac(', I was advisJ2d by 
my officers to conceal myself until the troops had 

marched. I took the hint and hid myself in the hos

pital among the sick, here [ remained until the Ame ... 

rican guards had been two days Oll theit; m~rch wit~ 
the Briti b prisoner~. I then prepared to foltow them, 

hut at: a cautious distance. The t oops arrived at Little 

York, and wer~ confined in a prison similar to that 
whicb I have. already desc11-i.bed in page 20.8, only a 

little mor2 limited. About two hundred yards from 

this peon, a small village bad beett built by the remains 

of general Burgoy112's army, ~ho were allow.ed very 
gteat privileges wit respect to tlwir liberty in the countPy. 

When some of my former comrades of *he 9th regi

ment, were informed that I was. a prisoner in lord 

Cornwallis's army, and that I was slwrtly expected at 

Little York, they immediately applied ta he commanding 

officer of the Americans for a pass. in my name, claiming 
me as one of their regiment. This was immediately 

granted, and some of them kindly and attentively placed 

lhemselves on the watch for my arrival, lest I should 
3 E 
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be confined "'ith the rest of lord Cornwallis's army. 
When I entered Little York I was most agreeably sur

prised at meeting my former companions; and more 

~o when a pass was put into my hands, giving me 

the privilege of ten miles of the country round while 

I behaved well and orderly. I was then conducted to 

a hut, whiclt my poor loving comrades had built for 

me in their village before my arrival. Here I re

mained some time, visiting my former companions from 

hut to hut; but I was astonished at the spirit of in .. 

dustry which prevailed among them. Men, women, and 
even the children were employed making lace, buckles, 

spoons, and exercising other mechanical trades which 

they had learned during their captivity. They bad very 

great liberty from the Americans, and were allowed to 
go round the country and sell their goods; while the 

soldiers of lord Oornwallis's army were closely. confined 

in their pen. I perceived that they had lost-. that ani

mat ion which ought to possess the breast of the soldier. 

I strove, by every argument, to rouse them from their 

lethargy. I offered to head any number of them, and 

make a noble effort to escape· into New York, and 

join our comrades in arms; but all my efforts pruved 

ineffectual. As for my own part, I was determined 

to make the attempt • . I well knew, from ex;perience) 

that a few companion~ would be highly neces~ary. 
Accordingly I sent word of my intention to seven, meq 

of the 23d regiment w.ho were confined in the penn~ 
~nd that I was willing to bring them with me. I be
lieve in all the British army that these men (three 

se1jeants and four privates) could not have been excelled 
fo~ courage and intrepidity. They . rejoiced at the 

idea; and by the aid of some of Burgoyne's army, 
they were enabled, under cover of a dark night, to 

scale their fence and assemble in my hut. I sent word 

of my intention to my commanding officer, capt~in 

ffi( 

d 
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iaumarez of the 2~d, * and likewise the names of the 
men whom I purposed to bring with me. As my 
money was almost expended, I begged of him to 
adrance me as much as convenient. He immediately 
sent me a supply. 

It was on the 1st of l\larch, 1732, that I set off 
with my party. My pass which had been procured 
from the American commander would only protect 
us to Susquehannah River which was not further than 
ten miles: we therefore marched those ten miles free 
from any dread of being apprehended. But when we 
arrived at the river, which was about a mile in breadth, 
we found that it could not be crosseu on the ice, as 
it had thawed all that day. However when the evening 
drew on it began to freeze again, which encouraged 
us to remain until morning, under the hope that it 
would then be hard enough to bear us. At this place 
I found a man who had deserted from the Royal 'Velch 
Fuzileers about fwo years before. He seemed at first 
very shy of us; but after a little conversation he beg~n 
to be more free. He acquainted us that since his 
desertion he had been roving about the country working 
very hard for his livelihood, and funher, that, finding 
himself universally uespised by the Americans, he had 
become very uneasy in his mind. Perceiving him well 
acquainted with lhe countr'y, anti po!lsessing a thorough 
knowledge of all the loyal inhabitants, I thought in our 
present situation, he would be a valuable acquisition 
to us as a guide. In consequence, I held out to him 
every inducement, which I imagined might persuade 
him to accompany us.-1 urged, that we would as soon 
~1s we anived at Ne'w York, intercede with Sir Henry 
Clinton for his pardon, _wl~ich we had no doubt what-

* Lately as~istant quarter master general~ and ia;pectQr QC 
militia in the island of G ueroiey. 

~ E ~ 
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ever would be immediately granted. He was also made 
thoroughly acquainted with the considerable rewards 
which he would receive both from the commander in chief, 

and from ourselves. After much entreaty, and supplying 
him with repeated drams of peach whiskey, be at last 
conseuted to guide us through Pennsylvania and the 

.Jerseys, with which part of the country, and the temper · 

of its inhabitants he seemed perfectly ac1uainted. 
As it had froze all night, we ventured to cross the 

river at day-light the next morning. Though the ice 
·was exceeding weak, and broken up in many places, 
the love of liberty hnd such a ,powerful effect, that 
we ventured with the firmest resolution, although the 
ice cracked under our feet every step we took, while 
we marched in Indian file. Having crossed this mighty 

river, we held a consultation what was best to be done. 
We had exceeded the bounds of my pass, and cou

$equently were liable to be arrested in our progress 
by the first party of Arnerican soldiers we met, or by 
any of the inhabitants who were disaffected ; and eveu 
the loyalists, who might have succoured an individual 

or two, would most probably be fearful of giving as

sistance to such a party. Our guide, the deserter~ in

formed us, that it would be impossible for us to march 
a mile further, unless we divided-that nine in number 

"·ere too many together, as such a body of British 

soldiers \'l'ould soon spread an alarm through the country 
and cause immediate pursuit. He also strongly advised 
us to change our regimental clothes for colored ones. 
(\Ve all saw the propriety of this advice; with aching 

hearts we took leave of each other. I divided the 
party ; serjeant Collins of the 23d, (a brave soldier, and 
a sensible man,) took three men under his care, and I 

took the remaining four and our guide. We parted 
\'tith great reluctance; but in full expectation of meeting 
eac:h other at Nev; York. Tl~e party which I commandett 
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lay all day in the woods: but in the evening our guide 
brought us to the house of one of the king's friends, 
(the loyalists were so termed in America) where we 
changed our regimental clothes for very bad colored 
ones. There we remained until eleven o'clock when ' ' favored by the night, we began our march towards Lan-
caster. We kept in the woods as much as possible, and 
about the dawn of ruornihg arrived at a small village. 
We entered irrto a house under the hope of procuring 
~ome refreshment. Almost immediately we perceived 
a man rising hastily out of bed. He dressed himself, 
and ran out of the house in great haste. Apprehensive, 
that he had ran out to alarm the neighbours, (indeed 
our appearance was very suspicious,) we left the house 

immedi~tely, and took shelter in the woods; where we 
remained, almost perishing with hunger and cold until 
night. We then began our march. About the dawn 
gf the succeeding day, we espied a large barn and a 
dwelling house contiguous. \Vith one consent, we re
solved to repose our weary limbs it1 this barn. We 
soon got in, and concealed ourselves under some sheaves 
of wheat which were in the loft. We had not re
mained in this place more thatt half an hour, when a 
boy came up to remo\te the corn for thrashing. He 
was greatly alarmed when he discovered us, and im
mediately ran down as fast he could. 'Ve thought it 
most prudent to follow him into the house, lest he 
should alarm the country. We entered the dwelling 
house almost as soon as him, saluted the farmer, and 
were desired to sit down. Our host ordered breakfast 
to be got ready, which consisted of ground Indian corn, 
boiled like stirabout. No doubt, from the situation in 
which we had been discovered, and perhaps more from 
our looks, he perceived that we were hungry, and he 
was very right in his observation, for none of us had 
eaten any thing daring more thau fifty hours! After 
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we had taken a hearty, I might add voracious brcal..fast 1 

he said, " Gentlemen, I perceive who you are, and 
what is your intention, but l'll have nothing to do with 

:you. Depart in peace." 'Ve offered him money; but 

he would not accept of it. We then thanked him 
warmly, and withdrew to our usual hiding place, the 

woods; where we remained for several hours. Our guide 

i nformed us, that ten miles further, on the great road 

leading to Philadelphia, lived one of the king's friends, 

from whom we should certainly receive entertainment, 

and who would probably furnish us with a lie.t of persons 

disposed, from principle, to assist us for forty miles on 
the way. Encouraged with this information, we set oft 

towards the house in high spirits, which we reached at 
dusk in the evening. We sent our guide into the house, 

while we remained concealed in the orchard. He soon 

returned, and desired us to come in. 'Ve were received 

n1ost cordially by the old man, who bad us to sit down 

~t a fine large fire, until refreshment could be got 

ready for us. He then, in the most feeling manner 

observed, "you know the great hazard I run in receiv

ing you as friends. It is now (continued he) eight 

o'dock. I will let ) ' OU remain under my roof till twelve. 

You must then depart." Having said this, a good supper 

was set before us, with plenty of cider. The night 

vroved very stormy, and the rain poured down like a 

deluge, which continued increasing every hour. How

ever the hour of twelve arrived, and gratitude to our 

it}d host, as well as fear for ourselves forbade our stay; 

and we resolutely faced the terrors of the midnight storm. 

\Vbat wilt not a captive endure to gain his freedom? 

The night was very dark : we therefore ·ventured to 

march on the main road to Philadelphia. It should 

have been mentioned, that before we departed from 

the house, our host kindly gave us a list of the king's 

friends who lived in our line of march the nearest 
. ' 
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.of whom was Sf.,·entt-en miles from his house: we there

fore proceeded, notwithstanding the inclemency of the 

weather, with a degree of spirit animated by hope. 

The rain still continued to increase which in a verv 
' ·' . hort time drenched us to the skin ; and, what rendered 

our journey more dis~rec;;sing, in consequence of the 
g-reat fall of water, was, that the road was exceeding deep. 

Our guide al5.9 began to murmur at the hardships which 

l1e end ored : hi~ shoes were almost worn out. Indeed 

all our ·shoes were in a wretched condition. They 
we··e so bad that we could scarcely l{eep them on our 

feet. We used every suggestion that could possibly 

encourage him to proceed; but his spirit at last failed, 

znd ~e declared, that he was unable to go any furtber 

with ns: adding, with a deep sigh, " Perhaps, after 

all my hardships, if I should succeed, and get into NL'VV 

York, I shall not get my pardon." Just as he had 

pronounced these words, we espied a small hovel on 
the roau side, and a house at a Yery }itt}e distar.ce 

from it. We therefore, in order to keep him in temper, 

agreed to shelter ourselves from the storm under this 

hovel; assuring him at the same time that we would 

provide him a pair of shoes, and give l1im the best 

clothes we had in exchange for his bad ones. \Ve 

drew near to the house, in order to rest our weary 

limus; but, to our great mortification, ":c were saluted 

with the roaring and loud grunting of pigs which were 

in it. ''re soon found it nece3sary to march off a'" 
fa~t as we could from our noisy neighbours, lest by their 

outcries tbe inhabitants of the house should be alarmed. 

Thus circumstanccd we ·were compelled to march on. 
At hst we came witbi1,1 sight of a brgc barn. Here 
we acrai n thouO'ht to take shelter, and were again dis-

o 0 '-' 

appointed; for, as we approached nearer, we perceived 
a light in it. Our guide began now to lose all his 

furtitude, declaring once more tbat l1c was utterly nn-
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able to proceed any further. A large dunghill happened 

to be behind this barn, and as the last resource to humour 

our guide, we agreed to. rest our limbs on ib, and cover 

ourselves with the loose litter. Here we remained about 

half an hour, being unable to continue longe1·, from 

the effects of the e"treme. cold. We all feh severe 

pains in our honefi, which were occasioned by the damp 

of the dung. 1t therefore became the ~neral resolv-e 

to march on and gain our wished for house, which, 

from the distance we had already travelled, we judged: 

could not be far off. We were further confirmed in 

this resolution by the morning breaking fast on us. At 
this place we arrived about the dawn. It was a tavern; 

but, t-o our U\lspc:takable disappointment, we found that 

'everal American o.fficers lodged in the house·. Thus 

eircumstanced, we were obliged immediately to proceed 

to another friend a few miles forward. \Ve now thought 

it best to quit the great road, and turn off towards Valley. 
Forge. In t'he €;ourse of our march we fortunately hap

pened to come to a. shoema~et·\s dwelling, where we got 

all our shoes repaired, and having supplierl our guide 

with a new pair, and given him our best clothes in 

ext-hange for his bad onas, and (above all) having sup .. 

plied him with plenty of peach-whiskey, wherever we 

could procure it, he seemed determined for the present, 

to proceed with us to New York. In the ev-ening we 

gained the house to which we had been directed. The 
lady who inhabited it!, was a near relation of general Lee. 
Both herself and husband were firmly attached to the 

royal cause. The house was situate on the banks of the 

Schuylkill. 1-J'ere we halted for two days, during which 

time we were nobly entertained. At twelve o'clock on 

the nig~1t of the second day the master of the mansion 
provided a canoe, and sent his set•vant to put us across the 

river, giving us the name and place of abode of another 

friend. We now continued for some days going from 
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ene friend to another, still keeping our course towarus 
New York. Early one morning we came to a river, which 
was very broad but only about four feet deep. In the 
middle of this river was a small island· \Ve prepared 
ourselves to wade over. The morning was exceeding 
frosty which made the water very cold. Our guide 
now lost all his resolution. He declared with tears iu 
his eyes " That his heat·t was almost broken with hard
ships; that he was sure he would never survive if he 
waded that river ;" and all his fears about his pardon 
returned in full force upon him. We proposed to carry 
him over on our backs, to give him half the money we 
had, and reneweu our former promises of interceding 
for him, and procuring his pardon ; but all in vain. 
He turned about, under great terror, and fled from us. 
We afterwards were informed, that t1Jis unfortunate man 
was, in the course of a few days, taken up, and the 
fact being proved, that he was seen conducting four 
men, supposed to be British soldiers, into New York, 
he was conuemned, and hanged. 

When we found it impossible to reclaim our guide, 
we waded across the river ourselves, and were almo~t 
deprived of the power of our limbs when we got on 
the other side. Our last protector had directed us to 
another friend, whose house was situate about two miles 
from this river. We therefore made what haste we 
could before the day advanced. We gained the hos
pitable mansion, and were concealed in tbe barn, and 
plentifully supplied with provisions. Thus far we had 
been successful in our enterprize. We were near the Dela
ware river, about twenty miles above Philadelphia. 
That river we were to cross in our progress. But in 
crossing it our protector could give us neither assistance 
or recommendation. He had no connexion on its shore~ 
which he durst trust. Soon however, as day closed we 
•et off, and arrived on the banks of the Delaware abo~t 

3 F 
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uine o'clock the same evening. 'Ve boldly veuturcd 

into · a house to iuquire for the ferry-house. Contrary 

to ex pcctation we were kindly entertained, and in

formed that we ·were two n1iles from it. ~'c remained 

at this place all night, and proceeded to the feny-house 

early in the morning. A number of boatmen had just 

entered tbe house before us; they were employed in 

carrying wood to Philadelphia, and landed there (the 
house being a un-ern) to reft·esh themselves. They 

were eight in number, and seemed, hy their looks and · 

conversation, to suspect wbo we were. As. soon as we 

perceived this we called for some refreshment, and 

appeared cheet ful and undismayed. After some time 
they withdrew into an inner room, to consult (as we 

~upposed) how they were to attack and take us. 'Ve 

held a consultation, and were determined to part with 
our hb.erty at as dear a rate as we could. Just at this 

crisis, when ·we were preparing to act on the defensive, 

one of our party said, " let u · seize the ferry-b.oat, 

and make across the river." This proposal was imme

diately agreed to; and, after llischargi11g our reckoning, 

we sallied out of the house> jumpe,l iuto the ferry-boat 

and insisted on the necrro who had the eharcre of her 0 0 

rowing us across with all expedition, on pain of in tant 
death. Tbis the terrified creature performed with such 

celerity, that we were half wav ovci· the .Delaivare 

before the alarm was given. Th~ negro being in the 

boat with us, prevented their firing· on Ut;. 'Ve soon 

, vnlled to the opposite shore, and ran into the woods, 

where we were soon secure from all our pursuers, a~ 

we hali above · a mile and a half the start of them. 

"\Ve lay concealed in the thickest part of the wood that 

day ; and at night proc~cded in q ucst of a house to 

which we had been directed. After much search we 

found it, and were entertained a few hours when we 
' proceeded to the abode of another friend. 
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Such was the benevolent assistance which 1.ve received 
in this part of the country that an impcrati,·c dutv 

• ' ,J 

forces itself on · me, here to notice the malignatlt 
assertions of Beb)bam, \vho says,* .that when the British 
troops were retiring to Brunswick, through the Jerseys 
" the licentious ravages of the soldiery, particularly 
of the German mercenaries, during the time tbey were 
in possession of tile Jcr;eys, had excited the utmo~t 
resentment and detestation of the inhabitants;'' and that 
'' such havoc, spoil, and ruin, were made by the forces 
under general Howe's personal inspection and command, 
as were well calculated to ob,·iate the suspicion that 
any secret partiality to America yet remained 111 the 
breast of the English general." 

To this charge (with the roost awful appeal for the 
verity of my assertion) I can aver, that in all the dif
ferent places in America, through which I have marcbed 
:.ts a soldier, been carried as a captive, or travelled in 
regaining n1y freedom, I never found people more 
strongly attached to the British government, ·than in 
the very place "''here BeL .. ! ~am says, " such ha,·oc, spoil, 
and ruin, were made by tbe British forces." This we 
now experienced in a yery great degree. 1 hese very 
inhabitants ventured their own lives to secure ours, 
and at the ri sqne of their \dwll! property, and the 
jeopardy of all their relatives and friends gave us 

the means of safe_ conduct into New York. \VIty 
Bebham cberiJ1ed, and on almost every ... occasion man i
fested such inveterate malice against our col!lmanders 
and soldiers in America, is mattel' of astoni~hment tn 

me, and I might adJ, remains matter of mystery 'to 
the discerning and loyal part of the public. Jf the 
British troops in America had ' hcen ea pablc of cooly 
and dclibcratdy murdering bis father, lllotht:r, and _alt 

ol( M en1oirs of t~e Reign ~f G~:orge 111. V ul I. Pa._!e 3v~ 
and 4-08. 
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his relatives, nay if they had actually perpetrated the 
horrid deed, he could scarcely have been more rancarou$ • 
.An historian ought to record the truth, and the truth 
only, whether of friend or foe. The officers who served 
in the American campaigns were gentlemen (some of 
them noblemen, or noblemen's sons who have since suc
ceeded to their hereditary titles) of the first families in the 
~mpire, fot· wealth as well as honor. Men who had 
no earthly temptation to such acts,• and whose high 
~pirits independent of that circumstance would have 
revolted at the bare mention of the attrocities charged 
on them. However they ultimately failed in accom
plishing the re-union of England and America, still it 
was the grand object of all their toils, both bodily. 
and mental; and they were as far removed from " amas
sing fortunes by plunder and rapine," (as is asserted) 
by Ramsay, as Mr. Belsham and Ramsay are frolll ac
quil·ing fame by candor and truth. But to return to 
my narrative. We now entered into a country, which 
was full of American troops, and the nearer we pro
ceeded to New York, the more numerous they were. 
This constrained us to act with great caution and 
circumspection: we made but short stages among our 
friends. On the 16th of March, we found ourselves 
within thirty miles of Staten Island, at which place was the 

British out-posts. Our American friend, in whose barn we 

lay concealed, ad viscd us strongly to take a guide, 
which he said he could procure for us. To this we 

readily consented, and waited three days for our con
ductor. The wished for moment arrived; our guide 
came, the agreement was made, our friend procured 
us a bottle of strong spirits, and we set off with our 

* I am bold t? assert th.at one British regiment was possessed of 
more property m gold, s1lver watches, &c. than was in general 
Washington's whole army : even the inhabitants were des.
ti'•~e ~f aold and iilver. 
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conductor about nine o'clock at night, under the e.xpec
tation of arriving before morning in the vicinity of 

Amboy ; which town lay opposite Staten Island, beincr 
divided only by a riv:er. In two hours march we cam~ 
to a village which our guide told us we might safely 

march through, as the inhabitants were all in bed, and 
no American troops were stationed in it.. " But lest,. 
iaid he, I should happen to be seen with you, I will take 
a circuit and meet you on the great road on the top of 

the hill, on the other side of the village." We con
sented to this plan and marched through the village 

unperceived, and arrived at the place appointed for 

meeting; there we remained, expecting our guide every 

moment; but after remaining two hours we gave up all 
hopes, and saw clearly that he had given us the slip. 
It snowed all the time very hard accompanied with a 
piercing north wind. Our clothes and shoes being all 

torn, made our situation, while we waited, almost in
supportable: we at last came to the resolution of proceed

ing by ourselves, though we were entirely unacquainted 

upon what point of the compass Am boy lay. But the stan; 

being rather bright we knew we could not be mate

rially wrong if we proceeded due north. We marched very 
hard over a broken uneven ground, sometimes on the road 
and sometimes through the wood5. At four o'clock in thf: 

morning one of our companions dropped down and de
clared with tears in his eyes, he was not able to proceed 

any farther: the soles of his ~iwes bad been worn off and 
his feet were all bruised and cut. Indeed we were all 
much in the same way. We proposed to carry him by 
turns till daylig·ht, when we would repose ourselves. 

" No," said he, " leave me here to die; for I am quite 

exhausted: if I live till morning, I will strive to creep 
to the uext house; and if I survive, I will endeavour to 
follow you."-We were greatly affected at parting W1th 

llill\. To me indeed it was peculiarly distressing, 2$ h~ · 
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was one of the men I had brought in with me to 't"c.."'\ 
York from general Burgoyne's army, and was the man 

"hom I have already mentioned, who understood several 

languages, ctnd who was of so much service in effecting 

our escape. 
We marched on until the morning when we conceal

ed ourselves in the woods, until the night came on. 

During this time we were without pro:visions. Soon 

as the evening set in we prepared as well as we could, 

for our march. About two o'clock in the morning 

we perceived a house, on the side of a narrow road, 

it was unconnected \\ ith any other· building. Not 

]mowing, where we were, we agreed to stop, and 

obtain all the information which we could. We rapped 

at the door, which was quickly opened by an old 

man, t.\•ho with his wife were the only persons in the 

house. \Vithout discovering who we were, we entered 

into conversation with them both. It came out, during 

o1,1r discourse, that he was a n..1.tive of Dublin and 

had left it ahout thirty years before. Here my being 

a native of Ireland was of inestimable service to the. 

whole party. As I could mention several places in 

Dublin, and many of the transactions which had hap

pened in his time, ne became highly pleased with my 

conYersation, and with true nati,Te hospitality brought 

out provisions to entertain his countryman. From several 

of bis answer:; which he gave to some of the questions 

which I occasionally, and I may say accidentally, p'ut 

to him, I perceived he was a loyalist; but being u·n

wil!ing to commit the whole party, I did not discover to 

him whom we were. Having gained all the informati~n 
vd1ich \'\'e wantNl;· we left his house. ' 

IJc had infonncd us where the American guards were 
stationed along the banks of the ri\·er, who could at all 

iu,tcrfer~ with. m:, which \'i'as only the distance of two 

mile::> off. 'Ve i rnm ndiat<"ly l)rocccdcd towards it, care-
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fu ly avoitling the Amer\can posts. About an hour 

before day-light we arrived on 1ts banks, and as sootl 

as morniug dawned, we saw w1th pleasure Staten hlanJ. 

But a deep and broad river rolled between us and our 

place of refuge. \Ve wanJcrec..l up anc..l down the shore 

in hope .of finding a canoe or boat ; but in ,-ain. After 

a fruitless search for near an hour, the broad appearance 

of day much alarmed ns, as we dreaded lest. some of the 

American sentineL', wbo were po ted along- the coast, 

• shoultl discover us. In this dangerous situation, we held 

a consultation wl at wa be t to be done ; when it was 

unanimously agreed to 1eturn to my' countryman's house, 

di. cover who we were, and throw oursPl\'(~S npon his 

protection. \Ve returned, and were not disappointed ~ 

we found him to be a staunch loyali3t. He observed, 

" Tbe coast is full of troops-I will briug you to a 

place of concealment." He then cond uctcd us to a thick 

part of a wood, while he wcnt ·t0 two friends, who owned 

a boat, in which 'Ye could at night safely cross the river. 

There we remained ·until a late hour in the evening, w 1en 

his two friends, with .thq boatmen, came to us ; and hav

ing agreed for our JPa 'sage, we proceeJeJ to the boat. 

The ri .. ·er, where we hau to cross, ''as more than three 

rniles broad. 
· Our friends informed us, th~t an ·English ·loop of war 

,•as stationed there, iu orc..lcr to intercept tbe American 

privateers ;;tnd other craft, and likewise to keep the 

coast i 11 alarm. 'V c entered the boat with joy, and 

put off from the shore. They bad not rowed a q nar:~t· 
pf a mile, when the wind, which had hitherto been fmr 

for n-:, changed against u,, and blew very fresh. The 

huat, being very uw11, made 'a great deal o~ wate:. 

bi oTratl v alarmed the boatmen ; and they Immedt-
o J • 

ately UJade for the shore from whence we . c~me. 
vVhen· we perceiveJ what the)' were about, we mstst~d 
'that they shoulJ turn the boat, and enc.learour to gam 
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the sloop; or, failing in that, row us across to Statea 

Island. They were greatly alarmed at our resolution; 
and declared, that it was impossible for a boat to live

in that gale of wind ; and that we should be all cer

tainly lost, if we persisted in the attempt. But we 

were resolved to venture, and . peremptorily commanded 

them to proceed. After beating against the wind and 

waves for near two hours, and being almost perished 

with wet and cold 1 we espied a square rigged vessel. 

the bo(ttmen were apprehensive at first that she was 

an America.n privateer'. However, as our boat was every 

moment in danger of sinking, we determined to make 

towards her. As we approached, we were hailed, and 

ordered to come along side. To our unspeakable joy, 

we saw British soldiers standing on the deck. Such 

was the effect of our sufferings, that we had almost 

lost the power of our limbs and speech: for when I 

was orderedi down to the cabin to captain Skinner, 

to give him an accm:mt who we were, I could IWt articulate 

a word. Perceiving my situation, he humanely ordered 

a large glass of rum to be given me. This soon brought 

me to my speech, and I then briefly recapitulated to 

him our whole story. The ship's compl:lny being informed 

that we were British soldiers who had escaped from 

the Americans, were eager to express their joy. We 
were ordered the best refreshments the vessel could 

afford. In the morning we were put Ol) shore on Staten 

Island, with a letter to the captain's father, colonel 

Skinner, who commanded a regiment of loyal Americans~ 

and who was the commanding officer on Staten h\and~ 
I need not tell the Reader what we felt wheq we were 

marching across the island, where we considered our~ 

selves perfectly safe within the British lines. We waited 

on colonel Skinner, who immediately ordered a boat to 

convey us to New York. We landed at the wharf, an~ 

with cheerful steps marched to head quarter&. Whe~ 
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the inhabitants, and the soldiers in garrison, understood 
that we were three serjeants of the Royal W clch Fuzi
leers, they were &truck with agtonishment. We had had 
no opportunity of shaving ourselves for more than three 
weeks; our shoes were worn out; our clothes all in 
tatters; our looks wan and meagre. In short iO wretched 
was onr appearance, that they commiserated our concli
tion, and with kind attention conducted us to the com
mander in chief. This was on the 23d of ·March, 1782. 

Sir Henry Clinton received us with great kindness. 
We communicated to his excellency all the information 
of which we were possessed, which in any manner tend
ed to the good of the service. After this, we were 
sent to receive the usual bounty, which was given as 
an encouragement to those soldiers who made good their 
escape. After the officer who was appointed to pay 
us had entered my name in the book, he turned his 
eye to the top of the first page, and said, " Here i~ 
the same name of a non-commissioned officer of the 
9th regiment, one of the first wllo had maue his escape 
frorn general Burgoy ne's army, ntore than four years 
ago." I answered, " I am the man." On which he 
replied, " if you are the man, your colonel (colonel 
Hill} who was exchanged, and went to England, ha& 
left here all your arrears of pay." "But," added he, 
" you mu~t prove that yon are the identicul person." 
This I soon did, as there were officers both of the 9th 

and 23d regiments, who knew me well at that time icr 
New York. In consequence, I received a very consi
derable sum, which was due to me. I then wrote out 
this narrative and J)resented it to major :Mackenzie,* ' . deputy quarter master general. The maJOr recom-
meuded me to brioadier o·eneral Birch, the commandant 

b b • 

of New Y <rrk, aml I was appoi11ted his fir::.t clt:rk,. icr 

* Now colonel 
~ollege, Loud~n. 

Mackenzie, and secretary to the rnilit<try 

3 G 
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which I had a good salary. The major's kindne~s did 
not stop there; but through his interest I was made 

adjutant to the Merchants Corps of volunteers, who 

were then on permanent duty in the town. 
At this place, during two months, I enjoyed a com-

fOl·table respite from the hard duty to whtch had 

been accustomed: the only repose, may t ·uly say, 

which I had during the eight years I was in America. 

Colonel Balfour, having arrived in New York 

from Charlestown, it being evacuated, ordered me 

to proceed to King's Bridge, the out post of the 

British army, and take charge of the recruits of the 

23d regiment, who were doiug duty there; to which 

-place I repaired accordingly. 
The Reader will doubtless feel some anxiety for the 

fate of the party which I left on the banks of the 

Susquehannah River. These poor fellows, after endur

ing innumerable hardships, and travelling through the 

woods for some hundreds of miles, were unfortunately 

taken prisoners in Pennsylvania, and confined in Phi
ladelphia jail, the foundation of which they undermined, 

and the ''11ho\e four came safe into New York, the 

latter e nd of ApriL Much about the same time, my 

former companion, .,.,,hom I had left on the road, like

wi~e arrl ved at New York, conducted by the last guide, 

who had divided from us in passing thwugh the village. 

Thus, though hy different routes, the whole party which 
l took with me from Little York, arrived · safe at the 

llr1tish head quarters. 
When I reflect on the hardships which I endured, 

the danger., which T escaped from my ·first setting out 

from Gloucester, after our army was taken prisoners, 

m a march of perhaps not less than one thousand miles, 

through a wildernes:; interspc~rsed with swamps, I feel 

, ,wtl !>cnseles-. must I be if [ did not feel it) a degree 

\.): tb~ l lkfuiuess to that PrpviJt>nce, who, not only pre-
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S€rved my life in several hard fought battles, skirmishes, 

&c. but also guided my footsteps through those desart 
tracks. and brought me in safety once more among my 
~nends. It is true, I can state the fact in the language of 
the great heathen poet : 

"From the din of war, 
Safe I re•u ned without one hostile scar ; 
Though balls in leaden tempests rained around, 

, Yet mnocent they flew, anct guiltless of a wound." 

Eut I must acknowledge, as a Christian, (however I 
may by some persons be charged with enthusiasm for it) 
that in all these wonderful events of my past life, I see 

and adore an higher direction-an ann Omnipotent 
which has been my safe guard; and penetrated with the 

recollection of which I may truly say-" 0 God the 
Lord, the strength of my salvation; Thou hast coverttd 

my head in the day of battle." 

I 
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CHAP. XX. 

Spirit of Polit£cal Ran cor £n America. Captain Huddy' s 
E.recution. Correspondence between Gene1·als 1Vaslz
·£ngton, Clinto'l"t, and Carleton, on the Circumstance. 
Thirteen Captaz'ns, Prisoners under the Convention of 
Lord Cornu~all£s and General TVashington, draw Lots 
for Death.. The Lot falls on Captain Asgill. Appli
cation of his Mother to the Cow·t of France on llis 
behalf. Lette't·s between her Ladyslup and Count 
Vergennes. The Minister of France intercedes on k£s 
behalf. P'rocures his Release. Gene't·al TVashington's 
Lette1· to Captain Asg£ll. Lady Ascill' s Letter of 
Thanks to Count Vergennes. Articles of Peace signed. 

The Author's Return, ~c. 

·FROl\I the capture of lord Cornwallis, to the period 
when the independence of America was acknowledged 
by the British government, and peace between the two 
countries concluded, little occurred to interest the 
Reader, except the cit·cumstance of cap_tain Asgill.t 
As I am in possession, of more accurate information 
on this subject than most who have written on American 
affairs, I shall take the liberty of detailing on the facts. 

The spirit of political rancor in America had at 
this period risen to an uncommon height. It raged 

t Now lieutenant-general Sir Charles Asgill Bart. command-
in~ the Eastern District, in Ireland. ' 
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beyond all .bounds. Nor was it possible for the British 

command e.-s wholly to restrain the exercise of that re

taliation by the loyalists who fought under them, which 

was inspired, by the violence of the opposite party. 

Smith, who wrote frorr! observation and not mere report, 

thus characterizes this party violence. " The malignity, 

virulence, and savage barbarity, that, at the above n1en

tioned time, pervaded all ranks, classes, and denomi

nations, whether in the civil or military line, cannot 

be delineated in any terms, but such as must agoni~e 

the heart of sensibility, and cause a blush on the cheek 

of civilized humanity ; and the baneful effects of which 

were not eradicated so late as the year 180 t ; when 

at a place called Ninety-Six, and at Augusta, in Georgia, 

in a large company, among the gentry of the country, 

where, it would he supposed~ humanity would prevail, 

were it only through decency, and with a view to 

example, I heard them boast of having committed bar

barities shocking to human nature. One instance was 

that of an old, grey-headed justice of the peace, 'V ha 

olcmnly declared, he had Juring the war, shot~ at 

tlifferent actions, and in cold blood, ninety-nine tories,* 

and felt unhappy he bad not acc~mplished the complete 

hundred." 
At New York an association was formed among the 

.American loyalists, for the purpose of warfare on the 

opposite party : but which was.-abused into a retaliation 

on the contincntals, for the death and sufferings of 

the king's friends. A block-house in l\1onmouth county 

was taken by a party of these, and captain John Huddy 

made prisoner. He was conveyed to a prison-ship, lying 

in the river) near New York, and there kept in close cus

tody fifteen days, and then told " That he '"'as on.l~red 
to be hanged." Four days after he was St!llt out Wlth a 

* American Loyalists. 
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party of refugees, and hanged on the heights of Middleton. 
The following label was affixed to hii5 breast: 

" We the refugees having long with grief beheld the 
cruel murders of our brethren, and finding nothing but 
such measures daily carrying into execution; we there
fore determine not to suffer without taking ,rengeance, 
for the numerous cruelties, and thus begin, and have 

, made use of captain Huddy as the first object to present 
to your view, and further determine to hang man for 
man, while there is a refugee existing. Up goes Huddy 

for Philip White." 
Pbilip vVhite in retaliation for whom Hud'dy 

was hanged, had been taken by a party of the Jersey 
n11litia, P.lld was killed in attempting to make his 

escape.~ 
Sir Henry Clinton as soon as he was informed of the 

circumstance of Buddy':; execution, ordered a court
martial on the captain who commanded at the transaction; 
but being &uperseded in command by Sir Guy Carleton, 
the court broke up without coming to any determination. 
The American commander flushed with conquest, was 
not disposed to await or abide by the judgment of 
a~ English court martial, but dispatched the following 
haughty and indignant letter to Sir Henry Clinton. 

Head l2uarters, April 21st. 1782. 

" SIR-:-The inclosed representation, from the inhabitants 
of the county of Menmouth, with testimonials to the fact, 
(which can be corroborated by other unquestionable 
evidence,) will bring before your excellency the mo&t 
wanton, cruel, and unprecedented murder that ever dis~ 
graced the arms of a civilized people. ~ shall not, 
because I conceive it altogether unne~essary, trouble 
your excellency with any animadversions on this trans
action. Candour obliges me to be explicit-to save the 
innocent I ~emand the guilty. 

* Ramsay. 
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"C . L' aptam tppencot, therefore, or the officer who com-

manded at the execution of captain Huddy, must be 

given up; or if that officer was of inferior rank to him , 
iO many of the perpetrators as will, according to the 

tariff of exchange, be an equivalent. To do this, will 
mark the justice of your excellency's character. In 

failure of it, I shall hold myself justified in the eyes 

of God and man, for the measures to which 1 shall 

resort. 
" I beg your excellency to be persuaded, that it cannot 

be more disagreeable to you to be addressed in this 

language, than it is to me to offer it; but the subject 

requires frankness and decision. I have to request your 

speedy determination, as my resolution is suspended 

but for your answer. 
" I have the honor to be, &c. 

0EORGE WASHINGTON.'' 

To which his excellency, general Clinton, returned 

the following answer : 
'' SIR-Your letter of the 21st instant, with the enclosed 

testimonials, respecting captain Ruddy's execution, was 

delivered to me yesterday ; and though I am extremely 

concerned for the cause, I cannot conceal my surprise 

and d-ispleasure at the very improper language you 
have made use of, which you could not but be sensible 

was totally unnecessary. 
The milduess of the Briti:sh gm·ernment does not 

admit of acts of cruelty, or persecuting violence ; at~d 
as they are notoriously contrary to the tenor of my 
ewn conduct and disposition, (having never yet stain1!J 

:my hands with inn.ocent blood) I mu~t claim the jus ice 

of haviulF it believed, that if such have been committe( 
0 

by any person under my command, they could not 

have been warranted by my authority, nor can they 

have ever the sanction of my approbation. 1\'1 y per
~onal feelings, therefon.·, required no such incitements 
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tC! urge me to take the proper notice of the barbarou!§ 
outrage against humanity, which you have represented 
to me, the moment it came to my knowledge; and 
accordingly when I . heard of captain Ruddy's death, 
(which was only four days before I received your 
letter) I ordered a strict inquiry to be made into all 
its circumstances, and shall bring the perpetrators of 
it to an immediate trial. 

" To sacrifice innocence under the notion of preventing 
guilt, in place of suppressing would be adopting barba
rity, and raise it to the greatest height ! \Vherea~ if 
the violatros of the laws of war are punished by the 
generals under whose powers they act, the horrors which 
those Jaws were formed to prevent, will be avoided, and 
every degree of humanity war is cap~ble of maintained. 

"Could violations of humanity be justified by example, 
many from the parts where your power prevails, that 
exceed, and probably gave rise to this in question, could 
be produced. In hopes the mode I mean to pursue, will 
be adopted by you, and prevent all future enormities, 

" I remain, &c. H. CLINTON." 
His Excellency General Washington. 

This mild and dignified reply of the British comman
der, produced no other effect than the immediate selec
tion of one the British officers to be tlJe sacrifice, ·which 
was to atone for the death of captain Huddy. Soon, 
however, as Sir Guy Carleton arrived, and took on him 
the command, he dispatched the following letter to 
general Washii1gton : 

Head :luarter8, Jt{ew York, 7th May, 1782. 

" Sm-Having been appointed liy his majesty to the 
command of the forces of the Atlantic Ocean, and joined 
with admiral Digby in the commission of peace, I find 
it proper in this manner to apprize your excellency of 
.t.11y arrival at New York. 
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'' Th · s· e oocaswn, 1r, seems to render the communic.tion 

vroper' but the circumstances of the present time, render 
-it also in Jispensable, as I find it just to transmit here
with to your excellency certain p.apers, from the perusal 
of which your excellency will pL'1"-ceive what c.lispo~itiot;s 

prevail in the government and people of Englaml towards 
those of America, and what further effects are likel v to 
foHow; if the like pacific dispositions should prevail in 

this country, both my inclination and duty will lead me 
to Ipeet them w4t the most zealous concurrence. In all 
events> Sir, it is with me to declare, that, if war must 
prev~il, I shall e.I)Ueavm..lr to render its miseries as light to 
the people of this continent as the circumstances of such 

a condition will possibly permit: 
" I am nHir.h concerned to find that private and un

authorised persons have on both sides given way to those 
imssions ~yhich opght to have received the strongest and 
most effectual controul, and which have begot acts of 
retaliation, which w · tho4t proper pre\'entions, may have 
an extent equaUy calamitous and di~honorable to both 
part;es, tbough

1 
as it should seem, more extensively 

pernicious to the natives ;111d settlers of this country. 
"How much soever, Sir, we q1ay differ in other respects, 

\lpon this one point we must perfectly concur, being 
alike interested to preserve the name of Engli~hmcu from 
reproach, and individuals from e~pcrieneing such un
necessary evils as ctl.n have no effect upon a general deci
~ion. Every proper measure that may tend to prevent 
these criminal excesses in individuals, I shall ever be 
rea.dy to embrace! And as an ad\':lnce on my part, I 
have, as the first act of my command, enlarged 1\Ir. 
Levingston, and haye written to his father on the subject 
of such excesses as have passed in New Jersey, desiring 
his concurrence in such measures, as, even under the 
condition of war, the common interests of humanity 

require. 
3 H 
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" I am further to acquaint JOU, Sir, that it was my in

tention to have sent this day a similar letter of compli
ment to congress, but am informed it is previously 

11ecessary to obtain a passport from your excellency, which 
I therefore hope to receive, if you haYe no objectiOn, 
for the passage of Mr. 1\1organ to Philadelphia, for the 

above purpose. 
" I have the honor to be, with great respect, your ex!" 

ccllency's most obedient humble servant, 
Guv CARLETO~ ." 

To this letter Washington returned a cool and evasive 

answer, and finally the congress refused the passport 

requested. 
Perhaps a scene more awful can scarcely be i lll~-

gined, than a number of military men convened to 

determine by lot which shall become the victim of pQ
litical rancor. Thirteen captains of Lord Cornwallis's 
army were, by the command ~ of general Wasbingto.n 

assembled at Lancaster, in 'Pennsylvania, to draw lot~, 
one of which contained the mandate of death. Captai\1 
Asgill drew the 12th lot, which was the fatal one. The 

word " Unfortunate" was \Yritten inside it. The captain 
that did not draw, who was the owner of the 13th lot, is 
now the honourable Sir G. J. Ludlow, K. lt lieutenant 

general and lieutenant governor of Berwick. Five mi.-. 
nutes were allowed between the drawing of each. l9t. A,_ 

dreadful pause of suspense ! 
Soon afLer captain A~gill had drawn the (( unf'-)rtunate" 

lot, his friend, major Gordon of the 80th regiment, 
who commanded the British prisoners belonging t9 

lord Connvallis's army, wrote to general \Vashington, 

soliciting permission to accompany tb~ captain in 
his confinement. This arose from the mo~t generous 
of motives, to soothe and comfort him under his 
n1isfortune. The major humanely SQ pposcJ that he 
must want a friend, more especially when he consi 
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dered his y-:~uth, (as the captain was not at that time 

seventeen years of age) geueral \Vashington answered 

this letter, by declariorr " that he woul(\ not <Traot o' ~ 

the major's request, unless he would submit to all the 

r1gors of confinement and usage, which the captain 
should receive." To these terms the major acceded, 

with the most heroic magnanimity, and voluntarily went 

into confinement with the captain. No writer on Ame
rican affairs has recorded this circumstance, which is as 
exalted an instance of the power of friendship, between 

hYo British officers, as can be produced from the 

most boasted stories of antiquity 
It should abo have been mentioned, (to the honor 

of major Gorc.ion's memory) that when lord Cornwallis's 

army surrendered at York Town, a field officer was 

appointed to remain with the captured troops; and 

lieutenant-colonel Lake (afterwards lord Lake) was the 

officer to whom that service was assigned.. Here the 

major gave another instance of friendship, as rare as 

it was disinterested. Knowing the situation of the colo

nel's health, and that he had a family in England, he 

voluntarily submitted to remain prisoner in his room, 

and take command of the captives. 
Captain Asgi11 was conveyed under a strong guard to 

the Jerseys. lndeed it was with general \Vashington's 
usual policy (a po1icy which his advocates ascribed to 

the pnrest humanity) that he was iCnt there. Huddy's 

friends lived on the spot, and being spectators of the usage 

captain Asgill received, they might thereby have ceased 

their clamors, and c\'Crl felt something for the innocent 

victim of retribution. 
The officer who guarded him, boasted to him on the 

road, " that he was a very fortu uate officer ! for he 
had had the honor of guarding major Andre after he was 

taken.'' Thi~ mmt ha n! been very distressing to young 
3 H 2 
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Asgill. Indeed the captain reeeived very nad usage 

throughout his con£inement; he was constantly fed upon 

bread and water. This hard treatment constrained him to 

send his faithful servant to New York, to reeeive and carry 

letters for him. This man ran great hazard in. passing 

over the North River into New York . 
. During captain Asgill's confinement some letters passed 

between him and general \Vashingto11. The captai~ 
plead eel the 14th article of' the capitulation of York Town; 

that it would therefore be the highest breach of faith 

aecord ing to the laws of nations that he sh-ould suffer 

death : this article, wi'ricth th€ caproin alluded to, con

tains the following sentence :·-" Ne a-rtiel~ of the capi

t ulation shall be violated under pretence of 1·eprisals; 

and if it should e~m-tain any doubtful exp1•ession, it shalil 

be interpreted according to the ordinary sense aod• tenot 

of wo;·ds."-" Granted." 
To this strong plea general Washington replied, that 

OR several occasions during the war the British com

manders had broken many articles of capitulation, he 
therefore~ would not be bound, by one solitary at~ticle." 

This was most erroneous reasoning in so great a man . 

1s recriminalion a prm~f of innocence or integrity ? It 
amounts merely to this : " Others have committed many 

wrongs, I have therefore a right to commit one.'' This 

was justifying evil by the perpetration of evil. 

Captain Asgilf had frequent opportunities of making 

hi..; escape into _New York; his whole guard (so greatly 

was he beloved by them) offered to come in along with 
him, if he would provide for them in England. Although 

these offers must have been very tempting to a prisoner, 

under sentence of death ! yet he scorned to comply, as· 

it would have involved more British Officers in trouble. 

He nobly said, " As the lot has fallen upon me, I "'·ill 
abide by the consequence." 

!\1cantime gcueral Washington wished to- hurry on the 
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execution of captain Asgill; hut that wise general, Sir Guy 

Ca.rleton ( ~fter.wards Lord Dorchester) delayed semling 
the determmatwn of the court martial, which sat on 

~aptain Li ppencot, to the American general. This he did 
tn order to give time to captain Asgill to send home word 
to his father and mother, to make speedy application to 
the king and queen of France andt.count Vergennes,.. to 
use their powerful intercession with Washington for his 
life. At last general Carleton, after delaying the report 
of the court martial orr captain Lippencwt as long as he 
could, transmitted intelliO'ence to O'eneral 'VashinO'ton tba.t 

" 0 b ' 

he was acquitted. '~ The reception of this intelligence 

deci<.led the doom of young Asglll, and he prepared to 
die. He wrote to his family " that before they would 
receive that letter he should l>e no more." His parents, 
although they knew that letters from the court of France 
were sent to America to saYe their son's life, imagined 
that they had arrived too late. Concluding that he had 
suffered, tbe whole family went into mourning for him. 
The reader mus.t already know, that Juring this 
period, lady AsgilH· bad applied to count Vcrgenne~. 
ller letter contains so much of aU that is endearing iu 

maternal feeling that I am induced to transcribe it. 

* It appeared in the C(ll\J:Se of this trial tlmt governor Ftanklir}, 
the president of the Board of Associated Loyalists, gave Lippt:ncot 
-verbal orders for what he diJ, and that Buddy had been design<'~ted 
as a proper subject for .retahatio~ ~ having been, a~ the n~.fu
gees stated, a persecutor of the loyalrsts, and part1cuiarly ac; bavmg 
been instrumental in han•ring Stephen Edwards, who 11at\ bc~n 
one of that description. 'l'he court having cous.idercd the wh.ole 
matter, gave their opinion, " That, :B what Ltppen~ot d1d w:.~ 
" not the effect of malice or ill-will, but proceeded frorn a con
H viction that it was his duty to obey the orders of the ~oarJ of 
" Directors of A<;soctated Loyalists, and a'> ht> did not Joubt. 
" their havincr full authority to give such orJers, he was not 
" guilty ot d~e murder lat 1 to h1". charge, an? therefort·. tlwy 
" acquitted hjm."-Ramsay's .Amcrzcan Rt7.·olutwn. . 

t Lady Aso ill is sttll liv111g; but, as the Reader mt:st nna.; !uc. 

at a very adv~nce.d pr.rioJ of l1fe 
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" SIR-If the politeness of the French court will permit 
the application of a stranger, there can be no doubt 
but one in which all the tender feelings of an individual 
can be interested, will meet with a favorable reception 
from a nobleman, whose character does honor, not only 
to his own country, bnt to human nature. The subject, 
Sir, on which l presume to implore your assistance, 
is too heart piercing for me to dwell on ; and common 

fame has, most probably, informed you of it; it there

fore renders the painful task unnecessary. My son (an 
only son) as dear, as he is brave, amiable as be is 

deserving to be so, only seventeen, a prisoner under 
articles of capitulation at York Town, is now confined 
in America, an object of retaliation. Shall an innocent 

suffer for the guilty ? Represent to yourself, Sir, the 

situation of a family under these circumstances : sur
rounded as I am, by objects of distress; distracted with 

fear and grief; no words can express my feeling, or 

paint the scene. My husband given over by his phy
sicians a few hours before the news arrived, and not 

in a state to be informed of the misfortune: my daughter 
seized with a fever and delirium, raving about her 

brother, and without one interval of reason, save to 

hear heart aggravating circumstances. Let yourfeelings, 

Sir, suggest and plead for my inexpressible misery. 
A word from JOU, like a voice from heaven, will sa,·e 
us from distraction and wretchedness. 

" I am well informed general \Vashington reveres 
your character; say but to him JOU wish my son to 
be released, and l1e will restore him to his distracted 
family, and gi,·e him back to l1appiness. My son's virtue 
and bravery will justify the deed . His honor, Sir, 
carried him to America. He was born to affluence, 
independence, and the happiest p rospects. Let me again 
·mpp1icate your goodnf'%; let me respec tfully implore 
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your high influence on behalf of innocence, m the 

cause of justice, of humanity, that you wou1d, Sir, 

di~patch a letter to general Washington, from France, 
and favor me with a copy of it, to be sent from hence. 

I am sensible of the liberty I take in making this re

quest; but I am sen~ible, whether you comply with it 
or not, you will pity the distress that suggests it: your 
humanity will drop a tear on the fault, and efface it. 

I pray that fleaven tl)ay gr(l.nt you may never want the 
comfort it is in your power to bestow upon, " AsGILL." 

The Freucl1 minister, moved by so pathetic an appeal, 

interced~d with general Washington ; however, before 

his letter arrived, the determination of the British court 

martial, pn captqin Lippencot was received, an<l young 

i\sgip was oruered for execution. In 

u The very luchy minute of his fate/_' 

iihe letter from the minister of France arrived, (of 

vhich the following is a copy) and he was pardoned. 

Its elegance, CJ.S q. literary composition, stands almost 

unrivalled, and its delicate adaption to all the charac

teristic feelings of the American commander is such, 

as to speak no ~omqwn interest in the life of captain 

Asgill. 
" Sm-It is not in quality of a king, the friend and 

ally of the p nited States, (though with the knowledge 

and consent of his majesty) that I npw have the honor to 

write to your excellency. It is as a man of sensibility, 
and a teuJer father, who feels all the force of paternal 

love, that I take the liberty to addre&s to your excel

lency my earnest solicitations, in favor of a mother and 

family in tears. Her situation see111s the more worthy 

of notice on our part, as it is to the humanity of a 
nation, at war with her own, that sh~ h9-s recourse 

for wl1at she ought t~ receive from the impartial justice 

of her own generals. · 
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" I have the bonor to inclose to your excelleucy a copy 
<>f a letter \Vhich lady Asgill has just wrote to me. I 
:tm not known to her, nor was I acquainted that her 

son was the unhappy victim, destined by lot, to expiate 
the odious crime that ~ formal denial of justice oblig~s 
you to reyenge. Your excellency cannot reaJ this letter 

without being aflecte<.l; it had that effect upon the king 

and <]Ueen to whl>tll I communicated it. The goodness 

of their m;;~jesties' hearts induces them to desire, that 

the jnquietudes of an unfori:_t~nate mother may be calmed, 

and her tenderness rc-:lssuq~cd. I feel, Sir~ that there 

are cases where humanity itself exacts the most extreme 

rigor; perhaps the one now in question may be of 
the number: but allowing reprisals to be just, it is 

n.ot less horrid to those \'vbo are the victims; and the 

character of }Our excellency is too well known, for 

me not to be pe~suadeq that you desire nothing more 

than to be able to avoid he disagreeable necessity. 

" There is on.e -consideration, Sir, which, though it is 

not decisive, may have an influence Qn your resolution. 

Captain Asgill is doubtless your prisqner, but he is 

among those whom the ~rms of the 1dnc; contr1~uted to 

put into your hands at York Town. Although this cir

~umstance does not operate as a safe guard, it however 

justifies the interest I permit myself to take in this affair. 

Jf it is in yout power, Sir, to consider anq have re

gard to it ; you will do \Vhat is very agreea~le tq 

th~ir majesties. The dqnger of young Asg1ll, the tears, 

the despair of his mother, affect them sensibly ; and they 

will see with pleasure the hope of consolation shine out 

for those unfortunate peopJe. 
" In seeking to deliver captain Asg111 from the fate 

which threatens him, I am far from encrat.>incr )-ou ;) seek 
t'> 0 0 

another victim ; the pardon to be perfectly satisfactory, 

Jnust be entire. I do not imagine it can be producti\-·e of 

any bad consequences. If the English general hns not 
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~ een aLlc to punish the horrible crime~ ou complain of, 

1n so exemplary a manner as he should, there is reason to 

think he will take tbe mo::,t cHlcacious measures to pre\·cnt . 

the like in future. 

"I sincei·ely \-.:ish, Sir, th~t my intercession may meet 
success, the sentiment which dictates it, and which you 

have not ceased to manifest on every occasion, assures me 

that you will not be iudifferenl ~o the prayers, and to the 

tears of a family which has se to your clemency 

through me. It is renderir ::" .1omage to your virtue to 

implore it. I have th~ honor to be, with the most perfect 

consideration, " DE VF.RGENNES.
1

' 

The pardon of captain Asgi11 was sent to him in the 

following letter from general \Vashington, enclosing the 

act of congress by which it was granted. 

Copy of an 0rder of congress releasing captain Asgill, 
by the United States in congress assembled, Nov. '1, 1782. 

" On the report of a comnfitt e> to whom was referred 

a letter of the 19th of August, from the commander in 

chief, a report of a commit tee thereon' and motion of 
Mr. 'Villiamson and 1\lr. Rutledge relative thereto, and 

also another letter of the 25th of October from the corn· 

mandet· in chief, with a copJ of a. letter from the count 

Je Vergennes, dated the 29th of July last, interceuing 

for captain Asgill. 
"llt~sohed, tn:1t the commander in chief be .dirccted. 

ana he is hc.reLv directed' to set captain Asgill at liberty .n 

Copy of a l;·tter f'rom gc11eral Washin~.pou to captain. 

'A ' ~;o·ill coverino· tb~ ctbo\'C ref,o1vJ. 
t\ ~ ' ~ 

" 1-frad [i},urcrters, ft.1ohmbo I$, • 782. 

" Sm-It afford" me ~ingular pleasure to na\"e it in my 
power to transmit you tbe enclosed copj; of an act of 

congress of the 7th instilnt, by which you are relea.ed 
fro11 t!H~ <.li:'a;;n;('ablc circumstances in which you ha ·c so 

J \ su
1
)11o-.i1 ,,. vou ~,·ould '"ish ~o :re into N?w 

O!lg ){'{'0.. ~ " ~ 

_LL-----::::'--
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York as soon as possible, I also enclose a passport foa 

that purpose. 
" Your letter of the 18th of October, came regular 

to my hands; I beg you to believe, that my not 
answering it sooner 1 did not proceed from inattention 

to you, or a want of feeling for your situation. I 
daily expected a detertnination of your case; and I 
thought it better to a\vait that, than to feed you with 
hopes tbat might in the end prove fruitless. You will 
attribute my detention of the inclosed letters, which 

lJavc been in , my hands about a fortnight, to the same 

cause. 
" I cannot take ]cave of you, Sir, without assuring 

you, tl1at iu whatever light my agency in this unpleas

ing affair may be t·eceived, I never was influenced 

through the whote of it, by sanguinary motives, but 
by what I conceived a sense of my duty, which loudly 

calied upon ~1e to take measures, however disagreeable, 

to prevent a repetition of those enormities, which have 
been the subject of discussion; and that this important 

end is likely to be answered, without the effusion of 
the blood of an innocent person, is not a greater 
relief to you, than it is to, Sir, your most obedient, 

and humble servant, " GEORGE WASHINGTON." 

In consequence of the passport transmitted to captain 

Asgill by general Washington, he gained New York, 
from whence he sailed for England ; and arrived but 

a very few days after his mother received his last 

letter. He thought it prudent not to go immediately 

to her Iadyship; but sent the captain of the ship, gra
dually to prepare her for an interview. Lady Asgil 
was so overwhelmed with grief, at the supposed .-death 

of het· son, that she would see no stranger. She shut 
11Crself up from almost every visitant. The captain 
of the ship knocked at the door, and requested to 

ee lauy Asgill. He was answered, that she saw no 
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person, (the captain's father was in tbe country.) 
" Tell her," said the captain, " I am just arrived 
from New York, and that I have lately seen her son ; 
and perhaps things are not so bad as ~he imagines., 
The captain was admitted to see her; his mission 

• was soon disclosed ; and the mother and son meet 
once more-a meeting which I will not attempt to 

describe, and which none but those who, to their utmost 
extent, have experienced the parental and filial ti~s · 
can imagine. ' 

Lady Asgill with her son and family went over to France 
personally, to thank the king and queen, and count 
Vergennes; previous to which her Iadyship wrote the 
following letter to the count,* a translation of which 
I subjoin. , 

" Epuisee par de longues souffranccs, suffoquee par 
un exces de bonheur inattendu, retenue da~l mon lit par 
la foiblcsse & par la langueur, aneantie enfin, 'Monsieur, 
au dernier degre, il n,y a que mon extreme sensibilite 
qui puisse me donner la force de YOUS ecrire. Daignez 
accepter, Monsieur, ce foible effort de ma reconnoissance. 
Elle a ete mise aux picds du tout-puissant, & croycz-

*The following are the reflections of a J:.'rench writer who 
had occasion to publish the letters. They are pJaced in the work 
from whence they are copied, introductory to the letter itseJf, 
and may serve to sbew the sentiment which at that time pre
'Tai]ed in France on captain Asgill's situation. 

"Do you not think that the unfortunate lady A.sgill, in the 
agonies arising from so cruel an expectation, had ratsed her ma
ternal hands to Heaven an hundred times a day. She remained 
dumb at the first rumour of her son's deliverance. 0 my 
Readers, you would know the aff~cting facts .1 She was expiring ' 
her heart was dried up, her vgtce was dymg away, the tomb 
was half open before her. Ht!r son lives, she knows i•, a 
consolatory report has resounded in. her .ears. I ~ught to be 
silent, she is going to speak, ibe IS go1flg to write .to t~at 
humane minister, who has restored her son to her: she 1s gomg 
to soften him again by her gratitude." 

3 1 2 
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moi, elle a ete presentee avec la m~me sincerite, 3. \'unq, 

1\fonsieur, & a VOS illustres SOUVel,"ains ; c'est par lctl\" 
auguste & salutaire entremise, ainsi que par la. votre, que 
moyenna~t la grace de Dieu, j'ai re~ouvre un fils a la vie, 
auquella mien ne etoit attachee. J'ai la douce assurance 
que mes vreux pour mes protectf:'urs & pout· vous, sont 
~ntendus du ciel, a qui je lcs offre. Oni, :Monsieur, ils 
produiront leur effet vis-a-vis du redoutable & dernier 
tribunal oil je me flatte que vous et moi nons paro'ltrons 
ensemble, vous pour recevoit• la recompense de vos 
vertus, moi celle de mes souffranccs. J'eleverai ma voix: 
clevant ce tribunal imposant. Je rcclarnerai ces re~ 

gistres saints oil l'on aura tenu note de votre huma.nite. 
Je dernanderai que les benedictions descendent sur. 
votre tete, snr celui qui, par le plus noble usage du 
privilege qu'il a re~u de Dicu, (privilege vraiment 
celeste) a change la misere en felicite, a retire le gl~ive 
de dessus la tetc d' un innocent, & rendu le plus digne 
fils a la plus tendre &. a la plus malheureuse des 
me res. 

" Daignez agreer, 1\Jonsieur, cc juste tribut de re .. 
connoisance que je uois a. vos . sentimens vertuex. 
Conservez-le, ce tribut, & qu'il passe jusqu'a vo3 des
cendans, comme un temoignage de votre bienfaisance 
sublime & exemplaire envers un etranger dont la nation 
etoit en guerre avec la vbtre, mais dont la guerre 
n'avoit point detruit les tendres affections. Que cc 
tribut atteste encore la reconnoisance longtems apres 
que la main qui l'exprime aura ete r~duite en pous
siere, aiosi que le creur qui qans ce moment ci, ne 
respire que pour donnet• }'explosion a la vivacite de 
ses sentimens; tant qu'il palpitera, ce sera pour vous. 
offrir tout le respect &. toute la reconnoisan ce don t 
J!st peoetre. 

~( THFRESE ASGll.L." 
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TRANSI:.ATION. 
•' Exhausted by long sufferings, overcome by an 

excess of unexpected happiness, detained in my bed 
by weakness and langor; in short, humbled before 
God to the last degree, it is only, Si a·, my extreme 
sensibility that can give me strength to write to you. 
Deign to accept, Sir, this feeble effort o£ my gratitude. 
It has been pia ced at the feet of the Almighty, and 
believe me, it has been presented with the same sin 
cerity to you, Sir, and to your illustrious sovereigns ; 
it is by theia· august and salutary interposition, joined 
to yours, that undet· the influence of divine grace, I 
have recovcrf3d a son to life, to whom mine was attached. 
I hav<! the sweet assurance, that my vows for my pro
tectors, and for you, arc heard in heaven, by him, to 
whom I offer them. Yes, Sir, they will produce their 
cfYcet, before that last a.nd formidable tribunal, where · 
I flatter myself, that you and I shall appear together, . 
yott in order to r<'cei,·e the reward of your virtues; 
J, that of my suffcrings. I will raise my voice before 
that commanding tribunal. I will sue for those holy 
registers, where your humanity shall have been noted. 
down. I \Vill a.;,k, that bh•s:.;ings may descC'nd upo 
Jour head, upon him, \~ho by the most noble use of 
the privilege that he h(l.s received from God, (a pri
vilege truly celestial) has changed misery into felicity. 
has withdrawn the sword from the heart of an innocent 
person, antl restored the most worthy son, to the mo t 

tender and agonized of mothers. 
" Deign to receive kindly, Sir, this just tribute o~~ 

gratitude, that I O\Ve to your virtuous sentiments; 
prPserve this tribute, let it pass to your descendant~. 
a a testimonial of your exemplary an.d sublime bcne
fiernce towards a stranger, whose nation was at \V(H' 

•vit h yours, but which war had not destroyed the tender 
01ffcctions. 1\Jay this tribute still attest that gratitude 
a long time after th~. hund which expresses it shall 
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have been reduced to dust, as well as the heart which 

at this moment breathes only to give vent to the energy 
~f its sentiments. So long as it shall palpitate, it will 

be in order to offer you all the gratitude and respect 

with which it is penetrated. " TERE~E AsGILL., 

I shall conclude this account of captain Asgill's provi

dential escape, with an extract taken from the Hibernian 
· Magazine for 17g2 ;* which may serve to shew what was 

the prevailing opinion of the day relative to that officer. 
" Captain Asgill is only sever)teen years of age, a captain 

ia the first regimeut of foot guards, and only son of Sir 

Charles Asgi\1, Bart. possessed of every virtue that ca11 
endear him to his family or acquaintance, and ih the la~t 
campaigns in America, has given sufficient earnes'l of a 

spirit and conduct under the different commands, ( wkn~h 
have devolved oq hirp ~y the illness or absenee of his 

senior officers,) that woultl render him an honor to his 

profession and country, -
" General Washingtoll expressed deep concern, when 

he was informed the unhappy lot had faHer) on this worthy • 

young gentleman, so well known to him by his bravery 
and humanity in different instances, particularly when 
the command devolving on him by the illness of his 

colonel, he took a post from the Americans, commanded 

by colonel Gregory, who being old and wounded, he sup
ported him himself, with an awful and tender respect most 

filial, evincing the true greatness of his amiable mipq_." 
At length in 1782, preliminaries of peace were signed 

betwixt Spain, France, America, and Great Britain.

Thus ended a contest, which dismembered Encrland of b 

f~r more than half her territory ; bnt how far her 
commerce, or her local interests as a nation, were 

affected by it is a point which I presume not to de
termine. Various and contradictory have been the 

* This Article was written when the news arrived here that 
captain Asgill was to die. 
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opinions of the most profoui1d politicians concernin<T 
' Q 

it. This work being merely a JourNal of events (most 
of which passed under my own immediate observation) 
during the war, it may with far more propriety, than 

the inves6gation of such a subject, terminate with . my 
own return to my native land. 

I sailed from Sandy Hook on the 5th of December 1783 . . ' 
and on the 17th of .January, 1784, landed at Portsmouth 

\vith the 23d regiment : from that place we marched to 
Winchester, where I requested my diseharge. At that 

time I had very great privileges alloweu me in the army, 

and was making money fast; but peace being proclaimed 
through all Europe, I thought it my duty to come home 

to my frientls iu Dublin, after an absence of near twelve 
years, during ,~,hich time I had served my country to 

the best of my power. Colonel Balfour, who comman

ded the regiment (well knowing that I was making 

money in my situation,) kindly and humanely reasoned 

with me, in order to prevail on me to remain in the army: 

but seeirig my detcnnination was fixed, he signed my 

discharge, and I 1arched up to London with a number 
of my companions, in order to pass the board. When 

the board sat I was considered as too young to receive the 

pensiOn; and likewise that I had not been long enough 

in the service. It is true, the general officers who com

posed the board at that time W'Cre unacquainted with me ; 

and besides, as nothing was mentioned in my discharge 
but the time of my servitude, and " that I was dis

charged,'' they could uot possibly be aware of the 

nature and extent of my services, or the claims which I 
possessed on the bounty of my sovereign. 

Lieutenant Calvert,* of the 23d being then in London, 
I communicated my di~ap.oinunent to htm. He was sorry 

for n1e · and said " Anv thin<T that lies in my power I 
' ' ., 0 

* Now major general Calv~rt and aujutant general of the 
Dritish forces. 
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will do for lOU., He ad vi sed me to remain in Londun 

until another board would sit; but I " ;as determint-a not to 

wait. Lieutenant Cah·ert was well acquainted with m , 

we had served together iti America for some years ; I 

have frequently had the honor of obeying his command, 

and of fighting by his side in many battles and skir
mishes. Even twent.r . .:five J'ears after th~se services, he 
was not unmindful of me ; for when I toolt tl1e liberty of 
writing to him in September 1808, he kindly answered 
the letter, and renewed his former acts of friendship 

by recommending me to the duke of York. 
Attachments of persons in the army to each othe-r 

terminate but with life, the ftiendship of the officer con .. 

t inues with the man who has foug-ht under his coin m and , 
to the remotest period of declining years, and the old 

soldier venerates his aged officer far more than perhap~ 

he did in his youthful days : it is like friendship between 

~chool-boys, whicfi encreases in manhood, and ripens in 

old age. 
I left London on the 15th of ~larch, and landed in 

Dublin on the 19th, to the inexpressible joy of an aged 

mother, two sisters, and other relations, who had long 

given up every hope that I was alive. . 

Since that period I have been frequently asked by 
various friends to whom I related the circumstances of 

the battle of Guildford Court House, why I did not apply 
to marquis Cornwallis for some situation, when lord lieu ... 

tenant of Ireland, in the year 1798 ? My answer was, and 
is, that at that time I had a young family, and was morel. 

oYer tolerably well settled. I knew his excellency would 

have recogniztd me immediately, as I had been employed 

by him during the campaign to write the duplicates of his 
dispatches. A commission in a marching regiment woulC. 

most probably have been my reward, which I could no~ 

have accepted, from tllC state of my h~alth as well as thf. 
':reasons assigned. 
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Howe,·er, to the honor of lord Cornwallis, it should be 
me!1tioned, that when in America his lordship did n_oL for
get the service whtch I rendered him. A few davs after the 
battle ~f Guildford Court House, I was order;d to mount 
guard o\·er the prisoners which we had taken at that 
battle. Among them was an American captain who had 
committed ''arious depredations on the loyal inhabitants 
of the country. 

This man was particularly mentioned to me, by the 
provost marshal. I was ordered to be very careful that 
l1e should not make his escape, for lord Cornwalli5 
was apprehensive he might murder and destroy the 
inhabitants, whom he knew had assisted us in our march. 
Unfortunately, he bribed one of my sentries, who per
mitted him to effect it. When the circumstance was 
made known to his lord hip he was highly displeased, 
and commanded the setjeant of the guard to be brought 
before him, in order to be confined. But when I wag 

approaching towards him, his countenance changed into 
a smile, and he directed his aid-de-camp to tell me to 
go to my reg-iment, and to confine the sentinel who bad 
permitted the captain to get out of confinement. 

Having thus b_roug-ht this volume to a conclusion, 
I have only to solicit the indulgence of the candid, 
and the protection of the loyft.l reader. My wish has 
been to state facts as I knew they happened, in op
position to that tissue of falsehood, which but too many 
writers have produced on the subjP.ct. To elegance of 
eomposition I prefer no claim ; but I think, on such 
matters as the revolution of governments, it is the duty 
of every man to let the present and the future ages kno~v 
those truths with which he is acquaintcJ, and not to lock 
them up in his own breast, until the grave closes on all 
communication anti buries them in oblivion for ever. 

- ' If any circumstances have been misrepresented, acci-
dent and not intention was the cause. Since th~ fourth 

3 K 
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JlUrnbcr of this work wa~ printed, the Author has been 
informed, that general Matthew:-, whose murder by 
Ti ppoo Saib he relates, ( p. 123) was not the. general 
1\latthews, who so gallantly assisted in the reduction of 

Fort \Vashington. That brave officer was never in the 
East In dies; but immediately after the termination .of the 

American War, he went to the \V est In di-es, was appoint

ed governor of St. Vincent, and remained in lhat island 

many years. He died a full general in the service. 
In the account of the battle of Cam den, particular 

mention ought to have ,been made of the 33d regiment. 
The services which · they rendered on that day, · were 

long the theme of the soldiers and officers present. · 
Thus, under the assistanee of the Almighty, has this 

account been brought to a period. It has not b~cn 

unattended by many impedimental circumstances, The 
heavy duties of a crowded school frequently compelled 
the Author to · IJreak in on the hours of rest, 'in order 

to fini!)h the narrati vc. This prod uccd sickness, an 
«1larming sicknesg, that at one time seemed to threaten 

life itself. P1·ovidence in mercy spared the Author; 
but it was to consign a son (a beloved cbi\J ! ) to the 

grave. Amidst pen,onal and family afflictions, therefore 

has this journal been finished. Had the Author been 

more at his ease, it might in .some points, perhaps, ha·rc 
heen Letter executed. But it would be su perO uous i 11 

him again to press on the Reader's attention, th3t the 
flowers of literature arc not to be ~xpccted from an old 
soldier, \\'hose only object in the publication was the· 

nnfoh.i;ng of truth in defence of llis cout;try's honor, amk 
the huma-nity of her officers. 

Free School, TV!titifriar-lanc, June ~6, 1310. 

TilE END. 
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